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Lucas Mangope,
South African

Bophuthatswana,

power after a brief coup attempt

Crushed
South Africans

Send Troops Into

Bophuthcttswana

By Wffliam Claiborne
. fVajbtagiM Post Smite ;••,

CAPETOWN — South; African

Army troops moved in»thrrosten-

siMy independent tribal homefand
of Bophuthatswana oo Wednesday
and crashed a inffituyeoup that 12

beers enfier had overthrown the
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The cottdnned poScc and army
intervention came after Bophotb-

atswanaArmyoommai>dm»«iwS‘
mg widespread government cor-

ruption. arrested the homeland
president, Lucas. Mangope,: and
hekl him malmwt of his cabinet is

a socceratatSucim MroabaKho, the

capita1-

South Africa’s president, Pieter

W. Botha, in t statement to Paifia-

.

meat, said he ordered troops into

the homefcmd became he opposed
the forcible idriircof power and
because Bopbotbatswana trfficufc

had asked (or help.

Bopfinthatswana, whose status

as an mdqpcndentittth» is recog-

nized by 00 olhef country other

tritafh^^a^l of Spirit ofChange Ebbs in South Africa Shamir

Resisting

U.S. Plan

By William Claiborne
HinAinjivii ftn Senue -

CAPE TOWN — Late last year, when the

spirit of political change seemed to be taking

hold in the South African government and
expectations of change were high, StofTcI van

der Merwe, the deputy minister of information

and constitutional planning, was asked by an
acquaintance to describe his job.

Mr. Van der Merwe, generally regarded as

the cabinet's point man on the thorny issue of

sharing power with the black majority, replied

that he basically saw- his role as that of a scoul
Then, after a moment of reflection, Mr. van

der Merw-e told his questioner, the former Pro-

gressive Federal Party leader, Frederick van Zyl
Slabbed, “You know, sometimes scouts go out

and don't come back."
The exchange, recalled by Mr. Slabber!, has

taken on added significance in the face of

increasing concern by anti-apartheid activists

that the government's much-heralded initiative

on constitutional changes has become dead in

the water. The changes are intended to help

bring the country's 26 million disenfranchised

blacks into the mainstream of national politics.

Publicly, President Pieter W. Botha and oth-
er leaders of the ruling National Party, main-
tain that the process of change is still on track

and that 1988 will bring more chipping away ai

the structures of apartheid, the country's sys-

tem of statutory separation by race.

In the last decade, there have been relatively

significant steps toward modifying apartheid,

including integration of sports ana public

beaches, the scrapping of “immorality laws"

against interracial sex, the repeal of the pass

laws that governed the movement of blades and
the opening of business opportunities for non-
whiles.

But the momentum of change that came after

the National Party’s sweeping victories in the

w hites-only parliamentary elections in May has
demonstrably slowed since November.
At that time, the government released the

former chairman of the outlawed African Na-
tional Congress. Govan Mbdri. and hinted

broadly that imprisoned congress leader. Nel-
son Mandela, might also be released, possibly

opening the way to power-sharing negotiations.

But Peres Backs

The government also accepted recommenda-
tions for changes in the 1930 Group Areas Act,
which segregates residential areas by race, and
mode overtures toward a proposed multiracial

legislature for Natal Province, which was seen

as a potential model for nationwide power-
sharing.

Since then, harsh restrictions have been
placed on Mr. MbefcL Talk of Mr. Mandda's
possible release has slopped. Mr. Botha has
reaffirmed bis commitment to “group rights’* ij /» n •

— a euphemism for segregation of housing and J-CLGCL Of HiSVlVUlg
schools — and Mr. van der Merwe’s sugges- rrn -n_

°
dons of the possibility of negotiations even with 1 tie £vQC€ ttOC€S$
followers of the African National Congress and
others have been muted.

Mr. van der Merwe denied suggestions that

the initiative for change had become stagnant

in the face of strong resistance by the right-wing

Conservative Party. The Conservatives won
enough seats in the May 6 election to become
the official opposition party in Parliament.

“Things like this go as an ebb and flow." Mr.
van der Merwe said. “The reform process has

See REFORMS, Page 2

U.K. Plan Saddens

HongKongLeaders

homeland among the 10 tribal res-

ovationestabbsbed as panof Pro-

toiia’sapflrtbddpcficy-

WiuKsses in Mmahalho said

about 20-homefand sohfiers who
had been holding Mr. Mangope
surrendered after South African

troops in annored vehicles sor-

romwed thestadroot

Earlier, the leader of the opposi-

tion People’s Progressive Party,

Rocky MaWjano-Mcttmg, went to

tirehibme of the local chief justice

with an armed esoort anddemand-
ed that he besworn in aspresided.

Then, after (having around the

capital in anarmy vefide, Mr. Mar
lebane-MetsiDg went to the gate of

the South African Embassy and
handed official^ a note doriaring

that be had assumed power.

By Patrick Smith
Inumawml Herald Tribune

Whh (he publication Wednesday
of a key document, Britain has

failed to move significantly toward

the democratic system that Hong
Xoqg was assured In as agreement
London reached with Beijing four

yawigp,diplomatsand local ana-

But tire British eolttninl adminis-

tration, in its official outline of

Hoag Kong's future political struc-

ture, has taken a large step, and
probably its last, toward defining

tire terms under which Britain's

largest remaining major colony will

revert to Chinese sovereignty, these

sources added.

Theofficial while paper on polit-

ical reform inHongKang has bees
petted with almost universal dis-

appointment among political lead-

ers in Hong Kong. A particular

reason for unhappiness u that it

provides for only slight adjust-

ments In the system by which rep-

resentatives are chosen for the local

legislature.

Direct Legislative Council elec-

tions— the central political issue in

the territory over tire post several

years — have been deferred until

1991, by which time China will

NEWS ANALYSIS

haveproduced its own constitution

for Hang Kong.

Accordingly, Britain now is like-

ly to leave behind administrative

and political systems with a strictly

circumscribed democratic dimen-

sion when its 19th-cemmy leases

expire in 1997.

“The basic question was Aether
(he 1988political review would car-

ry us a significant step forward to-

ward a representative govern-
ment,” a western analyst said
“The answer from the British side

seems to be no.”

Given the modest aspiration of

See HONG KONG, Page 2

A statement by^hoindand army .
- t\ -m ar • n • _

Major Points
end ejection <tt i

fraudufcniaud tint Mr. ]

adnomstraUMLwas deeplymv
in corruption- f

Senior cabmet officials, includ-

ing the forejgn minister. R. JF. Bo-

tha, and theOdense mimstet, Mag-
nus Mslan, flew to Mmabaifao on
Wednesday night to dure up tire

ilicy

The brief coup was the secondin

six weeksin a homeland after tire

See COUP, Page 2
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Goria Offers

Resignation
ROME (Reuters)— Prime

.
Minister Giovanni Goria, a
Christian Democrat,
Wednesday after

feats in farfiameat
Mr. Goria, who has led a

fiveparty ccrifition share July

29, presented his restgaarion

to Ereadeni Francesco Cos-
sjgn, officials at the preaden-

tidpaJace anaounoeo.
They said Mr. Coaiga had

“reserved his derision” cm
whether to accept the

. Compiled bp Our Swtf Fnm DUptudja

HONGKONG—Hereare the or points of the British

document outlining a timetable for potitical reform in Hong
• Rulesout any major political changes before 1991, after China

has promulgated its constitution, or Base Law, for Hong Kong.
• Recognizes tire need for directly elected members of tire territo-

ry's Legislative Council but says no elections would be introduced

until 1991 and would apply to less than one-fifth of the council.

• Changes would be evohitionary, not revolutionary, leading up to

the reversion of Hong Kong to Chinese sovereignty m 1997.

• In 2991, 10 of the 56 Legislative Council members would be

directly elected from now constituencies scattered throughout Hong
Kong stand, Kowloon and the New Territories.

At present, the Legislative Council, known as Legco, is a consulta-

tive body with no veto power that debates policies decided by senior

government officers and a handful of influential Hang Kong citi-

zens.

Policy is decided by the Executive Council, known as Exco, made
up of heads of government departments and prominentlocal citizens

appointed by (he governor, who in turn is appointed by London.

Under a 1984 Cbmese-Brilish agreement, Hong Kong is to be-

come a special administrative region of China for 50 years after 1997,

during winch it is to retain its capitalist style while enjoying “a high

degree of autonomy” with an elected legislature. It did not say how
such elections are to be carried ouL (Reuters, AP, UP1)

A WELCOME IN VIENNA— President Kurt Wakfoehn of
Austria, left, wdcotned King Hussein ofJordan on his arrival

BcrofamlJ. Hdma/TbeAanauedPicsx

at Sdbwecbat airport on Wednesday wife a troop review two
days afterMr. Waldheim pledged to remain in office. Page 2.
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It’s Simon vs. Gephardt—for 2d Place
By David S. Broder

Washington Post Serrtcc

MANCHESTER, New Hamp-
shire— The Democratic battle of

New Hampshire has begun as a

fight to (he finish — for second

forced to tire sidelines before the

Man* 8 “Super Tuesday" contests

mainly in the South, much as Iowa
tiy crippled the hopes of

Han and Bruce Babbitt

Representative Richard A Gep-
hardt of Missouri and Senator Paul

Simon of Iflinois, the lop two Dem-
ocratic finishers in the Iowa cau-

cuses this week, are intent mainly
on beating each other for runner-

up honors to Governor Michael S.

Dukakis of Massachusetts, who is

favored in the primary on Tuesday.

Hobbled as both are by a cash

crunch, the loser of the Simon-
Gephordi match could well be

and energy policy that will fud the

next few days of campaigning.

Mr. Dukakis tried to shed the

favorite’s label, which has proved a
curse to other Democrats, includ-

ing Mr. Mondale four years ago.

“It’s a very competitive slate." he
said. “Other near neighbors have

tion to theScabrook. nudear power

plant, but he is the only one of the

top three with money in hand for

the week’s campaigning.

Mr. Gephardt held only one
event Tuesday so he could spend

his time “dialing for dollars,” ac-

cording 10 MS campaign manager,

apparent

Gary Hi

“It's really a battle for second,"

said Thomas Donilon, a strategist

for Jimmy Carter and Waller F. ^ . _
Mondale In past New Hampshire been surprised here. I’m going to William Camck. He was to break—=— “**— — — campaign as if I were behind."

ntr fnr « w^Kinmnn

He plainly is not. A Washington
Post-ABC News poll completed
Saturday showed Mr. Dukakis with

43 percent of the voters, Mr. Simon
with 13 percent and Mr. Gephardt
with 12 percent.

Not only does Mr. Dukakis have

credentials, trade policy, job legis- an advantage from his past leader-

lation, “special-interest money ship on such local causes as opposi-

piimaries. "But at the same time,

Gephardt and Simon will try to

weaken Dukakis before he goes

south."

The top three finishers in Iowa

arrived in Manchester in time for

midday rallies, where they began to

sharpen the issues of leadership

off campaigning for a Washington
fund-raiser Wednesday night.

Mr. Simon also readied New
Hampshire essentially broke. He
was to bold a fund-raiser in New
York on Wednesday, hoping to

raise S 150,000.

Joseph Trippi, Mr. Gephardt’s

id: “Witpolitical director, said:

See SECOND, Page 2
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Bush’s Iowa Drubbing

Leaves Race Wide Open
By David Hoffman

Washington Post Senice

NASHUA, New Hampshire —
The results of the Iowa caucuses

appear to have thrown the Republi-

can contest into an unpredictable

high-stakes battle between the new-

ly triumphant Senate minority

leader, Bob Dole of Kansas, and
the wounded vice president,

George Bush.

Mr. Bush’s laige lead in the polls

already may have begun eroding

before the bad news from Iowa.

tradition, as Iowa does, and be-

cause Mr. Robertson is viewed neg-

atively by a majority of voters

polled.

Stunned by his third-place finish

in the Iowa caucuses. Mr. Bush has

Pat Robertson, thrust Into the

spoffigbt by Iowa, is bracing for

the beaL Pige 3.

By Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Semrc

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Shamir has privately

expressed what officials described

as “deep reservations" about a U5.
proposal to reactivate the Middle
East peace process, while his chief

political rival. Foreign Minister

Shimon Peres, gave the plan his

public support on Wednesday.

Both leaders were
proposal presented to i

in separate sessions by the U.S.

assistant secretary of state, Richard
W. Murphy. The proposal, which
officials described as a “series of

ideas" rather than a definitive plan,

calls for opening talks on limited

self-rule for the Palestinians of the

occupied West Bank and Gaza.
Strip and elections in the territories

before the end of the year.

The widely different reactions of

tire two leaders— they could not

even agree to receive Mr. Murphy
together on his special Middle East
mission — minor the deep divi-

sions within Israel’s coalition gov-

ernment as it struggles to overcome
a two-month-old wave of Palestin-

ian unrest that has claimed at least

52 Arab lives.

Mr. Murphy's proposals, as out-

lined Wednesdayby an Israeli offi-

cial, is similar tO the Palestinian

autonomy plan first contained in

the 1978 Camp David accords. Bat
the new proposals call for an accel-

erated process and for some kind of

international session leading to di-

rect Arab-Israeli talks on Palestin-

ian self-rale and a peace treaty be-

tween Jordan and Israel

The original Camp David ac-

cords, which Mr. Shamir says he
supports, called for local elections,

followed by the withdrawal of Isra-

el forces from major population

centers to “specified security loca-

tions.” Then would come a transi-

tional period of tiinited autonomy
“not exceeding five years," and the

initiation of negotiations between

Israel Jordan and local Palestin-

ians on the final political status of

tire territories “not later than the

third year."

Mr. Murphy’s proposals would
shorten tire transitional period to

three years and start tire final nego-

tiations no later than this Decem-
ber, Israeli officials said.

Mr. Murphy refused to discuss

specifics of the plan but said he had
“received great encouragement" to

continue the search for additional

ways to advance tire peace process.

Mr. Peres told Mi. Murphy be
bad “no substantial reservations”

about tire plan, an official said.

But Mr. Shamir was less optimis-

tic. officials said. Although he re-

fused to reject the U.S. ideas out-

right for fear of appearing
intransigent, be reportedly told

members of his Likud bloc (hat

“great difficulties” would result if

the Camp David process were ac-

celerated.

Mr. Shamir has also not softened

his opposition to an international

conference to open the direct talks,

contending such a session would
give the enemies of Israel a chance

to gang up on iL

There was sporadic unrest in the

West Bank and Gaza on Wednes-
day. Soldiers shot and wounded
two Palestinians in tire West Bank
city or Nablus, and there were also

clashes in the Shati refugee district

in Gaza. A 22-year-old Gaza man
who was shot in the neck in Janu-
ary died in an Israeli hospiiaL

The strength erf both Represen-

tative Jack F; Kemp. Republican of

New York, whose intensive effort

in New Hampshire was beginning

80 Bangladeshis

Killed in Clashes

The Amoouzd Piesi

quickly retooled his basic stump
speech, wrapped himself in tire

mantle of President Ronald Rea-

gan and borrowed the slogan “I'm

one of you" from Mr. Dole.

In Iowa, loyalty to Mr. Reagan

On Voting Day
and Pal Robertson, ^ Uiemsdves as J

list, could u
loyalists to tire president, who re-

mains very popular in the small

conservative state.

In a speech to the state legisla-

tors and in other campaign slops,

Bob Dole, fc$h from Ks victory over George Bosh in Iowa, greeting students at a higb school in Oxartoocook, New Hainpsirire.

vision ev;

complicate the outcome.

Most party activists maintain

that Mr. Robertson is not the force

in New Hampshire that he was in

Iowa because the state does not

have a fundamentalist Christian See BUSH, Page 2

Chinese FeastingHabits Give BeijingNewspaper Indigestion
By Edward A. Gargan

New York lines Sendee

BELTING— What many people here

consider the fertile core of the Central

Kingdom, the sanctum trf Chinese drili-

zation, is suddenly endangered.

In an editorial of ponderous length,

China's only EngUsn-language duly

called Tuesday for shriveling the official

banquet, that institution where soil and

palate mingle, where business is dis-

cussed, and where deals are fixed.

“In a manner of speaking.” China Dai-

ly intoned, "cuisine has been an impor-

tant aspect of China's culture, infoUuore

as . well as the secret chronicles of the

imperial courts, Bm just as every old

culture has itsseamy side, tire bureaucra-

cy that developedout of an eating culture

can be extretody greedy and ostenta-

tious."

The editorial, while not the first public

criticism erf official gustatory ovenndu)-

gence, is the firmest expression to dateof

the government's growing disapproval of

the banquet fever gripping the country.

Local officials are feted by regional offi-

cials and foreign businessmen by Chinese

hosts eager for investment.

Yet to criticize tire appetite for dining

seems tantamount to questioning the es-

sence of a culture.

Even 3,000 years ago, during tire Zhou
civilization, thousands of ifldiridiial dish-

es were known, some elaborate prepara-

tions of exotic meats, others merely the

quotidian preparation of common vege-

tables.

Imperial banquets through history

have been described bycourt chroniclers,

succeeding emperors endeavoring toout-

do their predecessors in consuming the

most obscure, the most delicate, the most

fragrant, the most
Uttie has changed. A recent 17-course

banquet for an international organiza-

tion was fueled by such delicacies as

stewed sea cucumbers with squid eggs,

abalone wrapped in sheets of nam, and

stuffed crab shells.

Last year, the government issued regu-

lations 'requiring that banquets last no

more than 90 minutes and that meals be

limited to four dishes and one soup for

each guest No one seemed to listen.

Banqueting continued unabated every-

where.

It has been this continuing and grow-
ing extravagance that has prompted the

recent wave of stem criticism.

Last month, Chang Jie, the deputy
secretary general of the Slate Council, lire

equivalent of the cabinet, urged greater

austerity in dining. “Some officials just

do it their own way by wasting state

funds and setting a lavish standard in

accommodating guests, to the great dis-

content of ordinary people," he said. “A
few officials in central government have
set a bad example”
The editorial lashed out not only at

bad example but also at the needless

spending of state funds.

“Using public funds to dine has be-

come part of the life style of some bu-

reaucrats," the. newspaper said. “Ban-

quets often are held to receive foreign

guests. In fact, foreigners are not used to

measuring hospitality by tire size of the

banquet And visitors, with banquets and

return banquets, can find themselves en-

gaged in two dining bouts in one day.”

With the approach of next week's

spring festival, (be papa conceded that

dining would inevitably be a major com-

ponent erf the holiday festivities, but cau-

tioned. “Life, as weD as tire digestive

system, can benefit by leaving the table

unbloated, with a triativety sober head.”

The Associated Press

DHAKA, Bangladesh — Sup-
porters of rival candidates battled

one another on Wednesday outside

polling places with rocks, guns and
homemade bombs on Wednesday,
tailing 80 people and wounding
hundreds across the nation.

The death toll was based reports

from the police, hospitals and jour-

nalists in outlying villages. Uiey
also said the injury toll could ex-

ceed 2,000. More than 200 people
were arrested, the police said.

Voting was suspended at dozens
of polling places because of the

violence, reports from around the
nation said. Toe Home Ministry,

which is responsible for internal

security, confirmed only 39 of the

80 reported deaths.

The election was to select more
than 44,000 mayors and members
of local councils. The councils,
which will serve for three years, are
responsible for development activi-

ties at tire local level.

The candidates, by law, are not
affiliated with political parties, but
some of them have been iH^n rifled

with the governing Jatiya Party and
opposition groups.
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is Turin going to the devil?

The question is being body de-

long cultural event in October
about tbe demonic and its influ-

ence on art, literature and philos-

ophy.
The organizers of this Faustian

festivity say their aims are purely
scientific and intellectual.

Turin Bedeviled byPlansforDemonic Conference
But their proposal has touched

off an angry reaction bypredomi-
nantly Roman Catholic oppo-
nents. who fear it could set loose

critic said it would be distasteful tided whether to give financial

for those who believe in the devil, backing.

bated in the Piedmontese capital hellish forces in a city that has a

because of plans to hold a month- reputation for dabbling in the oc-

and useless for those who do not. The proponents of theplan say such a modern and industrial city.

Catholic groups have organized they are not dismayed. “Tne argu- people are looking for something
petitions to prevent the event, mem is not whether or not we will beyond the material.” Mrs. Gath
Opponents have sent sacks of let- go ahead," said Maria Teresa said. “But, frankly, this is an as-

ters to the city hall, mging “let’s Gatti. a conference organizer who peel in which we are not interest-

populate Turin with serene initiated the idea, in a telephone ed.”

dreams, not nightmares.” A na- interview. “We will If we have The exorcist writing in the

lional Committee for the Defense enough lire to do everything, we archdiocesan newspaper de-
of Human Values turned its at- will do everything. If we have less scribed the widespread preoccu-

tention from attacking drugs and money, we will do less. But we parion with the magical as “a sign

pornography to criticizing the So- mil do it," of great spiritual emptiness." He
tialist-led Turin dry council for The event is being organized by said seers and magicians are pro-

subsidizing the event to the tune four professors at Turin Universi- liferating in the ci ty, spreading

of 120 million lire (S96^00). ty and a Jesuit priest, who say “terrifying superstitions" and ex-

Marziano Marzano, the official their aims are purely academic, plotting the gullible,

in charge of culture, defended the They intend to present historical A weekly television series

city's decision, however, saying lectures, theological and philo- called “The Night Is for the

the event would provoke rational sophical debates, literary read- Cats," which claims to attract

discussion and demolish supersti- Logs, movies, concerts ana exhibi- 400,000 viewers, is themost popn-
tious prejudices. tions. “It is something absolutely lar of several programs about tbe

Tbe devil is otherwise having serious," said Mrs. Gatti. “It has paranormal and the occult. On
difficulty in getting his due. Tbe nothing to do wiih magic. It will radio, “Madame Iside," who gives

provincial government said it be a cultural debate about an ar- advice on haw to avoid the evj]

would not join in subsidizing the gument that has always existed eye, claims 70,000 listeners,

event “because of tbe excessive and probably always will." Tbe What has upset many Catholics

and distorted emphasis in the lo- title for tbe event is “Diabolos, is the fact that tbe devil event will

cal and national press." Dialogos, Daimon," which rough- come shortly after a visit to the

plained fascination for the occult
"Perhaps precisely because it is

such a modern ana industrial city,

people are looking for something

Illustration from
a 15th-century work

on sorcery

CoBcnian Vmfcj

cull.

Two years ago. Turin's arch-

bishop. Cardinal Anastasto Bal-

lasteros, appointed six official ex-

orcists, supported by psychiatrists

and psychologists, to deal with a

wave of what were described as

possessionsand other paranormal
phenomena.
One of the exorcists recently

wrote anonymously in the archdi-

ocesan newspaper. The Voice of

the People, complaining that he is

kept busy enough as it is with a

stream of young people seeking

relief from demonic vexations,

and predicted the devil event

would make things worse.

He said there was “something

diabolical in all this infernal cha-

os" surrounding the event.

Canon Giuseppe Ruata, the

penitentiary responsible for car-

rying out exorcisms at Turin ca-

thedral, said the event will “un-

leash curiosity for the sensational

and the false, and obscure the

truth of the GospeL" Another

WORLD B
Hostage Fails to Identify Hamadeh
DUSSELDORF, West Gennany (Reuters)—A former Wist Goman

interview. “We will If we have The exorcist writing in tbe

enough lire to do everything, we archdiocesan newspaper de-
will do everything. If we have less scribed the widespread preoccu-

rooney, we will do less. But we parion with the magical as “a sign

will do it." of great spiritual emptiness." He
The event is being organized by said seers and magicians are pro-

four professors at Turin Universi- liferating in the dry, spreading

ty and a Jesuit priest, who say “terrifying superstitions" and ex-

their aims are curdy academic, ploiting the gullible.

and distorted emphasis in the lo-

cal and national press."

Two major banks likewise re- ly translates as devil, dialogue and city by Pope John Paul II to ai-

fused support. The Catholic arch- the demonic creative impulse. tend ceremonies marking the cen-

dioccse “is not involved, nor does In drawing up their plan, the tenary of the death of Sl John

it intend to be.” Fiat, the largest organizers apparently failed to Bosco, the founder of the Salesian

employer in tbe city, is still unde- take into account Turin's unex- order.

Hussein, on Visit to Vienna, Rejects

Waldheim Invitation to Opera Ball

to oppose them and left open historians' report.

t implied by Our Staff Front Dispatches A panel Of SIX international his-

V1ENNA — King Hussein of lorians issued a report this week state.

Jordan arrived Wednesday on the that said Mr. Waldheim knew of The visit cat
first state visit since President Kurt Nazi atrocities when serving in the Mr. Waldheim
Waldheim took office in July 1986 Balkans in 1942-45, that he failed tent to slay in

os fresh controversy surrounded to oppose them and left open
the Austrian president's war re- whether he was guilty of any crime.

c0
!Ji .. . ,

... Hussein’s statement said he was
altered Mr. {ot ^ reception bv Mr.

Waldheim s plans to take him to Waldheim^ wished all gusts “a
the opera bail on Thursday night, pleasant and memorable evening"
the social event of the year in Aus- ^ ^ opera^m

Hussein said he and his wife,
About i^SOO policemen are to

Queen Noor, would not attend, al-
***) SISmiBlnrol

though the king did not link his
any demonstration. A planned pro-

decision to the report this week on “f
1 ®arcb was ^anne^ ^ lhe au“

Mr. Waldheim's Worid Warn ser-
™ues

-. , .

vice in the German Army. Hussein was greeted at the air-

A statement released by the roy- port by Mr. Waldheim, OwiiceUor

al couple said they did not consider Franz Vranitzky and Deputy

it appropriate to attend because of Chancellor Alois Mock.

“ihe unspeakable suffering of the The king is one of only three

Arabs in tbe Israeli-occupied tetri- heads of state to have received Mr.
. _ .i /-1 c.

.

l_ ni.ui - j l: -it j

A panel of six international his- enjoy the trappings of head of

toriaxis issued a report this week stole.

The visit came two days after

r. Waldheim emphasized his in-

at to slay in office despite the

whether he was guilty of any crime.

Hussein's statement said he was

grateful for his reception by Mr.

Waldheim and wished all guests “a

pleasant and memorable evening"

at the opera bad.

About 1,800 policemen are to

Instead of defusing the contro-

versy surrounding Mr. Waldheim,
the publication of the report added

to it. The president himself was
said to be surprised and dissatisfied

by the report.

The report did not find that Mr.

mied. in

REFORMS: Eg:
End of Urgency

not recognize themancharged with his kidnapping, Abbas AltHarnaden.

Alfred Schmidt said the people who seized him in his Beirut botam
January 1987 were younger and smaller than Mr. Han who

and was born in Lebanon. Mr. Schmidt was released in September but toe

other German, Rudolf Cordes, a businessman, is still had m Lebanon.

Mr. Haxnadch, a West German arizen since 1984. is being med on

charges of kidnapping Mr, Schmidt and Mr. Cordes to force Bonn to

release his brother, Mohammed Ali Hamadeh, who has been enarged m
Gennanywith complicity in the 1985 hijacking of aTrans World Airlines

flight and the murder of one Of its passengers, a U.S. Navy diver.

Bury Reactors, Sakharov Suggests
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Andrei D. Sakharov, the Soviet nucter

physicist, said Wednesday that nuclear reactors should be mined under-

ground to prevent radioactive fallout escaping into tbeatmospherem me

event of an accident such as the one that oocunred al Chernobyl.

Writing in the weddy Moscow News, Mr. Sakharov called for aban on

new above-ground reactors and said it would bewise to consider burying

those already built or in the planning stages. He acknowledged that tas

would raise the cost of building atomic power stations. However, he said,

the cost probably would not exceed the expense of a nuclear accident

such as the April 1986 explosion and fire at the Chernobyl plant in the

Ukraine. . . , .

“I am convinced,” Mr. Sakharov wrote, “that a radical method tor

guaranteeing nuclear energy safety is siting reactors underground at a

depth ensuring the absence of emissions of radioactive products even in

the case of the maximum possible accident." He said tins would entail

burying the reactors at a depth of several dozen meters.

Court in U.S. Rejects Army’s Ban
SAN FRANCISCO (AF) --TheVS. Army’s ban on homosexuals was

ruled unconstitutionalWednesday by a federal appeals court, which said

that concerns cited by the milicaiy about morale and discipline “illegiti-

mately cater to private biases" and fail to provide equal protection under

the law. There was no immediate word on whether the government would

4\ 'M

„ / . . „ The ruling, wwich affects all brandies of tbe military because the

(Continued from rage 1) regulation, was issued by tbe Defense Department. It comes less than two

not come to a complete standstill, years after a Supreme Court decision upholding a Georgia anti-sodomy

It is nothing like that." law that allowed criminal prosecution for private Itonraoxual acts. Other
He said Mr. Mbdri’s release and appellate rulings have allowed the armed forces to discharge people based

his own public predictions that it oo homosexual acts.

could, in turn, lead to Mr. Mande- In a case from Seattle, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court erf Appeals ruled 2-1

la's release and power-sharing ne- that army rales banning soldiers with a “homosexual orientation” vidat-

gotiations might have raised wire- ed constitutional guarantees of equal protection rmder the law.

seal off tbe Opera House to prevent Waldheim was guilty of war crimes
any demonstration. A planned pro- but neither did it absolve Him of

test march was banned by the au- blame, saying he was “far from just
too ri ties.

Hussein was greeted at the air-

port by Mr. Waldheim, Chancellor

a lowly bureaucrat" while serving

with the German Army.

Mr. Vranitzky, who said he was

alistic expectations. -

2 Opposition Parties Meetm Seoul
of people’s ability to digest change SEOUL (AP) — Senior representatives of the two main opposition

is limited/
1
he said. parries in South Korea met officially for the first time Wednesday in an

Moreover, be said, the aftermath attempt to reunite before legislative elections expected next month,

of Mr. Mbeld’s release was not “We must achieve the goal without any condition,” said Kim Jae

L-. ,l .w— 1^1 V nmilMl rJt (Vu, Rmmifirntuin TVmnrrsitV- PartV The 1

gagements across the country and president of the Party for Peace and Democracy,wmen is tea pynamuaa
became a “rallying point of a r&di- Jang, said: “An opposition merger is a call ofthe era. We wiU exert ouA

cal campaign.” Mr. van der Merwe utmost efforts.” ... I

said. It was only then that the gov- The two officials said the rival parties would hold an expanded meetinf

eminent put restrictions on him of senior officials on Thursday to set rules for the proposed merge/

and scaled back some of the iheto- Before the Dec. 16 presidential election, KixuDae Jong split from tit

ric about Mr. Mandela's release mam opposition party, which, was led by Kim Young Sam until hi

and black-white negotiations, the resigned Monday to help unite the opposition.
j

Aodnw wa^/Rcnuxs He said he expected changes to Nicaraguan Police Break Up Protest ?

Sir David Ford, chief secretary oftbe Hong Kong Mfomneiit, MASAYA^Nicaragua (AP) —In the second anti-government protest
tlui I AnictirfniA f'Mtiml mi Woilncalqii ™- OWOIX2Z, QC3Q Of a UOdiU

, , . . , n. -M ‘ .. MA

Franz Vranitzky and Deputy shocked by the report but has re-

Chancellor Alois Mock. fused to say whether he thinks Mr.

The king is one of only three Waldheim should now resign, chai-

tories of the Gaza Strip ' and the

West Bank.

Waldheim, Amid Furor, Remains

A Candidate for Nobel Peace Prize
International Herald Tribune

Amid the furor about incidents during his army career in Worid

War II, President Kurt Waldheim ofAustria remainsa candidate for

the Nobel Peace Prize.

Sources dose to the Nobel prize committee in Oslo said Mr.

Waldheim was nominated for his 1972-1982 United Nations service

in June last year, too late to be considered in 1987, But his name
automatically went forward and was included among the candidates

when the deadline for nominations dosed Feb. 1. A panel of

historians reported this week that the president was aware of

German atrocities during his army service in the Balkans, bnt did

nothing to prevent them.

The sources said about 90 nominations have been received for the

1988 award, including those of President Ronald Reagan and the

Soviet leader, MikhailS. Gorbachev.

Mr. Waldheim was nominated by Professor Hans Koehler, a

teacher of political philosophy at Innsbruck University and prea-

dent of the International Progress Organization in Vienna. The

organization, which has consultative status with the United Nations

Educational Cultural and Scientific Organization in Paris, was set up

in 1972 to promote cultural exchanges and tolerance toward alien

cultures. Dr. KAchler could not be reached for comment.

heads of state to have received Mr. ted briefly with him on the red-

Waldheim,and his visitallowed the carpeted tarmac before Hussein ar-

Austrian president a rare chance to rived.

“I think that after the historians

made clear what their report really

n . said, Waldheim will have to face

r 111*01*., Remains some more discussion about his
7

own post,” a leading Socialist min-

fobel Peace Prize '***&
Meanwhile, Yugoslavia’s Tanjug

ieratd Tnnme news agency said that a document

reading the white paper to the Legislative Council on Wednesday. heremtwoda

for Democratic Alternatives for poticemen wii

HONGKONG: UnooDidar Plan TK-jS-jg

.

frAM Pom (I TU. ,.k» -.^1. Oo-sac. r
.. . _ J j _

policemen with dubs broke up the crowd, roughed up journalists and

seized news film.

Shots were beard but no injuries Were reported in the latest protest

i/v . ,, _ „ , , , Ae-vtc " Kuometersj soutneast or wu
Meanwhile, Yugoslavia's Tanjug (Continued from Page I) Tbe other major issue addressed M et hhert ^ and opponents of military const

news agency said that a document the British blueprint, the colonial m the paper is the separation of
leaders of South Africa’s se- Sandinist Youth office in the

linking Mr. Waldheim to war power also will leave behind ques- powers between the executive
management system, whom Before the troubleTuesday uigm. auuui -t.vAJu auigsAi a

crimes, published by the West Ger- tions that could linger for much of branch and the legislature. Follow- ^ caUed ^smuocrat^" stepped in w suPP(Xt to® Sandinist government aud.repudiaie the earlier den

man magazine Der Spiegel last the 50-year period of political and ing British colomal practice, the
Drevent Mr MbeUs release stration. The pro-government rally coded before the protest began,

week, was a fake and that an inves- economic autonomy Hong Kong governor in Hong Kong also serves
frm£ ^ ^ a snnngboanj

Ligation was under way. was guaranteed under the pacL as president of the Legtslauve m po^Siaring negpSS^ FqF the ReCOrd

opponents of military conscription stoned the police station and a

Sandinist Youth office in the town.

BeforethetroubleTuesday night about4,000peoplehad staged a rally

to support tbe Sandinist government and.repudiaie the earhc demon-

tigaiion was under way.

The document purported to be a

telegram advising that Mr. Wald-

heim requested the deportation of J*fy the

more than 4,000 Yugoslav civilians ish agrs

during World War fL could B

was guaranteed under tbe pact

j to be a Does a system that allows for

r. Wald- limited political representation sat-

iation of isfy the terms of the Chinese-Brit-

dvilians ish agreement? More subjectively,

could Britain have better protected

Council.

Advocates of democratic reform ‘Let’s make a test on Mbeki and see A Polish n^ta^ raartsrataiced a member of abaimcd pcaa group,

have sought to alter this relation- if we can release Mandela,' " Mr. Krzysztof Gdido, 23, on Wednesday to three years m prison for draft

ship, principally because Beijing siabbcrt said. He added, “The best resistance, a spokeanan forthe group said.
_ Iff)

will formally appoint tbe chief ex- of the secarocrats 3*id. ‘Let’s re-
Wffiumi Quinn, a U.& afizen and a former member of the Irish

eculive after 1997. Citing “a dear lease Mbeki and then use him to Republican Army, pleaded not guilty Wednesday to murdering a young

majority in favor of the governor show that Mandela can’t be re- London police constable, Stephen Tibbie, 13 years ago. Mr. Qumn was

remaining as president of theooun- leased and that there can’t be nego- extradited from the United States to Britain in 3986. fAP)

dL” the while paper leaves this nations.’ I think tbe securocrats Sudan^sridWednesfey it wnretmane seven trucks to theOxfam relief

.

arrangement intact won on that one.” agency that Britain said the Sudanese Army had commandeered in the

Although political analysts and “P. W. Botha is not going to talk
sout

}ff
n Equatoria France- W?)

local leaden expected further polit- » the ANC,” be added. “He’ll al- At tearf ilpmaas, metatingrme wBcemen, wtre kfflol Wednesdaym
ical reform to be limited Eder Mandela out to die, but he a ^ JmcwnateeDmnrt^Sn Lanka, a

British rule, the paper’s highly con- won’t let him out to be a factor.” nnb“ry offeiaj said The Was* was Warned on Tamfl rebels. • (AP)

savative approach nonethdess has Colin Eglin, the leader of the

left many observers surprised. Progressive Federal Party, said he
. .

-SX-XST^S fSSSR TRAVEL UPDATE
Lfebon Tran^ortReturn, to ISomal

pubuS dSfoftKK of black many” U5bon’

s b^Kaiidstreetcnrs ran normally

£2,7007^,15,, — Wednesday for the first time in three weeks but other transport disrap-

52S uon looked likdy to continue as subway, airline and raflroad woriSbK? ISfntSL SJ.£5? miTP. to strike for raises and better work conditions.

U-K • Drivers of buses and streetcars obeyed a government “requisition”

£t 1 a-. j
decree used in essential service disputes wbenwage talks

South Africa Acts th”*

to power-sharing negotiations.

“The best of the reformers said,

‘Let's makea testonMbeki and see

The historians' commission stud
Ho

??
^mg? pobtiedmtCTests?

it could not find the document

Tanjug said: “A commission of

historians, archivists and other ex-

As most observers had antidpat- majority in favor c

ed, the white paper makes no provt- remaining as preside

sion for direa legislative elections dl" the white paj

in contests to beheld later this year, arrangement intact

have sought to alter tins relation- if we can release Mandela,’ " Mr.
ship, principally because Beijing Slabbcn said. He added, “Tbe best
will formally appoint the chief ex- of the securocrats said, “Let’s re-
ecutive after 1997. Citing “a dear lease Mbeki and then use him to
majority in favor of the governor show that Mandela can’t be re-

remauung as president of theooun- leased and that there can’t be nego-
dl," the white paper leaves this nations.’ I think tbe securocrats

pens, formed by the competent Theody change related to the J988
Yugoslav organs, has reached the voting involves a new balance bc-
condusion that the telegram is not ^cen elected indirectly and
authentic and that there is a found- government ap-
ed suspicion that a forgery is in pointment.
question.” {AP, Reuters) Under the paper’s provisions,

the number of seats chosen by
“functional constituencies"— pro

. mr n , , fessonal groups and community

Although political analysts and
local leaders expected further polit-

won on that one.” agency mat uniain saw me s

“P.W. Botha is not going to talk
southern Equatoria Province,

to the ANC” be addecL“HeU al-
At hartfipmoos, inctadn

ical reform to be limited under low Mandela out to die, but he

British rule, the paper's highly con- won’t let him out to be a factor.”

a tana-n

mibiAiy

SECOND: Simon-Gephardt Race in New Hampshire organizations — is to be raised
* L from 12 to 14 and appointed seals

{Continued from Page 1) second commercials, not just elec-

mon in the mix and us in the mix, tion speeches, but they ought to be

Dukakis is going to win New asking about the consistency of ibe

Hampshire. The only important stand," Mr. Simon said in reference
r m. -T. ,ki, iwi „

thing for us is to finish second.” to Mr. Gephardt. “Is this just an points in Iowa?"

1 from 12 to 14 and appointed seats

humor. Who would have imagined are to be reduced from 32 to 30.

a year ago, be said, that he would In elections to be held in 1 99 1 . 10
arrive in New Hampshire having seats in the 56-member legislature

“decisively beaten Gary Hart by 8 are to be open to popular vote. But

On tiie other side, Mr. Simon's election-year conversion, or is this

pollster, Paul Maslin, said, “We where the person has been for a

have to beat Gephardt in New long time?”

these will replace 10 seats now cho-
He said he would go on “fighting sen by community boards through

for a cause that s a lot larger than an electoral college system, leaving

Hampshire." At a rally, Mr. Gephardt made
itonisrb

any of us— moving away from the the number of appointed seats im-
~ t

old pandering style of American changed, ^ w*ute pap0 -

servative approach nonetheless has

left many observers surprised

Colin Eglin, the leader of the

Progressive Federal Party, said he

A’ * - *
*-

'*£

"i . 'jus
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'
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.
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V
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Several commentator asserted

Wednesday that Britain has effec-
of <*an8e- If tiie goymimenun-

tively left ah further change in
‘“ds to move, he said is not

Hong Kong’s political structure up tSnSSm
f

Wi*nared2
to China, which is preparing to

^tonate de-

pubUsh a draft of tKritSys mands of tbe black majanty.”

post-1997 constitution several

”

months from now. It is already /^/\fTT|
known, for instance, that the con- •.•III wf*
stitution will open at least a quarter

have “no excuses" if beaten in New gave an us-against-them speech

Hampshire. Given the high slakes that was, if anything, even hotter in

for all three, the first blows were tone than those he delivered during

raiher tentative.

At a news conference in Derry,
his dramatic comeback in Iowa.

Mr. Gephardt launched into a

Mr. Simon portrayed Mr. Dukakis jj^ grievances against the deni- Mr- Donilon and the fonner

as “a manager, a technocrat." and of “their America." including Democratic Party chairman, Rob-as “a manager, a technocrat,’^and zeos of “their America," including

questioned the “consistency" of -|jje trade establishment that traf-

Mr. Gephardt's record fics in the sell-off of American as-

“The people of New Hampshire <*15 andjohs" and the skeptics who
ought to be examining notjust 30- say “you can't ask the people of

- New Hampshire to support an oil

import fee to bring stability to our

The Iowa Tally Mr. Dukakis vowed to avoid at-

tacks on his rivals, saving he want-

Democrats ed no part of the kind or “demean-

f99% ofprecincts reporting) «8 spo?ade" that voters sawin the

Richard A. Gephartil ‘31 % ,'?5
l

Paul Simon 265 tween Vice Presidral G«»rge Bush

and Senator Bob Dole of Kansas.

oia pandering style ot American changed
politics.” ^
While the opening moves were

_

being made in New Hampshire, „ T n . ,
Democratic Party leaders were di- fflOTOCCO Is Retrying O
vided on the question of the cam- 4 „ 1 l
paign's future course. Accused Dl 1973 LOUp
Mr. Donilon and the fonner Reuters

Democratic Party chairman, Rob- RABAT. Morocco — Six men
ert S. Strauss, both said they saw an sentenced to death in absentia Tor
increased likelihood of no one taking part in an abortive 1973 M(^
emerging from the primaries with a rocean coup went on trial in a mili -

mathematical majority of dele- UTy coun ^ Wednesday, their

(Contioued from Page 1)
The final version of Hong- successful ouster in Transkei of TAP-Air

But subway workers voted to stage a rush-hour strike Thursday and“ ”
‘umlnoundemployees were due to stop work for 24 hours
als of the aubne said airports at Lisbon, Oporto and Faro
be hit by delays and some

Kong's future constitution, known
as the Basic Law, is to be prornul-

Prime Minister Stella Sigcau. tnai

Foreign Minister Botha said be- wcrc
ty. unia
likely to

gated in 1990, a. year bdore the fore leaving for Mmabatho that „ Madid subway train drivers began a series of two-hour stempajas
next round of legislative elections. ; j Wwtnmwlmr m r —j 1

gates.

Mr. Donilon said that if the New

The Iowa Tally

Democrats
\99% of precincts reporting)

Richard A. Gephardt 31?
Paul Simon 26%
Michael S. Dukakis 22%
Jesse L. Jackson 115

Bruce Babbitt 9$
Gary Han IS
Albert Gore Jr. IS

Republicans
/ftSS ofprecincts reporting)

Bob Dole 37S
Pat Robertson 25S
George Bush 19S
Jack F. Kemp US
Pierre S. du Pont 4th 7S
Alexander M. Haig Jr. OS
No preference IS

UNIVERSITY

DEGRE
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lawyers said. pact was signed, the policy is based
The six. granted provisional free- on ibe assumption that political

next round of legislative d«tions. South African troops werejustified Wednesday to press claims for more pay and a shorter wnririnp day
1 he white paper is seat, tneretore, m intervening because of Pretoria’s ca“sin8 traffic jams in the dty streets. They plan partial strikes every
as completing the policy of con- relationship with Bophuthatswana. other day until Feb. 22. (Reuters)
vergence Britain has applied to “Military and police personnel PanAni^and Aeroflot have entered a joint venture to take CJJS. tourists
the issue over the past several years, moved in at the request of the Bo- to the Soviet Union. They are forming the Soviet-PanAm Travel Effort,

First defined by Sir Geoffrey phuthatswana government, a gov- which will market flights, holds and other fatalities in the Soviet Union to
Howe, tbe British foreign secretary, eminent that we recognize, a gov- U.S. travel agents. Ice new entity will be based in New York. (API
shortly after the Cmnese-British eminent with whom we have The flag camera of Nepal and China win begin regular chartered air
pact was signed, the policy is based agreements,” he said.

— v_ v ’ —* - - --

fate
inesuLgiMieaprovisioiianreo- on toe assumption mat political He said some South African se- knac has announced. The flights, scheduled for seven months, wfflteC

(Sh?ST
M
nailmdL^

do™ dunngthr tnal, are being re- reforms under Bntish rule must curity officers who had been sta- betw^n Katmandu, the Nepalese capital, and Lhasa, the capitSofTibeLwed after they and 56 others w-ere converge with the Basic Law’s con- tioned in Mmabatho had been held CAAC, the Chinese line, ot aScondemned to death mabsenuam len is. captive by the rebels, even though will fly on Wednesdays. Tteperfomiancecfffi^rinSSSbJAlbert Gore Jr. of Tennessee and
] 974 for i.Tlrinp nan in the nloL Tht Th» whii* nm«'t mniunn iiuu m »h«» hun nrtspM !„ rvinw revicwca oy

The flag camera of Nepal and China win
service between Katmandu and Tibet in ^

RNAC has announced. Tbe flights, schedule
the Nepalese airline

Albert Gore Jr. of I ennessee and
]974 for raking pan in the plot The

the Reverend Jesse L. Jackson on government said the failed coup
The white paper's contents arc they refused to surrender thri r the two airlines in October. W': r

Manj. 0 ,h__ wa. _ vfrv tm1 __ °
r - ,

hkely 10 worsen the crisis of confi- weapons. He said the rebel soldiers crasn manner car ten
m wCTe^apparently afrad Ire^U^tTs Kmaar, flat

But he implied that Mr. Gep- the prunanes.

sibility that no one could gain a

majority of convention votes from
left-wing opposition Socialist Hong Kong since that period, local the South Africans for fear of
Union of People’s Forces party. political leaders said Wednesday, touching off fighting

hardt’s trade legislation was a de- Jackson Aides Pleased
feaiist effort “to build walls around Jackson campaign aides lauded
America," said the oil import fee their candidate’s fourth-place
Mr. Gephardt supports was as re- showing in Iowa, Tbe Associated
gressive and protectionist as any- reported from Washington.

EngSsh Channel car ferries received new safety rules on Wednesday
from Lloyd’s Register, tbe ship inspectors. The regulation* apply to the
operation ctf loading doors. The roles appeared nearly a year after the
Herald of Free Enterprise sunk off Belgium, Kiting l(fe people. (AP)

their candidate’s fourth-

thing you can do ” and repeated his

characterization of Mr. Simon’s

place BUSH: Vice President Shifts Strategy as Upset in Iowa Leaves Contest Wide Open
don. (Continued from Page I) severe Iowa loss can bring, Garret thousands of New Hampshire vot- dona! and poll advantages in the moderate voters zo to Dole- hi* ?
U [WO Mr f\-ib r-t hie ntnnnrl frtf Mf P P/vL<4iAben iif Amhorcf 4 Pa. MX fl hfiVhilfP dvYwitlff ftfl thp PftV- *J/vnfh tuill hnW imtn Motv4i If XI«. .*• ® *

Press reported irora wastungtop. (CoaUmied from Page I)

Mr. Jackson accomplished two Mr_ Dole cited his support for Mr.
goals in Iowa, according to his Reagan's foreign-policy initiatives.nimnm ae a D . „ 7^ .

.— ixcugjii a iuicie^i-uvuwj luiuuuia. (juunuui ittiaiouji wuu Hipuum w <* yu »v^ i i

- i T^wpi -
program as a ampaign manager, Gerald Austin. Mr. Dole distributed a letter from Mr. Dole, said, “Bush had the state with the words. “He’s trusted only

P. Cowehoven of Amherst, a Re- ers a brochure showing on the cov- South wiU bold up in March ifNew conservative voteram to usAnwv
publican legislator who supports er a photograph of Mr. Reagan Hampshire, too, is lost man. Dole-Kemn rxer-

”
* w_

M, ful, -D...L k.J ,L. .I.,, wiih tlu> nmnrlc uHr>'i tmelnl nnlu Pnllnn »k, l.n 7 ., _ . 1 .

“glorified WPA.1

_ _ First, he exceeded his 1984 perfor-
Mr. Dukakis also criticized both ounce, with 1

1
percent of the cau-

men for accepting contributions ^ vote, compared with per-
from political action committees, xxnl four years ag0 he barelv
saying it is important that the xt fooi in' the state.
Democratic nominee be “someone Mr. Austin said the second ob-

FirsU he exceeded his 1984 Mr. Reagan dated Feb. 5 thanking until last night, but now anything one man to stand by him — before
A*-.- Immm I *• thrvtunh fKirit cm! thin " InCi’^w «e a DaankVhim for his leadership in fig

for aid for the Nicaraguan rei

Ling can happen.

over the last seven days,
i Iowa caucuses, saw Mr.

In the Dole
3peful that!

through thick and thin." Inside is a Bush’s 19-point lead over Mr. Dole aura of i

no, advisers were
had pierced the
ty that Mr. Bush

I f t<-> .

'4/1'
v-iVs V:

A*- •

vU>: •.

Mr. Bush changed his schedule photo of Mr. Bush standing next to decline to less than 10 percentage had sought to create
wn.„ii« «ii hi. •:«. ;« Mr R«aonn. points, with Mr. Dole

aoout ms

SSTSfSceStei^to
5^ -

Mr- Austm said ihe second ob- Mr Dole Sid. “T have «cept fof toe one ouftf^te credit for toe, annouBcement by weto
" "

-
c 185116 10

l*0*™? l° finito ahead of Mr.
President Rea- event l^at could bring him some Mikhail S. Gorbachev of a possible Mr. Kemp, who has virtually no deal with issues." andPU

Mr
C
SfKhi,,n„^kfvdpmon*frnt

Babb,
i
L ?e

,
tonS5^,r^ 8^'CT

;
New Hampshire bdpThis regular Soviet pullout from Afghanistan. campaiS^cepi tbe one in Uew

Mr. Babbitt quickly demonstrat- nor who had staked virtually all or L Wednesdav luncheon withthe Mr. Bush said he and Mr. Reagan Hamwhhe. besom an Tnesdnv hi*
”

ed that his poor showutg in Iowa ^ resources on Iowa and cam- piSSf X
had talked to Mr. GorbSS 51

had not diminished his sense of pajped
1
there for months. Rich Bond. Mr. Bush’s political “frankly" about Afghanistan dur- tisanents. pomayinphTtoish and

The low showing impor- director, who was enscoSced in iflg toe December summil meeting. Mr. Dole kbrihsto favor of lax mTcSsmIlZ'tant for Mr. Jackson because he
. .

VIS^5
'

. Iowa the past four months to try to in other shifts, the Bush cam- increase* Sni^l &HwjtY n its and WirthTm
er'

broadened his base, beyond toe ^embrn^gshowing,n a state
slave off paign manager, Lee Atwater, SSSSd^oSrthTeSt 2!™St2lSiTO

F am proud of this lener which I
io spend vmually all his time in Mr. Re^an. .... pMntf, with Mr Do

received yesterday from President Hampshire until the primary, Mr. Bush also sought to take slightly and Mr. Kemp
Reagan." Mr Dole said- “I have except for toe one out-of-state credit for toe announcement by welL

DEATH NOTICE

pom ia, wuu wit. uoic gaming nomination.
slightly and Mr. Kemp picking up William E Brock, tbe campaign

« cun d^nniin, said, “Bush haTewtoMr. Kemp, who has virtually no deal with issues," and insistiStoSrampaign ew*pt the me in New Mr. Bosfa’s strategy ofuwX
Hamjwhire, bemn on Tuesday his doak of frmu-rumoex static aodlatest m a round of native Haver- toe vice presidency to avSxHsrtSsttcptivitfc nnr> iovmo Lie Rnek rii

r
. • . ^

director, who was ensconced in ing the December summil meeting. Mr. Dole as bring in fpvor of tax Mr. Dole’s nnll«^r'
Iowa the past four months to try to in other shifts, toe Bush cam- increases. Social Security cuts and WirthDn. raid
stave off defeat, said, “New Hamp- paign manager, Lee Atwater, increased oil prices. The cam.- Mr. Dole wav
shire will fix a lot of things for planned to spend the next six days paign’s hope is that Mr. Bush will on such character

Hock o.Mhw” in thf Althnivh Mr Atontn- rvJloneA 4iul Ur mTI I.. ., „ „
AVtar issues as

in lisoirc. Puy-de-DoflW, France,

oge of VI.
lion is black, tiie effort obviously and in toe state.

succeeded.
sendee to Mr. Reagan, inner circle are not at all confident an

collapse and Mr. Kemp wffl be- ‘‘strength.” “capacity to mSe acome the alternative to Mr. Dole, difference,” ‘tSSLiLS? .

u
d: ^ 15 to “w New The oneareaMr. WirtiS^s^

Hampshntfs voters see Mr. Dole as mg to identify where

Capturing toe changed reality a And the Bush campaign has sent that Mr. Bush's sizable orgamza- Bush.

impstore-s voters see Mr. Dole as ing to identify where voters rive

•: A.: .
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Senators Back Blandon

On Noriega-GA Link
Compiled by Oar Stuff From Dopetdia

WASHINGTON — Two US.
senators said Wednesday that, de-
spite CIA denials, they believe a
former Panamanian official's testi-

no authority to accept such an offer

and would relay it to his superiors.

Mr. Blanddn also testified that

BiB kawdle Aatfcocd Pres*

DOUBLE-PARKED—An investigator walking on the

of a angjfeeqgfaie Beechcraftto cashed at a shopping

in San Jose, California, on its approach to a nearby airport

No one was injured, bid the plane and five cars weredamaged

Robertson, Now in Spotlight, Braces for the Heat
ByT.IL Rrid. . .

Wtaktsigtm Past Sendee

MANKATO, Mumesota — St-

marfioat and meteorological mir-

acles.

Further, the campaign is con-

voting his rooms in Iowa, Pat cemed about an Internal Revenue

Robertson is 'cmpaigmng aooss Sayjoe audit of Mr. Robertson’s

the frigid nowscape of the north-

ern prairie asthe Republican presi-

And the candidate is

togo to trial on March 8

jqlig] (ggtotdcKi Knicgbu prr- — the “Super Tuesday
1" when 20

pare to face the brat they expect states are to choose delegates to the

from The press and todr camped- presidential nominating conven-

tors in the next few days. dans—in a libel lawsuit that could

“The peopleoHowa gave me a dmBenge his integrity,

am victarv* Mr. Robetson itrid Thismeans Mr. Robertson cc«ldbig victory, Mr. Robertson told Tinsmeans Mr. Robenson could

cheering audiences in Mumesota hod himself in court defending his

and South Dakota.

fle surprised many in bis party

by nrorringa Strongsecccd to Sen-

aior Bob Dde of Kansas in the

Iowa cancnshori Monday.
Bui the cancBdate and his cam-

honesty for three weeks at the

seccmdtoSen- The bask strate

r«wK in the such matters win

londay. fighting, “When pc

e ami his cam- Pat’s idmoos ha

to deal with

to come out

e try tomock
round,” Mr.

pais* manager, Mate Nnttie, Nmtle sad, “that’s bigotry, and

mapped plans lo deal with a series wd*re going to say so."

of problems tow tar.wiirsurface Mr. Nuttle cited an interview

nowtharMr. Robertson has estab- Monday^ Tom Brokaw of

titmcrif natiormThpwfl major NBC asked Mr. Robertson about

player in the Repub&an race. talking to God—and was accused

yScmM n»y>v^rt of bigotiy by the candidate. “When

many television newsprograms to somrfkxw ike Brokaw pushes it,”

show tapes of Mr. Robstson's Mr. Nuttfcsad, “we'regoing toput

days a*. -a .
fundamentalist TY ~ it right back in his face."

preacher, when he told audiences • Mr. Robertson seemed to besel-

where some people turned out via

snowmobile in subfreezing tern-

pera lures to hear his brief speech. •

V

In interviews. Mr. Robertson

worked to set up “expectations" •j36M
that fit his prospects. He said that .. rSI
“the next major primary" is in

.
H

South Carolina—ignoring preced-

ing elections in New Hampshire, ,ju 'jH
Minnesota and South Dakota. Vr j^m
Mr. Robertson has high hopes in ~ fMK

South Carolina because Democrats . -,/yH
are free to vote in the Republican

primary there. Mr. Robertson evi- • • . .
>#*

. r£tf ‘

dently won support from many
^

blue-collar Democrats in Iowa.

Asked about New Hampshire.
!£$

which holds the first primary Tues- ^ ’

day, Mr. Robertson said, “It’s go- -

'

ing lo be difficult for me." *• '

He has considerably higher ; .'jNfflwy- _
-

.

hopes for the caucuses in Minneso- >) » -
’

ta, to be held Feb. 23, one week
"" ‘ ... ^

after the New Hampshire primary. Pat Robertson
Mr. Robertson has drawn big and
enthusiastic crowds in Minnesota, should produce more than 20,000

former Panamanian offidaTs testi-

mony that the U.S. intelligence

agency routinely sent General Ma-
nuel Antonio Noriega classified re-

pons on US. legislators.

General Noriega, the military

leader of Panama, reedved the “in-
telligence reports" prepared by the
Central Intelligence Agency and
the National Security Council on
the political and personal views of
senators and their aides, Josi Blan-

ddn. a former top aide to General
Noriega, told a Senate panel Toes-

%. Blanddn said the informa-
tion included reports on two lead-

ing Senate critics of General Nor-
iega, Jesse Helms. Republican of

North Carolina, and Edward M.
Kennedy, Democrat of Massachu-
setts, and on two of (heir aides.

TheCIA denied that il furnished

any information to General Nor-
iega about U3. officials.

Senator John F. Kory, Demo-
crat of Massachusetts, one of the

subjects of the alleged reports, and
Senator Alfonse M. D’Amato, Re-
publican of New York, said
Wednesday that they did not doubt
the veracity of Mr. Blandfin’s asser-

tions about Genera] Noriega.

Mr. Blanddn is “a diplomat,"

Mr. Kerry said on an NBC televi-

rion news sbcrw. adding that “Ire

has never been accused of being

involved in any illicit activities.”

“So if you examine all of those

things and his motives," he contin-

ued, “I have to say that he is an
extraordinarily credible witness

who has no motive for saying this

other than telling the truth.”

Mr. Blanddn. testifying under

oath, told the Senate Subcommit-
tee on Terrorism, Narcotics and
International Communications
that General Noriega often re-

Vice President Gauge Bush used

General Noriega in October 1983General Noriega in October 1983

to warn President Fidel Castro of

Cuba that the United Stales was

about to invade Grenada.

Mr. Bush said Mr. Blanddn’s tes-

timony about warning Mr. Castro

was a “total fabrication,” accord-

ing to a spokesman. Stephen Hark

Mr. Blanddn contradicted state-

ments by General Noriega last

week about a December 1985 meet-

ing be had with Rear Admiral John

M. Poindexter,whowas then Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s national se-

curity adviser.

General Noriega said Admiral

Ermenegildo Zegna

TAGLIO

ESCLUSIVO

Poindexterspoked plans tomount
a US. invasion of Nicaragua.a us. invasion of Nicaragua.

No mention was made of invad-

ing Nicaragua, Mr. Blanddn said,

adding that he had been present at

all the meetings he described.

Later Wednesday, a Panamani-
an pilot. Iris face hidden by a black

hood, testified that General Nor-

.

iega contracted in 1982 with the so-

called Medellin narcotics cartel in

Colombia to protect cocaine ship-

ments flown into Panama es route

to the United States. (AP, WP)

Paintings Valued
At$6 Million Are

Stolen in N.Y.
Lniud Press International

NEW YORK—A pair of agBe

amateurs probably were responsi-

ble for a $6 mflinn an hast that

ceived reports on the political views

and personal lives or senators be-

«-v-i
- :«y. .-i

Pat Robertson

that he knewbow todunnd God’s
power to bring about financial.

ting up HrfeMK (o such questions

in his «wnpawn step in Mankato,

and the stale Republican Party has switches,

a strong “pro-hfe” element with In Georgia, the Republican Par-

ties to fundamentalist churches. ty hdd organizing caucuses in the

Political professionals in New precincts of the 10 largest counties.

Hampshire say there are no signs of Mr. Robertson says be has won

an “invisible army" there like the control of the party in nine of the

one Mr. Robertson tapped in Iowa, 10-

which poDs indicated was up to 90 “Robertson has perhaps the an-
c most powerful political ma-

and personal lives of senators be-

fore visits by congressional delega-

tions to Panama.
“Jose Blanddn has demonstrated

great credibility, insight,” Mr.

D’Amato said on the NBC pro-

gram. “We do know that Nonega
has been a paid CIA operative for

many, many years—highly paid

—

so I ihinV the story is consistent."

On Wednesday, Mr. Blanddn
testified that General Noriega met
with lieutenant Colonel Oliver L
North twice in 1985 and agreed to

stripped a prestigious Manhattan 1

gallery of 27 works by (rid masters

in the nation’s biggest an robbery,

thepdice said Wednesday.
lire police department's top an

crimes detective said at least two

burglars carried oot “a hairy opera-
tion" by smashing through a sky-

light on the roof of the gallery on
Manhattan's P-i« side and lower-

ing themselves to the floor of the

military training for U2L-
Nicaraguan rebels.

U.S Team Plans Visit

percent born-again Christian. gle most powerful political ma-
' Bui elsewhere, growing evidence chine in America to appeal to a

has begun to emerge in such South- small constituency,” said Richardhas begun to emerge in such South- small constituency, said Richard

era states as Lotrisi&na, Arkansas, Winhlin, the pollster for the Dole

Sooth- Carolina and Georgia that campaign.

Mr. Robertson has the potential Mr. Whrthlin said that in Iowa,

backed Nicaraguan rebels.

He said General Noriega later

offered to send Panamanian sol-

diers to Nicaragua to conduct “ter-

rorist sabotage” against the San-

dinist government.
But be said Colonel North, a

U.S. National Security Council

aide at the time, replied that he had

Detective Thomas Moscardini

also speculated that the thieves

were not professionals, although

they marie off with paintings and
drawings valued at S6 minion 1

“They did leave nnmerous valuable

pieces behind," he said.

The detective said the police

.

were “checking out some leads” 1

and hflri alerted Interpol and the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

The paintings were stolen from the

Colnaghi Gallery.

Among the 18 paintings and nine
drawings stolen were two paintings

by the Italian Renaissance master

Fra Angelico, valued at a combined
$4 million.

93/95 Hie Strand, LondonWC2

The Tagtio EscUisivo’ service allows you to

have agarment tailored toyour style,your taste,

your sizeand with the most extraordinary fabric

in the world. In a matter ofweeks yourgarment

will be delivered tailor made especially for you.

It will beyour pleasure towear it.

On Friday and Saturday ofthis week a master

tailorfrom Italy will be present

Mr. Robertson has the

not just to win isolated the total Robertson vote resulted

bat to win majorities in entire con- largely from capitalizing on the

By Irvin Molotsky
New York TWfSmto

gates, seems to have adc

philosophy. In his bode.

WASHINGTON — Since the these suggestions, which seem to

thaw in U.5L-Soviet relations be- have been adopted by both Sowet
er turnout

South Carolina will bold its

gaa, there have been cultural ex- bureaucrats and American burn- mary on March 5. three days
changes of ait, music and dance, ness executives: the “Super Tuesday" contes
Now comes laughter. • When in charge, ponder. cause oilbis, the outcome in

loot forward to a new break- • When in trouble, delegate. Carolina is expected to signi

down hcoamnnticafions between •When in doubt, mumble. lv influence the outcome on'
our two countries,” said thefanmor-

Despite Mr. Robotson’s quiet

ofgamzin& a number of strategists

,ore remain voy doubtful that he can

the “Super Tuesday" contests. Be- translate bis strength among evan-

cause oi this, the outcome in South getical Christians into substantial

fjrnilna ie rrrprcieA m rignifinant- votes in stales holding primaries

ly influence the outcome on “Super with large turnouts.

istArtBndrindd, oaeoffiveAmer- was expecting any difficulties dnr-

fcans on a team intended to make ing toe exchange.

the Russians laugh

The others are Ronald Panlsoo,

the MayerFfofessarafHumanities

at Johns Hopkins University, an
authority on toe grapbkiinmor of

Hogarth arid others; Jim Beny, toe

satirical cartoonist who draws
“Bcrr/t Worid"j Jim Boren, an-

ther 0i “When m Doubt, Mum-
ble," andFrederick Scar, preadent

oKHwcSn College, an authority cm
the Soviet Union and a jazz clari-

netist. - -

Mr. BodiwaM was asked if he Tuesday” “For Pat Robertson to be a con-
was expecting any difficulties dur- jn Louisiana, the Robertson or- tinuing factor in the nominating
ing toe exchange. ganization has been conducting an race, he’s wring to have to broaden

“The only thing I’ve demanded extensive program to switch Demo- that base, said David Keene, a

is that I don't have to share a room crats to Republican registration, consultant to the Dole campaign,

with another American humorist,” Steve Young, Mr. Robertson’s state “1 quite frankly don’t believe he’s

he said. "They telljokes all night.” coordinator, said the program going to be able to do that
”

Shultz Yields in Bift OverABM Pact
^IberimCoUeg&anarotoorityon By R. Jeffrey Smith branch in toe treaty process," The testimony of branch offi-

SriS^uSwandTjSSEL- ^astovoapJserrto Aasogated Press reported. dunng ra^tato toigra

netisL -
'

• : WASHINGTON—Secretary of ["While therearesome aspectsof Such a mow would ^cctivdy

Speaking of the exchange of hn- State Gecsge P. Shultz has sent a tots understanding which may re- enact Mr. Shultz snewpledgesmto

rndnstsTMt BudxwaWsmd: “It’s later tokey Senate Democrats that quire ftmto consideration in the

the second part of sfasnaa. The he hopes wffl settle a legal dispute course of the Senate’s action on the toatioo of theadmmisttatxons po-

m GoibKv’s visit over Saute review ofSusSK Treaty," Mr. Nunn arid, “the stwn branch ttso-

here. This is the second part." ' via treaty dinrinaring mtermedi-

Mr. Bucfawald was actually b6- aterrange nndear forces. Reagan

ing hnnKKDUs, rincc tiK exchange adnumsSratioD officials said,

xourns d» risft to. tte Unned
Delivered lateTuesday, the letter

5atcs
^
no* Mikhail S. Gort»- accents three principal

chev, the Soviet leader, but five demands madeby Senate majonty^ leader, RobertC Byrd, Democrat

^ hir^ letter enables the Armed Services ~Z^2£SSfeJ£i
ato-rantt nridear forces, Reagan Committee to resume hearings on position was advanced by thc Smte

SaS^cSbraito^ *ke treaty next wedc with adnrinis- D^a^tle^adviser. Abra-

. . . . tration witnesses. bam D. sotaer, in ivw.
Ddivcred laicTuesday, the letter

[Mr. Nunn’s comments followed Mr. Sofaer used the theory to

Kr^fcviiu 'Tmunw* Philarfrf. "'Ti the senators are consulting with al- narrow reBning.SSwSf Georgia, toe officials said.
lies in the North Atlantic Treaty Mr. Shultz’s letter promised that

^iSeW^Setoleave June Mr. Shultz’s attempt at resolving Organization about the INF Trea- “all INF tesmnony of atecuuve

toed^HHegrewoutofhisconcem ty.[
branch offiaals within theirautho-

mom>t- Tatimn fa Fitffnia a Â v»^ A couWnmwdc early ratifies- Some congressional officials rized scope” wll be “auttontativ^

tion oT the INFTieaty, wlridilast cautioned that even if Mr. Sbaliz’s and said toe Senate n«i rwt >-
“(ffirs w* ixamc V* later tetided Mr. Hum and Mr. cmjxmte" aecunve Inich ten-

is
Senate wra^ling over toe admrnis- Byrd, H still would not settle toe «my and vmtten numerals “m its

oraiy. on wortfl «umor, wmen is M v ^^ rf ,k. 1072 aL?... .u- revJnrinn of ratification."

administration officials at the time

supporting a more traditional, or

narrow reading.

Mr. Shultz’s letter promised that

bradS wS^onSdroitoes *"««»’* broad reading of toe 1972 dispute over the administration's resolution of ratification.”™ Anti-Baffisric Mis^eTreaiy. imopreiation of the ABM Treaty. This concession appeared to re-

vJKStttef*- Bn P.ris. Mr. N»n» aid _Seuttr Jog*it!Bite Jr

sponsoring oramzMOT. _ .

. Mr. Boren, ate of the IIS. ddo-

re, has said eaitive branch testimony oa. the

be resolved ABM Treaty was not authoritative

toon" to the because it was not specifically men-

the Senate’s tioned, or "incorporated,” in toe
govern toe relationship between INF Treaty affirming toe Senate’s tioned, or "incorporated,

the Senate and the executive power to make legally landing toe Senate s vote of approval.

Bishops RejectCriticism on Clerical ChildAbuse
'
; By An L* Goldman

Ntw York TtoeSen&
NEWYORK—Titoxation’sRflman Catho-

lic hreb/w failing to do OtOtlgh

about priests who molest boys and girls, have

defended their actios is swat cases.

In their Gat statement oa toe issue; the

bishops said Tuesday that they were “deeply

committed to addressing roch incidents
.

poa-

to makingstrong efforts toprevent child

•hose; to repamng whateverdantoge has been

deme ami to bring toe &eaHngmimstiy of toe

church to bear wherever posable."

The statement, isswd ot Mato E. Chopko,

general cpnpcgl u» toe US. Cathoiic Confcr-

ence. winchspeaks for the 300 CallKriicbtshqs

intoe tErifed States, was in response to recent

press re«rts and lawsmts.

Mr. Qiqpio said, "Pedophilia is neither a

chnrdi anr aefcocal problem eachavdy hut

one affecting idigioiB and- secular groups

afifcer : . ;
• :

Eugene Kennedy, a professor of psychdow
W Loyola University in Chicagowho has stud-

ied pedophilia, said that instances among
priests axe no greater,than among other profes-

sional groups.

“I do not think that there are any reliable

figures" that show priests are more inclined to

such cranes* he said. The unfortunate result of

reports of such cases, he said, "casts the great

nnmber of honest, hard-voting priests in toe

shadow of susridotL*
1

There are 53,000 Catho-

lic priestsin toe United Stales,

Mr. Chopko said: “Thesexual abuse of chil-

dren often involves a complex disorder known
as pedophilia. It affects both men and women

December that was carried in Kmghr-Ridder

newspapers around toe nation contended that

despite some flagrant cases of child molesta-

tion, the church “continues to ignore and cover

up."

It added that after a three-month investiga-

tion. toe paper found that in “mote than 25

diocese across the country, church officials

have fa*1”* to notify authorities, transferred

molesting priests to other parishes, ignored pa-

rental complaints and disregarded potential

dainage to child victims."

In January, The National Catholic Reporter,

a liberal Catholic weekly, reported "conserva-

tively” that 135 cases of sexual molestation by
J 1 t inot irtO/ a

to -whether tow are married,

single or celibate. Tragically, it has occurred in

persons who are leaders of the community and
others' who have been placed in positions of

great crust"

. .
An article in The SanJose Mercury Ncw3 in

tiv^i^^ra^ofwtwi mdesSkmty KLM serves 132 destinations world-wide.And at every single one you will find KLM’s

SilmwetottSomiiSo wujraid to^ctims own ground staff. To offer help and assistance. And a friendly smile.

not properly screen- Anywhere in the world. Test us, try us, fly us.

!t

The Reliable Airline KJLIVI
ingcandidates for Catholic seminaries. Roys! Dutch Attunes
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Portents From Iowa
Pr/i^hnm'em P/yve not quite the same computer. The presidentrrowcuomsm rays

of Apple Computer Japan Inc. says that

mudi of the difference is due to the cost ofThe relatively bunched-up Democrats did

not provide so dramatic a result in Iowa as

the Republicans did. What was dramatic and

much of the difference is due to the cost of

adapting the computer to the Japanese lan-

guage- Also, because of high pnce levels in

m v. , i -m ;rvr^ir« [! 1 r>i % [v»i \ ^-TOtO

Gephardt’s surge from 6 percent in a Decem-
ber Iowa poll to his 31 percent victory Mon-
day night. It was fueled by the television

spots be began running on Dec. 26.

They hit especially hard on the trade

issue, and enabled this insider to depict
himself as an outsider and scourge of the

corporations and to capitalize on the sense

of grievance that is so strong in economical-

ly ailing Iowa — never mind that he was
importing a planeful of Washington corpo-

rate lobbyists to help him at the time. Mr.
Gephardt's special success in exploiting this

sense of grievance owes a lot to the numbers
be has been using in television spots and
stump speeches— numbers that are, if not
downright wrong, then at least misleading.

One number is the $48,000 that he says a

SI0.000 Chrysler K-car would cost in South

Korea after “nine separate taxes and tariffs"

are added. Some experts say that $48,000 is

much too high, trial S29JXX3 is closer to right.

More to the point, eight of the nine sur-

charges are also imposed on can produced in

South Korea. Mr. Gephardt is tight that the

Koreans depress the market for U5.-made
cars, but he fails to note that its policy is not

just to bar imports but to dampen domestic
consumption and encourage savings as pan
of an overall policy of spurring economic
growth by concentrating on exports.

Another number is the $3,000 that Apple
charges for a computer in Japan when the

same computer in the United States, says

Mr. Gephardt, is priced at $1,500. But it is

ucts high for quick profits rather than

them low in the hope of increasing sales.

To the charges that bis numbers are

wrong, Mr. Gephardt's spokesman replies,

“Does anyone want to argue that there isn't

such a thing as an unfair trade practice?” No,
no one wants toargue that. But the axgumeni

over the numbers still underscores what is

wrong with the Gephardt trade policy. If

high tariff barriers were the only problem,

Mr. Gephardt's proposal to raise UJS. barri-

ers unless foreigners' barriers are suddenly

lowered could conceivably work. But what

he is attacking is more complicated: a set of

economic awt social arrangements thai the

East Asian countries have developed to reach

long-range goals, and that they are reluctant

to change. That reluctance means that they

might well call Mr. Gephardt's bluff —
which would result in a slowdown in inter-

national trade disastrous for everyone.

Mr. Gephardt does admit in speeches and

articles that some 80 percent of the trade

deficit is die fault not of foreigners’ unfair

trade practices but of other factors including

American uncompetitiveness. But his 30-sa>

ond ads and his numbers give the impression

that problems are caused by nefarious for-

eigners and an unresponsive establishment

and that he has a quick fix Tor them. That is a

misleading and mischievous impression, and

one that Mi. Gephardt will regret should this

insider-tumed-outsider succeed in turning

himswlf inrn an insider again.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Zeal Is StillPopular
Whew. Aita months of chafing, students

of the presidential campaign finally have
real results lo chew on. But before the world
drowns in commentary, it is worth register-

ing what actually happened in the Iowa
caucuses: On the Republican side. Senator

Bob Dole won big and Vice President

George Bush lost, also big. Among the

Democrats, three candidates. Representa-

tive Dick Gephardt, Senator Paul Simon
and Governor Michael Dukakis divided 80
percent of the vote. The critics, however, are

so alarmed that Pat Robertson finished

second ahead of Mr. Bush that they quickly

rush past those fundamental facts — and
unfairly forget the lowa-ness of Iowa.

See, they say, super-liberal Iowa has again

warped national politics; it can be, and was,
manipulated by Mr. Robertson and a cadre

of zealots on the religious right. “I think

people have caught on to the distortions in

the process dot are caused by the Iowa
caucuses," says Senator Albert Gore, who
dropped out of the Democratic race in Iowa.

The criticisms are mistaken. The surpris-

ing gains were not registered on the liberal

side. Dick Gephardt was the favorite of

conservative Democrats, Pat Robertson of

conservative Republicans. The criticisms are

also mgust. Yes, a dedicated band of zealous

followers can make a big difference; but it is

a efiffereuce that Americans have come to Eke.

Iowa allows underdogs without fame or for-

tune to invent their candidacies the hard way,

door-to-door. Anyone alarmed by Mr. Rob-

ertson’s “distortion" would do weD to recall

America’s approval when another born-

again Christian and his zealous band won
Iowa— and the White House— in 1976.

THENEW YORK TIMES.

Bush Has a Problem
The first thing to be said about the Iowa

Republican caucuses is that Bob Dole won a

handsome victory. He may have had a re-

gional advantage in this farm state, but his

support was brood and deep and he proved

that he could assemble a strong organization.

His margin over his recent days' sparring

partner, George Bush, was a solid 2-to-l.

The second thing to be said is that Fat

Robertson showed once again the ability to

mobilize a large constituency of followers

and get them to vote. His 25 percent was

impressive, but he most do better to win in

caucus stales, and he must break through in

primaries—hepointed to theMarch 5 South
Carolina contest— if he is to be the serious

contender for the nomination he says he is.

If Mr. Robertson is looking ahead past

New Hampshire to South Carolina, and Mr.
Datenow has theluxury of looting in several

{daces for bis next win. Vice President Bush

is the man on the spot. If he wanted to

contrive a grueling test of his ability as a

politician, he could hardly have done better

than his surprise third-place finish in Iowa,

which puts him under the severest of pres-

sure to win in New Hampshire. He can argue

that Iowa is atypical, that its Republican

electorate is the most anti-Reagan in the

land, that Mr. Dole's advantage of being

from the Farm Bdt and Mr. Robertson’s

ability to master thousands of enthusiasts to

caucus sites will not make much difference in

future contests, most of which are primaries

in nonfarm states. These are all pretty good

excuses, but the unoomfortaWe fact remains.

In Iowa, 100 percent erf the Republicans who
turned out in the caucuses knew who George

Bush was, and 81 percent did not vote for

him. On a dear night the vice prcsfclait of the

United States could muster only 20,000 of

Iowa's 1.6 minion voters to support him—
less than two-thirds as many as backed him,

as a lesser public official, in 1980.

In New Hampshire, Mr. Bush is on more
favorable ground. He has been iwnting in

polls there for months, although his lead

seemed to dwindle late last week and may be
gone. President Reagan is popular and Mr.

Bush's pledge not to rase taxes is good

politics in a state where governors are expect-

ed to “take the pledge" not to raise state

taxes. Mr. Robertson has little natural con-

stituencym New Hampshire
,
and his enthn-

siasts make less difference in a high-turnout

primary than in a low-turnout caucus.

The temptation will be for Mr. Bush to try

to win by poshing New Hampshire's no-tax

button and hy emphasizing that he was bom
in Massachusetts, grew up in Connecticut

and summers in Maine. But Mr. Dole is

running New Hampshire ads featuring his

spending freeze—at least as plauable a low-

tax strategy as Mr. Bush’s sweeping promise
— and Jack Karp, whose ads have been

striking a spark, can argue that he is a more

reliable tax-cutter than anyone.

What Mr. Bush needs to do is to set can

the affirmative case why he should be presi-

dent What will he do? How will he do it?

What problems come next? How can they be
solved? New England ndgbborimess and

faithful service as a popular president’s aco-

lyte will not be enough, we should think, for

victory in New Hampshire, and even if they

are, they will not be enough elsewhere. If

Gemge Bush wants to be president, he is

going to have to do more than scuffle with a

newrotk anchor and try to bop his principal

competitors around. He must persuade peo-

ple that he is right for the job.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
The Case Against Waldheim

Now that the details of the report of the

historians’ commission on Kurt Wald-

heim’s war record have been published, it is

possible to reach a soundly basedjudgment.

Mr. Waldheim, the Austrian government

and exist of the Viennese press have greeted

the report as a vindication of their position

that no “personal guilt" attaches to the

president. The unbiased reader will treat

this wishful thinking with the contempt it

deserves. Austria has permitted Mr. Wald-

heim's Ringing to office to become a na-

tional ffftisb Tne longer the inevitable deri-

sion is postponed, the greater the wound to

national (rode is likely to be: Friends of

Austria should show sympathy fra its plight

but not indulge its sdf-pity. It is tune for

spring cleaning in the Hofburg.

— The Daily Telegraph {London).

Beyond any doubt, Mr. Waldheim knew
of what was taking place during his Balkan

service, or he was, in Robert Rhodes
James’s lapidary phrases, “the worst intdli-

ggnee officer in the world." Perhaps most

damning, a sony catalogue of evasions,

half-truths, downright lies and belated cor-

rections has served as Mr. Waldheim's ex-

planation of his conduct The Austrian gov-

ernment should show that it takes the past

seriously. Mr. Waldheim sought and won
appointment as secretary-general of the

United Nations, all the while methodically

attempting to conceal his wartime activi-

ties. If he had not served in that office he

would probably never have become presi-

dent of Austria. His actions have embar-
rassed bis fellow countrymen and tarnished

Austria’s image abroad. They are, too, the

world’s legitimate concern.

— The Independent (London).
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Arias: No EuphoriaAbout a ?Big Responsibility’

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica — Presi-

dent Oscar Arias Sdnchez showsO dent Oscar Arias Sanchez shows
a sense of urgency now in pushing for

the next steps in his Central Ameri-
can peace plan. He rightly hailed the

vote in the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives against aid for Nicaragua's

contras as an “opportunity" and a
“big responsibility for us" in Central

America, not in itself decisive.

He said in an interview at his home
here that he was “not pleased" with

the response of Nicaragua's presi-

By Flora Lewis

dent, Daniel Ortega Saavedra, to the

vote: “It was cold. Ortega said the

war would continue, and nothing lo

stimulate the dialogue. He is wrong if

he thinks it was a triumph for him. It

was a triumph for the peace plan.

“Those who voted [against aid] ex-

pect him to choose now. The Sandmists

haveto choose between amflhaiy and
ademocratic fight. They tike to choose
the mffitary; that’s what they do best

Fra a Marxist regime, demooatization
is their AduIles

r
heeL We must move

rapidly now to a cease-fire. Nicara-

guans are dying every day."

Costa Rica's slight, 46-year-old presi-

dent slumped in the red leather chair

in his library as he analyzed the next

steps in the difficult effort to move
Central America's travail from fight-

ing to diplomacy and politics. There

was no euphoria, no sdf-importance.

He knows that the toughest part

lies ahead It is hard to tell whether he
is an extraordinarily able political ne-

gotiator who has been lucky in his

timing, or a clever but impractical

dreamer. Certainly he is a democrat
in a region which, except in his own
country, has known little but violence

and authoritarianism.

But be seems to think that a mo-
ment has came in the region’s turbu-

lent history Mien there is a chance of

moving on. So far he has maneuvered
with great astuteness to marim™
what opportunity exists, mid he is

clearly aware of the dangers.

Mr. Arias said h was shocking to

him at the Central American summit
meeting in January to hear the presi-

dents of Nicaragua and El Salvador

exchange threats to send troops into

each other's countries if aid to do-
mestic insurgents escalated “That
would spread the war into a general

Central American war" Mr. Arias

said “It is much better to try to
resolve the issues by dialogue."

He does not seem to have any illu-

sions about Sandinist intentions. His

response to Nicaragua's interior minis-

ter. Tomas Borge Martinez, who said

the Sandmists would not give up power
no matter what: “It’s not surprising. It

is the tradition of anrws here Thai if

they lose power in dectkns and don't

tike the government, they seize power

back again. And these arenotjust mifi-
iary men

,
ttey are Communist mililaiy

men. Thai is much more worrisome."

The way old he said, “is to organize

people to prevent this, as in Argenti-

na." The attempted military coop
there “aroused tne indignation of tne

whole wndd.” Nicaragua “will be
completely isolated if u doesn’t ob-
serve" the peace plan.

Another important advantage of

the House vote, Mr. Arias said, is that

it will now make dear that Nicara-

gua's economic collapse was not
caused by the war but oy gross San-
dinist mismanagemen t _

The plan, signed by the five Central

American presidents in Guatemala in

August, requires an end to foreign

military aid to insurgents, but not to

governments. There is no direct provi-

sion against continued Soviet bloc aid

to Nicaragua But, Mr. Arias pointed

out. Moscow expressed support with-

out conditions. “They’ve said 1,001

times they are for a political,' diplo-

matic solution." He was evasive about

ForSouth Korea
, aNew Pattern ofthe Same Cloth

S
EOUL—The inauguration of Rob Tae Woo
as president is due on Feb. 25, and National

By Edward W. Poitras

Assembly dections are soon lo follow. South Ko-
reans are adjusting to a new political normality.

Thegovernment believes itcan retain powerindef-
initely by using pditical drill instead of brute
force; and the opposition is in such disarray that it

cannot mount a serious challenge.

Pditical normality has long meant dictatorial

repression imposed on a resentful population by
the military and ex-military cohorts. Today there
is a standoff in which neither government nor
opposition has the pditical strength for bdd
initiatives. Both still skirmish with destructive

intent, but the old style of rule appears to be
mellowing into something more amiable.

Despite widespread anti-government feeling,

the presidential election was a debacle for the

faded to present a single candidate but degenerat-

ed into internecine recriminations. Still, the gov^
enunent’s candidate received less than 37 percent
of the vote. So although Mr. Rob won, he has no
real mandate, and the electorate has expressed

overwhelming!disapproval of the ruling camp.
The assembly election probably will change

the political situation very little. There may be a
drop in support for the opposition. Many voters,

especially the young, intellectuals and urbanespecially the young, intellectuals and urban
dwellers, will continue to support opposition
candidates, but many who voted against Mr. Roh
in the presidential election want to give him

a chance, and this mood will most likely be
reflected in the assembly elections.

Perhaps most important, these elections will

put new faces before thepublic, especiallyfrom
the opposition camp. This testing of the waters
will measure the impact of thecandidates, build
name recognition and sift the issues.

The presidential campaign probably set back
opposition politics at least five years, perhaps
more. Now that Kim Dae Jung and Kim Young
Sam have lost credibility and must withdraw from
the forefront, the opposition's task is to cultivatea
new generation of opposition leaders.

The government and its Democratic Justice

Party, with the Liberal Democratic Party in Japan
in mind, have a vision of remaining in power
indefinitely through pditical management. But it

is aware that this goal is no longer feasible under
the older pattern of military repression.

Sensing its new political ascendancy, the gov-

ernment is trying to build working coalitions with

segments of the opposition. This will be especially

important if the assembly elections direst the
ruling party of its hitherto assured majority. The
party will certainly also continue its strategy of

trying to divide the opposition by fomenting and
exacerbating the opposition's intramural conflicts.

The impending Olympic Games in Seoul hare
put a damper on visible human rights violations

and encouraged the broadeningofdiplomaticand
economic ties. But these gains arc offset by the use

of trade frictions as a nationalistic rallying point
The lack of national unity revealed in latter re-

gional dmsiYmcss in the presidential election

tempts the govenrmait to promote saEdarity-by

cultivating fear of friend and foe alike; Thus, U.S.
pressure m the trade arena is an issue made to

order for thegovernment party, since this distracts

attention from domestic problems and provides

an external target for lingering dissatisfaction.

Beneath the new normality lurks fear about
what happens after the Olympics. Will the gov-

ernment continue to present a soft populist im-
age or revert to harsher habits? It still deploys a

sizablepolice presence and threatens severepun-
ishment for those who disturb social order.

During the transition ahead, it would be
unfortunate if Washington were too quick to

embrace in perpetuity a government gestated
by the military without assurance that a. truly
viable opposition will be given breathing room.
Too uncritical an alliance would undermine the
hopes of democratic South Koreans by dosing
the door to the possibility of genome, free

political change. South Koreans desire and de-
serve a better political order. Americans should
support their democratic yearnings.

The writer teaches historical theology at the

Methodist Theological Seminary in Seoul He con-
tributed this comment to The New York Tunes.

For America, fDebtor Status’ Isn’t the Problem
WASHINGTON — Has the in-

vestment banker Felix Rofaa-

tyn, a possible Democratic secretary

of the Treasury, been in outer space?

By Robert J. Samuelson

Writing in The New York Review of

Books, he says that the United States

has lost its economic independence
because it has become the world’s

lamest debtor nation.

Gosh, this is hardly such a water-

shed. US. economic independence
has been eroding for decades. Re-
member the gas lines of the 1970s?

America still imports two-fifths of its

ofl. U.S. farmers and manufacturers

depend heavily on overseas markets.
What is generally meant by the

United States becoming a debtor na-

tion is that the huge U.S. trade defi-

cits are causing foreigners to hold
more dollars than they owe Ameri-
cans. But comparisons with Third
World debtors are strained
Mexico suffers as a debtor because

it owes dollars to foreign banks that

can be repaid only by earning the
dollars through exports. That situa-

tion does not apply to the United
States, because tne dollar is the major
international currency. America can
service its debts and pay for its im-
ports with its own currency.
A more plausible threat to Ameri-

can living standards is a depredat-
ing dollar. Ifforeigners do not want
to bold dollars, they can sell them
for yen, Deutsche marks or other
currendes. US. exports would be-
come cheaper while imports became
more expensive. Americans would
sell more abroad and buy less. In-

deed, the dollar’s 45 percent decline
since early 1985 has already started

to reduce the US. trade deficit. But
(he change hardly portends a col-

lapse of American living standards.

What primarily raises living stan-

dards is increased productivity. This
means that eliminating U.S. trade

deficits represents a small burden on
future living standards. The moss na-
tional product totals 543 trillion. On
paper. America could end trade defi-

cits by exporting the equivalent of
two years’ productivity gains.

Of course, the trade deficit will not
drop so mechanically. Any change Mil
take longer. But ending trade deficits

win not by itself impoverish Ameri-
cans. If productivity gains continue

—

a big if— few will notice a change:

Contrary to popular wisdom.
Americans have been spending more
abroad than they have earned for de-

cades. Until the 1970s, excess spend-
ing went for military programs, for-

eign aid and overseas investment
Now the excess is going for imports.

In general, the world welcomed the

dollar outflows. Other countries ac-

cepted dollars to finance their trade:

multinational companies used dollars

to expand; wealthy individuals made
dollar investments as a hedge against

the instability of their currendes. But
when dollar outflows became too

great, financial crises resulted.

It is precisely the dollar's spetial

global role that confounds the mea-
surement and meaning of America's
status as an international debtor. The

to repay all these “debts" would be
idiotic. A world economy without
dollars would collapse.

What is also dear, however, is that

the world is now being flooded with
too many dollars. The greatest dan-
ger is another crisis of confidence.

A flight from the dollar could
cause a sharp depredation, which
might hurt both the United States
and other economies. Higher import
prices could raise inflation, triggering

an American recession that would
spread to other countries.

Mr. Rohatyn wants to restore US.
economic "independence.” The
phrase is meaningless. The United
Slates cannot extricate itself from the

without an expanding world economy.
Violent exchange-rate movements

need to be tempered. One way is to
control inflation, which affects confi-

dence in the currency. Other needed
steps are not so dear. No one My
understands the quirks of the foreign
exchange markets. But America can-
not solve these problems alone.

The quest for “independence" is a
fantasy. The real problem is finding
ways to advance US. natimml inter-
ests in an interdependent world.

The Washington Post

He Seems
By Jim Hoagiand

NNABA, Algeria— It bSccM:

whether he bad any signal from Mos-
cow that it would ha6 mzEtaiy sup-

g
es to the Sandmists. “That would

ve to be negotiated,” he said, “but

there would be no more grounds. Then
we must seek Emits on armed farces."

Costa Rica has abolished its army

and has only police fraces. President

Arias is not such a visionary as to

insist that the other countries do the

amft, but he insists that democracy
— which obviously means getting ar-

mies cut of politics
—

“is the precon-

dition for a durable peace."

His gamble is not so quixotic as

may appear. He has seized a moment
of international change and is trying

to exploit it to promote durable

nected from humor
hind this shield of aensnre

ygpy different Moammar ;ynuuau .* -

dismisses questions he considers ifc .

.

dicnlous. illogical or emaneotatoT
the perfect world he says behas creat-

ed in Libya. HSs eyes we sunken, his -. ; -

Face lined and daiker, affoftbeonce^ \

youthful allure gone.

An exasperated sigh rises when he

is asked how he came to gotowr
with the United States; Its iBThe'

fault of the Jews, he explains. Hbr
imepreter, a <fipkrmat,$ccks tosoft-

en this remark by substituting the

word Zionists in English.

-

.v . - -
~

Jews, Colonel Gadhafi insSs in .

Arabic. American Jews, he species.
American Jews, says thcintcipidef,-

focused all their pressure. oh. fire

;

American administration to 'turn.

against him because he mpports ihe.

Palestinian people. ..

That is how 1 came to koow titef

Colonel Gadhafi has been hnuiang :

up his English if not hs hntiaamtat-

janigm. At another pontidanjater-

view tins week in Axnuba, be made a -.

distinction for his xuterprtto :b6-

tween “concentrated nfandr .’mans- •

„

fested in" in English. ; ..V

Fifteen years ago, mmy festinter-.:

view with Mm, suh-Er^oss^csubib-

ties werenot within his readLlhathr

change in the region. A major de-

ment is shifting to the Central Ameri-
cans themselves the obligation for

their fate, and moving their quarrels

from the use of force to politics.

What if it doesn’t weak? What if

there is cheating all ova? Mr. Arias

will say only that it “would violate

the accord/ but he has maneuvered
carefully and drinks pence has a
chance. Meanwhile, he takes a Hne
from Ranald Reagan in dealing with
Mikhail Gorbachev. “Trust and veri-

fy," he says with a tired smile. Ifs

better than futile killing.

The New York Times.

Americans, debatedtheaifhe was ;

fi^faced gmkmgCT.SSraEing hfo

pafinn by challenging' mightiest-^

nation, in the worid to ashootouttWor-
its MiddleEast policy;Hishandswere
bloody, but he nadaot yarimhaikcd
.oa total support ferterrorim

. . V*

At that time, Cdkmd Gadhafi ro-

calkd this woek,Mwas agHnsfsoriip
-

Soviet poations; and hc cOudemned
some of them pobfidy.Brtafte that, -

hesaid,hefound luni9dfneeffingto.be
a friend ctfMoscqw tofacetp towhat
he called amtmooos US. aggression ?

agpmst Libya. In this case, be said, the :wiW| uw. i

Soviet Union ^vron mid America taster

Sane loss; It wasin fact his didtei-

ing of PaTesthmgg-wfao. plotted the

murder of two US. dinkumts in
-

Khartoum in 1973 that ended dianpes *

of a rionhbstile nriation&ap.
: "

•.

- Colonel Gadhafi set out onacoorse .

that transformed inm into”a cartoon

character instead of a national kader, -

wearing for Americans the blackest of
"

hats.I&defeats^^insnnccHiir(£ar

bte rage iudered pointless the ddtate ;

about the pKpcrtiqtB of omimhg and .

’

crazinessin Ins adSandwoiids.. 4
"

'.]

- He has nc^jurtb^ bvataiten by
events but backed mm a corner by.

them. His Unity projects with other

countries have collapsed. Terrorist

raidshave tmnodt^wcridagaimt&c

estinian revrftfimns te*Cjazamid the-

West Bank, bin he has no idem, it

,

The aiproacfaing end of theReagan
years makeshim seemeyenmoretobe
yesterday’s man. What will thfrflake

r

do without the mad dog? 7, .

As thecokmd noted during our 90-

minute conversation, Ronald Rea-
gan's exaggerated and inconsistent air .-

tendon to Libya helped ken the

spotlight on tiie “brother cqlond? (Ms
-

preferred title). He kept his stitiuug '

role thanks to Mr. Reagan's script

It now appeazs that tit was^Cokmd
Gadbaffs weaker, air defenses that

made Libya the only target for UJS.

retaliation after tine terronst bombing
of the La Belle ffiscothcque in West
Berim-EvideocecoininuestoaccuniD-
late that Syrian agents were at least as

deeply involved in the blast as were the

Libyans, who may have been caught
takmginore credit than thby deserved.

Given Syria’s strong air' defenses,

Colonel Gadhafi was tin perfect vil-

lain, Weak, marginal and despicable.

Even now, in contrast to the continu-
ing heavy U.S. campaign to keep him

'

in quarantine; the Sate Department’s

.

aid Murphy, has been i^^mascus
this week meeting Syrian offiriak. : .

m: vMn

*r: tofofil

I'itmrutk
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oar ft

c. SxttM

m

The distinction that US. policy-
makers are malting between Libya
and Syria on the La Bdle bombing
may be nothing more fh»n realpoh-
tik. But it smacks of attempting to
manipulate evil m the caiise of some
larger good. It is a policy that resem-
bles in that sense the hubris of the
derision to ship arms to the ayatollahs.

Colonel Gadhafi deserves no sym-
pathy, and no benefit of the 'doubt. -

.

He is what Americans -think he is.
The best way to give him a new lease:
on. life is to continue to exaggerateMs
importance mid intentions, as the
Reagan White House did.;The 'next -

administration in Washmglfun tKnqUH -

avoid such contortions.

The Washington Post -.

’WW’Vfifet
orlail*

worid economy. Consider the present
predicament, what is needed now is

stronger economic growth in other
countries, allowing the United States

to continue an export-led expansion.
This shift would slow the outflow of
dollars and avert a global recession.

Some economists argue that the
United States ultimately will need a
trade surplus to stop the dollar out-
flow and pay interest on existing dol-
lar investments. If so, a tradesurplus
would not hobble American Bring
standards. A surplus of 575 billion

100
, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO

1888: Pitiful Heroines .
,8

> bm perished on the retHrn ;

-jsss
amkSpearim hoSS? Jbcy had established l^^cs"hartii, ;

(equal to anoiher year’s productivity
growth) would service a foreign debt

Commerce Department's estimate of
America's net worldwide investment

—a negative 5264 billion in 1986 and

perhaps $400 billion now — is rife

with statistical flaws. Nor does this

figure include many dollarsborrowed

and lent in Eurocurrency markets.

Those could raise the total by hun-

dreds of billions of dollars. But trying

growth) would service a foreign debt
of S500 billion to $1 trillion.

Furthermore, it is unclear that a
surplus is necessary.A growing worid
economy would still need more dol-
lars. A modest deficit in the Ameri-
can balance of payments is one way
of providing them. The paradox is

this: An expanding world economy
needs a reasonably stable dollar, but
a stable dollar may be impossible

“Cleopatra," the fatuous bathos of
Mr. Marcus Stone’s “Ophelia,” or the
mysterious inefficiency of Mr. Alma
Tadema’s “Portia"? They make one AMMAN, Tranriordania — • fate ' !

^®Sp52: f*
Bri“h and “Good NeigfabSr^jSv Ww2u'- *

wonder what Shakespeare would fed King Ibn SaSlaf SaSS&ffiSd/V = <could he discover what the Royal Emir Ahrintlab nf !

i

Academicians see in his works. been renewed for aStilerySiq^S'-' •%
1913: AntarcticTragedy
LONDON — The tragic news iS ErightmEcb-.r V [j

reached London. yesterday^fFeb 101
tto—figcfA

^

i

that Captain Robert Falcon Scott!
noniad!&£: V 1

j

the leader of the British Antarctic nS-TSSB? ? : Arabian. .desetf.T.y---d

expedition, and four of his comraS aShf fc^two ) \

remainder of the flWaied expedition.
;:

1938: En Routetb Mecca
The"

T~ The tra8*° Qcws
rpched London yesterday [Feb. 10]
that Captam Robert Falcon Scott,

perished nearly a
readied the South

b comrades arcbs. who - *]
320. Thev y**ts- wese-.:>^

ou January check maps*,
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Revenge of the Reverends:

Jesse and Pat Spell Trouble
Bt William Satire

T^ASmNGtON-PnvrnrflieRe-
Vt public, the ininisu- -«.* tninHicrs are cotningl

The big Democraric winner in the Iowa
caucuses is the ReverendJesse Jackson.
With more than (O pezcqKtof the total

deh^ates in caucuses where only 3 per-
cent of die partiapaots were blade, be
demonstrated that his stul-esitbfish*

mexit appeal goes beyond color lines.

For every black who voted for hiin, three

whites were, willing U>stud np pubQdy
and be counted in his s^ppon. .

Consider thefust knpficuhm of that:

If be repeats that kind of showing in
New Hampshire,we wffi aU be forced to
realize that Mr. Jadcson'swhhe support
in Iowa was nca a fluke. He wifl cease to

KM, JmcJMfattbjKAL

be patronized as a “factor" and will be

seen as The Democratic Problem.

Here is dm party's pnAdan: Add that

kind of consistent while percentage to

theexpected solid Mack backing for Mr.

Jackson, and yoa can expect a Demo-
cratic convention of 1,000 scJidarity-

infused Jackson delegates and 3^000 di-

vided and confused other gnys.

Assume that at least two cm thconar-

dained —RidmidGqtoit
or Paul SStnon, Mkhad Dukakis or Al-

bert Gore — remain in the race to the

convendm. The one with the most

To take the focus off Mr. Jackson at

the Atlanta convention, the Democrats
would probably try to go outside the

&dd tor a candidate, perhaps to the

untested MarioCuomo, who would then

take a conservative Tunning mate.

That , is your problem. Democrats.
The Republicans’ problem is the other
big winner in Iowa, Fat Robertson, who
excoriated NBCs Tom Brokaw for reli-

gious bigotry because the newscaster ac-

curately referred to him as a former

ickviskm evangelist (The Nonreverend
Robertson insists on “Christian broad-
caster."The difference requires exegesis

rarefy found in political commentary.)
The re&gtous right did its congrega-

tional thing in the caucus system, which
lends itsen to penetration by militant

minorities, but it is hard to believe Mr.
Robertson will run tm anywhere near bis

25 percent share of Iowa delegates in

states that hoM broad-based primaries.

If I am correct, if the “value voters"

turned' out by television tub-thumpers
amount tono more than 10 percent oi the

delegates at the Republican convention,

then Mr Robertson wiB not be the vice

presidential threat to the Republican
ticket that Mr. Jackson will be to the

Democrats. Instead, the ever-smiling Phi

will receive a 27-minute spontaneous
demonstration and the party will give

turn every dexnmdacion« sin he wants in

s heDfire-and-brimsione platform.

i thmfc the miniqw ibk pwitwl al-

ready. by succeeding in scrambling the

Republican race in its first week.

Certainly he has provided the former
froot-runner. George Bush, with a
character-building experience. The vice

president will now point out that Ron-
ald Reagan lost in Iowa in 1980 and
came back to win in New Hampshire.
More to the point, he will recall how
the Washington Redskins lost in the

first quarter to the Denver Broncos
before roaring back in the second.

But Mr. Bush is staggered; we wall

sec quickly how much of his support is

personal and how mud) is the percep-

tion of inevitability. Pro-Reagan New
Hampshire ain’t anti-Reagan Iowa, but

r
Iam being held hostageby Iran-contm.

/ realise thai not manypeople care ...
*

r
Quarterback, sure butpresident^

The Quadrennial Carnival

Is Badfor the Cornfields
By Jim Fain

WASHINGTON—More than 3,000
reporter trampled one another on

vnfields.

!

Iowa’s frozen cornfields. So many said'
tiie dishes beamed so much garbage that

'out there
awimp that

disaster.

Not since Super 'Bowl XXII cm the
last day of January — roughly an eon.

prated by candidates, whom they black-

mail for funds. Television has replaced

them as the link between politics and
voters, and left them mere den mothers

of such photo opportunities as quadren-
nial conventions and primaries.

That began in the ws with John Ken-
nedy. who proved his viability with

j>
ri-

MEANWHDLE

by Global Village standard time— has
so much been gushed about so little.

Back in the days before indoor
plumbing, when I began covering presi-

dential politics, a cadre of four report-

ers. plus AP and UP1 stringers along the
way, dealt with a comparable event, the

1956 Minnesota primary in which Estes

Kefauver upset Adlai Stevenson.

Mr. Kefauver was the first politician

raised to stardom by television: He
caught America's fancy in (devised bear-

ings on organized crime. Like most pio-

neers. he didn’t profit, which was proba-
ting. fit 19“bly a blessing, fa 1952 and ’56, he won

most of the primaries — which were
accurately derided by Hairy Truman as

“not wrath spit”— but was shut out by
party satraps who picked Mr. Stevenson.

Now die parties are fragile shells sup-

Some Messages Will Need to Change inNew Hampshire
MANCHESTER. New Hampshire — A useful

way of analyzing the situation of the 13 Amcri-lyzmgtnesii

can presidential hopefuls, in their passage from Iowa

toNew Hampshire, is to ask which of them must now
change their messages and which need not bother.

By David S. Broder

That perspective provides a different lineup of wm-
and fcners and losers than did the Iowa results.

To dispose of the easiest questions first, the quartet
"

. Derao-of “formers” — former Senator Gary Hart,

crat; former Governors Bruce Babbitt, Democrat,

and Pierre (Pete) du Pont, Republican; and former
'HaiSecretary of State Alexander Haig. Republican—do

not have to do a thing. As weak finishers in Iowa,

with no better prospects in New Hampshire and no
funds to sustain their campaigns into March, they

by offering the vice presidency to (he

other; fan theweakercandidatewanting

the w» spot oookl go to Jesse Jackson

and onerlomakehim thenmmismate.

Unless Wan Street is filled with the

pushcarts of yuppies selling apples, the

resulting Democratic ticket would en-

sure a Republican victory, not because

Mr. Jadcson is black but becausehe is a
McGovenrite lefty with far-out foreign

the mg undecided vote is not likely to

I has.

can say whatever they like for the next few days,

make

break the way the already-decided

On the contrary, undecided voters are

to break toward Bob Dole, whose

what ed Republican moderates

call the invasion of the 1body snatchers

poUc^ideas and towering negatives.

if ihe number two spot is de-

nied to the man with ^thousand dele-

gates? The rtjection of a man with no
experience in governing,and as organi-

zation vulnerable to investigation,

would be misinterpreted as racist, and
the Democratic Party’s most depend-

able supporterswould desertin droves.

may be not week's big surprise:

Thus has this campaign begun as a

series titled “Yes, Ministers,” but while

Pat wDI remain a factor, Jesse may
become a fact. This campaign is be-

coming more interesting than most
To paraphrase the poet extolling the

exhilaration of a revolutionary era;

Bliss is it in these primaries to be alive,

but to be a pundit is very Heaven!
' TheNew York Times.

because it will not make much difference.

Nordo Ihe two reverends need to change their scripts.

Pat Robertson, Republican, and Jesse Jackson, Demo-
crat, both did well in activating constituencies in Iowa

wide erasing some of the tinge of extremism from tbeir

images- fa some ways, Mr. Jackson’s fourth-place

finish in the Democratic race, in a state with very’ few

blacks, was more striking than Mr. Robertson's more
publicized feat of finishing second in the Republican

contest with the available fundamentalist votes. Both

are pointed South for the March 8 “Super

contests and both dearly mil be major factors there.

Tuesday”

Two others who do not have to change their scripts

of the Republicanare Senators Bob Dole, the winner

primary, and Albert Gore Jr„ the last-place finisher

among the Democrats. Mr. Dole’s victory was notjust

a gesture to a Kansas neighbor. He has become the

best of the Republican campaigners, perhaps the rally

one consistently offering a /airly full, if self-flattering,

picture of himself and of his approach to the presiden-

cy and some of the nation's major issues. For a man
with major insecurities as a presidential candidate,

Iowa had to be a huge confidence-builder. And a
confident Mr. Dole will be a formidable contender.

Mr. Gore did the opposite, avoiding Iowa entirely,

and he will be only a blip on theNew Hampshire screen.

The Tennesseean can take comfort from the fact that

New Hampshire is likely to reshuffle the order of finish

among the closely bunched top Democratic candidates
in Iowa— Representative Richard Gephardt. Senator

Paul Simon and Governor Michael Dukakis — and
thus deny any one of them great momentum coming
into the South on March 8. But Mr. Gore has left

himself only one shot at getting into the race.

Two candidates who probaoiy cannot change their

messages, even if they wanted to. are Mr. Simon, the

Illinois Democrat, and Representative Jack Kemp,
the New York Republican. Mr. Kemp has been
moving up hi New Hampshire by arguing that he;

unlike Vice President George Bush and Mr. Dole,

would not reduce Social Security benefits, raise taxes

or trim a dollar from defense. Voodoo economics is

still his religion. His financial plight requires that he
beat Mr. Robertson for third in New Hampshire,
which he should be able to do, and crowd at least one
of the two favorites, which may be harder.

Mr. Simon's old-time Democratic religion has woo
him a following in New Hampshire, and he would
jeopardize it if he changed tone at alL But he cannot

and managed an amazing transformation of charac-

ter and message. Somehow the consummate congres-

sional insider was able to fly a planeload of fellow

congressmen and business lobbyists to Des Moines
to endorse him and still present himself to voters as a

scourge of corporate America and the establishment.

Having managed that feat, it should be easier for
him to turn back to his true self — a moderate
Democrat with strong back-room negotiating skills

: of New Hampshire and the South— as the climate

dictates. But his rivals may uo longer be as patient

about his flip-flops as they were in Iowa.

As for Mr. Dukakis, it would take a major blunder

manes but still had to go to bosses lil

Chicago's mayor, Richard Daley, for the

nomination. It came of age with George
McGovern in 72 and Jimmy Carter four

years later; he “won'* Iowa with a
stealthy organizing campaign. Actually,

he ran well behind “uncommitted,” but
“uncommitted” does not televise well,

so Mr. Carter was the media victor.

His triumph could well have been
wasted, however. The media had paid
little attention in ’72 when Mr. McGov-
ern did a similar Iowa number on Ed
Muskie. But Carter's press aide. Jodie

Powefi, had a different idea. He flew

his boss to New York on caucus day
and offered him to the television net-

works. The next morning, Mr. Carter’s

toothv grin lighted all three breakfast

talk shows. The rest is history, for Mr.
Carter and for the caucuses.

There is a lot to be said for populariz-

ing the nominating process, despite nos-

talgic pundits who romanticize ihe no-

tion of reprivatizing it under party

bosses. Elites are anything but immune
to power corruption. But the obscene

extravaganza that has mushroomed
around Iowa and New Hampshire is

madness, bound to collapse under its

weight if not its absurdity.

There is no way to ration media cov-

erage, but regional primaries could di-

lute the carnival and restore a modicum
of perspective. To keep costs in line,

you would need to guarantee some free

television time to candidates who es-

tablish bona tides with petitions or
similar validators. There is no reason to

award private entrepreneurs (he bo-

>fj

As for Mr. Dukakis, u would take a major blunder
for him to lose New Hampshire to a divided opposi-
tion, but his message problems are real. He has yet to

find a way to communicate the genuine passion be
feels about the stagnant pans of urban America and
the people trapped in them. And fas approach to

foreign policy comes so close to renouncing the

unilateral use c

"

survive another beating by Mr. Gephardt, and be is in

danger of getting one. As for Mr. Gephardt, he
developed into the best Democratic stump speaker

except Mr. Jackson during the final month in Iowa,

of power to protect national interests,

while relying on international covenants and organi-

zations that have looked futile for 40 years, that it

sometimes sounds as if the ghost of Eleanor Roose-
velt had taken control of fas body.

But such problems seem minor compared to those

of the Republican from-runner, Mr. Bush. Eight
years ago hecame intoNew Hampshire as thewinner
of Iowa, and lost because he had nothing of sub-'

stance to say to the people. This year he comes in as

the loser in Iowa, and he still has nothing of sub-
stance to say. Loyalty to Ronald Reagan and a vague
commitment to be “the education president” wfl]

help, but they are not enough to sustain him for long.

He needs to think about why he wants to be president

— and let the voters in on the secret.

The Washington Post.

n&nza ofpublic airways without requir-

ing some patriotic service as compen-
sation. And genuine debates among
candidates, minus anchors and interro-

gators, would be especially usefuL

The system America has now is not

sacrosancL It mutated out of historical

accident, misguided reform and techno-

logical revolution. Neither the nominees
nor the presidents with whom it has

saddled the United Stales sinre the ’60s

recommend it in the slightest The na-

tion that invented buttered popcorn can
surely think of a better system.

Cox News Service.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the reaon ofwtsabched manuscripts.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Moscow’s Sandxnists butnotWashington’s Contras?

It was with dismay and (fisgust that

I read “Nteanigiia-- The Dynamics of

Change Must Prevail,” by Caries Fneates

(Opinion, Feb. ij, a sometime novelist and

now professor of Latin American Studies

at Harvard .University: It is precisely sodi

: in calling foran end to all U5. aid to the

unarm

ics a bad name. He presents the fantasy of

the Sandiniste as a group of moderates,

devoted to democracy and thewelfareofthe

people; it .is only the villainous Reagan
administration tint prevents these demo-

cratic benefactors trom fulfilling their

dream. Efc pictures themas centrists, caught

betweenextreme right and rxereme left.

Nothing could be farther from the truth.

AO the evidenoe indicates that President

Daniel Ortega Saavedra is a devout Com-
munist who considers fas ^government an

appendage of the Soviet Umcn and dedicat-

ed to miplechenting its foreign potior, which

is to destataEze governments in the Weflera

Hemisphere. To tfasend, the Sandfrrists per-

form under the guidance of a host of Soviet

and Cuban advisers .mid transport aims to

leftist guerrillas. It should be noted that a

Communist Nkaragnaposesno threat to da
United States, but as a Soviet stooge it is a

danger not only to die United States but to

the entire Western Hemisphere.

Mr. Foeaies obviously views fife through

rose-colored glasses. His slantedgatherings

should cause Hamrd to reconsider whether

his further employment is in the best interests

of the studBit body. Tins learned scholar

owes fas position to a newly created disci-

p&ne foisted tipon Harvard by the damor-

ing«F of a strident Latin American^ lobby.

Naturally bewould parrot their offirial lira.

Militant minorities move against the weak-

est link in society: the universities, notori-

ous for tfaetrlack of intestinal fortitude.

• SAMUEL J.GORDEN.
Vienna.

contras ("Washington HasNo Right to Keep

Up Contra Aid," Feb. 2). Thosewho seek to

distinguish between “nonlethaT and mib-

imy assistancefor UR-supported guerrillas

are playing lethal word games with their

constituencies. This is as true is the shame-*

ful support fra UNITA, the South African-

backea guerrillas in Angola, as it is fra

centra aid in Central America.

I call upon my country to engage in

mutually respectful diplomatic relations

with the sovereign governments of both

Angola and Nicaragua, and to cease all aid

to their weak, local guerrilla movements.

MARGARET WARD.
Bielefeld, West Germany.

Now that the Sandinists’ comrades in

the Democratic Party have once again

spumed the freedom fighters fa Nicara-

gua, can weal least expect the Sandinists’

comrades in the media to stop calling the

guerrillas the “UiL-supported” contras?

JACK JOL1S.
Brasschaat, Belgium.

fit Mohammed Ayub Khan, or

even Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, who lost i

to General Zia’s justice, but hardly does it

fit their successor as Pakistan’s president.

The United States has gone through

contortions to make concessions to Gener-
al Zia because he is advancing U.S. foreign

interests by helping the Afghan resistance.

Those concessions may come home to

haunt Americans when Pakistan possesses

a workable “Islamic” atom bomb.
I agree with Mr. Rosenthal that the Af-

ghan resistance fighter probably will not

fay down fas arms while there is a Soviet

soldier on his soil. But, like General Zia,

I wonder if this fierce enmity would extend

to Afghan Communist functionaries, as

Mr. Rosenthal contends.

The resistance did not start resisting until

Soviet soldiers intervened, even though

there woe Afghan Communist officials rul-

ing in Kabul well before the foreign inter-

vention. The key word Wert is “foreign."

The Moslem tribal warrior knows all about

infidel invaders, little about Marx.

RICHARD PATRICK WILSON.
Mobile, Alabama.

ed by their fortunes and by their stock

options. They would not be affected by the

proposed “limited entitlement programs,”

but those who have worked under them for

a lifetime would be. Should retirees submit

to the indignities of standing in line before

some government functionary, papers in

hand, to prove tbeir “needs"? How would

Mr. Spencer like to have to prove his needs

before enjoying his comfortable retirement?

And who determines “needs"? To each

according to his needs is the Communist

credo, and it simply does not woric.

There are probably 30 million American

retirees. They would vote against facile so-

lutions which would only favor the more

fortunate segment of the population and

would do little for debt reduction.

R. PANIELLO.
Brussels.

OfMeeseand 'Mild Sleaze’

toThe rantinning reluctance of

cut off aid to Pakistan despite o _ w
evidence of that country’s nuclear program

makes one wonder if the U.S. law prohibiting

direct assistance to any country receiving

tmsafeguaidcd nuclear enrichment or repro-

cessing equipment applies to Pakistan.

SJ. BEDL
Birmingham, Fngfanri

What a cautionary tale William Safire

spins in “This Pipeline Stray Begins to Re-

semble a Witch-Hunt” (Fa. A). Does he
really believe that sly blame-throwing on
the State Department can clarify the murky
waters around Attorney General Edwin
Meese? The writer’s protective instinct for

the Justice Department is touching, but

could he please define more exactly just

what is “not any more than mild sleaze"?

BARRY CURRAN.
Barcelona.

Primary Confusion Abroad

WhatWasThai Advice Agin?

Tom Wicker wrote with reason and cour-

rcsscssar

Washington 42, Contras 10

The report “42 Seek to Be Delegates for

Democrats Abroad” fJon. 29) showed ac-

tive interest in the forthcoming Democrat-

ic primary abroad, but the small print was

not so cheerful. Only one presidential can-

didate had more than one overseas prima-

RegardmgJoe Mumty's “A Column ofPer-

seas pr

ty candidate committed to him (Michael S.

Dukakis, with four). An ambitious Demo-
crat living abroad threw his bat into the

presidential ring and claimed that IS over-

seas primary candidates were committed

to him— far from a majority.

These figures highlight the failure of

presidential candidates to reach overseas

voters at this stage of the campaign, while

serving to confuse the real picture.

Ihe coming primaries in the United States

win fulfill tbeir function of narrowing the

field and win lead to a consensus that win

rally Democrats overseas behind one of the

wdl-quaii&d men who ore running.

ALFRED £ DAVIDSON.
Paris.

Differences onDeterrence
Regarding

a
Deterrence Policy:A Europe-

an Response" (Opinion, Feb. 4): -

The “European” response of Michael

Howard, Karl Kaiser ana Francois de Rose
to the Pentagon report “Discriminate De-

terrence™ t™1** •jrtme weB-founded criti-

cisms regarding the report's implied dispar-

agement of Western Europe’s strategic

relevancela 2010 and its recommendanons

on conventional deterrence and counter-

offensive strategy. But theircommentary on
the passages oonoosing nuclear deterrence

ion

m

in

tially dangerous divergences m European

and US, views on this subject.

The writers art most concerned by the

i»s assertion that the alliance shouldrepons as

“threaten—
r

.' to me unclear weapons not as a

link to a wider and more devastating war
— although the risk of farther escalation

would stflfbe there -— but mainly as an

instrument for daying success to the in-

vading Soviet forces.” That assertion, they

argue, dffidfd undermine "the most impor-

tant baas of alliance: the community of

risk,*
1 and lead* to European and Soviet

perceptions that nuclear war could be bru-

ited to Europe. Sm± perceptions. In torn,

would erode West-Eoropean support for

nuclear deterrence and confidence in die

United States as an aBy; as well as encour-

age Soviet confidence that

would not put the Soviet ho
jeopardy. This view is overstated.

As long as U.S. troops and tbeir families

are based an West European soil, and as

long as NATO’s doctrine of flexible re-

sponse continues to contemplate the use of

uJL mmfcar weapons in the event of a

Warsaw Pact attack, America shares risk

whh itsNATO allies.No conflictcould take

place between NATO and the Waisaw Pact

vritbnd endangering American lives and

interests. The report does not advocate

riuranatingether of these commitments.

Further, no change in U.S. strategy

should giveanyone confidence that a nude-

ar war could be Smiled to Europe. Aside

from the risk of escalation inherent in any

use of midcar weapons— which the report

acknowledges — the British and French

independent nuclear deterrents guarantee

that destruction could be carried to the

Soviet homeland regardless of U.S. and So-

viet strategies and rotations.

HMZIMMERMANN.
London.

zonal Communication" (Meanwhile.

I was most surprised to read that Mr.

Murray encouraged Miss Courtney never to

use the word “whom," instead of suggesting

that she learn the rules of grammar, the

foundation ofdear and correct communica-

tion. Why is incorrect spelling unforgivable

fait incorrect grammar advisable?

ANDREW SADLER.
Frankfurt-

SomeType A’s likeYoga

Don’tTax Retirees Further

Concessions toPakistan

AJVL Rosenthal (Opinion. Jan. 16) sees

Mohammed Zia ut-Haq
.
as a key plaj

“presiding over a movement toward pofili-

cal freedom." That description would tetter

Regarding “A Changing Soviet Union

Will Mean a Changed World" (Opinion.

FA. 2) by Edson W. Spencer:

I was in fall agreement with Mr. Spencer

until his last paragraph. It is fine to increase

taxes, inrhiriing (what s great idea) a debt-

reduction surtax; thisputsthe burden main-

ly on those who are active taxpayers. But

I say a big “no” to taxing further and is

uncertain ways those who have taka their

reward for a lifetime of work: retirees.

Those of us who have retired, or are dose

to it, have earned our “entitlements” and

have planned on them. Those whose career

and financial achievements stand high

above the average, such as Mr. Spencer, are

entitled to the security and comfort provid-

lo his opinion column on Type A person-

alities (Jan. 28), Charles Krauthammer,

rather than properly interpreting a scientific

study, cbooses to denigrate those with “bent

minds" who find it useful to pursue what he

terms “mellowness training.”

As a professional musician who has re-

cently come off three different tours that

included France, Japan the United States

and Europe again in four months, myType
A but tmhosule personality did help me to

survive, but that is not all. With time

changes, jet lag lack of sleep, dietary

changes, stage fright, rehearsals and fre-

quent flight cancellations, there is much to

rattle the nerves and dissipate one’s ener-

gy. Fortunately, early fa my musical train-

ing 1 was introduced to yoga by a well-

known jazz singer, thanks to whom I am
able to do a few exercises before a show, in

any hotel room or theater, which hrip me
gather this nervous energy and put it to a

more creative and productive use. It also

enables me to remain fa good health at

these physically demanding times.

Many Type A’s have such activities,

which serve as a sort of “downtime." with-

out which rate loses the ability to think

clearly, sleep well and operate efficiently.

MONIQUE MATHESON.
Paris.

>A Message from Ihe Inlemcdiond Herdd Tribune*

Notes on a Century

What Do Trib Readers Have in Common?
They’re Well-Traveled, Well-Off...

And Very Well-Read

% Virginia Victaz
Not long ago, the Inter-

national Herald Tribune’s

marketing department was
asked to come tip wich a

definition of the "average”

IHT reader.

The marketing director

and staff set to work with a
vrilL They had plenty of data

to work with— the Trib has

been doing extensive reader-

ship surveys for 2D years.

Soon, die picture of a typi-

cal reader began to emerge.

But so <fid contradictions

Hist of all, the Average

Reader, strictly speaking, had
to be a man 1— research de-

dares that SI percent of IHT
buyers are male. Bur that

figure doesn’t take into ac-

count the mam- women who
read the IHT after — or

before— their husbands

And another question:

How old a reader? The aver-

age reader’s age is 44, bur

averages can Be misleading

and snouid not obscure the

importance of all those ju-

nior executives, university

students and retired readers.

One reader trait gave the

marketeers no problem. The
IHT reader is weU-oducared:

85 percent are university

graduates and nearly 50 per-

cent have graduate degrees.
And he tends go be finan-

cially comfortable. The aver-

age family income is 382,700,

the average personal net

worth is $317j600, and one in

ten are millionaires, as mea-

sured in US dollars. Bur

again, it would be a mistake

to ignore die diversity of the

though they may live on op-

posite sides of the globe, they

often have more in common
than people who live on op-

posite sides of, sot, a single

street in Paris or London or

Tokyo, ftequendy, they have

similar educational back-

sounds. interests and castes.

They shop at the same kind

of shops and twrsue the same

Though extensive world

news coverage was already a
priority, the paper in its earl

years was onented to a

elite, coverfag the comin.

And so it went, through

istics. Afrerthe gamut of statistics,

a couple of weeks of trying to

bully his computer into pro-

ducing something signifi-

cant, me research chief threw

up his hands in despair and

die search for the typical

IHT reader was put aaae.

Bur never fully aban-

doned.

Because a lor is known
about our readers. And even

sort

In the words of Marshall

McLuhan, they constitute a

"global village;” or ar least

one well-K>ao suburb of it.

Though many IHT read-

ers who are intensely inter-

ested in world news have

spent their lives in the place

of their binh. many others

have enjoyed, or ar least pa-

tiently endured, a great deal

of stimulating upheavaL
As one person put it,

"their home towns are a little

bit of a lot of places.”

Many of these readers are

today’s '’expars,'’ nor in the

sense of permanent expati-

ate exile but in the meaning

of extended horizons ana

participation, even temporar-

ily, in a larger wodd
Every IHT survey shows

that readers of this newspa-

per, residents of some 164

countries, represent virtually

every nationality on earth.

Many are persons who
have learned English as a

second language, and who
originally chose to read the

Herald Tribune to help im-

prove their English or be-

cause English was easier for

them that the language of

the country in which they

found themselves. They of-

ten became regular readers:

aibscription lists show diem

changing cities, countries,

and gpings of the

can movers and s

Readers today, however,
even among what may now
constitute the leisure class,

are far less leisurely than they

once were. Yet these are the

vety people who for business

and professional reasons

must read widely andriddy and wisely.

For these readers, and oth-

ers, die IHTs team of expe-

rienced editors, who receive

an average of 3 million words
of computerized information

each day, condense this be-

wildering array into only one
percent of that total

Whar readers get when
they receive the IHT is thus,

among other things, the ex-

pert judgment of a group of

skilled journalists as to just

whar part of the available

information deserves their ar-

news-

and

even continents—yet always

wdi thestaying in touch with

IHT.
When James Gordon

Bennerc Jr. launched this

publication in 1887, he called

it "a village newspaper,” be-

cause even then ie was pro-

duced for a highly select au-

dience.

tenuon.

We fed that

papers in this day and age

must compete effectively for

the time of busy readers and

can do this best by selecting

and presenting the most im-

portant and usdul news in a
manner whidi is both com-
prehensive and efficient,

"Compact” is the one ad-

jective most often used by

cur readers to describe the

paper’s particular appeal to

them— chough always with

the stipulation char tlx; com-
pactness by itself would
mean very little if the infor-

mation presented was not

also responsible and repre-

sentative.

As it enters its second cen-

tury, die IHT retains its aura

of a "village newspaper.” But
now, the village has gone
globaL

This is the 46th in a series

ofmessages about the IHT.
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Southeast Asia States Craek Down on Christian Churches
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Christian groups in

Southeast Asia, particularly the Roman
Catholic Churrii, have Gome under in-

creasing official scrutiny for allegedly al-

lowing personnel. Tunas and organiza-

tions under their control to be used in

support of Communist-led movements.
In the Philippines, Singapore and Ma-

laysia, a crackdown has led to closure of

some bodies affiliated to Christian

churches and to the arrest of clergy and
lay workers.

Analysts say that actions taken against

radicals and government critics in Chris-

tian organizations have intensified de-

bate over the role of the church in Asian
countries where armed insurgents are ac-

tive or where different religions are in a

stale of uneasy coexistence.

Debate centers on whether Christian

groups should become involved in politi-

cal action to change society on such is-

sues as human rights, poverty and social

justice.

Analysts say that in the Philippines.

Asa’s only predominantly Christian na-

tion, and in Singapore, there has been a
reassertion of conservative control of the

Catholic church following criticism of

growing political activism.

Cardinal Jaime L. Sin, the Catholic

archbishop of Manila, said last week that

a conference of bishops in the Philippines

had decided to disband the church’s Na-
tional Secretariat for Social Action after

it was found to be “highly infiltrated” by
leftists who channeled money to Com-
munist guerrillas.

He said that this money amounted to

millions of American dollars a year.

“We are now cleaning our ranks,” Car-
dinal Sin added.

Bishop Francisco Qaver, who heads a
revamped social action secretariat under

tighter control of the bishops, said that

money from Europe, the United States

and Australia would no longer be passed
on to nonchurch groups.

Cardinal Sin has said that many priests

and nuns “joined hands” with the Com-
munists during the repressive regime of

former President Ferdinand E Marcos.
However, they had been ordered to

end all involvement with the insurgents

because democratic rule had been re-

stored under President Corazon C.
Aquino.

In January 1987, Catholic bishops in

the Philippines iwiwi a statement assert-

ing that it was “inconsistent with the

gospel values forlay faithful, prists, reli-

gious brothers and sisters, seminarians

and church workers to support or join

organizations or movements that espouse

violence as the road to social transforma-

tion.”

Church sources said that Pope John
Paul If had written to the bishops in-

structing than that the church in the
Philippinesshould avoid direct participa-

tion in politics.

Hie Catholic church claims the ale-'

glance of 85 percent of the 55 million
population of the Philippines.

In Singapore, Christians make up 12
percent of the 2.6 million population

Debate centers on
whether Christian

groups should

become involved in

political action.

while in Malaysia they form 7 percent of

15 million. Among Christians in both
countries. Catholics are one of the largest

groups.

In December, the Singapore govern-

ment dosed the office of the Christian

Conference of Asia and expelled its for-

eign executive officers.

The conference is a social action arm
of 113 Protestant member councils and
churches in 17 Asian countries.

A statement issued by Singapore's

Ministry of Home Affairs charged that

the conference had been using Singapore
as a base to aid pro-Communist move-
ments in other Asian nations. It had also

provided coven support for radical activ-

ists in Singapore, the ministry statement

added.

George Ninan, associate general secre-

tary of the Christian Conference of Asa,
denied that the group was involved in the

internal politics of any country.

It organized programs, he said, “to

help members to be good, responsible

Christians in the world."

Steven Webb, an Australian lay work-
er in the conference’s Singapore office,

said he thought the dasurewas “part of a
trend of the government cracking down
on dissident voices.”

As far as hewas aware, no money from

the conference “has been intentionally

directed towards pro-communist move-

ments.”

Mr. Webb said that the conferencewas
involved in supporting churches in coun-

ties such as South Korea and the Philip-

pines where human rights were abased.

“If firing liberation from such things

is the reason for our expulsion,” Mr.
Webb said, “then, in a way, it’s a privi-

lege to be expelled.”

In May and June, 1987, the Singapore

10 ofgovernment arrested 22 persons,

them Catholic church workers.

It that they had links with

Communists in the Philippines and Eu-

rope, and were involved in a Marxist plot

to subvert the government of Singapore:

All but one of the 22 have been rdeased.

Justifying their detention, Lee Kuan
Yew, prime mrT,;*tgr of Singapore, said

that while the government guaranteed

freedom of worship for aE religions, it

would not allow religious groups to be a

cover foe subversion.

Mr. Lee added that the religious mixm
Singaporewas such rhar over-zealousoess

on the part of any one sect could trigger

off undesirable chain reactions from tie

Others, leading tO “the dimiwnhei roent

of our multhcligioos community.”

In Malaysia, police arrested 106people

in October, including about 12 who were

closely associated with Christian groups.

All but 32 of the 106 have been freed.

Church sources in Malaysia said that two
of those stiU in detention were Anthony
Rogers, a member of a Catholic religious

order, and Chee HengLeng, a Protestant

lay worker.
They have been charged with involve-

ment in pro-Communist activities. Both
were alleged to have visited the Philip-

pines to meetCbnnnnnist representatives
there. They denied the allegations, the

sources said.

Moscow’s

AddsUrgenc

OnAfghan Peace t

By Paul Lewis

St* York Tones Service

UNITED NATIONS. New

York — The Soviet offer to start

withdrawing from Afghanistan in

May is puttmg new pressmeon the

other parties in tie civil warto

reach a compromise peace settle-

ment next month, acaffd to of-

ficials involved in tieUN effort for

a settlement and other experts oo

tie conflict.

The settlement may include

agreement on a coalition govern-

ment to take power after Soviet

troops leave, these officials say.

They say tie Soviet more, an-

nounced Monday, is intended to

persuade tie Pakistani govern-

ment, the Afghan gnerriHa forces

and the Communist authorities in

Kabul that Moscow is sincere

about ending its eight-year involve-

ment in the Afghan war this year.

The Soviet Union, according to

thk view, wants to put pressure cm

aC three parties to come up with a
peace agreement acceptable to.

Moscowat tienext round of Gene-

U.S. Says

Soviets Ease

Rights Curbs
By John M. Goshko

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Although

the Soviet Union has “not wit-

nessed tie dawn of democracy,”

Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s policies

have eased repression and given

people slightly improved rights of

political and cultural expression,

the State Department's top human
rights official said Wednesday.

That point was underscored by
Assistant Secretary Richard
Schifter as he made public the de-

partment’s annual report to Con-
gress on human rightsconditionsin
170 countries. Calling the Soviet

Union “the leading Leninist state,"

Mr. Schifter said:

“It is still a one-party dictator-

ship. The KGB is still an all-power-

ful organ of repression. But there

has been some relaxation in the

harshness of repression. Some po-

litical and religious prisoners have

been released. We know of only
very few new incarcerations and
commitments to psychiatric insti-

tutions for political reasons.
There’s somewhat greater freedom
of expression. But a good deal of

repression continues/

The actual report, avoiding a
dear-cut judgment, summarized
the situation by saying, “The
changes were more than cosmetic

and less than fundamental We
need to see what 1988 will bring.”

He called North Korea, with its

attempts to control every aspect of

people’s lives and thoughts, “the

country which remains in first

place as the most serious human
rights violator in the world.”

He described Cuba as “North
Korea's political kin" and said it is

“among the most rcprcsrive states

in the world, dosay resembling
George Orwell's nightmare state as

depicted in his novel ’1984.’ ”

He cited “another year of dismal

bunt

FREETO SING—Stephan Knnrczyk, a dissident songwriterwho was released from prison and
expelled by East Germany on Feb. 2, giving his first concert in the West in Hannover, West
Germany. Mr. Krawczyk and his wife, Freya Kfier, a theater producer, have appealed to the

authorities in East Germany to allow them to return, saying they did not leave the East wiffingfy.

High Winds in British Isles Kill 11
Reuters

LONDON — A storm that

pounded Britain and Ireland with

100 mph (160 kph) winds claimed

its 11th victim Wednesday, bring-

ing down power lines and tearing

roofs from homes.

The Irish police said a woman
was killed by a farm gate swung
open by tie high winds, two men
died when trees fell oo their cars

and an 18-year-old nurse was fatal-

ly injured after tie was blown into

the path erf a garbage track near

Dublin.

A 61-year-old man died of a
heart attack after being knocked
down by the wind in the northern

county of Donegal.
Three persons were lolled in

Devon, southwest England, when
trees crashed on their cars and a 77-

year-old man was crashed to death

by a falling wall near Bristol

Hurricane-force winds on Tues-

day left 80,000 homes without elec-

tricity across Ireland. Many roads

were flooded and ferry services

canceled.

British shipping companies said

ne area auuuia year ui uisimi jn *TO r> WWT »» 1 _

racial repression” by the white-mi- 4# ll.O. UOHOTeSSineil Wam MODUtO
nority government in South Africa.
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“We are certainly not seeing any Over LomiptlOIX &QC1 AbUSCS UI Zaire
rays of hope there within the last a

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Forty-eight

House members have written Presi-

dent Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire

rays

year,” he said.

He cited improvements in parts

of the East European Communist
bloc, notably in Poland where “vir-

tually no persons were imprisoned telling him they are disturbed by
on political grounds," in Hungary reports of corruption and hitman

and in East

Regarding Communist countries

elsewhere, be said that China un-

derwent some “some regression at

the beginning of the year in efforts

to repress student unrest and later

the harsh measures to suppress un-

rest in Tibet-’’ But for the bulk of

China’s population, he said the

trend was “neater openness albeit

within the framework of a one-

party stale ted by self-selected and

self-perpetuating Hites."

rights abuses in his country.

The letteron Friday said reforms

were urgently needed and warned
that “it is difficult for members of

the United States Congress to con-

tinue sending U.S. militaiy and
economic aid in light of current

political conditions.*

The issue of rights abuses in

Zaire has surfaced in Congress

from time to rime, but seldom nave

so many legislators written such a
strong warning about the possibili-

ty of a cutoff in U.S. aid, which is

scheduled to be $46 million this

year for Zaire.

The letter was tie result of a

demonstration in Kinshasa on Jan.

17 that tie police brake up by ar-

hundreds of partiripanis,

i
an opposition leader,

i wa Mutamba. Some re-

ports said the police opened fire,

killing three and wounding scores

of others.

Mr. Ttiisdddfi, who met many
U.S. congressmen during a visit to

Washingtonin December, is a lead-

er erf the Union for Democracy and
Social Progress and had just re-

turned home when he attempted to

address a rally.

GrimeRateDrops inLondon
The Associated Press

LONDON—The number of re-

ported crimes in London fdl 4 per-

cent last year, to under 738,000, the

firstdedmeinfour years, the police

said Wednesday. Despite the over-

all drop, reported muggings in-

creased by 13 percent, other rob-

beries by 12 percent and violent

assaults by 11 percent
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Responding to the Call of Glasnost,

storms in the English Channel were
causing delays of more than an
hour in arrivals and departures of

ferries at Dover, Britain's main fer-

*y port-

Weathermen warnedof blizzards
and more high winds across Scot-

land and northern England as the

storms moved over the North Sea
toward Norway.

In tie Netherlands, the police

said one woman was itiDed and
another seriously injured near the

West German border when their

car was swept into a tree by high

winds.

A seaman was swept to his death

off the Danish Rasnrine
Maersk about 300 miles from
Lands End at the southwest tip of
England, where gusts of 104 mph
were reported.

Along southern and western
coasts, mips raced into harbor to

escape huge swells that burst over

breakwaters and flooded many
coastal roads.

By Philip Taubman
New York Tones Service

TALLINN, U^SJL— Mikhail

S. Gorbachev’s calls for increased

openness and democracy have had

tie unintended effect of encourag-

ing the Soviet Union's nationalist

groups to step out of the shadows

and agitate more openly for greater
autonomy.
Three weeks ago, for example, 14

citizens of the Estonian Soviet re-

public signed a handwritten docu-

ment calling for the creation erf the

first independent political party in

tie Soviet Union.
Not a word about the proposal

has appeared in the local newspa-

pers or been mentioned on Soviet

television or radio, but that has not

stopped tie news from spreading

among Estonians like a brash fire.

It is the latest in a recent series of

increasingly bold steps by Esto-

nians tbai have challenged the ba-

se political and economic connec-

tions that bind the small northern

European republic to the Soviet

Union.

Few Estonians say they believe

tie proposed political group, the

National Independence Party erf

Estonia, will ever be formed, much
less sanctioned by the authorities.

The organizers—who include two
converts to Buddhism, not a reli-

gion widely practiced in the region

seem untikeiy candidates to lead

a challenge to tie supreme power
of the Communist Party.

But in an environment where
anti-Soviet sentiment runs strong,

and the Soviet annexation of Esto-

into the Soviet Union at the same
time as Pgmnia

Estonia, Hke the other two Baltic

republics, is mare European and
more affluent than most other re-

gions of the Soviet Union. It often

seem*; like an underdeveloped ver-

sion of Finland,which lies less than

100 mites (160 kHoaxtas) across

the Baltic.

Anti-Soviet hostility in Estonia

has long been particularly acute,

fueled by bitterness about tie an-

nexation and by a constant flow erf

Western news and information.

from Finland.

More than in recent years, the

Soviet rulers in Estonia seem
braced for trouble. A natfanaKst

demonstration onFeb 2 in Tarm,a
provincial city, was broken op by

riot policemen equipped with gas
math arift according tO

several Estonians who said they

witnessed tie event. They said it

was the first such show of force

local citizens could remember.

Several signers of the party pro-

posal have been detained by tie

police; others were remdneted into

the nriHimy, and all were warned
that they face criminal prosecution

if they continue their activities.

The authorities and nationalist

groups axe preparing for demon-
strations cm 15x24, the 70th amri-

vepary of theday Estoniabegan its

brief period erf independence In
Tithnairia, independence day dem-
onstrations are planned this" week.

For Estonians likeTm Made, an
economist, Mr. Gorbachev's poli-

cieshave offered anopeningforthe

ia in 1940 remains an open presentation, erf ideas thatprevious-

ly wouk'
‘

wound, the proposal has stirred na-

tionalist pride and alarmed the au-

thorities.

Except for a 20-year period be-
tween tie world wars, Estonia has
been dominated for centuries by
outsiders, including Danes, Swedes
and Germans. Of Estonia’s popula-
tion of 1.5 million, 900,000 are na-
tive Estonians.

For Mr. Gorbachev, Estonian
mtinnjiiflti KVf* the centrifugal

ly would have been suppressed.

Inspired by Mr. Gorbachev's call

for decentralizing tie economy.

Mr. Made joined with three other

Estonian intellectuals last fall to

proposemakingthe Estonian econ-

omy sdf-suffiaenL

This idea, presented in Edari,

one of the republic's Estoman-lan-

gnage newspapers, would, in effect,

sever the economic connections

that have given Moscow control

over Estonianindustry and agricul-

ture.

In an interview, Mr. Made
played down the political implica-

tions. saying, “Theeconomicway is

the only way to do something for

our people.”

He added, “The political way is

impossible right now.”

Despite biscomments, Estonians

have rallied around the proposal as

a voted symbol of isesdsvus, tie

Estonian word far independence.

When Mr. Made was dropped as a
weekly television commentator af-

ter the article was published, com-
plaints from viewers forced bis re-

turn, according to Estonian
television officials.

Estonian television itself^some-

times reflects the more open hostil-

ity toward Moscow. Although part

of the Soviet television system, Es-

tonian television offers its own
news and witpj f

p

mmwit program-
ming in Estonian.

In August, after a nationalist

dwnnni;lniriqn tii rptitral Taffirm
.

an Fdnnian triwidnn anchorman,

Unnas Rritdman, was instructed

to read on the air a government
account that many Estonians fdt
distorted the news. Mr. Rritdman,
in an act of defiance, refused to

look at the camera as he spoke. -

Even Estonian government offi-

cials, speaking pnvatdy, criticize

the Soviet role.

va peace talks, opening March 2,

and to create a broad-based neutral

government of national reccocfiuh.

don that wcjld Take over ''tiboL
1

Soviet troops leave.

On Tuesday, tie UnitedNation*
mediator in tfe-AfghanWar «dod
three weeks rf negotiationsmdte
region, saying therenow^ ftfr-

fual agreement” on atinttaMelor

the withdrawal of tie Sovietfoteks

from Afghanistan, thought to' teuri-

beri2ttfx»r
“The gap is dosed to the point

where I Sunk a specific agreement

at Geneva is dearly fa

said the mfiduUgfi;

of Ecuador, an
eral He spoke at anews i

in Islamabad. .Pakistan, that-wks

rdayed to UN headquarters.
v

Mr. Cattiomz said Mtescqw«as
no longer foan^ly&daBg ils'wrak

drawaloffer toihefrargand^cfa

neutral Afghan coalition govern-

ment that would offer some guar-

antees to e^inunristsyuipathoers
left behind. But he hoisted tik
such a political seatanent Wodd
help in canying_oer rany- peace

agreement reached atGeadya.

“Everybody is agreed thata Gc-
oeva agreement wifl_.be.'more
smoothly inqphmente&fftiKrcisa
broad government m^Catal;* he
said. - ~

- ‘-'V -ri
: :';

,
r '

OffidatesaytietmdasfKxetKy-

general believes that only the real

and convincing promectrcf, Soviet

withdrawal wuLposa-ihe gnexriBa

groups, winchhave bbrncthe brunt
of the fighting, into sqppafluy b
broad-based coafirkjn-^cwennnatt
that would offer gnarantees to for-

mer Communists. - •••*• -

These officials say.Moscow
pears to have -tined ^i. offer, ao
persuade skeptics befarc tic next

round of Gmeyi;ta&L Moscow's

on tie
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three Other parties’.wtukmg out a
peace agreement by MwxhT5.

» Moscow Aide in Pakistan

A Sovret firs^ dCpo^r icrcign

minister, YnfiM. Vcstmtsov.began
talksonWednesdaywitiPafetam

oh tieAobm peace-iiro-

cess, Reuters iqxxrted'firanTslam-
5ihml M/r «imni(int« on The sub-

stance of the talks were
immedfa^avnflabfe. ‘

.

In anqtiwe.' pact?of Idamabad,

badeed ntid affiance; spent more
than hoursin talks ona fniure
Afghan govtrrimaa^^TSe. seven

werediscdssingthefbnnatiawfan
interim gyvCiliUCDt tO tdlB.OItI

from Major General -Naj5» and
seeking to mnfy tiete posilkHn, a
^n^man for tfe fawntJ-Mm

* Soviets BaKairai)ofibts r

The Soviet presT cak tioobt

Wednesdaymwhetiertie Ihmed
Stales vrill hdjrt^ ticinaageney
in Afghamstanby ludringweapons
shipments to Af|diaa gnerrfflas,

The Associated mss reported

from Moscow. -

lhss, in a dapatrii fatfflWash-

tbe positive rcao-

that ofU^. officials,^but expressed

doubts whether they would atop
aiming tie Moslem guerrillas.
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U.S. Set to PressUN Iran Sanctions
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — President

Vernon A. Walters, to move
promptly toward a UN vote.

The Soviet Union, like the Unit-

political and cultural forces in tie
Rf»ald Reagan has said that tie ed States a permanent member of

other non-Russian «nnhH«5 tin United States is ready to press tie theother non-Russian republics of tie

Soviet Union, represents a serious

long-term problem that seems to

defy easy resolution.

Although Soviet political and
militaiy control of non-Russian

populations is sufficient to smother
all but a general revolt, even isolat-

ed outbreaks of anti-Soviet protest

can have far-reaching ramifications

in a country that has more than 100
nationalities and peoples.

During a three-day visit to Tal-

linn, tie Estonian capital it was

UN Security CoundJ for sanctums
against Iran for its intransigence in

tie Gulf War, according to admin-
istration officials.

Mr. Reagan’s remarks came in a
meeting Tuesday with the Saudi
Arabian foreign minister. Prince

Saud al FaisaL

The chief White House spokes-

man, Martin Fitzwater, said Mr.
Reagan assured Prince Saud “that

tie United States is committed to a
major effort (his month while we

15-member Security CbuncS
and entitled to veto any moves
there, has been delaying a show-
down there since September, mam-
taming that the United Nations
should continue negotiations with
Tehran beforeapposing sanctions.

The main sanction being dis-

cussed is an anus embargo on Irani

Sand and the Saudi ambassador
to the United States, PrinceBandar
bb Sultan, madethorcasefarSo-

ly to speed up before the end of the
week, with formal presentation of
the, mea sure wiliun several weeks.

Britain is reported to have
dropped its objection to mention
tig Iran by name in the proposed
UN resolution.

Presentation of such a measure
in the Security Council would re^
quire thatJapan and West Europe-
an nations, which "make exteuswe
purchases of Iranian ofl, take a po-
tentially uncomfortable position
against Tehran.

clear that anti-Soviet attitudes that serve chairman of the Security

have long swirled beneath the sur-

face are breaking more and more
into the open. The same thing is

happening in the neighboring ne-ighboring re

publics of Latvia and Lithuania,

which were forcibly incorporated

Council” toward obtaining approv-
al of the sanctions resolution.

Other sources said Mr. Reagan
and Secretary of State George P.

Shultz have ordered the chief U.S.
delegate to the United Nations,

viet approval erf the sanctions in a \TV u i « - -
N Y M»b Figure

that the Soviets were “moreamena-
ble” to proceeding with aUN sane-

ribas resolution.

A diplomatic source said infor-
mal discussions of a such a resolu-
tion at the United Nations arelike-
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Gets PrisonTerm
United Press International

NEW YORK — Joseph Gaik),

» / - .
‘ £

--••rr r

Murdani Leaving as IndonesiaArmy Chief

in the United States; way J

S380JXX) on Tncsday - and sen-
tenced-to prison for iff years for
racketwring, a termthejudge in hk
case called “essentially a tie sen-
tence:”- .

Reuters

JAKARTA — Gmeal Benny
Murdani effectively the second

most powerful figure in Indonesia
after President Suharto, said on
Wednesday he will step down next

month after five years as com-
mander of the Indonesian armed
forces.

General Murdani 55, a former
intelligence chief who has overseen

the streamlining erf the country’s

480,000-strong military and police

General Sutrisno, 52, army rfrief

of staff and former commander of
the Jakarta garrison, served for
four years as President Suharto’s
aide. The change is effective March
7. General Sutrisno’s second in
command. General Eddy Sodrad-
jat, will take over command of the
armjk General Murdani said.

armed forces play a central
role in politics in Southeast Aria’s
largest nation, bolding an automat-
ic 100 seals in the 50ff-member na-

Many senior cabinet ministers

are active or retired militaiy offi-

cers. including the president and
vice president.

The changes in the top military

command precede the expected re-

election next month of President

Suharto for a fifth term, when a
new cabinet will be formed.

It clears the way for General
Murdani a Javanese Catholic, to

Mr. Gallo was convicted in 1986
on two bribery counts and ilfcgal

.
interstate travel to commitbribery.
He was acquitted of loao-shadtihg.
He was to remain under house ar-
rest pending bis appeal

,

- r:

The government said Mr: Gaik)
tried to pay a $20,000 bribe :to>
prison officialtoarrange the trans-
fer ofMs son,-Joseph,- from a-state

penitentiary to a : federal prisqm It

? and Recave

he at

also tiargal t^t te attpngjtedro^j
^

force, said after meetingwith Presi- tional legislature, with the armed be given a cabinet role, possibly as
***

dent Suharto that be win be sue- forces commander included in the defense minister. Western diplo-
ceeded by General Tri Sutrisno. cabinet mars said.
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nsassA
broad-based coalitjonw?,
to would OffergunS*
mer Communists.

These officials sas W,
pears to have timed in *
persuade skeptics Wo* fcE
round of Geneva lafe. n*,
ofrer to start putting

on May 15 is conditin^ E[
three other parties' wofa, E
peace agreement by Msdili
Mncmuu tiAn*_n.U.

A Soviet first dqmjie
minister, Yuli M. Vonmu.k;
talks on Wednesday witkPii

officials on the Afghan pare

cess. Reuters reported

M

aba«l No comments on Act

stance of the tilki r

immediately available.

In another part of time

the seven leaders of theWc^

backed rebel alliance spat*

than eighthours in talksauk

Afghan govcntraenL His

were discussing theformank

interim government to ubi

from Major General Najii

<y^ring to unify their pws

spokesman for the Jantttk

Party said.

loviet press cat *

ay on whether theft

n’hdp mdAcs*
oistan by halting*

s to Afritan ft

;od3ted Press up

theposw:

meeting in Acapulco, Mexico. calEng

lor tnriced action to saw their devastated
gqftflninte arid javwtW «nraal .

ujDrea. TRe eight countries present ac-

count for90percent of the region's debt
Leaders discussedjoint actiondo ftefor-

am ddtt, measures to aid economic and po;-

lijical reconstruction in Genual America
aidnsgiOTalocoiwnBeiai^aikHL

Dec. 29: Mexico Announces :

IJew Debt-Relief Plan
b a debt-relief proposal reached between

Mexico and Jj. Morgan* Co, commercial

bunks will be allowed to tender a portion

_cf their outstanding Mexican government
loans at a discount m exchange for new,

marketable Mexican securities backed by
VS Treasuy zero coopon bonds. The
^wouWattowMericotoscfiasinuchas
EO billion in bonds becked by about $10

tiUicm in US.Treasury securities.

/an. 11: Brazil Meets

With Creditors in New York
Brazil and its leafing creditor buds,
beaded by Gtkxm oegis talks inNew York
cm restructuring the country’s 570 billion

medium- and long-ieraadebL A few days be-

fore the talks. aFmance Ministry official

said that Brazil would sede a QUMi agrees

jinent with the International Monetary
Fund em its $116 bUBon foreign debt and has

'dropped a long-standingdemand that pri-

vate banks first agree to a refinancing pack-

age.

Jan. 21:Panama Seeks

Easing ofCommerdal Debt
Panama begins discussions in NewYork
with commercial creditors to win easier terms

Tor its interna-

tional bank debt of

abootSl.Sbil-

Bon. Talks began
amid growing

. . .domestic political

uncertainty and
a severe fiscal crisis

'inwiuchtbcop-,
position, rfae private

sector and the

United States are

calling for the

_
departure ofGeneral

1 Manud Antonio
General Noriega Noriega, the Pana-

... manian leader.
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Jan. 22: Brazil Ready to Pay

First 1988 Interest

A Finance Ministry official said that Bra-

zil would make an immediatepayment of
S240 million toward us 1988 interest on
debt to commercial banks. The decision re-

verses Brazil’s earlier reluctance to pay
any 1988 interest on its medium- and longr

term debt.

Jan* 25: IMF Team

Meets Argentine Delegation

Negotiations begin in Washington be-

tween,an Argentine delegation beaded by the

governor of theceniral bank, Josi Luis

Machines, and officials of the IMF on the

counuy*s need for at hast $2 billionin

fresh funds for 1988. Argentina owes 54-5

billion in interest this year On its SS4 b3-

lion foreign debt. One possible source of re-

lief is an investment ana finance treaty

offered by Prime Minister Felipe Gonzilcz of

Spain, promising up to $3 billion in cred-

its, aid and debt reMow the next

years.'
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IMF Weighs
Idea of Debt

Forgiveness

It is the first

time Washington
has backed a

plan to reduce

total debt.

By Clyde H. Farnsworth

Latin America’s Climbing Debt
(in billions of dollars)

m the past five years, Latin America's total disbursed debt
Increased 24 percent to reach $409.8 binion in 1987.

[1982.7 87.6

1
1987.. ....105.6

1982 91.3

1987 116.9

1

Economy: The Lost Decade

Brazil and Mexico

Lead the Search for

New Debt Strategy

W’ASHiNGTON — After nearly

six years, the Latin American debt

crisis by most accounts has wors-

ened, prompting efforts of finan-

cial leaders to redesign their strategy. The new

strategy recognizes for the first lime that some
of the loans will never be repaid

Tbe idea of debt forgiveness came out of the

closet in laze December when Mexico, J.P.

Morgan ft Co. and the US. Treasury struc-

tured an unusual transaction allowing banks

to tender Mexican government bonds at a

discount in exchange for new* Mexican bonds

guaranteed by the United States.

Although the success of tbe proposal can-

not be gauged until Feb. 19 when banks sub-

mit their bids in Mexico City, it represents the

first »pig that Washington nas backed a plan

to reduce total debt — as opposed to tradi-

tional rescheduling that piles debt ever higher.

Now the International Monetary Fund is

considering playing a major role in the pro-

cess. broadening the concept so that it can be

appimd to thecaseof Brazil, Argentina,Vene-

zuela and other countries.

Tbe earlier strategy had been based on
expectations that debtors would again be-

come creditworthy through market-oriented

domestic policy adjustments, greater assis-

tance from the World Bank and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and continued global

economic growth spurned by expansion in the

United States.

It almost waked. Economic activity did

surge hi the United Stares, and policy adjust-

ments werebeing made. "But because of their

crushingdebtburden, income slumped in Lat-

in American countries, where interest pay-

ments were taking 50 cents and more of every

export dollar.

In percapita terms, income in Latin Ameri-

ca fell by one-seventh between 1980 and 1987,

according to a recent World Bank study.

One result: unsustainahly large, politically

sensitive trade deficits in the United States,

which were a threat to American prosperity.

Absorbing the world’s exports, tbe united

States had been a global economic locomo-

tive. But to redress its own deficit, the United

States had to export

Source: U.N. Commission on Latin America

With such income compression in Latin

America, one of the main markets for Ameri-

can exporters, there was little chance of signif-

icant improvement in US. expats.

While exports by the United States to most
other areas of the world are rising, shipments

to Latin America have tumbled, tolling by 26

percent in 1986, to S3 1.1 billion, from 542.1

billion in 1981. From 1981 to 1986, imports of

the four largest debtors — Brazil, Mexico,

Argentina and Venezuela— fell by from one-

third to one-half.

The ingenuity of the Caterpillar Tractor

Company, a big exporting company, based in

Peona. Illinois, shows what it sometimes has

taken to sell to Latin America because of the

generalized contraction of business.

In 1985, Venezuela wanted to buy from
Caterpillar a fleet of construction vehicles

called wheel loaders. Because the country’s

debt burden was forcing it to curtail imports,

Caterpillarwas asked to take Venezuelan iron

ore in payment.

Caterpillar agreed, then found a buyer for

theorem Romania, but for payment it had to

St men’s suits, which it eventually sold in

on for dollars.

“Better to have gone through all that than

to have lost a sale,” said William F. Canis,

Caterpillar's Washington manager forgovern-
ment affairs.

Some analysts take the view that growth

will not resume in the debtor countries until

they are again on the receiving end of world

resources. Largely because of interest pay-

ments on $1 trillion of Third World debt, the

flow of resources in recent years has gone

i—n—dtmhto

Michel Camdessus

from the Thud World to the developed coun-

tries.

Tbe new strategy responds to ibis concern

not only by seeking to reduce the total amount
of debt, which should help countries attract

more capital but also by increasing access of

Continued on page 9

By William A. Orme Jr.

B
RASILIA — The social strains and
economic suffering caused by Latin

America's financial crisis seem odd-

ly absent from this calm, planned

capital city. But as the region's biggest debtor,

with SI 16 billion now owed to foreign credi-

tors, Brazil has had a unique if unenviable

view of what Latin American economists are

calling the lost decade of the 1980s.

Latin American officials began worrying a

few years ago that unchecked stagflation and

constant capital outflows would erase the eco-

nomic gains of the dynamic 1970s. Those

concerns were not misplaced. Since 19S0, ac-

cording to the United Nations Economic
Commission on Latin America and the Carib-

bean. the region’s per capita income bos

dropped 5A percent

In 1987, Latin America's per capita income

expanded, butjust barely; it increased a scant

0.5 percent the UN agency estimated- Econo-

mists expect similarly flat growth this year.

Accompanying this economic downturn

has been a drastic contraction in trade. Im-

ports. which economists consider essential to

Latin America's industrial development,

reached S65J billion in 1987. their highest

level in five years. Yet as recently as 1981 , the

region imported S97.8 billion.

Despite record-setting sales of manufac-

tures from Brazil and Mexico in recent years,

Latin America’s export income fell from S95.9

billion in 1981 to S88.3 billion in 1987. This

decline was due largely to world price drops in

the major commodities — oil, coffee and
other food and mineral products—on which

the region still largely depends.

Only two things have grown consistently in

the 1980s: population and debt. There are

now 416 million people in Latin America and

the Caribbean, up from 366 million seven

yeans ago. The foreign debt increase has been

even more explosive, rising from $288 billion

in 1981 to S410 billion at the end of 1987.

Any long-term solution to the debt crisis,

most "bankers and finance officials concur,

will probably evolve from negotiations with

Brazil and Mexico. Latin America’s two larg-

est countries together hold half the region's

debt and have been in the vanguard of new
rescheduling strategies.

Brazil and Mexico have been alternately

lauded and disparaged by creditors for their

economic policies. Two years ago, when Brazil

bad a strong foreign reserves situation and
what looked liked like a promising anti-infla-

tion program, Mexico was reeling from low oil

prices, a recent earthquake and election-sea-

son overspending.

Now. however, Mexico is benefiting finan-

cially from its image as a cautious, orthodox
debtor that has yet to miss an interest pay-

ment.

Brazil by contrast, decided a year ago to

take a step that bankers considered unthink-
able — a unilateral suspension of interest

payments. For 11 months. Brazil paid no
interest on the S6S billion it owes to private

foreign banks, going into arrears on more
than S4 billion m interest payments. It also

refused to negotiate an accord with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and demanded that

Accompanying

the economic

downturn has

been a drastic

contraction

in trade.

creditors convert outstanding loans at a dis-

count into long-term Brazilian bonds.

Brazil escaped the drastic reprisals some
observers expected. But it suffered a cutback

in short-term trade credits and missed a
chance to lower bank profit margins through

negotiations, critics said.

Brazil is now edgingout of the moratorium,

sending $350 million to private banks in par-

tial payment for the SI billion it owes in

interest in 1988 to date. Tbe government is

-also heading toward a rapprochement with

the IMF, with a delegation from the fund

scheduled to meet with authorities in Brasilia

this month to sketch out an economic recov-

ery plan — an indication of a regional trend

toward greater cooperation with the IMF.
some bankers suggest

Brazil was criticized for challenging foreign

banks at a time when its foreign reserves were
dwindling and its fiscal policies were in disar-

ray. “The weaker the Brazilians got, the loud-

er they screamed," said an official at a multi-

lateral development bank.

But former Finance Minister Luiz Carlos

Continued on page 9

Strategies for Overcoming the Deadlock on Debt
By Rudiger Dombusch

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts —
The accustomed way of handling

the debt problem — muddling

through—has come to an end. The

political reality of extreme costs and no suc-

cess in debtor countries is one reason, world

trade problems are another. Perhaps Bn elec-

tion year is the right time to identify strategies

to overcome the current deadlock.

The 1982 muddling-through strategy was

based on three assumptions', a sharply hn-

ment programs in oemor countries ana tne

VIEWPOINT

expectation of a return of voluntary lending as

a reward for difficult, albeit inevitable, adjust-

ments in overindebredness.

A favorable world economic and adjust-

ment program was expected to contribute to

reduced debt ratios and improved cre-

ditworthiness, thus setting the stage fw re-

newed lending.

The experience since 1982 has been disap-

pointing in all respects:

• Creditworthiness has been deteriorating

and debt ratios today are higher than in 1982.

• The large swing in trade surpluses, which

today finance much of the interest payments,

has as a counterpart a decline in investment.

A serious imbalance is building up when in-

terest is paid by not investing.

• There is no indication that there will be a
return to voluntary lending. Loan discounts

are very deep for most debtors and even

countries with no rescheduling problems are

having diffiatlty borrowing.

• Tbe oytwnal environment did not im-

prove. There was growth in the industrialized

countries, but real interest rates declined

nwirh less than expected and real commodity

prices kept falling. Last year they reached

their lowest levd since the 1930s.

Trade policies in die developed economies

certainly did not favor debt service via ex-

ports, Adjustment programs in debtor coun-

tries proved far more difficult than expected.

Real depredation cut the standard oi living

Textile worker in Sdo Paulo: Trade and debt are inextricably linked

The new democracies, just as the Weimar
Republic of the 1920s, were not equipped to

meet social demands and external ddn service

at the same time. It is telling that only Chile

could point to a satisfactory record in terms of

growth and inflation. Latin America's per

capita income is far below the level of 1980.

and ievas ofeconomic activity, and inflation-

ary financing of interest payments brought

about extreme levels of inflation.

Comparing the 1982-1986 period with the

preceding five-year period, Latin America’s

non-interest current account improved by 5

percen t of GDP,- but that was matched by a

tWKnr in, investment of the same magnitude.

lionary mess and disarray wLU still extract a

price in the years to come.

Even though world conditions did not favor

servicing debt, Lada America did pay about

half of the interest due. Tbe trade surpluses

came from sharply increased export volume

(32 percent above the 1980 level) and a deep

cut in imports. Import spending of Latin

debtors had declined more than 25 percent

For creditor countries, the trade implications

of adjustment in debtor countries are bad

news, especially for the United States, where

an improvement in trade is hampered by debt-

ors' need to transfer resources to the creditor

countries.

The return of voluntary lending is certainly

off for as long as debt burdens are at tbe

current levels. Loan discounts in the second-

ary market average 50 cents on the dollar.

Even countries like Colombia,witha record

of uninterrupted debt service to date, found

that borrowing to renew maturing principal

payments was impossible. The reason? Bong
located in Latin America is enough for credit

markets to shy away from any new loans or

simply from rolling over existing debt.

It is true that ultimately a small loan was

arranged, but the interest rate was far above

the level on bank debt, and much of the loan

was bought up by Colombian public enter-

prises. Voluntary lending is on the backbitrncr

until the old debts are gone.

The basic problem now is to reverse real

resource transfer and restore the flow or capi-

tal to the debtor countries. Solutions to the

debt problem can go in one of throe direc-

tions.

The least satisfactory, and the most likely.

A. KalvfSnmo

is extended moratoriums of the kind that

Brazil has been practicing. In the late 1930s,

these moratoriums lasted 10 years or more.

They are unsatisfactory because the uncer-

tainty generated for debtors and creditors

alike is a negative sum, an expensive game.

Another solution isdebt relief on principal.

Posable schemes are buy-badts, such as the

Mexican ami the aborted Brazilian exchange

offers, at a Karen fund that buys debts from

banks at a discount and renegotiates debt

redaction with the debtors.

Straight buy-backs by debtors in the sec-

ondary market are another possibility. But

resources (and leadership) are not plentiful

and hence any new debt instrument is not

much belter than the old, except when explicit

seniority clauses can be introduced. But ex-

plicit seniority will not be easily sacrificed by

existing creditors, and guarantees from tax-

payers in industrial countries are hard to

come by.

A third solution is interest relief, cither by

interest capitalization or by recycling of inter-

est payments into the debtor cou nines. In (he

latter method, which would be particularly

appropriate for large and solvent debtors like

Mexico or Brazil, creditors would be paid in

investment certificates to be used for unre-

stricted investment in the debtor countries.

The only restriction on the use of these

funds is that payments cannot be repatriated

for a decade. Thus, recycling, in fact, amounts
to creditors participation in a reconstruction

of the debtor countries by financing invest-

ment rather than extracting trade surpluses.

The problems of debtor countries have a

direct link to major policy conflicts among
industrial countries. Solutions to the debt

problem may help alleviate prospective trade

conflicts.

Creditor banks and manufacturers in the

industrial countries have diametrically op-

posed interests. Tbe creditors want to see

large trade surpluses with which interest can

be paid, tire more the better.

M ANUFACTURERS — and
multinationals operating in the

debtor countries — want the

reverse: more growth in the

debtor countries, less of their exports and
sharply increased imports into the depressed

region. The conflict is well-known from the

1930s. Trade surpluses are the only way to

service debts and that means creditors must
run deficits and give up jobs. Bui who wiO run

the deficits?

In the not few years, the world trade scene

will be strained. The U.S. trade deficit will

come down as the budget is cul The question

is who will be on the other side. Of course.

South Korea and Taiwan will have to restrict

their export zest; Europe and Japan will have

to lose much of their trade surplus.

Debtor countries are dearly part of the

equation. Industrial countries will have to

decide whether they, too, should be part ofthe

trade adjustment problem or whether they

will be given debt relief to finance trade defi-

cits.

Of course. Latin trade surpluses are less

than $30 billion and hence they cannot solve

tbe U.S. trade problem even with full debt
relief. But in ute trade scene of 1988 and
beyond, smaller Latin trade surpluses would
dearly help. Interest recyding is the simplest

way to get there by increasing investment and
hence capital goods imports from the United
States. Trade and debt issues are increasingly

linked Recognition of that fact makes for

interesting election year politics.

RUDIGER DORNBVSCH is a Ford interna-

tional professor ofeconmics at tke Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.
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Andean Strokes Commodities Peace Prospects

Chile, a Free Trade Advocate, Lowers Tariffs andMoves to

Chile remains

the flagship of the

'open economy
5

in Latin America.

In practice, Chile’s free trade policy has

WillUCU IXJ Ult — - " w

copper prices produdng an unexpected surge,

the*govmunent feds able to wmch tariffs

downT In December, it cut the average tariff

forced to ran in imports. It did so not by

ical ratricttenuL^
1

^ar^and in December

last year, an increasingnumber of articles were

shifted onto the prohibited listoronto a list on
_x:-L W >AIso imnt.

President VirgOio Baito Vargas has refused to

comply. Quantitative controls are much more

significant in Colombia than tariffs. The main

By John Crabtree

OXFORD, England — Who wants to

I
be like Peru and Argentina? Not

' Chile, argues President Augusto Pin-

ochet’s publicity machine, as the

general seeks to get twirwetf elected for another

eight years. No rate. General Pinochet believes,

should doubt for a moment the lasting benefits

that economic liberalism h?g brought.

To drive home the point, the Chilean mili-

tary junta recently agreed to lower protective

tariffs, while pressing ahead with a number of

important schemes to privatize state compa-

nies and boost levels of foreign investment

Chile, indeed, remains the flagship of the

“open economy” in Latin America, a challenge

to the view common in the 1960s and cany

1970s that countries in Larin America are bet-

ter off developing their own, nationally owned

industrial base.

Since the rime of the 1973 coop. General

Pinochet has tried to prove the opposite: that

growth should be export-led, that foreign in-

vestment should be encouraged and that do-

mestic producers shouki be exposed to the

rigors of foreign competition.

from 20 percent to 15 percent.

This was also a political move: a drop in the

price of imported goods would go down wen

among the middle class, which General Pino-

chet hopes to attract to his campaign towm the

presidential plebiscite that w31 probably be

held in September. Duties on imported care,

televisions, videos and other dectrodomestic

items gftme down 30 percent.

The Pinochet government has also made

some strides toward privatization and attract-

ing foreign investors. The government has dis-

posed of companies it owns in a number of key

areas, rndnmng banking, public Utilities, min-

ing, stiHL communications and forestry. One

of the vehicles for privatization has been debt-

equity swaps, »rater which Chilean and foreign

interests can buy government debt at a dis-

count and use it for investment purposes.

The Chii^" position stands in stark con-

trast to that of Peru, where the shortcomings of

President Fernando Bdaiinde Terry’s experi-

ment in economic liberalization contributed to

a backlash under Alan Garcia Pfcrez, who suc-

ceeded him in 1985. Mr. Garcia chose to break

with creditors and the International Monetary

Fund, and shake free of the “liberal" policy

recommendations of the World Bank.
_

The Peruvian model involved improving real

incomes and letting this spur demand, and so

growth. The problem was that increased de-

mand led to a surge of imports, just when

world prices of most of Peru’s exports were

ed, which often meant much the same

The Garcia government has frequently said

that it has nothingagainst foreign investors. Its

actions, though, have frequently made inves-

tors edgy. Mr. Garda, aware that economic
nationalism can boost bis popularity, has

played this card cm several occasions. In De-
cember 1985, he nationalized the U.S.-owned

oil company, Bdco, for supposed tax evasion.

At theheguining of this year, he ordered a
takeover of the Nestl6 subsidiary in Peru,

which he alleged had been hoarding milk for

trade deficit and falling

the government was

Up to July 1987. the government cultivated

good relations with those business groups pri-

marily involved with supplying the booming

local market Business confidence was shat-

tered, though, when — unexpectedly — Mr.

Garda ordered the nationalization erf the pri-

vate banking industry.

If Chile and Peru represent different ends of

the spectrum, Colombia falls in between. Tra-

ditionally, Colombian governments, whether

Conservative or Liberal, have maintained a

balance between satisfying the interests of ex-

porters and industrial uuuccnis that supply the

local market.

The boom in coffee prices in 1986 led the

outgoing government of President Bdisario

Betancur to take steps to liberalize imports.

Items on the prohibited list were transferred to

the category of goods which require prior per-

mission, and many goods in tins latter group

were left with no restrictions.

Though the World Bank has been pushing

Colombia to further relax impest controls as a

condition for large loans, the administration of

trade regulator will probably continue to be

the exchange rate. The practice of daily small

mini-devaluations has along track record,with

official policy to wwmtain parity between tbe

Colombian peso and the dollar.

However, given the good prospects for sub-

stantially higher exports through sefling more

oil and coal, some further libera fixation is

possible. Colombia has tended to be more

successful than Fere in imposing a degree of

central government control over what public

ofwnpanies import.

Meanwhile, Fr»iadnr and Bolivia, like Chile,

have in recent years had governments commit-

ted to building export-led economies.

Elections this year in Ecuador are likely to

tead to a gnuw Mment with less liberal fcCOuOritic
pnliri«»g than thme of the outgoing administra-

tion of Le6n Febres Cordero, who has been a

strong advocate erf the open economy.

He has tried to promote exports and reduce

the level of protection ergoyed by local indus-

try. In August 1986 most import prohibitions

were removed. Foreign exchange shortages in

1987, however, led to the Central Bank delay-

ing on the supply of dollars to importers. This

was because of earthquakes in March which

destroyed parts of the pipeline carrying the

country’s main export, crude oti.

Mr. Febres Cordero's attempts to attract

foreign investment have not borne much fruit,

at least outside the ofl industry.

In Bolivia, recent local election reverses

seem unlikely to force Victor Pp. Estenssoroto

abandon ins economic liberalization strategy.

Supported by tire IMF, President Faz intro-

duced emergency measures in 1985 that were

geared to bring hyperinflation under control

and to get foreign loans flowing.

These involved the liquidation of a number

Curse of Commodities

Still Shadows Region

im

v/'
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By HJ. Maktenberg

N EW YORK — Not many years

ago, a foreign banker suggested to a

Peruvian government aide that by

arresting ms country’s declining

*ng*r output, exports could be increased and

rural unemployment reduced.

After thanking the banker for his suggestion,

the official turned to a visiting journalist and

said: “I hope my children live to see the day

taken the only cane grown here is found in

botanical gardens."

The official’s asidesummed up the corse and

blessing that nature has laid on Latin America.

For despite the region’s rapid industrialization

in recent years, its largely impoverished people

are still captive to its agricultural and mineral

wealth. .

• When commodity prices rise, as they did last

year, the result is inflation and reduced buying

power for the average person. Now that raw

materials prices are in broad retreat, Latin

American countries are again bracing for in-

flows of unskilled rural people into their al-

readyswollen cities and, ironically, more infla-

tion as governments strive to keep urban

consumers pacified by increasing subsidies on

food and other staples.

Nor hastbefact thatone-crop economies are

nowa thingof the past in Latin Americaeased

the region’s chronic problems.

Brazil is a prime example. Brazil may stifl be

the world's largest coffee producer, but the

commoditynow accounts for less than 20 per-

centof its export earnings, greatly exceeded by

such sophisticated industrial products as dec-

tronics, aircraft and a broad array of military
hardware. . ,

But as a result of Brazil’s strides to industri-

alize and diversify its economy, it now faces

mounting barriers to its nontraditional goods

in foreign markets. Indeed, Brazil's foreign

creditors view its new industrial might as some

day CTfflfldmg that of its present Asian com-

petitors. At the same time, foreign bankers

keep pressing Brazil and other heavily indebt-

edLatin nations to pay up.

Before World War L, most Latin American

economies were uncomplicated. The cities

were mostly small towns, and most people

were either semi-serfs on large plantations or

subsistence fanners cm small plots of land.

What imported goods were required to satis-

fy the region's tiny monied classes were easilv

covered by exports of such cash crops as

fee, cocoa, sugar, copper and cotton. Taxes

were low because social services were largely

nonexistent There was a vast gulf between the

mainly foreign or foreign-onented educated

riay: and the average “native," who considered

himself under foreign occupation.

The gulf still exists. Until a few years ago,

tbe Quechua langnage spoken by the majority

of Peruvians was not recognized legally or

permitted to be used in schools.

World War I cut off or sharply. reduced

imported goods, which resulted in Latin Amer-

ica's first step toward industrialization. But

after the war, time docks made in Argentina

were one of that country’s few industrial ex-

ports. The fact that Argentina was then popu-

lated almost entirely by Europeans, many of

whom brought a multitude of industrial skills

with them, did not change that country’s baric

economy, which was dependenton theexports

of agricultural products.

It was WorldWar II, in winch many foreign,

imports were again cut off, that madeoverseas

multinational companies realize that, the re-

gion's endemic inflation could prove hugely

profitable. By borrowing money locally, these

companies could bufld factories cheaply and
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pay off the loam with cbeapCTpesos and ern-

Tatioo. This syszeiros devalued by inflation. This system was

also profitable because growing urbanization

was creating increasing numbers of consumers.

B
UT MORE foreign exchange was

needed to cover the repatriation of

multinational profits, imports of
’ "astiw flightconsumer goods as wdl as

of by nationals concealed by the re-

gion’s instability.

To raise this foreign exchange, tire region

was forced to increase the production of ex-

portable cash crops, even if tins meant raising

imports of basic foodstuffs. And ouqiut of

rmh crops was increased dramatically,
in large

part with the t«yhnirai and finance aid of

industrialized countries, which benefited from

the resultant supply of low-cost su^ar, cocoa,

copper, cotton, coffee and other cash crops.

Toe foreign agricultural aid also helped

Trw-hnniTff much of the area’s farmland and

extractive industries. While tins was inevitable,

it served to drive more people into the swollen

rides, most of which today lack baric infra-

structure and social services.

While commodity production costs keep

failing, so do prices of all the region's cash

crops. If adjusted for inflation, tbe prices of all

cash crops today are below those of a few

decades ago, despite the occasional price rises

tur

Harvesting coffee beans on a CentralAmerican plantation.

Unra/Sygma

caused by crop failures. But tire cost of both

domestic and foreign industtial goods keeps

rising in spite of technological advances m
manufacturing.

Thus far, & only steps taken by tire most

heavily indebted Latin American countries

have consisted of struggling to delay or restruc-

ture their debts. While most creditors now

concede that these debts will never be paid off,

this is of sttmH comfort to tire indebted coun-

tries because it has greatly reduced inflows of

capital needed for development.

Worse, the drying up of foreigni investments

Venezuela Pushes Vigorous Investment Plan
Special lo the IHT

CARACAS — A dramatic decline in

Venezuela's vital oil revenues m
1986. plus a series ofjoltingconency

devaluations that began five years

ago, forced Venezuela to assume the most

active role in international trade and invest-

ment in its history. . .

Since the end of 1985, the admmrstratiqn at

President Jaime Lusindn, which wiD remain m
office until February 1989, has brushed aside

old political taboos about government invest-

ments outside Venezuela and has launched

important new programs in offshore acquisi-

tions for tbe oil and aluminum industries

The government has also moved to arversiry

trade patterns away from its traditional part-

ner, the United States, and has strengthened

trade links with Western Europe and Japan.

On the domestic side, the government and

some private investors are moving beyond

standard import substitution programs and arc

paving the way for Venezuela to aggrraavely

exploit future export markets tirrough large

investments in petroleum, petrochemicals, alu-

minum, coal and gold mining and other areas.

And after years <rf indifference toward tor-

djm investment, the Lusmchi government ap-

proved a magor HberaBzation of its foreign

investment code in 1986 and isnow promoting

a series of joint ventures here with overseas

pa
i^^flr. direct foreign investmentm Vene-

znela increased by 36 percent, or $477 milhon,

to reach $1.79 bfflion, according to the Super-

intendency of Foreign Investment. However;

lays at homd designed to strengthen Venezue-

la’s petroleum and petrochemical export

poricage.

The most dramatic move, and one delayed

for several years, was

the ofl industry’s initi-

ation of a bold invest-

ment program in

downstream activities

offshore, called “inter-

nationalization."

Thus far, Petr&eos

de Venezuela SA
(PDVSA) has invested

more $400 mil-

lion to acquire 50 per-

cent interests in impor-

tant oil refining and
distribution systems in

the United States

(Citgo Petroleum
Corp- ar>^ Champlin

Refining), West Germany (RuhrOd GmbH, a

joint venture with Veba Od AG) and Sweden

(Nynas Petroleum AB).

The national ofl company is studying other

investment possibilities and plans to secure

placeman ofaround 700J)00 bands perdayof

Venezuelan crude and refined products

through foreign partnerships, or almost halfof

prriected ofl export volume.

The oil and petrochemical industries plan

total investments of around Sll bfflkm from
to new

: coal

Jaime Lusinchi

most. ill UK/UIVAWWV — _
.

retained earnings by international companies

already working in Vawauda..

most important initiatives taken thus

far in international trade wAl “JBtmrnt are:

•The petroleum soaor. Act^.
/̂ r

PfP
taken on two broad fronts — “J**®**

-

rnents in foreign ofl companies and new out- produces

total investments

1988-1993 with i— r .

export areas such as Carbcmoha, a large coal

minem the western staleof Zulia,petHKfaerm-

cals and research work on a mixture of water

andheavycrudeofl thatVenezuelawM sell at a

price competing with coaL

• Aluminum. Executives of the statojOTn-

SSBmsk—

mine, plan to convert Venezuela into a worid-

-class aluminum producer and exporter by the

end of the century.

Over the next few years, Venezuela's alumi-

num industry will be frilly integrated, produc-

ing bauxite ore, alumina, primary aluminum
(ingots) and a variety of products at costs that

are now tbe world’s lowest.

The government plans to invest about $2.6

bfllion for expansion and improvements at the

government-controlled smelters (Voialum and

Alcasa) and at Inicralmmna, new product ca-

pacity at Alcasa, large-scale production of

bauxite ore by Banxiven and other projects,

picinrfing a joint aluminum smelting venture

between Alcoa and Venezuelan investors.

The Venezuelan aluminum industry also

iinmchM its own overseas investment program

in 1986, when Alcasa paid S15 million for a

half-interest in Aleurope, an aluminum extru-

sion and foil maker in Belgium. (Reynolds

International, a minority partner in Alcasa,

holds the other 50 percent of stock in Aleor-

ope).

Both Alcasa and Venahim arc hunting for

new investment targets among ahimmum
product companies in the United States and
Europe.

• Diversifying trade patterns. Growing pro-

tectionist sentiment in the United Stales, re-

cent difficulties in obtaining new foreign loans

from American financial institutions and a
desire to rely less on tbe United Stata are tbe

prime motives propelling tbe Lusinchi govern-

ment to search for new export and import

severely restricted by quotas and has found

sin the:new export markets in the Far East, tbe Soviet

Union, Latin America and the Caribbean.

Although U.S. protectionism has angered

some government officials, it will be years

before diversification efforts will make a major

dent in trade with the United States, But over

the last year, the government has obtained

important project finance loans from Western

Europe and Japan covering new equipment for

a hydroelectric plant and expansion of the

aluminum and steed industries.

export

ope, Latin An
bean and even the Far East.

Important new purchases for the aluminum

markets in Europe, Latin America, the Carib-

ven the J

sector, for example, will

Venezuelans have found
i to Europe because

: rightcombination

of technology and project financing. Le^ ex-

' credits. Sdor, the state-state-owned steelmaker,
seen itsplans toexport totheUnited Stales
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of state rwwpaniMj the closure of most erf die

country’s unprofitable mines— following the

tin crash— drastic cuts in public spending, a

floating exchange rate and new incentives to

attract foreign investment- White fcw foreign

companies reacted to the incentives, Bolivian

manufacturing companies were hand hit by the

relaxation of import controls. In 1986 and

1987, there was a sharp

while export incentives failed to detain Ue

declining foreign exchange yield of Botmqs

ynain exports: tin and

JOHN CRABTREE is the Latin Amertah

editor at Oxford Anaiytica Daify Brief.

porten are stifl underinvoicing exports and

and kums comM aTa Bme wheii capital flight

from the area shows no sign of abatingfEx- the staffofThe New York Tones.

M OST OF last year’s total at $865

million in project financing

came from Europe and Japan.

The US. Export-Import Bank,

traditionally a major supplier offunds to Vene-

zuela, lent tbe country $268 million in fiscal

year 1987 (less than Japan), and only $7.5

million the previous year.

In addition, the governmen t is working ac-

tively to set up countertrade deals whenwer

posable to obtain new equipment and machin-

ery in exchange for iron ore, steel and ahum-

num. Several deals have already been worked

out with countries in the East bloc in which

iron ore has been bartered foranistniction and

farm equipment.

Venezuela still has a long way to go before

nontraditional exports gain a major share of

total export revenues, especially in terms of

private sector exports. In fad, until the private

sector begins working actively in nontradition-

al experts, Venezuela's export economy wiD

remain dependent on government enterprises.

Most businessmen agree that large increases

in nontraditional exports will not be achieved

until tbe private sector sees a dear set of

mrri’ 11™ and long-term government economic

policies, better-defined notionson government

foreign exchange policy and reduced bureao-

cracyfor exporters and business in general.

For CentralAmerica,

Even Peace

To Bring Prosperity
By Duncan Green
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ONDON—The Central American peace

initiative has faded hopes that an

end to the fighting will «her in an
^ ecanoanc boom. However, ahhougfr

peace would afford some short-term relief to

the region’s hard-pressed economies, a pletho-

ra of longer-term problems remain.

The statistics wMlre grim reading: Regional

per capita income has dropped to its lowest

point in 15 years. Lastyearthe slump in coffee

prices and costly ofl imports inflated trade

inaugurated in l984, many Central America!

producers hoped it would open up the Ua
market to the whole range of nraitraditiond

exports. The CBI sought to bring prosperitytd

Central American ana Caribbean countries by

removing U.S. (hities oo their exports. Howevj .

er, many of the best-placed sectors, such- as

textiles, shoes and leather goods, were exdud-j V
ed from the CBI after fierce lobbying fram

domestic producers. •••.,.
:

__
Textiles were'given a second chance in 1985
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overinvoicing imports, one of the area’s tradi-

tional methods erf movh; moving foreign exchange to

perceived safer havens.

This practice also makes export-import fig-

ures gt«yses at best But it does help keep

commodity prices down because foreign im-

porters can usually get “bargains" by helping

exporters squirrel part of the proceeds of their

sales into perceived safer havens rather than

bring the needed funds home.

ages.

The Nicaraguan economy is a wartom
ghamhies with four-figure inflation and im-

portsfocr tunes greater than exports. El Salva-

dor isbemgkept afloat byU^. aid, estimated

ax $730 mflnanm 1987, making the country tire

third largest recipient of UJS. aid after Egypt

and Israel Unrest in Panama is leading to

capital flight on a grand scale:

For foreign companies exporting to the re-

gion, the chief obstacle is access to hard cur-

rency.

“There are dollar shortages everywhere,

said Peter Maplestone of the British Export

Credits Guarantee Department (ECGD). “In

El Salvador and Nicaragua transfer delays last

•years."

In Costa Rica during 1987 an $80 million

backlog built up in applications for dollars far

imports, which led to delays of two months

compared with the normal wait of 15 days.

This year $450 mtDioa of economic stabflizar

don bonds issued during 1983-84 in Ben of

dollar payments begin to fall due in Guatema-

la. Sources in the central bank say they are

unlikely to be paid.

At present the ECGD only gives short-tom

cover for Costa Rica and Panama and de-

mands confinned letters of credit for the other

Central American countries.

According to Mr. Maplestone, a peace

agreement will do little to change things.“You
won’t see companies queuing up to trade the

'week after a peace agreement, it will take years

of peace and stability to make a difference," he

said.

A peace agreement would ease same of the

tensions between neighboring countries that'

have helped to cripple the Central American

Common Market and f

trade from a peak of $1

5420 minion in 1986.

However, the main cause of decline and the

barrier to any future trade revival is the dollar

shortage, which led to an accumulation of

unpaid debts that amounted to $700 mfllkni by
the end of 1987. COsta Rica and Guatemala are

owed the liaa’s share of outstanding BBi
In 1986 a new payment mechanism, the

Central American Importation Right, or

DICA from its Spanish acronym, was intro-

duced to try to overcome the problems created

by tbe dollar shortage.

The DICA is similar to the International

Monetary Fund’s Special Drawing Right. Im-
porters tray DICAs from their central oank in

local currency and pay the exporter with them.

Tbe exporter then cashes them in at his own
central bank for local currency. Although the

arrangement neatly circumvents the need for

dollars, it has faced difficulties over disputed

exchange rates and the backlog of unpaid
debts.

“So far, DICAs have been marginal," said

Carlos Soloizano, an economist with the Cen-
tral American Monetary Council “But now
things are starting to move."

As evidence he died a slight increase in

Common Market trade last year to $450 mil-

lion, a trade agreement (involving payment in

DICAs) between Guatemala and Nicaragua,
and Costa Rica’s acceptance of Guatemala's
offer to pay off part of its $45 nnUkm debt with

goods instead of currency. To dale only H
Salvador and Guatemala are trading with the

certificates while Costa Rica has become
bogged down in internal legal reforms needed
before it can issue DICAs.
Hie region remains heavily dependent on

commodities: Coffee and bananas accounted

for over 50 percoit ofregional exports in 1986.

WTldly fhteniBtmg world prices forcotton and
coffee, and fnthgA* in me US. sugar quota

Tt will take

years of peac

and stability

tomakea
difference.’
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so far beat the mast successful in entering the

new markets due to its highly literate, efficient

work force, social stability and wdl-devdoped
infrastructure.

Of the other Central American countries^

Guatemala saw earnings from noatraditiraxals

jump from $125 million to $175 nnUkm in.

1987, while Honduras has had some success!

All countries in the^rihhwwi Basin Initia-

tive operate free zones for export industries

mid offer a range of incentives for nontradi-
tional exporters, mdndjpg exemption from im-
port and export tariffs on goods and equip-
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A fartherround ofCBI legislation currently

before Congress seeks to go against the protec-
tionist tide by lflwalizmg the mitialive. j. .

DRESPITE ITS exclusuHi from the UJS.

i

market, Nicaragua is also seddng
to diverafy its exports.A three-way
deal between the Sandinists, British

American Tcrfracco and the Bulgarian govern-
ment seeks to develop a $70 million a year
tobacco export sector. Bulgaria has also fi-

nanced a large fruit and vegetable tanning
complex in the Sebaco valley. However, with-
out access to the US. market, income from
nontraditional exports fell in the first half of

.
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The other hope for increased hard curreacy-
earam^ is tourism, an area that would redeive , 1(1 P wv . •:*
a massive boost from a lasting peace agree- •• -

roenL Again die two largest economies, Guate- ’ B mm*
and Costa Rica, are the best nfaced io'lfj *

Idi
— - p.i.M Wb iww CLUlilfflUQL VJUolD-
mala and Costa Rica, are the best pbced fo# ! I
capjtalize on the low dollar, which has' forced a ]
\JS. tourists to choose less expensive alterna-
tives to Europe. * . . ri

--

Paradoxically, a peace agreement' 1 coirld
t^eu up a new six of balance (rf payments
problems ifit led to a cutback,m aid, winch at

1^9* El Salvador; Honduras anfi Nic-'
aragua afloat

nmiiUiuyBaipUWU
are, therefore, arguing that a imm-Matshafl
I»an fra Central America must foflow’iiny
peace agreement Much depends oh tfK :US-
^rmnistratkm’s attitude to such a plan, hot if
mads can be found for such a reconstruction
effort, a temporary impart boon is Ifltriy to
ensue, allowmg the infrastructural 'desdqp'
'ment essential to the future of the region, f -•

bavT*moomagd,ril tbeC^itrai American &22S«
“

‘
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When the Caribbean Basin Initiative was economy.
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edin 1984, many Ceainl A»n
1 “pcd it woold opennpfciu
> the whole range of morion
lie CBI sought to bring pnqnjpt
merican and Caribbean^
U.S. duties on tbtir exports.H»
of the best-placed Memo, sfc
joes and leather goods,metdm-
the CBI after fierce kbbjigte'

producers.

were given a second dims£
jos 806 and 807 of the U£t£

<c set flexible import quo® hr>

e-import of assembled produce

-inch now lead the traywqn
Is. Maqufla products lie toafcc

; are usually produced by Uic

panics or Asian manufactures^

ray into the Ui. marte.

&a, whose aontndinonal of

estimated 5300 mflfion last ^aLh

t to de Janeiro — in the last

three years, Brazd, South Ameri-
. ca's most dynamic economy, has

jed toward* fuB-fiedged trade
warwithAc United Sates, its biggest trad-

jtigwrtfier.

.

Twoenterpiece of the dispute is BrariTs
fleredy protective policy os microcomput-
er. Brazil says this socalkd informatics
ppBcyH& vital fordevdopmem and even for

security. The -policy, which was
1976 aad became law in 1984,

Ae burgeoning market for mwfl
and accessories to Brazilian

until 1992. (Fonogn companies
build and sell large, nMPWlfywy

tezs.)

spelled out under the General Agree-
«m Tariffs and Trade, the informatics

jjHnus^whicb mannfictnre^^mt
600,000 compuicrs and makeSU billion in

revenues a year.

Without the nurturing environment of

the informatics law, so the axgument goes,
nmppapjiy woilld wnainlv be

crushed by the higMcdb gianis, such as
tniwimrihiwl and Ap-
ple,

ThetlS. government, however, considets

the policy unfair. While Brazilians are

forced to buy local products at two to three

tiroes the international pricefor contraband

foreign machines on the Hack market), ITJSL

companies allege they haveforgone millions
of dollars in tatt sale opportunities.

In addition, the lag of local research and
capability—Brazil h** 1*** mieMnnfcip mrinc-

try—and scarcity of financog has encour-

aged piracy of foreign goods. Apple Com-
puters, in a bitter lawsuit, has charged the

Brazilian company Uniiron trilb niching

the technology For ns Mao- 12 personal com-

puter

Three years ago, the United States threat-

ened retaliatory sanctions, invoking Section

301 of the US. Trade Act. Bat each tone a
fraqgliflnf deadline flpprO&died, UUeilSVC

shuttle diplomacy between Wathingjon and
wpenlted -in mnn>mniittL

, However, hte fast year, the White House
-announced, that it would retaliate by dou-

; hlmg duties On a of Bm-rilhm ex-

ports. The move was sparked by a decision

by the Special Secretariat for Informatics

(SHI) to veto load sale of the American
company Microsoft's MDOS 3.3 software.

The sanctions would cost Brazil 5105 m3-
lion, exactly dm snm that Microsoft calcu-

lated it wobkl lore by thegoworiment'S ben.

- Again, diplomats met m emergency ses-

sions. Presidaxt Josh Samar called an ex-

traordinary meeting of the NationaJCoun-

al on Irtanrutics, which voted to reverse

the derision by the SEI and allow sale of
Microsoft's advanced software. Again, the
sanctions have been delayed, but not
scrapped.

The United States voiced muffled ap-
proval *Tfs a small step in the right direc-
tion," said an American diplomat m Rio de
Janeiro.

Brazilians were divided. "The US. bos
won." said Edson Fregni of Scopus Tecoo*
logia. “This decision will paralyze invest-

ment in informatics."

However, many exporters applauded foe
. derision. They faced crippling duties on
their goods in the U.S. market and argued
that the costs should be borne by (he infor-

matics proponents. Many Brazilian manu-
facturers also protested that they, too, were
victims of the informatics law, which de-
prives them of state-of-the-an technology at

competitive cost.

UNLIKE MOST Third World na-

tions, Brazil sells two to three

times as many manufactured
goods as raw materials. The state

aircraft company, Embracr. sells its Ban-
drirante passenger plane to Atlanta Air and
the Tucano military trainer craft to the

Royal Air Force and Egypt. Shoes made in

S5o Paulo and Rio Grande do Sul are sold

in the United States and Europe. Brazil is

the largest producer of orangejuice concen-
trate. with diems from Miami to Moscow.
Libya and Saudi Arabia have come to Bra-

zilian weapons makers fra
1 armored cars and

missiles. Brazil has also become the world's

fifth steel producer.

Increasingly, the special pairon-client re-

lationship has given way to something far

more complex and troubling. The dispute

aver computers is a symbol of a huger
problem. Trade disputes have escalated as

Brazil has grown larger and projected itself

more into world markets. The new relation-

ship has pitted it against the globe's most
powerful economies. It has alsopushed Bra-

zil up against its own contradictions.

In the argot of the World Bank, Brazil is

now a graduate country, or a middle-in-

come nation, according to the In ter-Ameri-
can Development Bank. But the labels belie

a troubling reality. Brazil has aH the privi-

leges of the richest nations and all the mis-

fortunes of the most indigent.

"Wearedealingwith a number of contra-

dictions," said the general secretary of for-

eign relations, Paulo Tarso Felcha e Lima.

“We are a developed country, and we are

filled with poverty. We are dealing simulta-

neouslywith yellow fever and informatics."

But this dual status has angered free trad-

ers, who charge that, while Brazil, the eighth

largest world economy, petitions for access

As Economy Falters, Brazil

Cools to Multinationals

Bv William A. Orme Jr.

oa Moyv/nGA bnM
Heliodinamica makes silicon wafers for solar cells near Sao Paulo.

to industrial markets as a full-dress trade

contender, it raises the Third World mask to

protect its goods at home from foreign com-
petition.

“Brazil wants the benefits of being a

growing boy, but refuses to admit to adult-

hood," said Henry Eicher, president of the

Brazilian subsidiary of the U.S. computer
giant Unisys.

Brazilians have countered that the First

World presses for libera] trade policies

when it enjoys dear advantages, as in high

technology. In fact, Brazilian exporters now
face a battery of tariffs, anti-dumping suits

and quotas on traditional goods.

Brazilian manufacturers of shoes, steel

and textiles have been forced to sign volun-

tary quotas. Brazil charges that American
poultry farmers unfairly subsidize their ex-

ports and Midwestern sugar beet growers

are protected from competition by generous

price supports.

“Most Brazilian goods already suffer

some sort of quota or tariff,” said Namir
Salek, who monitors exports at the govern-

ment-run Banco do BrasiL He estimated

that the U.S. surtaxes cost Brazil 515 billion

in export revenues last year.

A growing body of opinion, within Brazil

and without, argues that Brazil must pre-

pare for a new model of development. “For
many years, Brazil was a showcase of devel-

opment by substitution of imports by local

goods” argued a senior Brazilian diplomat.

“The modd served well, but maybe it is

exhausted now."
Many say the new model will be one

based on acquisition of technology, and
technology will in turn rewrite the rules of

trade.

A Brazilian economist, Carlos Alberto
Primo Braga, argues that technology and
the knowledge that produces it are already

flowing across customs posts, from comput-
er to computer, immune from traditional

controls. The present technological revolu-

tion will dilute national boundaries, writes

Mr. Primo Braga. The temptation to resort

to regulatorymeasures, designed for domes-
tic objectives, with be irresistible, however.
The problem is these measures will be in-

creasingly less able to control or stimulate

economic activity.

“In the old days, trade meant tariffs,

barriers and industrial goods," said a U.S.
diplomat. The trade agenda of the 80s and
90s is going to be one of high technology,

intellectual property, research and develop-

ment. The key question will Ik how these

things are going to be transferred.

MACMARGOLISisaRiode Janeiro-based
correspondentfor Newsweek and a contribu-

tor to The Times of London.

S
AO PAULO — For years, international in-

vestors praised Brazil as one erf the few big

developing nations that was openly receptive

to outside capital. But now that its economy
is faltering and its need for foreign money ana
technology is arguably greater, sentiment against

multinational corporations is on the rise.

“I think the climate has changed," said George F.

Clegg, president of Monsanto do BrasO. “Foreign
capital has become something of a whipping boy. lt

has become good politics to talk about foreign invest-

ment as something that is bad for Brazil."

This wariness seems mutual Many foreign busi-

nessmen say they are doselv watching the drafting of

Brazil's new- constitution and the promised liberaliza-

tion of debt-for-equity swap regulations before mak-
ing long-term investment commitments.
There was little apparent hostility toward foreign

investment during Brazil's boom years, Mr. Clegg

said, noting that this was in pan because such oppo-

sition might not have been voiced durm| military

role. Foreign investment soared in the 1970s to more
than 10 percent of gross domestic product and now
totals some 529 billion, of which about 30 percent

originated in the United States, 13 percent in West
Germany and 10 percent each in Switzerland and
Japan. Automotive and pharmaceutical companies
expanded their Brazilian operations in the 1980s to

make the country’ an important export base, but

major new- investments have been few.

As evidence of Brazil's changing attitude, foreign

executives point to its proposed constitutional re-

strictions on foreign investment in mining and other

industries, its ban on non-Brazilian capital and tech-

nology from the microcomputer industry, and what
they consider the increasingly harsh treatment of

foreign investment by the national press. Aside from
its identification in' some eyes with past military

regimes, outside investors have been bun politically

by alleged environmental abuses related to foreign-

financed Amazon forestry and mining development.

Big foreign firms have also been ponrayed as

defying Brazilian authorities in areas ranging from

taxation to price controls. The multinationals have
also been caught up in trade and debt disputes

between Brazil and its foreign creditors and trading

partners. making them a target for angry nationalists.

“This image problem is partly our own fault," Mr.

Clog said. “We haven't been getting our message

across, and we have a positive message to telL"

Resentment toward foreign capital “is probably an
inevitable spillover from the debt crisis, said Carlos

Geraldo Langoni. who stepped down as Brazil's

central bank chief five years ago.

He stressed, however, that the change so far has

been more psychological than statutory: “Brazil's

attitude toward foreign investment has changed, but

its rules have not-"

In 1987. Mr. Langoni noted, despite Brazil's debt

moratorium, record inflation and overall economic
policy chaos, foreign investors increased their net

holdings by about S900 million. With a more “coher-

ent macroeconomic framework" and the added in-

centive of a liberalized debt swap program, foreign

investment could be doubled in 1988, he said.

Debt swaps, pioneered on a large scale by Chile

and Mexico, let foreign companies acquire local

currency ata substantia] discountproviding that they

spend the funds on local investments. Government

debts are purchased abroad on the so-called second-

ary market typically for about half their dollar face

value: the debts are then redeemed domestically for

an amount of local currency dose to their nominal
worth. Foreign investors get an incentive to expand,
while the government rectos its debt.

Critics of swap programs say they dangerously
expand the money supply while subsidizing invest-

ments that would have occurred anyway. Defenders
contend the swaps greatly accelerate multinational
expansion projects and let countries like Brazil com-
pete against investment incentives offered by other

nations.

“Swaps are a bridge between the age of debt and

Overseas capital

'has become
something of

a whipping boy.’

the age of capital investment,” Mr. Langoni said.

Brazil's complex and costly debt-swap require-

ments have discouraged widespread use of the pro-
gram. At least S60Q million in new investment pro-
jects using the mechanism have been tentatively

approved, however.

Finance Minister Mailson da Ndbrega has said he
is revising Brazil's swap rules to make them less

restrictive. The state-controlled Banco National de
Desenvolvimiemo Economico e Social, an intermedi-
ary for equity-debt trades, estimates that (he Brazil-

ian economy could absorb up to 54 billion annually
in swap-generated investment without suffering ad-

verse monetary effects. Most erf this new foreign

investment would be channeled toward such hard-
currency earners as manufacturing, muting and agri-

business. experts say. (Another high-potential indus-

try is tourism. A country with one of the world's
longest, loveliest coastlines now lures only 370,000

Europeans and 215,000 Americans yearly).

More serious, however, is the issue of the constitu-

tion. which in its original draft form completely
excluded fortign-owued companies from extractive

industries like mining. Later drafts ammAft the ban,

but the debate continues.

“I've been convinced all along that reason would
prevail" said T.M. Cheney of BP Mineracao Lida, a
Brazilian subsidiary of British Petroleum that has
invested S20 million yearly since 1980 in mineral
exploration.

Brazil a vast, sparsely settled country with little

mining history but huge geological potential is in

Bp’s view a classic illustration of the need for foreign

risk capital. Brazilian firms, Mr. Cheney said, lack

the resources and experience for such a costly and
speculative quest, which in BP’S case has led to the

discovery of commercially viable deposits of copper,
lead, tine, nickel platinum, cobalt ami gold.

"If this law went into effect, we would lose all of
that," he said.
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Continued from page 7

Bresser Pereira argues that Brazil and other

debtors will ultimately benefit from Brazil’s

radical debt stimce-Argmlina's success in ne-

gotiating * debt accord last year was widely

i ascribed to bankers' fear that it would other-

1 wise fallow JBrazrTs path, he noted in an inter-

j
view last month.

j
Mexico, in whax many bankers considered

, the most promising conceptual advance yet in

I regional debt negotiations, recently secured

j
U.S: government support fix’ a proposal to

i- exchange. foreign debts tor bonds.

: to Brazil’s original proposal the

Mexican plan differs m two important rc-

- spects:Ttafcfoation by the banks is entirely

voluntary, with discounts subject to negotia-

tion. anti the bonds are backed by the U.S.

government The bonds would be backed by
up foSIO bittioa in UXTreasnryzcro^bopon

1 bonds; bearing no interest, the bonds could be
purchased by Mexico today for about 51.9

htffioannd redeemed at face value in 2fl years.

Mririco's creditors, in tarn, would trade in

their loans at a dtatoma far foe new U.S.-

. badced Merican bonds. The bonds would pay

S'foflaniOTtizatiOT^ut tlwtorcst would
betaud onasmaBer aramim. :

V "Bankers would be tricing a short-term loss

to ensure long-term security,” a U.S. Treasury

official said.

When bids arc submitted on Feb. 19 fortbc

bonds, Mexican officials are hoping (he dis-

counts proposed vriH be at least a third lower

than tire value of their outstanding debt.

On the secondary loan nurkex, they note, Mex-
ican debts are today for less than half

their nominal worth •— the average market

discount for Larin loans.
'

- AsrMexican pffirrah tour the globe

routing the bond proposal, some of the initial

enthusiasm for the deal seems to be tfinrinisb-

mg- Citibank; Mexico's and Latin America's

laigert private foreiga oedifor, said itwfflnot

At the Acapulco

meeting, the

'Group of Eight’

demonstrated

a new unity.

participate in the plan, which would make
banks post a sleep immediate loss in their loan

portfolio's book value. But several Japanese,

European and U.S. regional banks have agreed’

to bey the holds, noting (hat the plan lowers

Mexico's ddit load ana interest obligations

while securing what many bankers had consid-

ered a dubious asset

"This is not a definitive solution to the debt

problem, but it is a flexible, market-oriented

mstnunem that we think serves the interests of

Mexico and of the banks as wen," a Mexican

official said.

The contrast between Brazil's militancy and
Mexico's more conciliatory and financially ap-

pealing approach helped secure UA backing

for the Mexican plan, according to bankers

and officials.

“As the largest debtor, Brazil has a responsi-

bility to smaller debtor countries,” Mr. Bresser

said. “So, we- did our job and the Mexicans
profited, and the Argentines got an agreement,

and other coantriesbenefited as wdL"
In Brazil and other debtor nations, officials

often assert that their real economic problems
are more internal than external The domestic
government debts of Brazil Mexico and Ar-

gentina consume far more financial resources

than do foreign debts. The new Brazilian fi-

nance minister, Mailson da Ndbrega. said that

governments like Brazil’s, which enact fiscal

austerity programs “for their own reasons and
interests,'

1
deserve access to IMF aid.

Brazil and other debtors object, however, to

the automatic linkage of IMF agreements to

the disbursement of commercial loans.

Last year, in the last weekend of November,
the presidents of eight or Latin America's larg-

est debtor nations, including Brazil and Mexi-
co, codeclively voiced their opposition to IMF
linkage with commercial loan agreements.

Gathered in Acapulco, Mexico, the presidents

also ordered (heir finance ministers to negoti-

ate lowo- debt-servicing obligations "m accor-

dance with each country's ability to pay.”

The Acapulco meeting of the “Group of

Eight" demonstrated a new unity among the

often tactically and philosophia ly divergent

debtor countries, participants said. Peruvian

and Brazilian finance officials frit vindicated

by the group's support for countries that adopt
"unilateral measures to limit drill servicing in

accordance with their development needs.”

Mexico, for example, had long condemned
such “unilateralism," urging negotiated ac-

cords with creditors instead.

The most insistent advocate of a tougher

debt stance in the closed-door conference was
not President Alan Garcia Perez of Peru, as

had been expected, but President Raul Alfon-

sin of Argentina, who said Latins should de-

mand a “return to historic interest rates."

resorting to a multiyear rescheduling,

since the outset of the regional debt crisis five

years ago. Although Proident Virgilo Barco
Vargas assured creditors that Colombia was
not contemplating a payments cutoff, his en-

dorsement of such measures was considered a

significant hardening of policy Tor Latin Amer-
ica's most conservative debtor.

WILLIAM A. ORME JR. contributes to The
Economist and The Washington Postfrom Mex-
ico City.

iveness Gains Favor
p- Continued from page?

debtor countries to the World Bank sod the

o IMF.-. . .

The latter point evolves from thetdedgeof

TiwsaySecrelaiy JamesA Baker3d in Seoul,

. in the socoHed Bak**
1 Flan of 1985, that ade-

quate capital will be available for countries

that accept economic a^ipnenL
l^ feigr is asking Congress to approve

pgrtieimting in what would bencar-

.
- fy the doubSng of World Bank capital roper-

mu ttfo pursue a tnndi more ambitKsis lend-

ingpxogram.
ine bank, which commitsneedy S20 billon

- a year to TTaid World development, leads for

sperifkrpttxccts, such as hasten, roads;

schools and hospitals, and also makes policy-

hasari Tflww tiffd tn 'improvements in broad

econoDticsccton.sudi as power generation or

transportation;.:
-

- -The Treasury chief has also made suffles-

tionstoessesQioe oftbtoveriy austere feaslmg

paKriefrf the IMF —r suggestions. that have

now been fiameriintoHiaafic proposals by its

managing director, Micbd Camdessus, the for-

mer governor of the Banque de France. He has

been in the Washington job for a little over a
year.

The Camdessus-Baker proposals, presently

bring debated by the executive board, involve
* not only less hareh lending conditions but also

the creation ofprograms to cushion borrowers

agpinyi adverse turns in the economic climate

Arguing that an ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure, Mr. Camdessus also is

raging countries to seek assistance from the

.
IMF at an earlier stage of their difficulties.

One example of the kind of thing bring

coariderod isa “contiaggneyfinancingmecha-
nism” to provide assurances to borrowers un-

. derating difficult policy reforms that money
will be avaflable in case of external shocks,

such ns collapsmg commodity prices, sharply

higher interca lates or ah

American and international officials point

to foe IMF’s agreement last year with Mexico

as an example of foe way foe contingency

finyiflng lyrfiimiqm might work. To qualify

for56 btfotm of IMF credits, Mexico agreed to

restrict government spending for subsidies on

such things as food and services and to contin-

ue selling to private investors seme of its 700

state-owned enterprises.

Another possible change is reducing the fre-

quencyof national economic assessments from

every three months to every six months and

concentratingon fewer performanceindicators

in making these assessments.

Against the overwhelming problems of con-

tracting living standards from the debt crisis,

the greater suppleness now being shows in

official debt policy and foe increasing flexibili-

ty of the major institutions are seen as hopeful

signs.

For example, Brazil, the biggest Third

World debtor, which has refused to have any-

thing to do with the IMF forfoe last four years,

agreed last week to make a $350 nriHian inter-

est payment on its 5116 billion foreign debt

and to begin toWw with foe IMF this month.

The country’s newfinance minister, Mailson

da Nobrega, says foal the IMF is no longer the

ogre that many Brazilians had imagined

CLYDE a. FARNSWORTH is a New York

Timesfinancialjournalist based in Washington.

Mexico?

A
Banco National de Mexico.

Mexico has changed.
The economy is opening to the world.

The country enjoys a positive trade balance.

Mexican international reserves stand at a new high.

Mexico, long known as an oil exporting nation,

has increased non-oil exports from S4.5 billion to

an estimated $12.0 billion in the last five years.

As the concept of the global economy becomes
a reality, the strategic importance of Mexico is

becoming even more evident to the international

business community. Today over 1200 "in bond”
assembly plants in Mexico export competitive

goods to world markets.
New investment incentives and joint ventures

are forming the basis for new business strategies

aid opportunities.

But change engenders questions.

When those questions concern Mexico, the an-

swers can be found at Banco Nacional de Mexico.

For good reason.

Banco Nacional de Mexico is a financial institu-

tion of size, knowledge and experience. A bank that

is totally committed to respond with alacrity and an

uncommonly high standard of

professionalism to the international business and
financial needs of anyone executing a business

strategy in Mexico.

Banco Nacional de Mexico. The right answer.

Banamex
Banco Itaaonal d& IDfoaea
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IN BRIEF Reclaiming the Duck’s Habitat
Mountain Gorillas on the Increase
KJNIGL Rwanda (Reuters) — After years of riwiin* the gorilla

population or the Virunga mountains of central Africa is again on the

increase, as a result of anti-poaching measures by the Rwandan govern-

ment and foreign conservationists.

The latest census on the rare mountain gorillas shows that the volcanic

mountain range, which straddles the borders between Rwanda, Uganda
and Zaire, is home to at least 279 of earth’s largest primates.Theremay be
28 others, but they have not been definitely identified. Previous censuses

showed the gorilla population had declined from between 261 and 290 in

1971-3 to between 242 and 266 in 1981.

Two Americans, Amy Vedder of Wildlife Conservation International

and Conrad Avelingof Zaire's gorilla conservation project, who conduct-

ed their census in ] 986, say the proportion ofyoungsters has also risen—
from 40 percent in 1981, to 48 percent in thar study.

The Virunga gorillas are the only examples of Gorilla gorilla beringa,

one of the world's most endangered subspecies. Conservationists give

most of the credit for die increase in their numbers to the Mountain
Gorilla Prcyect, a consortium of organizations including the World
Wildlife Fund, the Washington-based African Wildlife Foundation and
Britain's Fauna and Flora Preservation Society.

In the late 1970s the gorillas were poached for sale to foreign zoos and
for souvenirs made from their heads and hands. Thecampaign against the

poachers was led by American primatologist Dian Fossey. who worked at

the Karisoke Research Institute in the park until her murder in 1985.

Study Disputes Hormone-MoodLink
NEW YORK (NYT) — A small study of hormones and moods in

women shows no relationship between any of a variety of hormones and
premenstrual syndrome. The rinding calls into question certain drugs that

are used to treat the problem.

The investigators, led by Dr. David Rubinowof the National Institute

of Mental Health in Bethesda, Maryland, studied 20womenwho suffered

from mood or behavioral disturbances in the week before menstruation.

The scientists followed levels of nine horotnones that others have

suggested may cause the syndrome. The hormones included sex hor-

mones and cortisol, a stress hormone. The researchers concluded, in an
article in Obstetrics and Gynecology, that theories ascribing premenstru-

al syndrome to abnormal secretions of any of these hormones were

“simplistic and inacccurate."

SDI May Lead to Better Flak Jacket
FAIRFAX, Virginia (NYT)— The “Star Wars” anti-missile program

may not save the nation from nuclear Armageddon, but it ought help give

the president a new and improved lightweight flak jacket.

Progressive Apparel Inc. of Fairfax is using a process developed by the

the Pentagon’s Strategic Defense Initiative Organization to pioneeranew
weaving technique for Kevlar, a tough, light, synthetic fiber widely used

in making bulletproof vests, boat bulls and airplane parts. The fiber is a

product of EJ. du Pont de Nemours & Co. The SDI program pioneered

the weaving process as a way to build spacecraft and other structures-

According to New Technology Week, an industry newsletter. Progres-

sive Apparel is now using the technique to fashion new lines of “ballistic

protective clothing.” In addition, the company says finely woven Kevlar

gloves could protea surgeons who are working in war zones from being

cut by shrapnel embedded in their patients.

Panda Mating: GrowlingForeplay
WASHINGTON (DPI)— The spring mating season is approaching,

bat the National Zoo’s world famous giant panda couple appear to want

little to do with each other. To encourage mating between the two. zoo

officials have been putting Ling-Ling and her mate Hsing-Hsing in the

same cage for about three hours each morning, lisa Stevens, the collec-

tions manager said.

“They don’t do much of anything really.” said Ms. Stevens, who
superrises the pandas. “Occasionally he'll go over to her yard and she'll

growl at him— but pandas generally don’t interact that much."
Washington's giant pandas, a 1972 gift from the Chinese government,

have tried to mate several times in captivity with disappointing results.

The panda mating season is March to June. Ling-Ling, at 19 the oldest

giant panda in the United States, has had two unsuccessful pregnancies.

Zookeepers have cleared Ling-Ung’s cage of the rocks and wooden
structures that ought foster the harmful bacteria that killed her last cub.bacteria that killed her last cub.

By Philip Shabecoff
Sew York Times Service

W ASHINGTON — Alarmed
by a steep decline in the num-

berof ducks and other waterfowl in

North America, the United States

anri Panada are embarking on a
last-ditch effort to rebuild the

flacks of migratory birds.

The two governments, working
with private conservation and wild-

life management groups, are put-

ting into motion the first stems of a

long-range NorthAmerican Water-
fowl Management Plan. The goal,

which the planners hope to achieve

by the year 2000, is to restore the

continent’s waterfowl populations

to the levels of a decade ago.

The waterfowl populations of

the 1970s were far mow the size of

the great flocks that the first Euro-
pean settlers found on this conti-

nent, wildlife biologists believe.

But they say that level is the best

they can hope for, given the extent

of habitat destruction.

The biologists say the loss and
degradation of habitats constitute

(he primary reason for the dwin-
dling number of the birds. The
plan, therefore, trill focus on pro-
tecting and improving the remain-

ing wetlands and grasslands that

ducks, geese and swans need for

breeding, nesting and migrating. In

some cases, efforts will be made to

restore breeding and nesting
grounds already destroyed.

Because they are so critical in

many stages of the waterfowl’s life

cycle, the prairies of western Cana-
da and the north central United
Slates will get particular attention.

Not long ago, as nature keeps
time, the North American prairies

were an earthly paradise for water-

fowl. The land was speckled with

potholes, marshes and similar wet-

lands ideal for feeding and breed-

ing, and a sea of grass provided

nourishment and nesting grounds
concealed from predators.

Today, however, much of the

prairie has become a kind of duck's

desert. Many of the wetlands have
been drained for agriculture and
industry, and most of the grass has
been plowed under and the land
tilled for crops.

Not surprisingly, the continent’s

population of waterfowl, particu-

larly ducks, has plummeted Wild-

life managers and conservationists

recognized that conventional meth-

ods of protecting the flocks by
maintaining refiigps and regulating

bunting were no longer sufficient,

and they pressed for a new ap-

proach.

In 1986 Interior Secretary Don-
ald P. Hodd and Canada’s envi-

ronment minister, Tom McMillan,
signed the waterfowl management
{Man, which is expected to cost $1

J

billion over the next 12 years.

“This is the most colossal recov-
ery plan ever attempted,” Har-
vey K. Nelson, who was recently

selected as the first American exfic-

utive director of the plan. He said
the plan was the first opportunity
wildlife managers have had to work,
an a continental scale to save
dudes. “It is also probably the last

opportunity," he added
James H. Patterson, director of

the plan for Canada’s WBdlife Ser-
vice, emphasized the urgency of the
situation. “If we don’t do any-
thing."he said, “we vrilljust have to
watch the populations deriine and
de benefits waterfowl provide to
our societies will decline as wdL It

is our last chance."

Already, the UK. Fish and Wild-
life Service has sharply reduced
hunters’ bag limits for several spe-

cies of ducks, because of declining
population. But experts say the

ducks cannot be saved by lunita-

tioos on hunting.

“The bottom line is, we can stop
banting—andwe are not foredos-

ing that possibility — but if you
don’t have habitat you don’t have
ducks," said one official of the ser-

vice.

Hie loss ofwaterfowl habitat ac-

celerated after World War n as

modem fanning methods allowed

marginal lands to be cultivated and
as agricultural economics rewarded
farmers who put every inch of land

under the plow. At the same time,

the increasing use of chemical fer-

tilizers and pesticides, as well as
growing airpollution and add rain,

endangered the remaining water-

fowihabitaL Recent periods of

drought have also contributed to

shrinking of the habitat

In 1955, the first year that formal

estimates were published by the

UK. Fish and 'Wildlife Service, the

breeding populations of the 20

most common duck species stood

at 42.7 million- By 1987 the breed-

ing population of these 10 species

had dwindled to 303 millioit

In the 1980s, some of the most
common Hnrlr species, such as mal-

lards. blue-winged teds and north-

ern pintails, declined sharply. Oth-

ers are losing ground slowly or
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barely bolding their own.
While the preservationWhile the preservation of geese

and swans is also a goal of the plan,

most of the resources mil be con-

centrated on ducks. Mr. Nelson

said that, while oil and mineral ex-

ploration in northern Canada has
had an impact on nesting Arctic

geese, most goose and swan popu-
lations are relatively stable because

their breeding grounds are under

less pressure.

The management plan encom-
passes much of North America, in-

cluding waterfowl wintering
grounds along coastal wetlands

and the hardwood bottom lands of

the lower Mississippi Valley, where
trees and wetlands used by the

birds are rapidly being destroyed to

create new farmland. But consider-

able effort will focus on the prairie

pothole region, a 300,000-sqnare-

ntile (777,000-square-kilometer)

area of western r’anadg and the

north central United States.

This area is speckled with hun-

dreds of thousands of potholes,

shallow depressions in the earth

left by retreating glaciers. The pot-

holes collect rain water that runs

off from the surrounding land.

They have a high rate of evapora-

tion! filling up riming wet seasons

and often drying out completely

during drought eyries every 10 or

12 years.

Rich in nutrients, the pothoks
are critical for waterfowl, which

descend upon them in breedingand
nesting seasons.

Spurred by a favorable world

grain market in the 1960s and ’70s

and by federal price support levels,

farmers moved aggressively to ex-

pand acreage under cultivation. In

many cases, this meant draining the

potholes. It also meant plowing the

grassy upland areas around the

potholes that were necessary nest-

ing habitats for many of the duck
specif
The recent depression In world

food markets, as wefl as govern-

ment incentives intended to dis-

suade fanners from cultivating

marginal lands have riowed the de-

struction ofpotholes and otherwa-
terfowl habitats. But die destruc-

tion has not ended.

The waterfowl plan seeks to pro-

tecL restore and enhance thesepot-

bole environments, along with oth-

er habitats used by the docks while

migrating and during winter. It

specifies a variety of tods fordoing

so, starting with the purchase tit

some pothole areas and other criti-

cal habitats.

But as Mr. Nelson noted, the

migratory fowl inhabitmodi of the

continent at some pan of the year

and “there will never be enough
money to buy all the land they

need."

The primary thrust of the pro-

gram will entail making arrange-

ments with farmers to manage their

land in ways that win benefit wa-

terfowl, said Dr. Patterson of Can-

ada’sWildlife Service. One part of

tins, he said, would be the restora-

tion of prairie potholes already

drained. Another part would entail

replanting uplandareas with grass

where birds could feed and nest

without bong exposed to foxes,

skunks, racoons, dogs and other

predators.

Farmers would also be encour-

aged to leave their fields in stubble

after the harvest to provide food

for migratory birds. -

Incentives, such as payments for

agreements to conserve rather than
develop farmland

, would be given

to the landowners to encourage

participation. Dr. Patterson said.

Another approach would be to

make the remaining pothole areas

and wetlandsmore productive. Da-
vid Wesley, conservationprograms
manager for Docks Unlimited, one
erf the participating private conser-

vation groups, said that as the num-
ber of acres <rf suitable duck habi-

tat contimics to shrink, “we have to

produce more ducks pec aor&
tr

.

Enhancing these wetlands' use-

fulness, he said, requires heavy in-

vestments to pay for dikes to rentin'

water and the creation of artificial

islands. - -
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By Lawrence K. Altman
Sew York Times Service
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members how, at the age of 6,

I he watched his father, a cigarette

smoker, die from lung cancer.

Now Dr. Caoncll is a 39-year-old

family physician in Beaver, West
Virginia, and the vivid memory of

his father coughing up blood as he
was dying in his mother's arms has
driven him to an unusual polity

that has shocked some people but

gained praise, ifnot imitation, from
medical colleagues.

Through an advertisement in a
local newspaper. Dr. CanneU urged
prospective patients who refuse to

give up smoking to seek care from
some other doctor. He said he did

not want them as patients. He
pledged to treat any patient for an
emergency (and did so recently for

a smoker who was about to suffo-

cate). He also promised to continue

caring for those already in his prac-

tice who ignored his warnings

about smoking.

He said be would fed trium-

phant if he could persuade one pa-
tient to quit smoking each week.

About 25 patients have stopped
smoking since the ad appeared last

summer. Dr. Canned said in an
interview.

Taking the stance “was a person-

al thing," he said. “1 didn’t want to

see any more people in the terminal

stages of illnesses that were self-

induced and that I couldn’t do any-

thing abouL”
The West Virginiaphysician said

he was not urging other doctors to

adopt his policy; the two physi-

cians with whom he practices and
the 50 other physicians who serve

30,000 people in the Beaver area do
not share it He also said hedid not
extend his policy to alcoholics and
the obese because they often are

strongly influenced by genetics.

Nevertheless, critics have said

Dr. CanneU was playing God, mak-,

mg pariahs ofsmokos, persecuting

a segment of the population ana
encouraging doctors to use person-

al habits as criteria far selecting

patients. Some foresaw thorny
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any kind of ethical practice I know behaving dangerously, physicians mother of three, a smoko- from
of.” said Dr. John H. Burkhart, must striveto retain cotnpasaon by lung cancer.
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practical and ethical problems if

many doctors adopted Dr. Can-
nes's policy or extended it to alco-

holics and the obese. Who would
treat the rejected?

Dr. ranndl ,
in turn, defends his

stance by. citing the tradition of

allowing doctors and patients to

choose each other. Putting a novel

twist on the ethical obligations erf

physicians to treat patients, be also

cites Hippocrates, who warned
physicians that their primary duty

was to do no barm. Dr. OrnneTI

argues that by treating smokers for

tobacco-related problems he is, in

effect, encouraging them in their

deadly habiL

On this logic, he has received

support from an expert in ethics.

Dr. CanneU “is not going against
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international manager

Managers Need NotApply
BySHERRY BUCHANAN

/nanaaoaal Herald Tribune'

ONDON — Corporadons need leaders, not managers, to
compete in today's volatile business environment, some
exports say. But in the debate over what of leader-

. .. .
ship is effective for corporations, management experts

caution that leadership, especially if it is charismatic, can be
manipulative and dangerous.

-
.
They also argue that managers all the way down the line can

acquire leadership skills the same way they acquire financial or
other professional managerial skills: This is leadership with a
small *T* mther than a capital “L."

“There is ho way that in the world's competitively intense
environment a stuppjrfi m*nagrrrv»nf hierarchy which is good at
bureaucratic games will pros-

'What firms need

are leaders with a

vision who wili

inspire people.
9

¥
^jnwmstopayfor^
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ducks for people who shut

Waterfowl are also of great

birdwatchers, he noted- ter

people who may never set ter

Hocks of water birds Rent

thev are there, he said.

! said John P. Kotter, pro-
fessor of organisational be-
havior at Harvard Business

. School He argues that from

tf

J947io 1975, businesses oper-
. ated in a comparatively stable
environment. Now, he said,
““what firms need are leaders

with a vision who will inspire
people"

- The word “leader" is beginning to appear in the title of
rmmageffttht books and training courses. The Center for Creative
Leadership in Greensboro, North Carolina, which teaches leader-
ship skills to managers, reports that enroBment has tripled in the
past five years.

Management books cm leadership are coating out of the major
business schools, such as “Leaders** by Warren Bennis and Burt
Nanus, professors of management at the University of Southern
California (Harper & Row, 1985); “The Transformational Lead-
er" by Mary Anne Devanna of Columbia University and Nod
Tichy of the University of Michigan (John Wiley, 1986), and the
most recent, “The Leadership Factor” by Mr. Kotter of Harvard
(Free Press, 1988).

Effective leadership includes a vision, a strategy to cany out
that vision, a highly motivated group of people to do it and the

ability to make others do things they wouldn’t otherwise.

MANAGERS, in contrast, according to Mr. Kotter. are

good at planning budgeting, organizing, controlling

through formal authority rather than through inspira-

tion and basically maintaining the »»int quo.
Leaders, he contends, are made, not born. His survey of 900

U.S. executives indicates that the bureaucratic disease that stifles

people from becoming effective leaders is rampant in U.S.
companies.

Of thosequestioned, 93 percent said managers were not usually

: rewarded for developing subordinates for leadership. On the

contrary, managers are often rewarded for killing off talented
manage** ”*** thweM^ifrig lheir own jrihe- R7 yvregnt said it

was almost impossbleto make lateral moves in their companies,
an essential for developing leaders who win know how the whole
company operates, not just a portion erf it. Eighty percent said

they had inadequate programs to identify what people needed to

develop their leadership skills.

But management experts also caution companies against fo-

cusing mi charnmatie leaders as their only salvation.

Mr. Kotter said, "The problem noth many charismatic leaders

is that their egos are cot of control. They are the ones who are

more likdy nottoJure good people underneath them because of

deep-seated insecurities despite the bravado.**

Peter Dnicker, professor ofsocial sciencesat Oaremant Grad-
uate School in CaUforma, wrote in The Watt Street Journal

recently; “Leadership has little to do with leadership qualities

and even less to do with charisma. It is mundane, mrnwnantic,

boring. Its essence is performance.”

Is it really all that different from effective management?

j
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McGraw
Takeover

Rumored
Stock Price Soars;

Maxwell Bid Seen
Coayn/ntfy Our Staff Fran Dapeicha

NEW YORK — The slock of

McGraw-Hill Inc. soared Wednes-
day as speculation intensified that

the giant U-S. media company was
the target of a takeover bid.

By noon, the price of McGraw-
Hill's stock had risen $525, to

$57375. It dosed at $55.75, with

683,600 shares having been traded.

On Tuesday, the stock had gained

$075.
The company declined to com-

ment on the activity of its stock or
the rumors on Wall Street that

Robert Maxwell, the British pub-
lishing magnate, was interested in

acquiring McGraw-HUL
The New York Slock Exchange

said that McGraw-Hill officials, in

response to a request by the ex-

change, had declined to comment
on whether there were any corpo-
rate developments that might ex-

plain the unusual market activity.

In London, Robert H. Smith, via
chairman of Maxwell Communica-
tions UiLV, said iris company was

not holding, or seeking, takeover

talks with McGraw-Hill.

“As far as we know, McGraw-
Hill is not a seller,** he said.

Asked whether Maxwell Com-
municationsU3A^ a subsidiary of

Maxwell Communications Corn.,

had been buying McGraw-Hill
stock on the open market, Mr.

Smith replied: “That's not some-

thing we would comment about.”

He said that recent speculation

that Maxwell Communications was

stalking McGraw-Hill might have

been sparked by the British compa-
ny's announcement Jan. 26 that it

had recruited a senior McGraw-Hill
executive, Donald Fruehling, as

deputy diief executive of Maxwell

Fergamon Publishing LuL, which is

responsible for the U.S. market

Mr. Maxwdl tried unsuccessful-

ly last year to acquire Haicourt

Brace Jovanovich Inc, the debt-

laden, Florida-based publisher.

“He made it very clear that be
would like to establish a beachhead
in this country,*' an analyst in New
York said.

Peter Appert, a media analyst

with CJ. Lawrence Inc who Tues-
day reiterated a wmnimgnriaripn

to buy McGraw-Hill stock, said the

company’s underlying asset value

made it vulnerable to a takeover.

He said McGraw-Hill was worth
$90 to $100 a share. (Reuters, IHT)

Carbon Pilots SAS Into the Future
By Steve Lohr

Vr» York Timn Sem.e

STOCKHOLM — Jan Carl-

zoo. the tall, 46-year-old president

of Scandinavian Airlines System,
is Sweden’s answer to Lee A la-

cocca: a charismatic executive

who revitalized a major corpora-
tion. then wrote a best seller

about his managerial exploits.

As Mr. Carlzon’s punchy and
preachy book. “Moment of
Truth,” recounts, he assumed the
helm of a money-losing SAS in
late 1981 and transformed the
airline. He focused on business
passengers, decentralized the or-

ganization, invested heavily in

training, and improved service

and punctuality dramatically.
The bold strategy worked: SAS
returned to profitability in Mr.
Carfzon’s first year as president

and earned a respectable $273
million before taxes on revenues
of $3.9 billion last year.

Yet, today, Mr. Carlzon faces

another major challenge: prepar-

ing SAS for the more competi-
tive. deregulated world toward
which European airlines are

moving Although be is ahead of

his European peers in trying to

adapt SAS to unfolding deregu-

lation. it is open to question

whether he can accomplish his

goal of making SAS one of the

five or so major carriers that are

expected to dominate the Euro-
pean industry in the mid-1990s.

SAS also may expand into

South America. Wednesday, in

Buenos Aires, Mr. Carlzon and
the Argentine government signed

a letter of imem for SAS to buy
up to 40 percent of the money-
losing state airline AeroUneas Ar-
ggntirtnc The purchase, SAS has

said, is conditional on a feasibility

study to be completed in May.

The top-five target in Europe
is an ambitious goal for an air-

.
Tbe Nni Yai Tuna

Jan Carlzon, president of Scandinavian Airlines System.

line whose three borne markets
embrace a scant 17 million peo-
ple. SAS, half-owned by the gov-
ernments of Sweden. Denmark
and Norway, ranks eighth
among European carriers in

terms of average revenue gener-
ated by flying one passenger one
mile, a key industry gauge.

. month, the

Community took a first step to-

ward full “liberalization," as the

deregulation is known, when
rules curbingdiscount fares were
relaxed. When the process is

completed, hopefully in 1992.

European airlines expect a rerun

of the U.S. experience: suffer

Last European See SAS, Page 13

Rivals Negotiate

For Generale
As Shares Leap

Realm

BRUSSELS — The main rivals

for control of Soriete Generale de
Belgique sought hectically Wednes-
day to forge alliances after the re-

moval Tuesday of legal obstacles to

all-out competition for the giant

holding company.
The Italian financier Carlo de

Benedeui, who is estimated to con-
trol about 33 percent of G£n£rale.
said on Italian television that he
had offered Andre Leysen a post as

chairmanof the company. Mr. Ley-
sen heads a mainly Belgian consor-
tium that claims control of 27.5

percent of Generale.
Shares in G£n£rale jumped 5.6

percent in massive trading to dose
at a record high of 4,500 Belgian
francs (5126.30), exactly twice their

price on the first trading day of this

year.

On Jan. 5, Mr. de Benedetti be-

gan a buying spree of Genfrrale

shares, setting off a bitter battle for

the sprawling, 166-year-old con-
glomerate that dominates key sec-

tors of Belgium's economy and has
large interests abroad.

Generale responded by issuing

12 million voting shares to dilute

die voting power of his stake. But
cm Tuesday, the Brussels Commer-
cial Court let stand a temporary
injunction issued Jan. 20 barring

Generate from raising its capital

and stripping voting rights from
the new snares.

Later on Tuesday, the Banking
Commission opened the way for

Mr. de Benedetti to expand his 18.6

percent holding by another 15 per-

cent.

Mr. Leysen, the chairman of the

Belgian holding company Gevaen
NV, appeared to beat the center of

the intense negotiations Wednes-
day. Before the offer of the chair-

manship. Mr. de Benedeui already

had offered to negotiate an agree-

ment to run Belgium’s biggest com-
pany with Mr. Leysen as an equal

partner.

“I'm in contact with eveiyone,

but one can’t expect me to make
any decisions in the next 24 hours,'’

Mr. Leysen told the national news
agency Bdga on Wednesday.

.Analysts, meanwhile, estimated

that a group led by the French
financial group Compagnie Frnan-

dfcre de Suez bolds almost 20 per-

cent of G6n£rale together with oth-

er French allies.

Suez, which is said to have en-

tered the battle to help fend off Mr.
de Benedetti, said in Paris that

Generale’s allies had a majority in-

terest.

“There is every reason to think

that Societe Genirale’s friends

have more than 50 percent,” a Suez
spokeswoman said. But she de-

clined to identify the' parties in-

volved, and analysts said that Suez
obviously was including Mr. Ley-

sen's consortium in its calculations.

Compagnies Europgennes Ram-
ies. or Cenis, Mr. de Benedetti's

French holding company, says it

controls 18.6 percent of Ginerale’s

capital Bui financial sources dose
to the battle say Mr. de Benedetti’s

stake adds up to about 33 percent

through holdings of friendly
groups.

Experts Fear Market Crises Sap Confidence in G-7 Teamwork
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The October turmoil

in financial markets created an is-

sue that continues to plague econo-
mists and policy makers: Can the

world’s major industrialized na-

tions succeed in a coordinated ap-

proach to economic problems?
In recent interviews, leading

economists said they feared that

the market upsets and the collapse

of the Louvre agreement on curren-

cy stability had given economic po-
licy coordination a bad name.
That, they say, is unfair.

“Coordination wasn’t the prob-

lem. There just wasn’t enough of

it," said Alexandre Lamfalussy,
general manager of the Bank for

International Settlements in Basel.

Switzerland..

But economists argue that the

accord reached by major industri-

alized nations in February 1987 to

stabilize exchange rates was flawed

from the outset. By mistargeting

the value of the dollar— establish-

ing too high a range against the

Deutsche mark and the yen— the

agreement thwarted progress to re-

duce the U.S. trade defidL

Equally important, the promised
policy changes needed to underpin
exchange rate stabilization were
not implemented by the Americans
or the West Germans. Only Japan
lived up to its promises.

“The problem was not with what
they announced," said Mr. Lamfa-

iussy, “but with what they' failed to

cany out in terms of domestic poli-

cies— that is. fiscal policies."

Richard Portes. director of the

London-based Center for Econom-
ic Policy Research, agreed.

“It would be very dangerous to

la the Louvre accord and its sequel

give coordination a bad name," he
said. “But that. I fear, to some
extent has taken place due to the

demonstrated inability to live up to

whatever fiscal policy commit-
ments were made.*’

Under the pressures created by
the October stock market collapse,

fiscal policies have begun to move
in the direction promised a year

ago. The United Stales has made
some progress in restraining its

budget deficit, and West Germany
has agreed to accommodate a larg-

er deficit in its own budget than

initially targeted.

And in December, the Group of

Seven industrialized nations reaf-

firmed “their conviction that the

basic objectives and economic po-
licy directions agreed in the Louvre
accord remain valid," although the

statement implied a lower target

range for the dollar.

Yet the scars from the bruising

efforts tocoordinate policy remain.

The failure erf policy coordina-

tion from February through Octo-

ber of 1987 “left a feeling of disap-

pointment, an atmosphere of
skepticism that has added to the

vulnerability of financial markets,"

said Lord Rod of Ipsden, president

of S.G. Warburg, the British mer-
chant hank.
The obstacles to coordination at

first glance appear to be purely

political: domestically, the reluc-

tance to raise taxes or curtail

spending; and internationally, the

endless finger-pointing about
whether the country running a cur-

rent-account deficit is living be-

yond its means or whether the sur-

plus country is living off its

neighbors.

In fact, tbe stumbling block is

much more basic: a lack of agree'

mem even among economists on
what the world looks like.

“If there are clear gains," asks

See COORDINATE, Page 17
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By Andrew Pollack
New York Tuna Sertice

SAN FRANCISCO —Cray Re-
search Inc. introduced its newest

and most powerful supercomputer
Wednesday, hoping it would be
viewed as a symbol not of what the

company was but ofwhat it will be.

The $20 million machine, tbe Y-
MP, is the last oneCray will market
thatwas inspired by Steve S. Chen,
the brilliant computer designer

who stormed the industry and rat-

tled Wall Street In September by
leaving after another project on
which he was working was can-

celed. TheY-MPs design was com-
pleted by a team headed by Lester

T. Davis, an executive rice presi-

dent expected to lead many Cray
design efforts in tbe future.

Tbe success of theY-MP is essen-

tial in an increasingly competitive

industry that is evolving from a spe-

riaSzedf business catering largely to

the DefenseDepartment to one with

abroad range of industrial and aca-

demic users.Aftera decade in which
it was not unusual for Cray to grow
40 percent or more annually, growth
slowed to 15percent last year. Com-
pany officials expect increases in

both revenues arm earnings to be
slightly less this year.

TTie Y-MP is the successor to the

X-MP, the line dial has been Cray’s
1 for several years. The Y-

has eight processors

working together, is wo to three

times more powerful than the most
powerful X-MP, for a pice only 25
percent higher, and, under ideal

conditions, will be able to perform

2 billion to 4 billion arithmetic op-

erations per second.

The Y-MP is part of a one-two
punch on which Cray is counting.

Next year it will introduce the Cray

3, expected to be about three times

as powerful as the Y-MP though

geared for different uses. The Cray 3

will use high-speed chips of (pHium
arsenide instead erf the usual silicon.

But even the Y-MP wfll not

make a difference soon. Cray,

which is limited in how many it can
make, will be able to ship only

three or four this year and one a

month in 1989. Moreover, its intro-

duction wiB put pressure on Cray
to reduce the price erf the X-MP.

“It’s a very good machine for the

company, but I’d classify it as an
evolutionary machine," said Jeffry

Canin, an analyst with Hambrecbt
& Quist in San Francisco. “The
Cray 3 has the potential to be a
revolutionary machine."

Since introducing the Cray 1 in

1976, Cray has been the superstar

in supercomputers, the multi-
millicra-dolLar machines that are

the fastest calculating devices

known toman.
But Cray has been having un-

characteristic trouble of late. Earn-

ings and revenue growth have
slowed, partly because some cus-

tomers have been waiting for the

new machines before buying while
others are choosing less expensive

ones. Cray has not helped matters
by being about a year behind
schedule in delivering the Y-MP.

At the same time, competition is

mounting. Cray is facing & renewed

head-on challenge from ETA Sys-

tems. a subsidiary erf a traditional

rival. Control Data Corp^ as well as

from three Japanese computer gi-

ants, Fujitsu LuL, Hitachi Ltd. and
NEC Cocp. From below, Cray is

beset by pesky mini-supercomputer

companies like Convex Computer
Carp- and Alliani Computer Sys-

tems Corp„ whose machines, while

less powerful are far less expensive.

From the side are coming com-
petitors tike Thinking Machines
Inc. with radical new parallel pro-

cessing architectures jn which
many smaller computers work in

tandem. These machines, while

sometimes cumbersome, can run
rings around the Cray cm certain

scientific problems.

On top of this came the departure

of Mr. Chen, who was considered

the bdr to Cray’s founder, Seymour
Cray, as chief designer. Mr. Chen
was working on a futuristic parallel

processing machine known as the

MP when the company canceled the

project os too expensive and too
technologically ambitious. Mr.
Chen left to form his own company.
Supercomputer Systems of Eau

See CRAY, Page 17
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August 11. 1988 against Coupon No. 7 will be U.S. S3.570.49 and
U.S. $357.05 respectively tor Notes in denominations of U.S. $100,000

and U-S. $10,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

London, Agent Bank

February 11.1988

Gold
fA 10

AM. PM. OW
M3JU +37*

iMMitaHB 4U50 • —- +540

JSETnsSw 445JO +174

IVU 44165 442.15

I 441*0 44I.B +230

NtvVtrt — 441* -1»

Lontmacm
teas.- Hpnp Konp (tnd Zvrtcfl ooentno pnd

otofino orient; Mom York soot markotcma
AU ortens tn US. t t>V ounce. -

Source: Bouton.

BUSINESS SCHOOL
LAUSANNE

M.B.A.
B$JL irttoducai in Febnoy 1988

fa new programuw:

T>w Mcuw of Busnm AdmowtraJicfl.

The Doctor of Buenos* Admndrorion
Spedaitze in International Money &

Beniong at Global Business.

Top faculty. Taking enrohint* now.
Trti Dam rt fffl/273833

Or writ* P.O.Ba* 22*0
1002 lewue/SweiilBd.

AVIS AUX PARTICIPANTS DE OBLI-DQUAR

CONVOCATION A
L’ASSEMBLfeE G&N&RALE EXTRAORDINAIRE

Lee participants de ObB-Daflar Boat pace efraista a FAssemble? Goinb
Extraordinaire qui sc rfurma Je lundi 22 Kviter 1968 a 15 heures afm dr

ns fe cadre tdefiberer, dans
1

de faitide 362 de la toi ronbe du jour suirant:

t
|

At Food* de OUi*DoIl>r
per r<nwflliitlim iTnur *lnrif1r iTTrn r stiei riiii nr i r*rrit*l -irtiMr
td me ce rtgfaue eat fb£ per le dhepitre II deh lo* da 25 aoia
19K rdethremt orgenlme* depfacemau ooBcctit. per epporl
de tone le* aetiJb et toates le* oldiaadon* fa Foods Coarmnn de
Bmcmui ObB-DoQer i la Sod dl—ali—Ct A Capiad
variable qtd preadia la dteonriauSiMa ’ObB-DoHar*.

Z) Adoption dee status de la SocUft dTnverttoemewt i capital

variable ’ObU-DoBar’.

3) firaMon dee actions de b SoeSfae dlnvextiuemenl A wtphnl

variable ObB-DoBar A raisoa drone action A md distribue lee

dhidcadee ouB quicaMbe lea tfiridendnde laSkor,au chotx
de Tactioiinalre poor ebaque part da Foods Common de Place-

ment ObB-DoDar, el ib« modafiteaJtdungt dea certlfr

cals.

4) Dengnatioa de* naalaci da Cmm»3 iTA ilminlslnilinii dn Com-
iuiwii« tax Coopte* et Btpat hdipaifant

admie
rarucle3&2de la ka da25 aoQt 19K toi valaUement dBibererqudqur suit t
quonim riua Cos dSfeotk pools de foniie du jourdenoa etre^preuves par

les deux tiers an moc* dfs partkipanis presenfc ou nrpresaata.

Lee porticipeiUa de OUi-IXMhr das rraipossibilite de putidper enpane
sortpiejMwlairetepreseBiereodeposartleutstiiresai^rtsd’imEitablfiBe-

mea Bbnraire et eo addiasart hur procanlion jtionyagnfe du cenifiat de

Uoaeede leun toes auSfee Social de la Soriete de Gotuu au phis lardle IS

I«iw 1988.

Lea SonuubiiH de procuratkjo sort dapanibksau si^e de la Sorite dr Gcstan

—-^SiQUE PARIBAS (Igarmhourg) SjL, 10A,BndevBrdRsyaL
ujxembwrg,

"
: PARIBAS SUISSE 2, Place de HoBande,

—BANQUE PARIBAS, 3, Roe rFAnlin, PARIS

Dea convocation* etds fonmito de prorunhon oat «*£ anwyto 1 toua les

artionraires nominatife imcrils auS pavkr 1968.

Pour le CoaseB d*Administration

J- Pierson

DbeacarGfafaal

FRANKUN PRESENTSA
SPEllRINDING OPPORTUNITY FOR
INTERNATIONAL DiSTRIBOTORS.

Now you canjoin the reference revolution that has the consumer
electronics industry spellbound.

Franklin Computer Corporation, the pioneer of a whole new product

category, is eager to share the success of its electronic reference

products with qualified international distributors.4

We’ll be unveiling these products at the Hannover Fair in March, 1988

at Booth B2-3 in the American Pavilion. There, you'll find our complete line,

including the Franklin Spelling Ace®, the world’s first electronic

spelfing corrector; the Franklin Language Master2
*, a complete dictionary/

thesaurus/speffing corrector; a dictionary which actually pronounces

words in English and other dictionaries that translate American English

words into foreign language definitions.

To arrange an appointment with us at the Hannover Fair, contact us with

the following information:

• Country or countries in which you’d like to distribute

• Present distribution channels mid capabilities

• Brief description of your company (# of years in business, annual revenues,

financial strength)

• Products currently distributed

AD correspondence should be

addressed to:

Franklin Computer Corporation

Attn: Mr. Cohn N. Jones
3511ME 22 Street

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308
Telephone: 305-5664744
Telefax: 305-566-2088

Telex: 160054 PRXMTY

FranhUn
We didn’t just create new products. Vfe created a whole new category.

$>1988 Ftankko Computer Caqntatuo

1
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NYSE Most Actives

VOL Jfftft Lew LOSf Choi

CnllPS 05*59 23% 23 23
AMSsn) 558*6 33ft 33 33ft +1
PWlaEI ZS71 20ft 20% 20ft + %
SwtPS 26467 27 26ft 27 + ft
ConsEd 24977 45ft 44ft 45ft + ft
IBM 21306 111% 109% 111ft +2%
AT&T 20863 29ft 28% 39% + ft
Haulnd 17917 33 33ft 33 + ft
IU (nf T6644 20 19ft t«fe — ft
GenEis 16585 43 41% 43 + ft
EKodk s 16255 41% 41 41% + %
5kn>5h5 15952 33 31% »*, +Z

,

vlToxoco 15503 38ft >7 +1%
FedOSs 15184 a% 56% — ft
Navlstr 14756 4ft 3ft 4ft + ft

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Sands
Utilities
Industrials

Market Sales

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
undtoneed
Total Isms
New HMs
Now LOWS

Oom Prey.

1221 975
352 syt
406 4|1
1979 1995

7 *
5 7

NYSE Index

Composite
industrials
Trowo.
Utilities
Ftnmo

Hitt Low Close CUV#

14434 14232 14434 +261
171J0 16931 17I.BJ + 340
12X87 121-51 122*7 +MO
7X63 7X05 7X63 +078
12X» 12232 12X76 +095

Odd-Lot Trading fn N.Y.

Bn sate*

Feb. 9 2*1708 m744
Feb. 8 221489 454860
Feb. 5 20872 4110*8
Feb. 4 2240*6 4£'2“
Fob. 3 2842*0 451135

Included In me sates Howes

Dow Jones Averages

Open Hfofi Low Last Cm.

'Indus 192191 196734 191+78 196104 + 4738
Trots 76086 780.14 75736 77426 + 1+43
Util 18445 187.11 18X50 186.11 + 125
Camp 71973 73X71 716J6 73X01 + 15.18

Standard & Poor's Index

High Lew Oase am
industrhMs 29444 28736 294.11 +6.15
Trans* 19LB5 19152 19X83 +XS2wanes liiti 1WJ6 ni9S -» uo
QSSf* 2X77 2225 2175 +026S£»a 25492 25132 256-66 + 494
SP 100 — _ 2*462 +5.12

amex Stock Index ^
Htph LOW Close Coe
22266 269.16 27165 +W

240 OB 12
238 111 8
30 23 18
46 18
ISO 76
68 23 32
.96 33 11

30 13 11

>0 29 IS
1.90 S3 10

450 87
.926 34 13

310 4

JO 16 15
UJ8 43155
1666 7JO

1J80 S3 10

142*112
AAOellB
188 _
136 53781
36 A 12
1666 5.1 .M 13 Iff

130 43 11

32 23 11M 43 U
.10 3 19
36 23 15M 13 21
130, 73
ISO 43
30 !J
132 63 9
486 18 20
X36e 74
130 18 17
36e 13 17

40a 13 It
62 13 11
184 53 12

*2 £5?S
30 13 19
38 24 16
230 43
430 93

Tables Indwte flw nationwide prices up to ft» dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect late trod** etsewbere.

13 Month
HtohLsw Stuck Div.Yld.FE MQsHfcbLo* Lt_

m

39% +114
21ft + 4*
20ft + ft
S7%— ft
23Vt + ft
18 - *
9ft +ft
14k + 14
3% + %
5% + ft
13M + 14
5ft— %

Vb
V.
y.
4k
14

I 2444 HallvFa L32 44
12*, KmeOs 08 4
184, HmFSO .20 3
1?* HmSj»Bil95 1X3

£ R
78 Honda 32, 3
09 Honwvlf 2.» 34
BV* Hopes* ^e 17
51 HrmBo 160 23
2 HsrUan
21, HrzHUn _

234* MCA 32 25
lift Hofl lav 230 11.9

2D4k HoobM 62 H
107, HouFab 4S 13
32% Hausint 230 45
83% HOffitPf A2S 63
26% Houlpd 258 87
tee houQR -Heiax
8 Howies 32 33
16 Huffy 4* 23
194. HuehSb M 15
16l« Human 60 33
164, HunfMs 3* U
11 HutlCF 38 29
22 Hvdrots 146 43

1 294k 29
. 754* »
?S£ 55121, 1344
221, 21%
14W on
4JL 04

ToeftigTft
one sm
9V, 99,
55fc 55

' 546 2%
' XV. 3V4
29% 28%m i64k
284k 26%
W% 14%

52? S**9344 93
33 32%
146 14k
10% 10%

26 25%

3Ti 31%

294k + 4,
21 + *>
2546+ %
134,— Vi

221, + %
14% + %
64,

108% +2%
61 +lft
n,
55% + ft
24k
3V>
2916+4,
16% + 4b
2ft, +H,
IA%
44V, +14,
934t +7
33 +46
14k— %w%— i,
71% + V*
25%
2044 + 4k
339k + ft
29%
31V,— 4k

taken ho

in Philaddm

Blood pressure monitors.

.

incorporate Ametek's silicon

chip technology for state-of-

the-art performance that's so

inexpensive hospitals wel-

come it as a disposable item.

For current reports, write

AMETEK
Paoli, Pennsylvania 19301

12 Month
High Low SAMI

Sts. Close 1 12 month
Dm VIA PE ICfeHlgftLow OucL Ort, I Htob Low Stock JIfeHIfltJLDw BuoLOfte

60 27%
32ft 16V,
281, 18%
30% 24%
344k 15V]
*U% 26%
3S»i 17%
30'.i 10%
44% 19
26% 17%
41% 19',
30% 13%
341] 12
84% *0
304k 94k
19 6%

Brckwy
BMP n
BidVUG
BkUGof
BwnSh
BrwnGp
BrwnFs
Bmwks
BrsftWI
Buckeye

'

Bundv
BKInv
BurlnCt
BrINtn :

Bumdv
Bustafd

48% 47%
18% IS
231, 23%
27% 274,
164, 16V*
3444 34
2646 25%
17% 174k
25% 344,
324, 21%
ar, 28%
164, 16
MV] 14%
644, 624*
14% 144*
84, 8

48% + %
Iff*,— Vk
23% + 4b
27% + %
16%
34% + Vk
264, + 4k
174, + V»
25% + 46
21%— 4k
28% + %
16% + %
MV,
64% +1ft
14% + %
SVi + Vi

32 16 CBI In 60 27 37 806 27, 2H, 22% + 4k
55 37=e CBI pi ISO &4 27 414* 41% 41% + %

276' i 140V] CCS 100 1J IB 1ST 165% 159% 163% 63%
5% 24* COC 8 2% 2% 2% + %

691, 4|% CIGNA 2J0 5.9 6 1649 48% 471, 4744— V,
63 43% CIGdI
4% 2 CLCn
32V; 12 CAALn
30 10% CMS Er
6*'., 47 CNA Fn
14% 9% CNA I

AID 85 69 48’A 474k 48 — %
827 4% 3% 446 + 4,

12 391 17% 17 17% + %
• 641 16% 16V, 16% + V,
12 550 59V. S7% S9 +1%

134 103 10 35 12 11% 12
16 1029 224, 21% 22%

2-12 102 1U7V 214, 204* 20%— %36% 19 CNWpf 2.12 102 107V 2m 30% 21PM— %
5tV] 26 CPC 134 12 10 2680 44% 43% 44% +1%
34 224* CPNtl 168 SJ 12 148 29% 284* 284k + %
24% 16% CRUM 233*11.9 9 107 19% 19% 19%
214k 14 CRI II n 437*26.1 191 16% 16% 164k— %
17 9% CRSSs 34 17 12 76 13 12% 12%
4t% 32% CSX 134 43343653 29% 28% 29% + %
30% 17 CTS JO 27 18 2D 18% 17% 18% + %
15% 7% C3 InC _ 13 76 11% 11 11
49% 25% Cabot .92 2.9 24 164 32% 31% 32% + ft
35% 10% Caesar __ 13 2714 22% 21% 22% + %
10% 6 CalFIP 130 129 41 77 8 7% 74k— %
*0 18% Col Fed 128 41 4 1143 27% 26% 27% + %
7% 4% CafRE JS 1U 74 4 5% 5% + M
41% 15% CatKm 30 1.1 34 Si 174, 17% 17%
37% 22 Co[mol s JO 1J 11 1131 27% 26% 27% + %
7% 1% Colton 7 447 4V. 4 4 — %
21% 10 Comml JM J 720 14ft 14% 14%—%
3% IV, CmpR a 1 481 1% 1% 1%

214k 14 CRI III

17 9% CRSSs
4144 22% CSX
30% 17 CTS
15% TV. C3 Inc
49% 25% Cabot
35% 10% Caesar

n 437*26.1 191 14% 1
s 34 19 12 74 13 I!

,

*£ S S ^ ® ?

.92 2.9 34 164 32% 3
1J 2714 224, 2

35% 224k CamSps J4 XI 14 801

447 4% 4 4
220 14% 14% 14%
Ml 1% 1% 1%

35% 36%
29% 31%
44k 44k
174k 18%
48% 48%
75% 75%
78 78

334, 34%
40% 40%
4% 4%
37% 38

35*6+ %
3046 + It

22% 12% CdnPac M 19
11 2% CnnonG

450 297 CooCIts 30 .1 21
36% 24% CapHId 34 12 I
38% 22 Carlisle 1.12 4.1 12
11% 5V, CarolcP 950
40% 17% CarvFI Ji 23 15
41% 30V. CarPw 2J6 73 9
53% 334, CarTec 2.1D 42 52
8% 3 Carglnn .12o 13 I
10% 7% CarsPn .10 1.1

19 6% CartHn 9
75% 24 CarfWIs J* IS 14
20% 9% Carl Be n .15r 3 8
18% 11 CascNG 138 8J 15

S J4 15 14 221 35% 34

27% 26% 27 + M
17 14% 17 + 4k

iC
OTi 27%— %

43 42% 43 +%
34A 3% 3%— »
844 ff% 84k + %
9% 9% 94,

rrwrr

1ST 3 I 250 IT1 . .

138 8J 15 26 14% 14% 14%
33 163 19% 19% 19% + %

.90 *5 3 20 20 20
20 649 9% 9% 9% + %

JS U 19 5980 M\k 58% 59% +1%
UHa!2J 1» IK A H
1-72 4J 11 705 38% 37% 38% + %•••

15.1 6 4813 17% 16% 17 + %
13 12 717 18% 18% 1B%

35% +1%
17 — %

26% 12 CastlCk 33
27 14% CsflCpf .90 4.5
29 34k Cattyst 20
74% 41% Caterp JS 1J 19
10'm 5% C«drFn IJSalXO
50% 32% Centals 1-72 4J 11

• 34% 15 CentSn 2J6 1X1 6
35% 15% Contox 3S 13 12
37 27 CanSoW 234 73 0
31% 16% ConHud 1J0 93
fflV. 19% CnllPS 132 7J 12
35% 28% CnLnSI 230 6.7 9
20% 12% CeMPw 148 BJ 13
30% 20*, CV1PS 1.90 7J
5% 7% CertfrCp
27% 14% CntryTI J6 38 12

.10 -2

1J0 4J
I2J0 50

1-36 U
252 66
200 64
248 19
!JBe127
40 21

llOO 29
JO 25

06*106

1-89,
12
125

26 21

un 19
140 32
40 r6J

-23
24
25
160

XI
27
.9

X2
xooe 76
X75 BJ
xoo 84
68 1J
88 14
.16 44
1J0 X9

„ . 1104 32% 32% 32% + Vk
170 93 224 184k 18% 1B%— %

1-

72 7J 1285457 ZJ% 23 23

2-

20 67 9 8133 32%32% + 4*

1>S 85 13 34T 17% 174, 17%
1* 71 42 24% 23% 24% + %

13* 346 2% 2% + %
J6 .38 12 1127 22% 21% 2Z% + %27% 14% CntryTI -86 iff 12 1127 22% 21% 2Z% + %

21% 16% Cenvill 230 113 9 10 19% 09% 19%— %
45% 34% OI-tMd 1JJ0 X4 9 89 29% 28% 29 — St

30% + %
16% 164k + %
5% 5% + 4,
29% 29% + fk
13% 184, + %
27 27% + %
16% 16% + %
46 46V, + %
22V, 22%
29V. 29% + %
16% 17% + %
13% 13% + %
32% 33 + %
52 52 + %
26% 27% + %
50% 50%— %
1% 14,
5B% 59 +46
25 23, + (k
49% 49%— %
304, 30% + %
8 8% + %
25% 26

35% 35% + %
14% 15% + %
324, 32**
37% 38% + 4*
30% 30% — %
34 344, + %
72% 17%
1* 14k—

%

13% 13%— %
42% 43% „23% 23% + %
45*, 45%
76 77% +146
15% 15% + %
22% 22%
17% 124, + %
41% 41% + %
42 42% + *k
56% 57% + **
% *k— %

23% 21%
,

614, 61% + %
71% 73% +14,
13% M
40% 414k + *fc

46*k 47% + %
354k 364b + %
41 4144 + 4k
43% 43% + %
1ST 187 +134<
25 25 — %
3% 3*, + %
4 4%
64* 6% + %
9% 9% + %
16*, 17 +4,
43% 434k + %
22 22% + *,
6% 74, + Vk
19% 19% + %
164k 17
23% 23% + %
194, 19% + tt
244, 244k + %
31 31% + 9*
5% 6
46% 47% +1%
404k 41% +1%
S5V4 S» + %
13% 13%
12% 124k + %
49% 51% +14i
9% 9%— %|
12% 12%— V.

17% I7%— %

'

IS* 15% + » I

28% 29% + 46
28% 29% + % 1

43% 44% +1
26% 274k +1
33% 23% + %
2% S%— %
56% 54% + %
7% 744— %
41% 42% +1%

45% 24% Crt-tBkd 1J30 14 9 89 29% 28% 29 — Sk
44% aw. Chmpln -80 25 82S832H31%32% + %
164k 74k ChsmSp .108 8 22 1087 11% 11% 11% + 4*
6% 14k OxirtC 332* 5 4 291 J%34i.3% + %

46 Vi IWfc Chase 2-16 9J 1977 23% 22% 22V.— %
95 65 Chase pi 6J5 96 10 70% 70% 70% + %
56 *5 Chasept 5J5 I0J 134 48% 48 48%
5344 43 Cits* Pf 4-47* 93 22 45 444* 444* + %
53% 38% Chsopf AllelBJ 128 39% 38% 39 + %
16% 3% Chaus __ 8 123 44k 4V, 4% + %
344k 11V. Chetoeo J2 45 27 52 16 15% 16 +1
44% 254k Chemed 173 « 51 35 33% 35 +14*
49% 20 ChmNY 172 12-3 3219 22% 71% 22% + Vk
0 2% CUNY B J7el9J 1346 3 24k 2%— %
12% 7% CKY BfC 54* 73 7708%8 8% + %
53 41 ChNYpI 4X20105 1 42 42 42
53% 33% ChNYpf +02*10.9 136 364* 36% 3644 + %
36% 19% CTiWsf a Me 2 34 1244 27% Z7 271* + %
26% 14V. Chsplt 48 25 12 185 18% 17% 18% + V.
64% 32 Chevrn 240 S3 15 4590 45V. 4TV. 45 +%
156% 118 ChJMJw 10 19 13744 136% 1374* +14*
59 22 ChlPttc -20 J 10 176 34% 33% 34% + %
10 54* am Full -2*1X42 138 7 7 7 + %
29% 104* ChrtkCr -471 14 28 196 194* 19V. 19%— %
7% 34i Chrlstn 25 S% 5% 5% + %

36% 19% aiWkfn Me 2 34 1244
26% 14V. Chsplt M 25 12 185
64% 32 Chevrn 2A0 U 15 4590

22 ChIPac 20 J 10 176 34% 33% 34% + %
54* ChkFull 2(1X421387 7 7 + %
104* aimer X7I Z4 28 19* 194* 19V. 19%— %

7% 34i Chrlstn __ 25 5% 5% 5% + %
48 194, Chrvss 1-00 38 413300 2S% 24% 25% + %
73% 50% Chubb 128 X2 773358 57% 58 + %

3%
30
21%
21
12%
65
60%
25 DE
23V. DE
244k DE
9%
7
2
4%
7%
6% Ol
11% Dl
946 Ol

DlII
OE
Dlvrkl
OIWlG
Den

48 194, Chrvss 120 39 413300 25*, 24% 25%
73% 50% Chubb 128 32 7 733 58 57% 58
14% 5 Churcfts ^6 42 31 684 7% 7W 7%
8 3% Chvren .14 19 14 39 4% 4% 4%
41% 29 CUcOrp 2^0 72 14 47 34% 32% 34\641% 29 CUcorp
36% 19% CJnBMi
29% 23% ClnGE
103% 84% OnG pi

72 14 47 34% 33% 3<Vk + %
+4 11 160 22% 21% 22 +4,
82 11 1017 26% 26 26% + V6
9J 220te 97% 97% 97% + %
9-7 7340z TTU 76% 77 +1%
9.9 722Qz 96<k 96% 96!6 + 4k

89 65% ClnGpf 744 92 734Qz TTU 76% 77 +1%
las 8SV, ClnG pt 9jS2 9.9 722Bz 96<i 96V, 96 Vi + 4k
35 14 anMIl 72 32 39 2D4 21% 21% 21% + %
15% 9% ClneOdn 11 28 11% 10% 11% + %
Iff*, 7 Ctodex 28 £3 14 1650 124* 72% 12%—%
41% 17 QrOy 28 J 12 575 23 22%23+%
33% 17% Oreus S 17 1239 24% 24% 24** + %
34V, 15% aitavs 125 69 7392 28% 19% 19%—%
87% 68 Cllappf 620e 92 1 67 67 67 + %
B*i 1% CJabir 24[ 197 2% 2 2
13% 3 ClalrSt .10b 29 9 1388 3% 3% 3%—

%

40% 21 COCSIS 40
38% 24% CSttpf 111 :

S3VS 29 Cocoa 1.12b :

21% 10% CDcnCE 25
12% 3% Cotoco

35% F7% ClarttE 303 2*4- Z3% W46 +1
16% 7 CtavHm 9 76 84* 8% 8% + %
94k 4% amen n 9 6 59, 6 + %
21% 9% CtvOf 27 98 15% IS 15% + %
an, i4% avO pf 200 99 34 20% 20% 29% + %
81 64 Clwfcl p* 740 97 lJOOz 76% 74% 76% +1%
83% 67 avElpf 7.56 102 lOta 74% 74% 74%—% 45%
36 23% Clorax S 88 32 13 2*49 29% Z8% 2946 + % II«
29 9 aubMd 33 13 10 36 12 11% 12 + % 16*8
14% 6% Coochm 40 19 5056%6%6% + V, 16%
23 12% CoasSL 40 11 4 514 19% 18% 19% + % 40%
404, 21 CocstlS 40 1+ <4 3738 29% 28% 29% + % 17%
38% 24% CSttpf 2.11 73 500 29% 29% 29%—% 53
53% 29 Cocoa 1.12b XI 13 10635 36% 35% 364, + % 30
21% 10% CdcqCE JS 4 32 666 15 W%lS+% 37%
12% 3% Coloco 577 32, 3% 32, 70%
43% 26% CoMmn 140 XS 13 37 34% 34 34*h + % 1074*
52*, 28 CalffPaf >48 XJ 66 >420 424* 403, 4M, +1% 254*
65% 519, CalePpt 445 88 10301 S3 53 S3 +1 33%
23% 10% Col Fib .16 1J 11 139 12% 12% 12% + % 44
10 7% ColMun -570 6.1 312 9% 9% 9% 21
16% 7% Coif n _ 5 356 n% 11% 11*6— % 38%
56% 28% ColGas 3.18 93 14 *75 33 32% 32% + Vb 13%
60 51% ColGspt 548 1X5 1525252+% 5%
58 51% ColGaot 5.12 93 3 52 52 53 —4* >54*
16% 6% ColPIcf 3459 74* 7 7% + % 2%
T4% 5% OXurnS .48 .33 3 1975 s% 7% B, + % 10%
27% 76 CSP pf 345 122 3 28% 28 28% 42%
28% 24 CSP pf 242 94 7 25% 2546 254k + % 12%
118 188% CSP Pf 01X25 1X7 70l>ll 111 III + % 18
454, 22% CmbEn lj»X4 22 506 29% 29 29% + % 26%
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Generali Increases Midi Stake to 9%
By Jacques Neher Andrew Bd3. the Italian market est British life insurer, which Midi
Spend u the flmU Tnbune specialist with the London broker* acquired last fall

PARIS— Compagnie du Midi ^ G^erali In the past week, several other

the French insurance and real e$-
m,Sht. scet a bargannng postion to companieshave become the subject

late group, said Wednesday that
^omt venture with Midi of takeover fever on the Paris

Aaiwraaoni Generali SpA, Italy’s
9“^'- “5 ^ *»dping to push the entire

Ttri
tK l“5 10 creaunga pan-Biropean marte up 9.7 pa«m ana tht

iic onVc in MMi rnmw irisurance groop oefore the elimi- stan or February,

than 9 percent
nation of internal borders in the A formal bid is expected within a

Generali, which bought 4.98 per-
Community, planned for *&'***** poup

cent of Midi’s stock last fall nude °IT?
the additional purchases last week Midi’s .\ssurances do Groupc de 7r r

d “
and now holds “probably 9.5 or 9.6 Paris SA is the most profitable

Tefc“c"

percent." according to Patrice Al- French insurance company. Phil- 3S2rf anSm Si£!2Fa
haS

lain-Duprt. a spokesman for Midi lips & Drew estimated that, for
p

Midi, one orthe most hearty l§87. AGP will report canimgs of
traded and widely held slocks 750 million francs on premium in- ^ SSSli
quo.edoollK Paris Bourse, is on. come of 117 bilLoa
of several French companies that kf J . . . ,

oate Wednesday whm nrarc than 1

have been the subiectsof takeover
Mldl

.?9^ ^J01” attraction for percent of its shares traded hands,

speculation in recent davt Generali is Equity & Law Life As- The stock closed at 46.6 francs, upspoliation in recent days^
surance Society PLC, the sixth laig- 12 percent from Tuesday.

r«™mr rtr
1“Tiecaniquc EJeorique. The bid is

considered hostile and a Telemc-

iSv Phil-
c
?
ni‘Iu

J
e employees group has

M&tfhr P^ned a protest fw mnsday.
Moulinex SA, the troubled maker

of dectrical household appliances,imuum in- ^ emargod as a takeover candi-
K3,

date Wednesday, when more than 1

speculation in recent days.

Midi shares, which traded at less

than 1,000 ($174) francs at the end
of January, rose to 1.445 francs last __

IS Foreigners Sold $7.8 Billion in U.S. Stocks
cent from 1368 francs Tuesday. ^

Generali shares rose Wednesday
s™.

.

°f n?nnai trading patterns. Until Yoshindo TakahasW, president

in Milan by 1.040 lira (83 cents), to
WASHpiGTON Foreign in- October, they had bought a net of Nomura Research institute

76.690 lira. But analysts said they vestors. who had been strong buy- average of S16 billion a month. (America), said Japanese investors

gained another I percent in unoffi- m «. u*» las* “"5 Foreign investment, especially
wera “nel “ October, neu-

da] trading after the market dosed. FJ°!
,lhs “L

!

J
87 “** *“• ??*8 Trom Japan, was an major cmnp^ wl in November and net purchas-

Dario. Echor. a spokesman for ^ »> oftta IX ^StaSSX m “ December.”
^

Generali at its headquarters in Tri-
u>

past several years. In 1987, foreign He estimated that Japanese now
csic, said the company would not

.

I* was the first calendar quarter activity accounted for 12 to 14 per- have $15 billion invested in UJ3.
release details of its Midi stock pur- hi three years that overseas inves- cent of the public volume on the stocks, only slightly less »*»*" be-
chase until the end of the week. tors sold more stocks than they New York Stock Exchange, ac- fore Oct. 19.

JKSraMfcS:

12 percent from Tuesday.

CBS’s Profit

Reverses Loss
Reuters

NEW YORK— CBS IntL,

the communications and en-

tertainment company, said
Wednesday that it had regis-

tered an operating profit of

$22.5 million in the fourth

quarter, aftera loss of S3) mil-
lion a year earlier.

Sales fell 2.7 percent to

S772.9 million from 5794.9

million.

For all of 1987. CBS said

operating profit rax 83 per-

cent to $136 motion from
S74.2 million in 1986, helped
by results from its broadcast
division. Sales feC 1.8 percent
to $2.76 bOtion.
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U.K. to Probe Trading

Of Shares in Peachey
The Associated Proa

LONDON— Two inspectors have been ap-
pointed to investigateposable insider trading in
the shares of Peachey Property Carp., a large

London-based real estate developer, Trade Sec-

retary Lord Young said Wednesday.
He said in a statement thm the inquiry aUn

would cover any transactions with a possible

connection to the chairman of British Land CoM
John RitblaL Mr. Ritblat, 52, was unavailable

for comment
A British Land subsidiary was reported on

May 8 to have sold a 7J2 percent stake in

27* 11* vdc ,
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The same day, Peachey shares jumped 47
pence(now S3 cents) to 425 pence as the market
suspected a merger was under way.

Lord Young's announcement brought the

number of insider trading investigations being

conducted by British inspectors to 14, eight or

which are being considered for prosecutions,

the Trade Department said.

In another announcement. Lord Young said

he had called in the government’s Monopolies
and Mosers Commission to investigate a bid

worth £69 million (SI2LS mfllian) by Hanson
Trust PLC, an industrial conglomerate, for

George Armhage, a brick maker.

Hanson already owns London Brick, the

country's largest brick maker, and the commis-
sion has three months to decide whether the

purchase should be permitted.

RUSSELL BAKE*
IN THE HT EVBPf

WB3NESDAY AND FWDAY.
URBANE WAT ITS SATBaCAL BBT

csic, said the company would not
release details of its Midi stock pur-
chase until the end of the week.

Sflidre in Generali, had bought
trough November and December.

Kenneth R. Leibler. president of

theAmerican Stock Exchange, said

, . _ uirouxu ifuvcimjci ami ucccmun Although the S1A was unable to there had been a visible slowdown
cenistake in Generali, had bought break down its fourth-quarter fig- in foreign buy and seD orders,
Midi snares on behalf of Generali. in November alone, foreign in- ures by country of origin, she sug- which usually come in at night and
He said, “1 don’t think this is a vestors were net sellers of $6.7 bD- rested that much of November’s await the tmenina of the markets in

case of a takeover.” lion in stocks, a dramatic reversal sales came from Europeans.
await the opening of the markets in

New York.

SAS: Having Turned Airline Around, Carbon’s 'Moment ’ Is Stitt to Come
(Continued from first finance page) ance for unnecessary paperwork, “not given information cannot as-

competition, lower fares, more traf- he has spent his entire career in the sume responsibility, but anyone
fie and improved efficiency. travel business. After canting a who is given information cannot

Market shares wfll no longer be master’s degree in business admin- avoid assuming it.” To that end, he
fixed, as they essentially are now istrauon at the Stockholm School put more than 12,000 employees
because of gqvcrmncn t-by-govern- of Economics in 1967, he joined through a service course that is.

to become a feeder airline to the big

West German carrier lnfthansa,
most analysts say.

Negotiations with Sabena, the
Belgian flag carrier, aimed at com-
bining their airlines, hotels and ser-

ment restrictions on routes. Ac- Vingressor. Sweden’s largest tour itself, marketed and has been used vice companies into a jointly
cordingly, a consolidation of the operator. When he became its man- by dozens of companies. owned subsidiary, broke down last

European industry seems inevita- aging director in 1974, the compa- Mr. Carbon is not a diehard summer when Sabena balked at the
Me. ny— by then a subsidiary of SAS cost-cutter. He revived SAS with- sweeping nature of the deal.

Airline executives and analysts — was losing money. He cut costs out shearing away thousands of Last fall though, SAS signed an

European industry seems inevita- aging director in 1974, the compa-
ble. ny— bv then a subsidiary of SAS

Airline executives and analysts — was losing money. He cut costs out shearing away thousands of Last fall though, SAS signed an
say that about five majorEuropean and within a year lad it operating workers or drastic divestitures. He agreement with Thai Airways In-

carriers— efficient and truly inter- in the black. has actually increased SAS’s oper- lernational to cooperate and in-

national— will emerge by the mid- In 1978 he became president of ating expenses, and in the quest to crease nonstop flights between
1990s. The others wm be relegated Lmjdlyg, Sweden’s riling domestic keep business travelers happy, he Scandinavia and Bangkok, with
to “feeder" airlines bringing pas- airline, which was 50 percent owned even restored olives in martinis. Thai carryingpassengers on to oth-
sengers from Europe's less traveled by SAS. He revived it by cutting To make SAS a giant of adercg-
regions to hub airports, where the fares and improving service. ulated European airline industry,

major airlines will pick them up for Joining SAS as chief operating Mr. Carbon hopes to form riu-

transcontinental flights. officer in 1980, he became its chief ances with other airlines around
Mr. Carbon is dear about his executive less rium a year later. He the world whose flight schedules,

goal for SAS: “We want to be one has since gained international re- computerized reservation systems
of the five big intercontinental Eu- nown for involving SAS employees and service standards will mesh

en restored olives in martinis. Thai carryingpassengers on to oth-

To make SAS a giant of a dereg- er Asian destinations. In addition,

ated European airline industry, SAS has signed a pact with Varig

r. Carbon hopes to form aw- Airways of Brazil for connecting

ropean carriers in 1995.”

Mr. Carbon hopes to form alb- Airways of Brazil for connecting

ances with other airlines around service from Rio de Janeiro to
the world whose flight schedules, points in South America,
computerized reservation systems SAS had its biggest setback in

and service standards will mesh December, when British Airways
in a successful crusade to improve smoothly. The notion is to create a beat it out for control of British

That maybe a tall order,hut Mr. service. Histheory is that “front-line network that will allow
Carlzon—who tikes to call himself workers" — those who have direct to fly conveniently worli

“an enlightened dictator” — is contact with passengers — are the stopovers only at hub a
known for tackling tough jobs. company's mast important asset. If Mr. Carbon's aD
An executive who has an mtoler-

ers only at hub airports.

issengers Caledonian Airways. Though finan-

ide, with daily troubled, British Caledonian
ions. has a few key trans-Atlantic routes

impanys most important asset. If Mr. Carbon's alliance plan and extensive landing .

He argues that any employee fails, SAS probably will be forced Gatwick Airport outside
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This announcement is not an offer to purchase or a solicitation ofan offer to sell Securities. The offer is made
solely by the Offer to Purchase dated February 8, 1 988 (the "Offer to Purchase") and the related Letters

of Transmittal (together, the "Offer’
1

) and is not being made to, nor will tenders be accepted from or

on behalf of, holders of Securities in any jurisdiction in which the making of the Offer or

acceptance thereofwould not be in compliance with the securities, blue sky or other laws

ofsuch jurisdiction. In those jurisdictions whose securities laws require the Offer to

be made by a licensed broker or dealer, the Offershall be deemed to be made on
behalf of the Purchaser by Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Securities

Corporation ("DLJ
,r

) or one or more registered brokers or dealers

licensed under the laws ofsuch jurisdictions.

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash by

First City Acquisition Corporation

All Outstanding Floating Rate Notes due 1995 at

$450 Net Per $1,000 Principal Amount

All Outstanding 13$4% Notes due 1992 at

$450 Net Per $1,000 Principal Amount

All Outstanding Redeemable Floating Rate

Restricted Debentures due 1991 at

$450 Net Per $1,000 Principal Amount

All Outstanding Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1996 at

$350 Net Per $1,000 Principal Amount
of

First City Bancorporation of Texas, Inc.

First City Acquisition Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the "Purchaser"), is offering to purchase all of

first City Bancorporation of Texas, Inc.'s (“First Gty") outstanding Floating Rate Notes due 1995, 13%% Notes

due 1992, Redeemable Floating Rate Restricted Debentures due 1991 and Floating Rate Subordinated Notes

due 1996 (collectively, the "Securities") in each case for the prices set forth above, all net to the seller in cash,

upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the Purchaser's Offer to Purchase and in the related

Letters of Transmittal.

first City National Bank of Houston and its London branch are the Depositaries for the Offer.

I
THE OFFER WILL EXPIREAT 5:00 RM.,NEW YORK CITY TIME, ONMARCH 8, 1988, UNLESS

EXTENDED. THE TIME AT WHICH THE OFFER EXPIRES IS REFERRED TO HEREIN AS THE
"EXPIRATION DATE." SECURITIES TENDERED MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT ANY TIME PRIOR
TO THE EXPIRATIONDATE

The Offer is subject- to certain conditions, including, among others, that there shall have been received,

and not revoked or withdrawn, on or prior to the Expiration Date valid tenders of Securities representing at

least 90% of the outstanding principal amount of the Securities. The Offer is also conditioned upon (i) the

Purchaser receiving sufficient funds pursuant to a reorganization (the "Reorganization”) of first City on terms

satisfactory to it, so as to permit it to purchase and pay for all Securities tenderedpursuant to the Offer; (ii) the

receipt of certain assistance from the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (the “FDIC"); (iii) receipt of a new
credit line; (iv) the purchase by the Purchaser of all of first City's assets in exchange for the assumption by the

Purchaser of all of first City's liabilities; and (v) certain other conditions to the Otter and the Reorganization

shall have been satisfied or waived.

Subject to the foregoing and to the other conditions specified in the Offer to Purchase, the Purchaser.will

accept all Securities validly tendered prior to 5:00 p.m..New York City time, onMarch 8, 1988. Forpurposes of

the Offer, the Purchaser shall be deemed to have accepted for payment validly tendered Securities if, as, and
when the Purchaser gives oral or written notice to a Depositary of its acceptance for payment of the tenders of

the Securities.

The Purchaser may extend the Offer at any time and from time to time by giving oral or written notice to

the Depositaries (with the approval of each of the FDIC, DLJ, and A. Robert Abboud). Any such extension

will be followed as promptly as practicable by public announcement thereof.

Securities tendered pursuant to the Offer maybe withdrawn at any time prior to acceptance for payment as

provided in the Offer.

To be effective, a written, telegraphic, telex or facsimile transmission notice of withdrawal must (i) be timely

received by the Depositary that received the tender at the address specified on the back cover of the Offer to

Purchase to which such tender was made before such Depositary receives notice of acceptance from the

Purchaser, (ii) specify the name of the person who tendered the Securities, (iii) contain the description of the

Securities to be withdrawn, the certificate numbers shown on the particular certificates evidencing such

Securities and the aggregate principal amount represented by such Securities, (iv) be signed by the holder of

Securities in the same manner as the original signature on the applicable Letter of Transmittal (including any
required signature guarantees) or be accompanied by evidence satisfactory to the Purchaser that the person

withdrawing the tender has succeeded to the beneficial ownership of the Securities tendered, and (v) in the case

of First City's Floating Rate Notes due 1995, be accompanied by the original of the Deposit Receipt issued by
the Depositary when it received such Floating Rate Notes due 1995. The signature(s) on the notice of with-

drawal must be guaranteed by an Eligible Institution as identified in the applicable Letter of Transmittal unless

the tendered Securities have been tendered for the account of an Eligible Institution. If Securities to be with-

drawn have been delivered or otherwise identified to a Depositary, a signed notice of withdrawal is effective

immediately upon written, telegraphic, telex, or facsimile transmission notice of withdrawal (accompanied by
the Deposit Receipt, in the case of first Gty*s Floating Rate Notes due 1995) even if physical release of the

Securities from the Depositary's control is not yet effected. In addition, in the case of Securities tendered by
delivery of certificates for such Securities (other than first City's Floating Rate Notes due 1995), such notice

must specify the name of the registered holder (if different from that of the tendering holder) and, in the case of

Securities tendered by book-entry transfer, the name and number of the account at one of the Book-Entry

Transfer Facilities as identified in the applicable Letter of Transmittal to be credited with the withdrawn Securities.

Withdrawals may not be rescinded, and any Securities withdrawn will thereafter be deemed not validly

tendered for purposes of the Offer. However, property withdrawn Securities may be retendered by following

one of the procedures described in the Offer to Purchase.

The Offer to Purchase and the related Letters of Transmittal are being mailed to record holders of Securities

and will be furnished to brokers, banks, and similar persons whose names, or the names of whose nominees,

appear on the Securityholder lists of first Gty or, if applicable, who are listed as participants in a clearing

agency's security position listing for subsequent transmittal to benefidd owners of Securities. The Offer to

Purchase and the related Letters of Transmittal contain important information that should be read before any
decision is made with respect to the Offer.

Requests for copies of the Offer to Purchase and the related Letters of Transmittal and other tender offer

materials may be directed to the Information Agent as set forth below, and copies will be furnished promptly

at the Purchaser's expense.

The Information Agent for the Offer is:

Outer
ORGANIZATION, INC

United States

:

237 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017

(800} 365-5500/(800) 221-3343
In New York: (212) 619-1100

Banks and Brokerage firms please call:

(212) 883-8900

Europe:

The Carter Organization, Inc.

a member of

The VPI Group PLC
46 Grosvenor Gardens
London SWlW ODH

01-730-3456

TTie Dealer Manager is:

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

(212) 504-3519

(212) 504-3503

February 9, 1988
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Plan Would Cut
Irving’s Assets
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WASHINGTON — Bank ctf

New York Co. has reported it plans
to reduce assets of Irving Bank
Carp. by 55.6 billion if its 51.08

billion bid far Irving succeeds.
Apart from 52.8 billion in asset

sales, the company also said it

planned to dispose of another 52.8

billion in assets through "asset

shrinkages." At the end of 1986,

Irving had assets of 524.2 billion.

In documents filed with the Se-

curities & Exchange Commission,
the company said it would sell Ir-

ving’s banking operations in up-

state New York, its 25 percent in-

terest in Banca Della Svizzera

Italians and about 5250 million in

loans to developing nations.
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Coupledb Q* Staff From Bapmehet

TOKYO— Bank tf Tokyo Ltd.
is. the most likely gwiri«t?b- to ac-
quirer US. unit of StandardChar-
tered PLC, Japanese banking
SamttsssiA Wednesday. .

-They said Bank of Tokyo was
bdievedio . be moving closer to *
takeover of Standard Chartered's
Union Bank of California. Bank of
Tdlra officialsdacKaedcomment
The sources, quoted by Reuters,

said- they were unsure wh&tprice
Standard Chartered would ask, but
added that they expected it to be
main than 100 biukxt yen (S77S

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Ltd, and
Sanwa Bask Lid. had also been
lumored to be possible buyers, but
both said they bad no plans to tie
over Union Bank.

The banking sources said other
Japanese banks had given up on
acquiring Union Bank partly be-
cause they were concerned that it

would undermine their efforts to
meet; proposed international capi-
tal adequacy rules.

*X>nchundred billion yen is a lot

of money, and we just can’t afford
it," said a Japanese bank official,

who declined to be identified He
said his. hank had studied buying
Union Bank. California's fifth larg-

est bank, but decided not to be-
cause of the high cosl

Bank of Tokyo already owns
California First Bank, the stale's

sixth hugest, which it bought in

m.
Another banker said BankofTo-

kyo would probably mage Union
Bank with California First State to

better cope with an expected in-
crease in competition after a ban
on interstate banking is lifted in
California in 1991.
The hanking sources they

expected Bank of Tokyo to decide
*»thin two weeks whether to take
over Union Bank. A Standard
Chartered spokesman said in Lon-
don on Tuesday that talks on the
sale of the bank were continuing.
Union Bank, with 31 offices and

S93 biffion in assets, was put up for
sale in September. Since January,
the Los Angdes-based bank has
laid off three percent of its 4.300
employees to cut costs.

Union Bank’s profits m the first

nine months of 1987 slipped 2 per-
cent,. to 538.6 million from $393
million in 1986. its parent has had
mounting losses this year because
of problem Third World loans.

California First has assets of $6

WPPPurchases Anspach
,

A Company-Name Creator
ftrwtn

LONDON— The marketing services concern WPP Group PLC
said Wednesday that it had acquired Anspach Grossman Portugal
Inc., an identity consulting business, for a maximum of S36 million

.

Anspach Grossman Portugal is active in the field of nam*" creation
for corporations dissatisfied with tbdr old names because they have-
diversified, shifted focus or otherwise changed.
WPP said the initial payment, on completion of the purchase,

would be $12 million. Further payments will be made in cash and
WPP shares between 1989 and 1994, based on after-tax profit.

WPP. which boughtJWT Group Inc. of the United States for 5566
million last year, said the acquisition would help develop its core
U.S. marketing services. The purchase is WPP's seventh in the U.S.
since it bought JWT.
Founded in 1969. Anspach Grossman Portugal, which is based in

New York and San Francisco, offers “corporate identity” services,

including name development, planning, analysis and visual identity

systems. WPP said the acquisition of Anspach Grossman Portugal
would strengthen the group's capabilities in graphics and design.

Anspach Grossman Portugal nad pretax prom of $2.5 million in

the year to Feb. 28. 1987. on revenue of more than S6 million.

WPP said that in 1987 it had established a significant presence in

the United States in graphics and design through Sidjakov, Berman,
Gomez & Partners, and Walker Group/CNI.

Reuters Profit Climbs 37%
Haem

LONDON — Reuters Holdings
PLC, the news and information or-

ganization, reported Wednesday
that pretax profit rose 37 percent
last year, to £178.8 million ($3133
million) from £130.1 million in

1986.

Earnings per share climbed to 26
pence from 19.4 pence in 1986.
Revenue rose 40 percent, to £866.9
millon from £620.9 million.

Capital spendingdimbed 58 per-
cent to£1513 million, with Reuters
spending £47.8 million on technical

development, more than double its

outlay for 1986.

The managing director and chief

executive. Glen Renfrew, said the
news organization had taken steps

to cut costs and rein in some expan-
sion plans after the October stock
market collapse in the expectation

of slower revenue growth this year.

Mr. Renfrew said «hat although
Reuters expected revenue growth
to slacken, it had not abandoned a
forecast for a 25 percent increase in

pretax profit for 1988.

“New orders, net of cancella-

tions. were excellent" up to the On.
19 stock collapse, he said, “and
with the exception of client sys-

tems. have held up very well in the

circumstances since.”

Revenue from orders for new cli-

ent systems, or automated trading

systems and work units for finan-

cial dealing rooms, “weakened and

then dropped sharply after the

crash," Mr. Renfrew said.

Reuters, the world’s largest dec-

ironic publisher, supplies a wide
range of services both to business

subscribers and to the news media.

Washington Post Net Up
Washington Post Co. posted a 75

percent leap in profit for the fourth

quarter, to $64.4 million from $36.7

million a year earlier. The New
York Times reported. Times Mir-
ror Co., publisher ofThe Los Ange-
les Times and Newsday. on Tues-

day reporred a 45 percent drop in(-

nei profit for the quarter, to S54.7
million, from S993 minion.

Salomon Elevates 4 to Top Committee Amid Defections

fornia First has assets of $6
(Reuters, NYT)bfltion.

x BongKong Acquisition
Standard Chartered Asia Ltd, a

merchantbanking arm of Standard
Chartered, has signed detailed
agreements for the acquisition of

90 percent of ChinTung Holdings
Ltd. at an undisclosed price, Reu-
ters reported from Hong Kong.

By James Slemgold
Hew York Timet Service

NEW YORK— Salomon Brothers Inc. has

announced a series of high-level management
changes that industry sources say reflects con-

tinued turmoil at the securities giant.

The announcements on Tuesday coincided

with the resignation of Salomon Brothers’ chief

financial officer, the third high-level defection

in several weeks. There were also rumors within

Salomon that two other senior executives had

been ready to resign but were persuaded to stay.

Salomon, the chief subsidiary of Salomon
Inc., announced that it was adding four senior

executives to its office of the chairman, a body
cr«aied iwo years ago for the vice chairman and

president to share in key derisions with Salo-

mon's chairman, John H. Gutfreund.

The four new members and their responsibil-

ities are Jay F. Higgins, investment banking;

James L Massey, sales and administration;

John W. Meriwether, trading management, and

Stanley B. Shopkorn. equities.

Reflecting the troubles on Wall Street and its

own efforts to consolidate after an aggressive

expansion. Salomon Inc. said on Monday that
it had lost $74 million in the fourth quarter of
last year and that for all of 1987 its earnings had
plunged 723 percent, to $142 million.

In the latest blow to the firm, Gerald Rosen-
feld. Salomon Brothers' 41-year-old chief fi-

nancial officer and former mergers specialist,

resigned. Mr. Rosenfdd said he was departing

to “get back to the deals side or the business,”

bur was still deckling where to work.

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

RADIO FR€€ QJROPG
RADIO UBQTTY

American Radio Station in Munich has a
vacancy for an

Editor or

Senior Editor
Qualified applicants wall have complete fluency

in Romanian, as well as very good oral and

written ooaunanri'of-’Engfisli; French and ~

German. Preference will be given to those

candidates who have a background in

journalism. -

Please submit your written application uk

RFE/RL, Inc^ Recruitment Office,

Oettingenstr. 67, D-8000 Munich 22

TRAVEL/PRIVATE SECRETARY
who will support tile laily of the house in oiganizing household

and travelling. This promising and interesting position is offered

to a mail, age 35 to 45. who offer* organizational capabilities,

forvcfulness. psychological insight and understanding. Knowl-

edge of German, English and French are required for the

numerous trips in Europe and overseas [hat are pari of the

position. Die position will be handsomely rewarded, in come-

sjrondence with the staled demands.

Interested persons with spotless reputation and fiist-dass refer-

ences should send their application materials, with photo and

hand-written biography to kenflzjfTerA 9500 of the agency listed

below which will forward them directly to us.

We will be glad to answer initial questions at

tei: (0) 8165/61085, West Germany.

LESACO GmbH,
ADzeigenagentur, Postfach 1145,
D-8056 Neufahm, West Germany.

•mum
m.

Recent growth has creeted a senior level opportunity for a

uniquely qualified individual for non-U. S. marketing response

bifitiea. Duties revoke around the acquisition of Government

Electronics Group related businesses, specifically military radar
'and communications technology Requires strong technical

expertise and knowledge of mtemationa/ business environ-

ment. Must be fluent in at least one foreign language. Prefer

technical degree and 10 ormore years d international

experience in mffleaiy or government marketing.

Motorola offers a competitive salary, benefits and relocation

package. QuaAfiecf applicants may forward a resume with

salary history in conlidence to Motorola Government

Electronics Group. 8201 E. McDoweti Rd.. Dept. 8928,

Scottsdale. AZ 85252: (602} 949-3759. An Equal Oppor-

tumty/Affirmative Action Employer. OS. Citizenship Required.

•?**•*’— IheMndtoImfne

ST*** rf *

(M) MOTOnOLA WO.
GovernmentElectronics Group
Advanced electronics for a more productive world.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
For French subsidiary of High Tech,

US multinational (Telecommunications)

Position includes full P/L responsibility for total operations

(50 people, 80 MF)-

Requirements include current P/L responsibility, market-

ing experience in datacoms and/or computer industries.

Technical background and MBA desirable. Fluent in En-

glish and French.

Location: Paris (West). Attractive compensation with bonus.

Please send C.V. with references to:

Box D215, 181 Avenue €harles-de-G«nfle,

92521 Neuilly Cedex.

International Fund
for Agricultural Development,

IFAD (United Nations), Rome (Italy)/

seeks candidates to fill

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER

Candidates should have university degree or

equivalent in computer science, mathematics or

related field. Five years experience with Philips

Computer P-7000 MFE specifically maintenance

and implementation of on-line intercative

software for financial applications. Familiar with

Philips operating system and cobol programming

language. Ability to produce well-structured and

documented programs. Excellent English and
Italian. Knowledge of Arabic, French or Spanish

an advantage.

Depending on experience and qualifications, net base

salary per annum will range from U.S. $21 ,259 to

U5. $29,1 24. Cost of living allowance subject to change

according to United Nations common system will range
per annum from U5. $11,260 to U.S. $12,008.

Initial contract is for two years

.

Deadlinefor applications, March 5, 1988.

Send applications to

:

Personnel Division

IFAD
Via del Serafico, 1 07,
00142 ROME, Italy.

RADIO FRGC GUROP6
RADIO LIBERTY

American Radio Station in Munich has a
vacancy for a

Professional Journalist

or Political Scientist

as Senior Programming Assistant to the

Director of its Radio Free Europe Division. The

position entails daily evaluation and analysts of

press, research and other reports flowing into

the Station to help determine programming

priorities and policy.

Candidate should have a master's degree or

equivalent or substantial journalistic experience,

plus thorough grounding in East European

affairs. Complete command of English and

reading knowledge of German are required.

Knowledge of French and at least one East

European language would be hetpfuL

We offer an excellent compensation and benefits

package.

Please submit your written application to:

RFE/RL, Inc^ Recruitment Office.

Oettingenstr. 67, D-8000 Munich 22

Elders Challenged

On BHP Stake Sale

Isjmre Frame-Presse

MELBOURNE — The
Australian Stock Exchange
applied Wednesday for a court
order to make Elders IXL Ltd.
call a shareholders mming to

consider management's agree,
nwnt to sen control of its 19
percent in Broken Hill Piy„
Australia's largest company.

Indigo Ideas
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H, Weekly net asset

tUIOpe value on

Growth
Fund

Listed on the

=/ Amsterdam
~==

". Stock Exchange

Informsnon:

Pierson. Htrldnnj!& Pinson NY
Hptvngtachf 2 H. 1016 BS Amsterdam.

1kL+ 31 *20 >211168.

^ AXfeekly net asset

i _ t value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

CXI 8-2-mS U.5. $215.54

Securities 55%

Liquidities 3S%

Listed on the Amsterdam
Steel Exchmge

InfofmaRon:

Pienon. Hddring& Pkmm NV.
Hnvnemcht 214. ID16 BS Amacidam.
TtL+ 31 -20- 211188-

INTERNATIONALPOSITIONS

tm
KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

Saudi Basic Industries Corporation

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The Saudi Bceuc Industries Corporation (SABIC) — a world
dass manufacturer and marketer of petrochemicals— has
seven immediate openings for qualified professionals in its

corporate headquarters in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia:

PLANNING ADVISOR (Planning Department); advises and assists

senior management on a variety of planning issues, including annual
planning and stewardship reporting systems for headquarters, marketing
companies, and memufaduring companies; helps prepare long-range plans;

and develops computer models for long*ange planning.

The successful cantSdafS should have:
• 15-20 years of diverse experience in petrochemicals and related

fields, including substantial planning experience;

• A thorough knowledge of the world petrochemical industry, of other

basic industries (plashes, fertilizers, spededty organics, and metals),

and of the interrelationships between petroleum refining and
downstream processing of petrocheiricob; and

• A iLS. in engineering or science (degrees in economics or finance

may also be considered]. MBA desired.

INVESTMENTAND PORTFOLIO ADVISOR (Planning Depart
mem): advises and assets senior management in managing cash, retained

earnings, and other sources of short, medium and long-term investments;

develops objectives and guidelines for cash management and portfolio

investment program; surveys, analyzes, and recommends worldwide invest-

ment alternatives; forecasts cash flows; prepares sfcXus reports on invest-

ments; and develops computer models to apply to this work.

The successful amdidafs should have:
• 7-10 years of commetcid or industrid experience managng and

investing sizedtlB sums of money and frnanbd instruments; and
• A BA. in finance, economics, or marketing. MBA highly desired.

TRADE ADVISOR (SlucSes Department): provides analytical support

and advice to senior management on id trade matters affeclhig SABIC

s

business,- identifies trading opportunities; and prepares market studies for

new products.

The successful canfidaM shoald bavm:
• 10 years experience in hUemationd trotting, preferably in petro-

chemicals;

P In-depth knowledge of international trade reguldioa and current

infemationd trade restrictions (espeaafly those affecting petrochem-
icals and metals); and

• A degree in marketing, with a concentration in international trade.

PETROCHEMICALS ADVISOR (Studies Department): assists aid
advises senior management on improving plant operating efficiencies and
expanding plant capacities; evaluates proposals and recommends opportu-

nities for investment in petrochemicals,- determines investment requirements
for new projects, and estimates operating costs; and identifies and
evaluates technologies for projects.

The successful caadMala shouldhave:
» 15 yean diverse experience in operating bade and downstream
petrachemicd plants; and

• A postgraduate degree in chemical engineering.

0 Some 8 & D background in petrochermcds is desired.

MARKETING ADVISOR (Studies Department): conducts market
research; assists and advises senior managunent on identifying market

feasfoitity studies, and identifies investment opportunities.

The successful candbkOe should havm
0 10 years experience in marketing petrochemical products in a large

petrodwmical company or mtemationd tracing firm; and
• An MBA in marketing, and an undergraduate degree in business

administration.

FINANCIAL ADVISOR (Studies Department): advises senior man-
agement an o variety of financial management issues; prepares and
evaluates feasibility studies; evaluates complex business problems; and
analyzes performance of subsidiary companies.

The successful candkkOe shouldhave:
• 10 years experience in corporate finance, preferably in o manage-
mart consulting firm or head office of a large industrial company;
and

• An MBA in finance, and an Undergraduate degree in business

administration.

MIS ADVISOR (Information Department): advises and supports SA-
BtCs management in planning, developing, and drecting a corporate-

wide, integrated information system, and provides functional guidance and
direction about information systems to organizations throughout the

corporate structure.

The successful ctmtBdafe should have:
• In-depth technical knowledge of information systems, hardware and

software, including 15 years of experience, primarily in the technical

aspects of such systems;

• Experience on IBM 4361 ond VM/5P, V5E/5P; and
•A Bochelor's degree, preferably in management information systems

or computer sciences. An MBA is desired.

Interested individuals should send a letter, resumt, and soicry history to:

Morgan-Newman Associates, Int, 1010 N. Glebe Rood, Sotte 500,
Arlington, Virginia 22201 . Please note on envelope the position being

applied for.

In addition to dxsOenging jobs, SABIC offers attractive benefits and salaries
i

commensurate with company policies ond levels of experience of successful

candidates.

Chief of Corporation Reporting
We are a reputable company with world-wide operations, making us one of the

leaders in the internationally successful chemical industry . A consistent policy of

product diversification, a newly created company structure, good earnings and
profits, as wed as ambitious goals are all required to meet the challenges of

the future.

Our Disclosure of Information section requires a new person for the position

Corporation Reporting. We are looking for a responsible individual who can take

charge ofthe financial company guidelines as the basis for the externa! tendering of

account as well as for the management information system, and who is able to

further develop and implement an existing financial reporting system. Individual

responsibilities wiii include the observance and implementation of internationally

recognized accounting and reporting standards, constructive cooperation with the

various subsidiary and associated companies, as well as the preparation and

execution of worfchwde training for the controllers "on the spot", and for those at

the corporation head office

.

We are seeking male candidates between 30 and 45 who are graduates in

Plans - Principles - Guidelines
business management and if possible also hold a degree as MBA. Specialist
experience in a multinational company is important or in an internationally active
audit company . Sound knowledge of international tendering of account as well as
very good written and spoken English are required . The successful candidate will

be expected to show a cooperative approach, persuasivenessand communications
skills, as well as analytical conceptional capacity . Willingness to occasionally travel

abroad is absolutely essential

.

The position carries a commensurate salary and offers possibilities for develop-
ment perhaps In interesting line functions. This could also be a challenging
opportunity for male candidates without previous experience of sole responsibility

for the sector referred to here. The location is a major city in Switzerland . Please

apply by sending yourC .V . in tabular term, photograph, important references and
details of vour present situation to our consultant Ms. Renate Seeger, Roland
Berger & Partner GmbH Internationale Personaiberater (BDU), Vor dem Lauch 25,

7000 Stuttgart 80, West Germany, tel CP) 71 1/7150081, or call first. You can count

on the strictestconfidence

.

Roland Berger& PartnerGmbH
Internationale Personaiberater

rb
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^i tJW YORK - The dollar

;
dosed nused Wednesday is light

. ttam^sotog in New YoriTas
- arasspared their positions be-

fare t& report scheduled Friday on
feUSLJnfe&firfi.

y

"“'to said the nyarto was
tin advance of the trade

-T7-—S. which axe expected to set
the tanefor-foreign exatangerend-

^brwdea sakfihat many partici-

pants were hesitant to lake posi-
tions before Friday, and that the
volume of doflar-yca trading,was

. exceptionallylow.
Tbe doBar dosed in New York at

.
L6935 Deutsche down
slightly from 1.6945 DM at Tues-
day’s dose, and at 129j05 yen, up
marginally from 12&85 yea.

If rose to 5.7200 French bancs
Iran 5.7195 and id 1^885 Swiss

London Dollar Rates
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* I !|;i COORDINATE: Market Upsets Erode Confidence in G-7 Teamwork

i

francs from 13870. But the US.
currency dipped agairm the British

pound, which fumed to 51.7580
from $1.7525 Tuesday.
: In recent months, the dollar's

standing has been strongly linked
to the CLS. trade deficit. Tbe cur-
rency plunged in December when
the deficit for October was report-
ed at an unprecedented $17.6 bil-

lion, but the dollar was bolstered

Iasi month when the market
learned that the rap bad shrunk to

S132 billion m November.

Earlier Wednesday, the dollar

closed lower in Europe after eras-

ing a brief advance.

Dealers there agreed that noth-
ing short of the December figure on
the deficit would have any real im-
pact on the market.

Optimistic comments on the
U.S. trade situation by Gayton K.
Yeuiter, the U.S. unde representa-
tive, and George P. Shultz, the sec-

retary of state, pushed the dollar
higher in early afternoon trading.
But tbe currency’s overall, slightly

downward trend triumphed.
The dollar dosed in London at

1,6895 DM. down from 1.7005 DM
at Tuesday’s dose, and at 129.00

yen. down slightly from 129.10.

For most of the day, the dollar

osdUated to tithcr side of 1.69 DM,
and dealers now look to a Iowa
support point around 1.688.

The pound was surprisingly

strong in the face of Britain’s in-

dustrial unrest, particularly the
strike at a Ford Motor Co. plant.

Hie currency closed on its trade-

weighted index at 74.4, up from
Tuesday’s dosing of 73.9.

Dealers said the pound was well

supported by its interest-rate dif-

ferential. “You could argue that if

you want to buy against the dollar,

staling would be attractive with
interest rates where they are," one
deala said. British base rates woe
raised last week to 9 percent, while
the UiL prime rate stands at 85
percenL

In earlier European trading, the
dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.6909 DM, down from 1.7029
Tuesday, and in Paris at 5.7135

French francs, down from 5.7480.

It dosed in Zurich at 1.3865 Swiss
francs, down from 1.3975.

(Reuters. UP1)
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Christian de Boesieu, professor of
economics at the University of Par-
is. “why has there , been so folk
coardmanoo io date? Are pnWri.

dau*5o irrarionalT*

His reply is tim they are notThe
problem, be said, is that "they

don’t use the same model oT bow
theworid works."

For example, said Rudiger
Dorobusch of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. Washing-
ton believes West Germany's slow
sue of economic growth is a de-
mand problem that can be correct-

ed if it encourages consumer
spending by cutting taxes or step-

ping up its own defidt spending

But to Bonn, West Germany's

high rate of unemployment is a

structural problem that will not re-

spond to quick fixes.

Bui such differences do not have

io be a roadblock, Mr. Pones said.

"Coordination is about making a

deal.” he said. “Anytime you gp to

the table to make a deal you typi-

cally are going to be giving some-
thing up. But you do so cm the basis

that as long as the deal sticks, what
you get in return is worth getting."
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New Study Sees

NoMajorBi&e

in U.ILRates
Reuters

LONDON — Fears of a
sustained room to doable-

digit interest rates io Britain

are exaggerated,.accon&ng to
a stady by Chanty Natwest
Ltd. released Wednesday.

It said bank base razes were
Kkely to range from about 9 io

9.5 percent. Shearson tAmim
Securities had forecan that

rates would rise to 12 percent
by m«n988 amid a tightening

of fiscal and monetaiy
Stephen Hannah ctf

Natwest said rates were
to

-

efimb, but any rise to 1

percent would be^ short-term.

CRAYI Counting Heavily on Newest Supercomputer
(Cooflued from first finance page)

Clave, Wisconsin, which has
rccaved backing from International
Business Machines Corp.

Mr. Cko and IBM have said they
will jointly devdop a supercom-
pmer, for release in ihe early 1990s,

that is Hedy to use 64 processors

waking in parafld and be far fasta
than any current nwrihww

Mr. Chen and Mr. Cray had been
working on parallel product lines

that coorinually leapfrogged each
other. The Cray 2 and Cray 3, Mr.
Cray’s products, have larger memo-
ries and are used for such applica-

tions as fiodd dynamics. The X-MP
and Y-MP, Mr. Chen’s d^qgiK, are

not quite as powerful, bat there is

mare software available for them.

John A. RoBwagen, ehumman
and chief executive of Cray, said

that while Mi. Chen's departure

was “traumatic and dramatic,"
outsiders — and the company —
had exaggerated his importance.

"We did Steve and ourselves a

disservice by aDowing his persona]
reputation to grow as it did and set

him up as the new Seymour Cray"
Mr. Roflwagen said.

As Cray officials now tell it, the

company gave Mr. Chen undue
credit for tbe X-MP marhnw and
built him into a superstar to allay

fears of investors and customers that

the company would be in trouble if

something happened to Mr. Cray.

“Tbe other thing we learned is

that there isn't any other and never

will be another Seymour Cray,"

Mr, RolJwagen said, adding that

Mr. Cray, a somewhat reclusive ge-

nius who is now 62 years old, still

has a way to go before retirement.

Mr. Cray has announced plans

for a Cray 4, which would appear
about 1992 or 1993 and is expected
to be 10 times as fast as the Cray 3.

or 1,000 times as powerful as the

original Cray 1. It might use up to

64 processors working in parallel.

The team headed by Mr. Davis
plans a follow-up to the Y-MP, ex-

pected in two to three years.

Amdahl, Sun Join Forces

Amdahl Corp. and Sim Microsys-

tems Inc. have entered a joint prod-

uct development and marketing

agreement that will lead to the inte-

gration of Amdahl mainframe com-
puters with Sim ifrfiwifal worksta-

tions and joint sales to selected

customer accounts, Reuters report-

ed from Dallas.

ForBigBuyers
, Gold Hits the Spot

In Post-Collapse Era, Bank or Broker Offers BestDeal
By Lawrence J. DeMaria

Sew York Tunes Scnice

NEW YORK—According to

Citibank’s Precious Metals Cen-
ter, 75 percent of the bank's sales

of gold coins in 19S7 came after

the Ocu 19 stock market collapse

as nervous investors flocked to

the world’s traditional “disaster

insurance."

“It was primarily a market re-

action," said Sharon Ziemian, a

vice president at the Citibank
unit. “There was concern about
economic uncertainty."

Although that concern still ex-

ists. gold sales have fallen off,

presumably because much of the

money freed by investors who
sold late last year has already

found a home.

But in Wall Street's post-col-

lapse era. more and more invest-

ment advisers— in finding some
sophisticated portfolio managers— are urging clients to pat at

least a portion, perhaps 5 to 10
percent, of their assets in gold.

Not everyone believes that

gold and otba precious metals
have a place in the typical port-

folio. Some economists argue
that society and the world's fi-

nancial structure are evolving

Sfrom historical measures of

h. They sec a future in

which hard currencies will give

way to electronic credits.

Bui others believe that people

will always need something tan-

gible to trade.

Ms. Ziemian noted that gold

“is a universally agreed-upon
way of transferring wealth
among nations." And the real

pessimists among the “gold
bugs" argue that regardless of

what currencies may evolve or

cataclysms may occur, people
will want some gold clinking in

their pockets.

Armageddon scenarios aside,

buying gold, silva or platinum is

easy. But bring taken advantage
of is also easy. In recent months,
for example, there have been a
number of advertisements in

U.S. newspapers and cm televi-

sion for new American Gold and
Silva Eagle coins in winch the

prices woe exorbitantly high,

particularly for theSOva Eagles.

Some ads play on the fear gen-

erated by the stock market's col-

lapse. In some cases, they are so

misleadingly structured as to

convey the' impression that tbe

seller has some connection to the

government or to the U5. Mint.

Tbe disclaimer is in print small

enough to be etched on a real

coin.

Even the quotes offered by
small coin shops in the New
York area van widely, with
some shops asking S20 to $40 for

a single 1986 Silver Eagle, when a

A bank worker stamping
gold bars in London.

fair price, as quoted by large

dealers, stub at Manfra, Torddla
£ Brookes, is more in the S12-to-

514 range.

Serious investors, as opposed
to those who buy coins to give

their grandchildren at Christ-

mas, usually try to buy gold and
silva as dose to the spot price as

possible.

For gold, they can go to a

bank, brokerage house or pre-

cious metals dealer and order the

metal in 10- and 100-oance bars.

Phone and mail orders are ac-

ceptable, with buyers paying by
check or credit card. Customers
can take possession of the bars,

or tbe seller can store the metal
The costs vary, but competi-

tive factors keep prices in a nar-

row range among the major out-
lets. Citibank, for example,
charges 57.50 an ounce ova spot
for a 10-ounce gold bar. That
means that at a spot price of
$438 pa ounce, plus the premi-
um. a 10-ounce bar would cost

54.455.

Ms. Ziemian of Gtibank said

there was no premium charged
for the 100-ounce bar, which
would cost 543,800. with Citi-

bank making some money on the

natural spread between what it

pays for the gold and the spot

price.

Buyers of silver bullion would
pay 75 cents an ounce ova a spot
price of 56JO for a 10-ounce bar.

and a 60-cent premium an ounce
on a 100-ounce bar. Buyers of a

1,000-ounce bar pay only spot.

Citibank also sells gold and
silver in dollar amounts. The
minimum purchase is SI00,
which buys a portion of aa ounce
of gold or several ounces of sil-

va, and Gtibank stores the met-
als for customers.

Gtibank customers can "dol-
lar-cost average” their purchases
by arranging to hove automatic
deductions from their bank ac-

counts. Noncustomers can have
automatic deductions from Visa
or Mastercard.

Brokerage houses offer amilai

accumulation plans,

Gtibank and others also sell

gold coins, such as the American
Eagle, tbe Canadian Maple Leaf
and the Australian Nugget.

Is gold a good investment

now? At Wednesday’s doting of

5441 an ounce, it is trading near

its lowest level in nearly 10
months, and has fallen about 8
percent since Jan. 1. In Decem-
ber. gold reached a five-year high

of slightly more than $500 an
ounce. Gold peaked at $850 an
ounce in January 1980. a time of

high inflation. By mid-1982, it

had bottomed out at $297.

Platinum Price Jumps
The price of platinum closed

Wednesday at 5461 an ounce in

London, up from $450 amid re-

ports of unrest in the South Afri-

can homeland of Bophuthats-
wana.

Market Chief

In U.K. Says

Regulation

Must Change
Compiled by Our Staff Fnm Dupwdus

LONDON — The chairman of

the London Stock Exchange, Nich-
olas Goodison, said Wednesday
that central booksmust become tbit

prime regulators of the securities

industry.

Mr. Goodison's remark echoed a
call last month try a UJ3. presiden-

tial commission in a report on the

Ocl 19 market collapse. Tbe panel

suggested the Federal Reserve be
responsible for coordinating regu-

lation of securities and hanking ac-

tivities in the United States.

Mr. Goodison said that because

of the growing role of banks in the

securities industry “and the risk

which this brings' to the world fi-

nancial system. . . . central banks
must and will become the prime
regulators"

Earlier Wednesday, the London
exchange issued its first report on
the market collapse. The report rec-

ommended no major regulatory

changes, and urged more use of

such hedging techniques as index

arbitrage.

U.S. studies, by contrast, have

said that hedging techniques exac-

erbated the crash.

Index arbitrage, which involves

the simultaneous buying and sell-

ing of stocks and stock-index fu-

tures. is relatively rare in Britain,

tbe report said And that, the report

said, caused the London options

and futures markets to trade at sub-

stantial discounts to tbfe cash mar-

ket during the plunge.

“Tbe existence of wide pricing

anomalies between the ann

derivative markets demonstrates

the need fortbe London markets to
encourage techniques, such as in-

dex arbitrage, which help to pro-

vide convergence in these mar-

kets." the report said.

In another area, the report said

that tbe use of so-called “circuit

breakers" to halt price falls would

be harmful to trading.

That, again, is in contrast to the

report by the U5. presidential

commission, which suggested that

such circuil breakers as tooporary
trading halts be considered for a
volatile market. (Reuters, AP)
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111 99* 59 59 8* 4to GuarMt -25 3A 87 6* 6*

Sft + *
9*— *
13
II* + *
13ft + ft
2ft + ft

39ft +Ift
WW +1*
7ft + ft
fft + *
9ft— ft
V*
JL29* +1
3*to + M
Wft + ft
Sft
4ft + *
11* + *
II
7* + ft
io*-*
10ft- *
4*— *
17* + *
4*— ft

H
JOUft 4* HBO

10* 3 Hudson
29ft 15* HomOJl
WM 4* HonofiU
38* 21* Honvint
»* 7* HorpGe
32* IB* HrHNN
36* 30* HrlWSs IM
22* 6U Hnrvin s
23* 11 HWtCOt
6* 216 Hlmdm

17 I* HIHtnR
37ft 14* HCtwAS
27ft UU Hd»Bt
32 16 Moak In

30* 11 Hofriev
Uft 7* HrtNlS
3BM 19* Hlbort
17* 5* HtonlSu

4* Hooon
12* HmoCtv
13* HmFTn
1* Hmlnts
9* HmoScv
4* HORL
II* HmoSL
16* Moo InO 1

27!g9
XSO 2X 56

236
46 14 254
.17 M 45
1JS 94 416

17
23
32
11

15ft
39ft
30
23
3lto It* HBMJs

2 HimUB
I HntBlns

as* 10* HunteB
2S 9* HuienT
It 5ft HvdoAi

307
soa
227
206

.16 .9 322
A6 J U
.901 4.1 3490

iSeK ^
379

j £
1391

27a 1J 1224
1M1
147A U N

Aft 34 140
307
IS

.14*

7* 6*
2* 3*

25 34*
11* 11*
25ft 25
12* 12
23ft U*
27ft 26*
10 9*
16* 16
3 2ft
11* W*
19 IB*
Wft 18ft
21* 20*
21* 21
lift lift
»* 19*
7* 7ft
4ft 4*
11 17*
19* Uft
4ft 4ft
19ft 15ft
U 15*
14 13*
U 17*

16* 19
22* n
"* Sfc

7* + ft
3*
24*
M*
25* + *
12*
33ft + *
21ft + *
10
16*
3 + ft

11 —to
lift— *
1SK— ft
31* + *
21* + ft
lift + *
20*+ *
7*

IT*- U

IS* + M
IS*— *
12*—*
U + *
22ft
17 - *
14* +1
22*
11 + *

I

31
IS
12ft
a*
20*
4*
1«* . ..

7 4* 7 + *
II* lift 11* + *
5* 9 9 — to
14ft UU UU— *
30* ao* 20* + m
TJto 18 II* 4- *
TO 9* TO t*um is* is 4 *
7 6* 7 +to
19* 19 W

18* + ft

14* 13R6 14 + *
a 7* + to
19ft IS* 15ft
lift 10* 11 +ft
4* 4* 4* — ft
37W 34ft 37ft +1*

2* 2ft 2ft + ft

% 9* Wft * ft
6* Oh + ft

a a »
6* 6* 6* — *
to* is 11 — ft

16ft 14 14ft + ft

J7 14ft 17
4 Sft 4 +ft
IBft 1|34 +.ft
35 33* 34* +1M
UU 17* lift + M
31ft 31 31ft + *
4* 4* SM
lift lift lift- ft

fft 9 fft
U 13* D*

17ft

as*
10*

21

42
17*
12*

35
aw
as23ft
94

h
29fts

J0 5.1 109

1A0 A0 14
25 53 494

iS SJ »
4703

^^k1 (l.1 us
aoiiu W4

j4B 17 an

u* 13* 14 + ft

Uft 15ft ISU + to

20* 30 20ft + ft

nu p im + ft

42 tift 40ft— ft

3ft Sft M.
n* 39ft + ft
29* 2f*

IM 10ft lift— ft

37 36* 34*
70* 78* —lft

:* S5ft S5W ^
„ft lift 12ft + *

i Big
17* 17 17* + ft

15ft 14ft lift + ft

45 Sift 44*
lift Wft 10ft—

U

24* 21* 24 + *
ft im nw + *

sbsmSt;
IgftJjftJSM+to

25* 25 Uft + *

13ft
25ft
IS*
14*
lift
39
47
47
13*
97

32 1* ICI
37ft 19* IMS lot

13ft 4* I5C
3 ICOt
9ft imunn
4* imunmd
4* imroo
3* ineohe
19ft IMlBe s
29
23
8* incflFdl

19* UrtIBdc
31* 11* infrmxam I infoRss
2Sto 13* inmoc
37* 4 inspdis
13 Ift Instap
17ft 4ft irnriir

IS Sft inMOvi
im 4 imooan
si* a* intsis^
23 sft inwwt
24ft S Inti w»a
UM 7U intrlcls
30* 17 inifleh
2fft Oft intrlMl

ft mtmae
8* tnhtetC
3 inBcus
9* intCi in

35* 30 inOolTA
IS* Tft IComa
22 fft liHKlM
22* I* liULUl

2ft IMP
..

4* ihMpaii
Uft 4ft IMTOli
24ft II Mian
Uft Sft IffVStH.

26ft 10ft (Ml
127 02* iloYoM
29 11* IvwiRS

jndlNi 13 U
indHBk 1X4 3A

XIs A

I

490
X 6623

301
461
606
261

IS
44 162

47
74
56

1062
350

246
259
1900

.14

20ft
19
Uft
22*

ift

292
132

21409
473
397

U 41
7746
2561
340

JO IX 397
13

S27
42
TO
60S
45

70S
404
1110

17 JE
3

29

JO

J4e

7ft 7* 7* + U
37ft 36* 36ft- ft
6ft 6 Sft
4 Ift Ift
lift II* Uft + *
Oft 7* I + ft

’Ift S? Sft
+ W

25 24* 25 + *
36* 36 16
30ft 30 30* + ft
12 lift lift
U* 17* W +ft
20* Wft 20* + ft
V* fft fft— ft
1IU 17* 1IU + *
7 4* 1
Sft Sft 5*
7* 7ft 7* + ft
lift 10* II + *
4ft 4ft 4ft + ft
94* 24* 94 +lft
II 10ft 31
10ft fft 10

9ft Oft 9
25ft WW 25
17ft UW 17ft +1*
Uft 15* 14ft + ft
13* 13 13* + M
0* B* Oft + ft

14* 13ft 14ft + ft
33* 33 23*
Wft 10* Wft
SB 19ft 19ft
14 13* 13*— *
3ft

1

Jft 3ft + ft
9 Oft I* + ft
fft * *— ft
19ft If 19ft + ft
7* Tft 7ft- 1k
16* Uft 14ft + ft
125 125 125 + ft

» IT* 10 +M

+ to
+ ft

+ *

1ft VjSSS

25* lift JOTlCft

25* 6to JrtvLOl
14* 7* JffMl A
20* 11 juno*

M 2.1 IS
JOolS MJ4

92
J40 S 311
.16 1J 5552

job in m
,10 A 172

Jft V; ft
Vft 9* 9ft + ft

40ft 44* 47*
13ft 19* Wft +1* 0* Oft
lift lift lift

17 16 14* + *

2SVk 9* KLA
21* 10* Kemons
22* 10ft KOTOVSw IS* Koydon
49* 37* KFVS AS
30* 19* KMVI
W
Wft
IS*
13W
171k

9* KyCnLs
7* Kinder
6 Kamov _
sft Kryosrs J2
5* Kotcfn

2*3***
* 4 S

3331
326

“ fi

14* 13*
M 13
IS* 14*
29* it*

S5 2*

m ns
9* 9
4* Sft
I* 7*

14* + *
M +1
U* + U
2Bto
37*— Ik
23*
U - ft
11* + to

9* + ft
4* + ft
l* + to

Uft 6ft LAGMT
17* tto LSI Lfl

Sift * LTX
22ft lift LcPSW
17ft 4ft LasonB

14* Uft
B* 7M
12* II*
17* 16*
Tft Aft

14* + ft
fft + M
14* + *
17* + *
7* + ft

n Month
Wan Uw Siadc

W*
14ft
T2W
23ft
96
**
fft
20*
lift
91
16*
U*m
39*
24ft
75
39*
31*

11* LoddFr
MW UflTBl
3* Lomus
14 LoncitS
16* LfllWtS
22V. Ixnoni
2* LceOtd
12 Uebr
B* UaTcn
31* LlnBnts
7* LnFIkn
6* Linaorf
2W Umni
12* UzClos
B Lonastr

30ft UnoFM* Lotus
Bft Lypho

TOo U 1067
JO 2419

ABB 39M as
J2 U

47
107
472
17

552
212
53

5387
257
29
379

.17 1.1 sass
2039

I* U M
12506
3994

12* 11*
13* 13*
6 6
17* 17*
lift lfl*
30* 30
3* 3ft
17* U*
11* 10*
49ft 47ft
13 12*
9* 9*
3* 3U 15*
17* 17
50* 49*
27* 26*
10* 10ft

6
17*
18ft-
30
3*
17*
11*
49*
ra*
9*

M
12ft Sft MCI
M6 3* MOT CP
49ft 30ft MNC
19* 6 MNX

1

17ft B MSCorS
27* 10 MTECH

S
ft Wft ModeTV
ft 11* Mass

M* 3ft MosmC
25ft Bft Moarnl

11
21

7ft MOjftt
Moivds3ft

Sft MotSd
13ft Monliw
30* Mtnm
a* MorOPn
39* MormCM Moram
24* Monhi
3* MortnL
4ft Moacmo
Bft Mice 1 1

23ft Uft MassUc» 1* Masstar
Wft ift Maser*
33ft 6* Maxtor
36 11 McCBw
Uft 2W6 McCrm
23ft 13* Modalst
1« TW MwfeCs
8ft 1 MadCra

Xffk 6* Mantars
Wft 13* MsntrG
U* Uft MbfcBc
45* TO MarcBk
U 17* MrOiHt
29 12* MoroCn
24* 16 MTCtaBc
lgf 4* kftrftr
15ft 6* Marmck
W* 4* MsrvGs
Uft 12* NMrMM
17ft 9* Mnsrf
26* 15* MichiRi
urh 3S WchW
17ft 6* AMCom
Uto 5* MlcrO
16ft Sft MJcrrc
44ft 12* Mtcrop
Oft xu Maun
11* 5 AAlcSum
79* 33* Mlcifl S
49ft ink A6K0CP
IS* Sft MdwAIr
25* IS* ftUUrHr
M* 11* Minion
H* Sft Mlntacr
20 7ft AllnBtfc 6
29ft 13ft Mlnstar
W* lift MoblCA
B* 12* MotjlC B
22* 14* Madina 1
15W 5* MolBio
56* 25 Moines
22 It* MentS*
30, 20* MoorF
30* Iflt MoronP
23ft 7* Morins
34 15 AAorm s
TO* 14* Multbk
74* 39* Multm h

14436

SB
1A6 3J 238

32
179
453

11407
48 663

1U
692
976

JO 44 164S
140 3A 1049
27a 24 23
1SOB 2J5 346

46

1W
M* U

36 Z1
4794
257
196

5325
3031

1A0 24 148
A0 3J *

1300
803

.16 IS 4S4
SUN

140 64 1U
130 33 91
JO 36
32 21
1X0 4X

11 10* 10*—
7* 7 7* +

41 40% + '

t* aw o*
ii* 11 11* + i

41* 20* 21 +
12ft 12V. 12ft + 1

M* 14 UM +
4W 4 4*
Bft 8* Bft + i

fft 9* fft + !

5* Sft S* +
4* 4 6M + I

IB 17* lj + =

42* 41* 42* + !

11* 11 lift— :

60* 60 60* + !

12* 12* 12* + 1

28* 28 28 + ’

4ft 4* 4*— I

5* SW Sft + 1

UW 9* 10* + 1

I7W 16ft 17W + 1

Ift 1* 1%
.

MW 13ft 14*
5* Sft 5*

22* 20* 22

-30a 3J

1X0 35 —
UM
TO3

5304
1496
730
144

5349
391
174M 10 562
62

4H6
1588
134

1957
2142

21 23 22* 22*
8 lift 15* 15* + *

M7 21* 20* 28* + *
214 4* 6ft 6*— *
171 9 to 9 + *
127 9* 9* 9* + *

2724 2VK TO 28* +2ft
385 II* UM 11*
10M TOft MVi Mto — *

141 17

44 33

10s A
130 44

40 U
Si 2S

774
444
59
43
307
211
43
56
595

3ft Jft 3* + ft
5* 9* 5*
5* 53* 53* +1
40 39ft 40 + *
fft 9M 9ft— *
22 ID* 22 +tW
13* 12 12
8* 7* Bto + M
lift 11* II* + M
23* 23 TO* +.*
28W 26* 38* +1*
28* 26* 28 +1*
15* 14* IS* + *
12ft 13M 12ft— *
37* 34 37* +1*
17 16* 16* + *
26* 26* 26*
If 18* 18* + *
14* U 14* + *
IBM 18 18* + M
30 19* 19*— to
55 53* 59 +1

1 12 Month

—
Stats In

“““

3 hr. Vld. was

W TO* ills PaoGid .Wo .9 1495 UM Uto 1IM
k 35 19ft Penbcs 1X0 44 U 23 22* 22ft + ft

32ft 17 Pentoir -73 12 744 ZJ* 22to 23 + *
29* 10ft Penwts 48 19 10* 19 + *

W 22K 11 PeopHrt Ate 23 526 17* li* 77* + *
Uft PetfWsl 37 28* 30* 30*-*

t. 16* 6* PernSs 965 V 8* BM— M
* 40ft 142 4J 65 24ft Wto Sift + ft

10 1* Phritld 1U0 2* 2* 2ft +5
b 30ft IS Phrmcl .ISO X 1W1 IB* 17* IBto +1*

29* 10* PicSov a 841 15ft lift 15ft + *
25ft lift PicCafe AB 37 812 13W 12ft 13* + *

4 40* W PUntil UM 11 154 33ft ’Bft 33ft + to
b DO1- 11M 21ft Wft 21* + ft
a Hft JOa IX 44 16ft 16* Id*
A 40* xo J 316 33 32 33 +1

22ft X6 A 56 10ft 111* 10*
4 2 7to PrstnO) JO 4A 11 uto 11 UW + w
H 5* 985 ift 1* 1*
] 52* 23* PrkoCa 3343 36* 37 + *
7 si 17* PrceTR J6 27 20 TO 25ft 25ft— ft

r . 1 7* PrbwD 75 9* V* 9*- toHin 5ft PrasGa 93 7 Bft Bft— ft
B'.’lHl 11* ProtLfe 40 SJ 67 13ft 13 u -*H n im- .t to JM 4J 538 If IB* 19 + ftH, fn AD 43 137 lift 18ft 18* + *
^rt vl 25 PidhPb A4 15 19 79ft 29* 29ft— toimiz.iin .11 A 193 22* lift 32 +1

piu 251 Otk B BM

| 9 1
u 2* QMods 119 3* 3 3
TO 4* OVC IT2 5ft 5* 5*
12* 225 5 ift 4*
27 1315 OuakCn Ji 2A 12 19 UVi 19 + ft
34ft 0 Ouantm 515 11 ijMi ioft— to
10* 633 3* IVi 3*
20ft 4ft OoUie 90 Bto 6 4to + *
| X i 1

12* TO* RPMs J6 17 156 .1 E3 rrarouri
14 X5e A 213 9* 8* 1 i-WJ 1
U'a 4i* Reev** 417 ito 6
2 V. RacyCr «B8 l 1 nFl "»

8* 2ft RbcvEI 344 4* ito 4* + *
22* 10 Reetoas 40 Uft Uft Uft— to
19* 9to RealBe XOc A 14ft Uto Uft
77ft S* Retaga 741 * Oto 9 + *IM 44 14 420 Uft lift U* + ft
91* .96a 1.9 7H8 52 49* 51ft +3ft
14* 4^2 Raxoa 296 6 5ft 6 + to
39*- 13* RovRv 76 4J 226 17ft 17 17ft
38* 33 RtmPI l.-'M Wto 23*
11* 3 Rlbllm 307 4* 4to
21ft fft RchrnHl U)e S 164 20* 20* 20* + to
33ft 17 RtaasMt .1U 5.1 132 22* 21to 21*— *
43 23ft ftoodSv LID 17 9/4 27ft 29 29*
16 8 RoChC5 .ITO 1.1 121 10* 10* 10* + *
12* 7ft RsvllFd 486 io* 10 10* + M
as* 13* Raxpfcf) 11 20* 20 20
m« I* Ross5tr 2484 6* 5* .6. + M
25ft At XI 72 22* 22 22* + *
14* 127 3ft 3 3to — ta
11 1* Honor i 129 4* 4ft 4M + to
16 5¥» RyanF % 2050 Bft 6* 6*

K Hill

33*
90
12*
1IW
38*
56
UW
34*

7K
IBM
22*
a*
28
lift
37
25
26ft
28*a
a*
34*
uw
9M
W*
I7M
7ft
40
4014
4flH
19ft
a
im
si
25*
22ft
ISM
16*
29ft
33M
34*

17* NACRE
45 NEC
5 NEOAX
TO NESB
23ft NMCI IV
29* NCNJS
1184 NlCpfr
10* NData
H6 NtHerts
1ft MMkm
OMNtlPsa
8 NEBCO
7 NMlcor
11* NffkEa
6ft NUwkSv
19* Nautros
12* NECrtT
16* NE Bua
9ft NHmS
TO* MJSH
11* NYAArs
18ft NMOBc
12* NWMBK
Sft Newt
7ft Iteppn
12ft NUiaB
7ft NoM
2* Ntwr
24* NonJens
15ft Nontsts
7* NOHIC&

11 NAmOn
Ift NAmVi
39* Nst&CP
29ft NorTn)
Uft NwNG
90ft JlwNU
I* NonaSv
4* NovoPti
II* NoveUs
16* Noxatls
7ft Ntxnrc

- “*
.ns J 29

IS
A0 A1 255
J44 4A 1324
.92 2J 68
24 1.9 2907
44 1J 407
AH 14 1697

10
132
436
27
329
unf1

201
131A U 41

48 as 57
At J ill

9
1J0 4.1 35
.40 24 106
44 3 a

241
40 IX 1236
Mr *3 13

J4 IX 339
.11 X 1144» 44 1629

£
1,40 XI 1524
1X0 25 25
1JS4 U 341
.94 34 313J*™

icln1920
3311

40 W ^J4 U

22* 22
76ft 76*
Tft Tft
13W 12*
30* 29ft
36* 36
lift 12*
26* TO
Sto 4ft
Ift Ift

lift 11
UW fft
8 7ft
17* 16ft
Ito 6M
29 28WV 19*
22* 22V.
13ft 13
I8W 17ft
Uft 13ft
2fft 29*
17 Uft
9W 9
3* 3W

21 20ft
8* Bft
4W 4*
30* 29*
22 21ft
Tft Tft
27ft 27ft
2 1ft

46ft 45
39* 39
19* 19ft
27ft 27ft
JIM Uft
Bft B
If* 10*
»W 20ft
10ft 10*

22* + ft
78ft +1W
7M + *
13W
Wft
36* + *
12ft + W
26* + *
sw + w
ift— *

lift + ft
ii +1
8 + ft
17* + ft
Tft — ft

29 + ft

M + ft
22*
13ft + to
lift + to
13ft— ft
39* + W
17 + ft

sto- to
21 + ft
Sto + *
4ft + n*

38 + *
22 + *
Jft + to
27ft
2
49
39* + *|
19* I

27ft + to
lift
tft
If ft + W
20ft— *
uw— w

23* II* SCI Sy s 1366
17 5 SCORU 133
17ft 10* 5EI 6 329
24* 11 5HL5rs 2500
63W 32ft &KF AB 147a 3A 20
29ft 4ft $Pl Ph X7 1.1 39
3S-» 1ft Sohrca s 5165
38 24M Satacak .96 34 1639
20ft 4* SoouSII 355
4’-. 1* Eahton 60S
30A 15ft 51Jute M3
13* 8* SIPouiB .10o IX 104
60 41ft SiPauik 2X0 4.1 973
16* 6* SMlek 121
21W 13M SFFcU 325
32 17* SOftlrds 150
22* lift Setertr J* 16 175
49 Wft 5cMAk 48 14 US
28* 6 Scirnad 201
Vft 3* Sciaajc 196
45ft Vft Smoou 7836
32 11* saomF 468
II 3 5£EQ Ml
19 fft SCUM JO O n
27* 17<h Seldlra 1X8 5J5 147
13* Bft senior AS A 383
26* f* senuanr 371
9* 3 SvcMar
15 6M SvOofc
S3 19 SnrMad
93W 31* SJiwml
33* IB Stenev
15* 6 Stam5o
14* 6* Sftrwds
50* 30ft SiamAI
22W Bo StamDs
28ft Wft SIlcnGr
15ft 5* WieonS
UM 4* Silictflk

lS'i 3ft Sitienx
3* I.* sivSiMn
UM ito SHHAlr
23ft 10ft SUW
27* 14ft SmttiF
40 26* SociMv » 1JO

XB 1JM 21 5
A0 12 495
220 U 140
.18 A 5591

- 3M
396x J as
342
1898
711
645I

25* 12ft Soars*
IB* 7* SOtTwA
16* 4* SttwPO
30ft IB ScnoePi S2
11* 4* seoora
14* 71+ sounow
2a* 17ft 5COTNI J6
25 II Souter
IB* 9* SOhldSv
25 16 ScutrH
41 STVs Sovran
11* X+ Soorte 1
54* ISft SMMOVk

2219
334
131
43

3A 1016
40 13

2J

314
2

TO
406
192
J»

24 164
1(01

4J 2035
144 <3 1529

34
.92 13 475

48 2A
AB 11

LB O |

In 3 OWI Cp 68 4to 4)k 4#. + *
23 13 OMJpf 47 14ft ISft 15ft

ift Ocu Urn 88 » Sft 5* + w
45ft soft OaklGe 41 15 2003 26 24 25* + WW . L

1 H 33* OWeCaa til 4.9 3*5 36 36 M* + Vi
18 OMKrff A6 3J 347 22* 22* 22* + *
IBM Old Ram 2 29 462 25ft 25* 25* + »

.91 U 396 19 to* ISft
JO 29 60 W 14 U — *THd 27 i£ 8* B*mvW riLi 91 MW U 16*

IM 14 13* U
19 7* Oroctei 1490 Uto 13 13* + to
12ft Jft OrtUf 411 m 4* 4ft- *IT1 327 16* 15* ISft— ft
62 It OatAAk TOo 1.1 7*3 24* 25 as* + w
32to 13* OfhkTB JO 29 155 U U* 14 + *
40to 33* OTtrTP X96 /A 107 42 41 to 42 + ft

1 —P _»[
Bft 3* PACE

35ft IB PCS
TO* 43* Pwar
38* I* PaeFsl
Uto 3to Pontera
33 Uft Portion
16ft 5ft Poltax
19 5 PauUHr*
20* llto PavetuB

451
72

1Ate 24 336
JO 33 85

441
097
22

949
486

Jft J* SM- to
27W 21ft 22V.
66* 66* 66* M
13* UM 13* + to
5ft 5 5M + W

28 27* 27ft + to
raw 11* uft + a
6 Sft 6
17W Hft 17 + U.

ISft 31 SMMIc
28* IS SfdftBOf 44 11
19ft 1 stan
36 to UW StoSlBo
29 ISft SiwBcs
25ft 17* StowStv
25ft 10ft ShutRf
40* uft srrahic
50 30ft SlnwbCt X3 XI
29 12* Srrvfcrs
71 S3* StaOL vt
22ft 5 Suborn
21ft 4 SuflFIn
34* 19-j Surnif®
21 9* SuMSrtJ
45ft U* SanMIc
38ft 25* SofteB 6 1X00 34
6* I S/tnUUc
13ft 4* SrMin
12ft 1* SrtlnJc

730
906
73

733
174
300

-74 11 114

”2
*?7

Ji 6A 37S0

5LU d
•Ml
414
7441

Uto 12ft uw + w
8* 7* 7*—

1

Uft UW MW — W
17ft 17 I7W + W
3BW 38W 38to + ft
7 6* 6*
7M 7M 7ft + ft
27 24* 26ft + W
9* Sft 9* +
2ft 2W 2ft + ._

26ft TOM 24ft + M
ID* 10ft TOM + W
48* 47ft 48* +1W
12* 12ft 12W — to
15ft 15 15ft + ft
29ft 33ft 78ft + ft
14 13M Uto + to
3Sft 35ft 35* + to
fft fft OW + ft
4 3* 3to— to
16ft 15ft 16* + to
21ft 20ft 21* + *
4ft 4M 4* + *
12ft O 12ft — to
22 2IW 21ft + W
Bto Bft Bto + to
15* 1446 ISM + ft
ito 5* Sto + *
7ft 7ft 7ft + to

25 W* 25 + ft
42 41ft 42 + W
22* 22* 27ft + W
12* 12* 12* + W
Uto 11* lift + W
41 to 40ft 40ft— *
Uft 11 lift + ft
14* Uft 14W
UW 10* 11W + *
7 6* 7 + to
4* 4Hi 4*
I* IM I* + to

Bto 7W Bft + M
MM 16 Uto + ft
WW W W — ft
Wft 34 34 — to
)l 1 7 to IB + *
7ft 7ft 7*— to

9* Bto 9ft + W
34W 2JW m + *

5 5
UW 10M 1IW + ft
21* 21 21M + M
14* 14 14W + to

low lfl Uto- ft

31 20* 21 +M
35* 35* 35*— to
ito 6* 6to + M
54* 54M 54*
Sft 5* 5ft + W

31 to 21 71W + to

1W Ilk 1W— to
2«to 23to 34*
31 20* Sto + ft
30ft 30to 20ft
15 U* ]4to + *
34 22 m +1*
SOW 39* MW + ft

19ft 19W 19*- U
41 67 41 +ft
6* 4M 4M— to
Ift BM Ito
8 mm
15ft 15to 19ft + *
33ft 32 32* +lft
29ft 21*2^-^1*

P
ito

6to
4ft

4M + ft

5 + W
23ft Tto SvSoftw 9 Uft 12* Uft +1*
30W lfl* Srttoit 209* 7

J

29 2/* 20ft +1*

1 T
13ft .6* TBC k 1*40 n* 11* 11* + *
SOW 19* TCA 32 1.1 B6 28* 28 28* + *
19* ito TCBY 992 7* 7* + *
IT* 6* TCP U ** ?K 9* + to
17ft 6 TAIK JO# 4J IB •ft 0* •ft
7 329 5ft Sft 5ft— *
34* 2 TSinds 2* 2 3 — *
13* Sft Tedmofl Me A 147 ft * m .
ito l* Tanskss 1* 1* i*— ta
17* 7 TflhOKk IBVi Kto 10*
21* 4* Te»n«a 2N 5* 5* 5* + W
30to 16* TtcmAs 9150 26 34*
S3ft 10* Teicrda JM X 943 36* Wto
IB 679 ito 6 6to + to
if* 9* Tviate 7 13* 17* 12*

ISto + K28* 10* ToiMn XM .1 314 Mto U

12Month
HJsuLm Stock

Stack In Net
01*. YML 100s. Hlah Low 4 PM. CM*

33 14 Twmanl X4 4X
Wft 7 Tarodto
25* 12M 3Com
103* soft TokloFs .19* J
Uto 5* Towaa
4ZW 30 TWA pi
30ft 12ft TmMuf
19* Bto Tmwdc
15W 7* Triads

v

20* B Trtnwd t
5ft 21 Tsrtcp 1A0 6J
29* 17* 20Cnln 33 L7
ISft 7 TVOBTy
24 10* Tyson 8 A4 J

7
220
1876
273
635
BB
64
10

41B
651
255
771

319*
810

26 23 W + *
15 14* 14ft + to

Uto IB IB* + *
75ft 74* 75
13W 12* Uft + ft
25* 26* 25*
IB* U IS* + *
10ft 8 Bft 50ft

9to Bto 9ft + ft
15 14 15 + ft
22ft 22 22ft + ft
IBM 18ft Uft
12* 11* 12* + *
llto lift 11ft + ft

U
30 IB* U5TCP
10* Sto UTL
Uft SW Unonm
Zlto uto Until
30ft U* UnPIntr
29ft 16 UnSaK
30M 14ft UACm
25ft 13* UBCta
19ft IS* UnCnF
9 2* UHftCr

29ft 10* UMSvrk
31W IBto US BCP
14* 4ft US MHC
48ft 26 USTrtt
23 U U5ttan
MW 14ft UnTotav
20* 1B» UnvFrs

J. UlWHlt
3to UnvMed

52 26

ft

05
974
4210
1065

6

J 1716

3X
”

50 il
3J 219
2X 1700U 99
lj 10

67
.12 .9 2139
-33a 7.1 176
J0a 61 650

M 2

A

X4

55

33
A0
.16
1.16

TO

20ft 19ft 20ft—*
Bft 6 6ft — ft
Bft 8 8* + ft
19* 18* 18ft— *
22 21* 21*— *
22* 22ft 22*
25* 25ft 25ft
U IS* 15to
lfl* 18* 10*- to
9 4ft 4* + *
Uft 14* 14*
Wft W 24ft + ft
Tto 7* 7* + *
40 39* 39*— *UK IB* 10* + to
25 24ft 25 + W
13* 13 13~ 4*

itoft ;a a
43 13ft VBand
20ft 7* VLSI
45 6ft V/M Sft
20ft 17 VWR
Bto 2* ValidLa

25* VoINtt
3™ VanGM
5* veronxa
S VlOOTD
4ft viewMs

_ 9* VTUng
»* 12 Vlporrt
a 9* VlroMk
68ft 30* Vote)

Sft
19*
35

A0 44

L44

041
2314
1057

4
345

XI 1003
202
249
126
172
5

293
79

1 J4e 24 164

Uft 17 ISft +lft
BW 7* Tto + ft
10 9 fft + *
lift lift IBto + *
3* 3 3

28ft 27ft 28 + ft
4* 4* 4* + to
5% 5ft 5ft— W
4to 4* 6* + ft
7* 7ft 7*— W
13ft 13* Uft + to
19W 14* 15W + to
12* Uft 12* + to
51* 90* 91* +1*

W

Me A

46ft 22ft WOO 140 54
27* fft WTD
32ft Uft Wtalbro 48 XI
20 U* WostlE % ITO B.1

42ft TOW WTFSLk 1400 56
26* lift WMSBk 40 3J
22ft 9* wolrfGt Me IS
23ft Uft womind .u 4
35 19* WouoP X2b 12
16* 7* W&HFn .19* 14
33* 12* Wettrils
35V, 12 Wrtlmn
u* II* Warner
17 Sft wstAut
2lto »* WstCap
40 18* WWF5L
27ft 13 wnwsio
17ft B* WkinPb
19ft 9* W1TIA
36ft «ft Wxtmrtc
25 13* WmarC
32 12* WktarOk
26* ISto WMIraa
25* 13 WIWITta) _
64 30ft wntaffli 1X8
24* 12 W1IIAL
15* 8* WUSF5
36 TO WllmTr
12* Bto WllsnF
Uft Bto Wtaimr
24ft 13 WtaarO
Uft fl* Wotom
TOW to Vi wow
25* Uto wormg
21* 11* Wyman
39ft 13W Wvjo

101
20
22
260
M3
173
69

442
40
46
438
172
24

138
Xt J 2

28
246
222
213
89*
933
45
190
76
647
70

236
168
302

40 ZB 2
Ji u c
_ 17232
40 2J 122
AO SJ 117

2539

41) 3J

J2 2A

24

.10e .9

A4 2.9

25* Wft 25* + *
12W lift lift
TOW 23 33 — W
U 15* 15ft
29 28* 38*— W
14ft 14* 14* + W
II* 10* 11* + *
21 W 20* 2B*
UW. 29ft 29ft— V.
lift Uto lOto—

*

UK 13* uw + to
74W 23* 24W + *
IS Uto 15 + *
B* 7to I* + W
15* 15ft 15*— W
37* 36* 36*— *
IB 17 M +JM
13* 12* 12* + to
U* 19* U —ft
IS* 14* IS*
19 17* 19 + *
71* 21 21
U* 11* 18*
aOto 28* 20* + to
41 40 41 + ft
11* 17* II* + *
11 ID* 11 + to
28* 27* 28*
fl .Tto I + W
13ft U* 13* -t- *
UK 14W 14W + W
12* 12* 12* — W
ito 1* im + to

17to 17* 17to + to

U* 13U. Uft + to
18* 17* IBto +1

r~ X 1

TOft 6* NOMA 847 12 10ft 11* + *
15* 4* Mcor 2426 Tto 7K 7* + *

464 6ft 7 + to

70* ito XykwJc 177 fft 9 9* + *
Wft 4* Xwin UMO 5* 4* Bo + to

Y I
42* 20ft YlowPs A2 23 2823 27 TO* 26ft— *

| Z |
46* Uft ZlonUt 1J4 5A 80 a

S..
Wto 25 + to

30* 7 Zondvn 3B9 7ft a* + M

Sataa Houra ora unotftciaL Voarly nhths and lews reflad
the pravlaus 52 wa«kk pius the current week, but not the latest

trod)no oav. Where a stall or slock dlvtaUnO Bmountlno to 35
percent or mere hasbeen oakl Hw voarD ntoMocv range anff
cUvkdsnd art ahown tor itw now dock only. Unless ottiarwisa
noted, rotas of <Svldends are annual OlsbniMflNKitB bcaod on
theWM declaration.

a— dividend aba nhraliiJi

b— Mutual rate of dividend ohn stock dhridomsi
c— HeMdatlna (UvUcnlrt
dd— coUecL/l

d— now yearly lowjl

>— dhrMind dadarod at Miff In Pfacadlno 12 monttoL/l

a— dlvttend In Conodton (uncb,sublect to ISto noo^vsutneo
lax.

I— dividend doctored attar wUt-up or stock dMatod.
J— dividend paid thik voor. omntod. dtMrrM. oc no action
taken at latact cHvidtnd mettlng.

k— dividend ctoelond or hM RUs vaar, an accumulanve
Iwje wltn dlvIdMNb in orreon,

n— new bout kith* past9 weeks. The nialMaw ranee basins
wUn me start oMrodtoft.

nd— next day dalIvorv.

P/E — artcpaamlnas ratio.

r— olvitend declared or paid In preceding 12 menttH. taus
stock tflvhtofid.

v— stock split, DhrManlbasinswith dale at split.

sM—softs.

i— TOvMand paid In stack in prccadlng 12 months,astinutod
cxnh vafuean ex+flyktond or txdlstrlbuTIdn date
m— new yearly niBh.

y—troatannaiudi
wi—in bankniMcyoriwwtoonMp or bains roargoiitaw im-
dor me BanferupieyAd,of tecurlNes assumed by such com-
paniek.

wfl—wnen sirtouted.

w|— wten ktouad.

-with Marrams,
n—ex-dMtend orei«toMv
xdh— M+iliirRmrton.

xw— frffhow warrantt.
v— eKHvidend and saM In ftaL

vrd—vM&
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RACHEL AND HER CHECHEN*

Homeless Families in America

By Jonathan Komi 261 pages. $1695.

Crown Publishers Inc, 1 ParkAvenue, New

York, .N. Y. 10016.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

ONE would need a heart of stone not W be

moved by some of the scenes mJonatban

Korol's latest boot “Rachel and Her Clu-

ACROSS

1 Maligns
8 Howlers in the

wild

15 Grammatical
error

14 Inland-outer on
Vail Street

16 Stan
17 Walked with

determination
18 Finished
19 “ of Me."

1931 song
21 Freight-

hauling
trailers

22 Victory signs

23 Perfume
component

25 Greek
commune

26 Sounds of

'

hesitation

27 Reached a high
paint

29 Wallet item
30 Ingests
31 Plain
33 Roman
. magistrate
36 Puts forth

effort

37 Piles up
39 Victim
40 Ribbed fabric
41 Accompanies
43 Chart
46 Poorly

proportioned

48 Relief
pitchers' goals

49 Visit

50 Instruments
forYo YoMa

52 Sleep
researcher's
abbr.

53 Magna
54 Drill

sergeant's
command

56 Pertaining to a

river bank
58 Device tor

removing
cherry pits

59 Mailer novel,

with "The"

60

nous
61 Decrees

DOWN
1 Calif.'s

Pass
2 Slurs
3 Celebrations

4 This turns
litmus red

5“
Cartotta,"T. A.

Daly poem
6 Sights at Palm
Springs

7 Extracts metal

from ore
. 8 U.S.MA. grads

9 Scraps
10 Revealed
11 Mileage gauge

12 Dregs
13 Strainer
15 Takes

umbrage
20 Overdue
23 Ingenuous
24 Turns back
27— cdlebre
28 N.Y.s First

Family: 1873-

75

30 Curve shape
32 An actress in

"LA Law”
33 Bolivar's

birthplace

34 Brunch item
35 Pastry article

38 Cicatrix

39 Head of a

Canadian
province

42 Expend too
• much effort

43 Contralto
Anderson

44 Offerings
places

45 Part of a

platform
47 Factory
-49 Wrist bones
-51 ElbeTeeder
53 “A te,o

Bellini aria

55 Homophone
forair

57 Natural soil

aggregate

already for tbs problems he describe-

This possibility does not deter KozoL In-

spired by a story about a homeless mother that

appeared in TheNew York Times late m 1985-

he flew from Boston toNew York and spent an
.mi in r. A, a rholfar fnr tYw* KmupIpCQ tHlIflTlg tO

BEETLE BAILEY

LOOK AT THAT/
beetle's SOCKS
ARE SO PIRTY
THEY CAN 5TANP
BY THEMSELVES/

ANDY CAPP

l. THANKS BOR,
>-TELUNGME-<

frDHOpa>V-
l TOMEET jb-

VM NOnaNOOPBCMU
REALO/. WBREALLTHE
SAME TYPE IN7HB
BAOTOF THE1NOELP.
tosai-c/ OHTOwrtp
THATSOUTHERN LPT
WHSSETCU COME BBOVl-

NOliCOULD 1

> PICKANY j
'BLOKE IN<
THIS PUS l

AHOVDLTT5
RNbHE V
WASMORE^
CJK LESS I

UME/HE- )

tgvEiy-cpuus
MXt B4TR3CMJCE

r
. METOA-t—

-

younsbTV
VERSIONP J

© New York Times, edited by Eugene MaJeska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

WIZARD of IP

5001 o&cfcMUp -me rot.

-mweme*.
.--mumrn.#

Bfijxetfr to yttww
m&W/AMCH&tWr

m>cM&-monLx
mou&eg. imowi

REX MORGAN
I COME IN. GINDI.' I WAS U

ABOUT TO MAKE MYSELF' A
CUP OF TEA i WILL YOU

-mf join me* ^
YES, -THANK

m
1 WHEN YOU PHOKED I THOUGHT

evening ar a shelter far the homeless talking to

the people there. EEs visits and conversations

mnrinyw»d
t and two yeaxs later, he felt he bad

learned enough about the occupants of various

way -ttaiion ff to bring them to life in a book.

“Who are the people in these bnDdingS? Are

'they alcoholics, mentally ill people, prostitutes,

drug addicts, or drug dealers?* he asks at the

outset, letting us know, none too subtly, thathe

may have an ax to grind. “Some of them are,

he replies, “and some of this group were proba-

bly as tortured and disordered long before they

came here as they are right now." But “the

focus of this book is not on anaBanr aspects of

the fact of homelessness. It is on the meaning
of that fact . . . on the way that homriessness

creates an ffriiancfls the imricrdass

that may already have existed, and, combining

newly poor ana ahrays-poar together in one
rammon form of pcnUXV, R^gyis the children

of them all to an imperiled life.”

Now, it must be conceded that Kozol suc-

cessfully humanires his subjecL With the re-

constructed testimony of witnesses disguised

to protect tbgm from administrative retalia-

tion, he shows how almost anyone can fall into

the bottomless bureaucratic trap that awaits

the homeless, especially if thcy suSer fee afl-

too-hvman vulnerabfliiy of having ytamg and
helpless dHtdren.

It must also be granted that he writes more
succinctly here than he has done in some ofhis

earlier books, such as “DEterate America” and
his famous “Death at an Early Age.” He even

Solution to Previous Puzzle

EEEJE LJQDCj DUD
EDQD flQDE QUOD
EEQEDGOEDE EHEE
EDQQQBU EUEDDDE

GOES DGDDG
EEBESE BDEDDG
DCQ 0S300 OECDE
EEEE QEQDE OECD
EEDDO DO DEE

CDUCjOE EQEQDE
OEUEQ DEED

EEUQBO OUEDEDD
CUED E0QGEDDSDEDDE EOED DOEDED EUGE QEDE

ris-j w an occasional jritdi :j* --dotpiBja:

or not, we arc creating adtsa^d,

oadCTCdiKatcd and malnourished

SdTintervendwai a scatter wtach the

Sion seems entir^unjnepaiei wai paw

taro the certainty of WJaD*doyrf* adoh-

Xust even be admitted that eveatna%i ip

an Mjpendix to bis book, hedoespx aroundto

^‘constructive sogratonf tor afeyfeGmg

the growing isobfera^lhe.homeless,periwgs

the most basic of wtaft Kites atm
-manias of ‘drrenrare’— EAUs,” prEmer-

* thin' "wwl 1lUI l iu-tt. nvl

doesn't work in hnanme temsM^ty does it

function as deterrence."
j, .

grill, there is something mstmctly irritating

ami occasionally even mfnnJtting'aixml the *

tone of voice m which Kaci presumes to
.

lecture us, as if he wtxesamehow the only

person around with the vhdonand the moral
‘

credentials to gp among the houKfess and

inform us that good people are sufferingaqd

we the only ones dnmbmoughlo at safffor >

sermonizing. jr

Tojudge from certax?l«88ggt» his Soak, :

he would doubtless mgne tbat suchijiitation :

and rage are attempts, as hetmisit,m;^“disbnffi--

mg ourselves from pam and.t^W,” He wpBy"
^Weariness and frustration . . , may -lrad

some people to mmaticrire.and^ atleiqsth, to 1

anger at some of toe
'

described. The fear of stt^ ow owu iiaia-

mares acted out uptm the frightbaae
oureyesmaybeanotherzetocdfirourwSi^-

.

ness to place the indigeal at e Safe distance

from our lives." : £. \

may be seem doscst to Sk sd^fadc-whrarfe 7,

launches himself omnjbteghfr4ttatnst "bfr v,

tain intellectual ordtef titere tfiere ^
tacxeasin^y oiti&gm
a more authentic claim, uotjfcft to a contffc^-T-

able life but to fifeaK^ tef*>some others?"-
*;'

Such people, he inristtv^itettify vratir vnfli ^

“toughness,” with ftengTeucana ineHi^^V-*v
“Thejarpm brings to udod tot astumaat 4r-

miiitaiy hero*” hecondtides. ^Sddiaiiu^'is
made, we have bcea trfd,.bf

But if there is aYightsftrffgthoi.flierehastobe

aVrcmg stnff’rfso^crtd IfeeJoKjwfi» toefthmv. -

such rfrtprmntafjhm wittTftHwnite The-^gfa ,

.

stuff tends to be CaucasiaiL Skader, sdEf^dSe

ant Thewnxtg st^^jurindigmt ahdjctg- V

nant woniiHvposdbh' ^ dajJt drin, vri» de-

pends onn&e aimmost oestamfy dods fitit •

ran lapsordo aardnes.^ "MV-. "
7

- The main respQQ$^suc2x a> feverish I

arouses is the qpestiffli: Who is havmg &:
more.lurid fantasy— Kozol or his ixfasM&L {{

enemies? Instead of icConcffing flie hosaqms
and their antagonists, such vapiebut proVocfc-

'

'

the experienceofobservingmKUnsYa^^^^yj
hn.Ktacrat in ha adventure:

“ ’DCsmKfeniB
forms of conscieiriumsints/ wrote Erft:B3P3I
son: .The most deadfraf allpossMe

3he New York Tuna.

NO—I NEVER DID

GARFIELD

•LTHR0N ATEMPERWnRUM AN'lHaUdCWV
THREW ONE RISKT BACK ATME I

•

I HAVE cJOST
COME OP WITH
A CORE FOR

WRITER'S CRAMP/

WRITERS
BLOCK

By Alan Truscott

BRIDGE is notbang over-

looked in the wide-rang-

ing activities Australians are

undertaking during their bi-

centennial year.

A major international tour-

nament in September in Bris-

bane, the site of World Expo
88. is expected to attract play-

ers from marry parts of the

world. The president of the

Australian Bridge Federation,

Keith McNeil ofAdelaide, was
recently named to the Queen's

Bicentennial Honors Iul As
South on die diagramed deal

he played brilliantly to over-

come a bad break ina six-heart

contract His partner’s leap to

five hearts was a weU-judged

move, showing a strong desire

to be in slam if South could

control the unbid diamond
suit

BRIDGE
The opening diamond lead

was won wife the ace, and
South played the tnmm ace.

He expectedbofh defenders to

follow siit, allowing him to

daim the contract Sit la felt

aggrieved when East ifiscaided

a spade. Drawing trumps was
no longer feasible. McNeS
now made a mysterious tat

essential play; he led to the

spade 1dog befoit looting the

dub queen. West held ap his

ace for a round and then led

the diamond jack, forcing a
ruff.

dubsat once without touching

spades^West woukLhave been
able to discaidtathhisspades
and^a £amflkuLlojde£eat the

slain. He would eventually

have au opportunity to score a
trump trick. M-- -

*

•
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;JBy Robert Facfaet
•• WoWnyfou Pan Seme*

ST.LOUIS—Mario T-rmim* of
pot on the greatest scor-
“" tn 39 edidouf of the
today lasgpc altstar

an All-Star Showstopper
Celtics and Lakers Stumble Out of Gate

centered Ed-

Messier

National

rorarton teammates
and Jari Korn.

Gretzky strode first, bis ninth
s " — giving_goa! in all-star

a 2-1 ter one

**

evni i£xi

Lemieux recorded three goals,
ftirinrirngthewinaierit LQfTcssud-
des-death overtime, and added
three easts as the Wales Confer-
w* edged the Campbell Confer-
ence, 6-5.
- "That was a -scary performance
try one individual,’’ said Mike
Kemao-of Philadelphia, the Wales
coach. “We could have been down

, on „ -•««u aMtL-v™ two or4taee to nodring the way
A* homSl

ta«i .
ttar came Out, tat we wens able to

People
are *525 and j. rolkct our thougus and after that

dumb eQOQ&taJHfc# t tile wfcolesUHy, basically, was^ 10
wsdllj,' Matfotemienx*

^^^npassaarsi.u.
,

On the game-winner, Lenneux
tot*:# jpas* Xrom Mats Nashmd,

nwQp[s,a5 he puu t7, stickhandled around Chicago's De-
ss Savardandpoked abackhander
between fhe legs of

nvoo,

the

period.

Washington's Mike Gartner tied
it on a feed from Lemieux before
the Wales jumped ahead when
Stastny converted another Le-
mieux feed. Lemieux himself greet-
ed the Campbells' goalie,

Vernoo, with a staff from behind
dm made it 4-2.

The Campbells milled even as
hue Robiuuue of Los Angeles, a
dmee-point man in defeat, scored a
goal late in the second period and

To that point, then had been
virtually no checking, but with the

game on the line, both teams began
fighting for possession. “When it

was 5-5. everybody suddenly said,

There's a hockey game on the line

here/ " Gartner said. “Fortunately,
we had Mario. He’s just unbeliev-
able, He's such a dangerous player

—give him the puck and you know
something's going to happen.”

Lemicux's winning goal was a
remarkable example at stickhan-

dling, os he maintained control

through traffic and. with a deft

wrist flick, backhanded the puck
past Vernon.

irusinrinnand Irustration^
8-

* fearof seeino^?
0n,

*'lfct

sasSfiat

^iSS^occuriohimB^.

gsfiteeS
aRMariS

_ . , .
“He has such a loog reach and he

set up Savard for another early in didn’t move his arms, just his
”urd - wrists," said the losing coach, Glen

Lemieax converted a Naslund Saiher of Edmonton. “He's a gnat
set-up for a 5-4 lead at 8:07. but talent He made it lode so easy. You
RohiuiHe knotted it with 3:32 left could have checked Mario with six
in regulation oo a pass from Ed- guys arid put a tent around him. and
monton's Gbm Anderson. he'd have found ways to score."

Until tonight Gretzky was the

only player with more than a goal a
game in all-star play. Lemieux now
has five in three appearances.
Asked about the unavoidable

comparison with Gretzky, Lemieux
said, “1 got the lucky bounces to-

night. Wayne could nave had four
goals. He hit a post and Patrick

Roy made a great save to stop him.
Wayne played very well”

“I've been upstaged before and I

«ill be again.” Gretzky said. “Mario
was really tremendous tonight, and
it was just gnat to see it."

The pregame ceremony was an
emotional one, as an all-star sweat-
er was presented to the two sons of
Barclay Piager, the former captain
and coach of the St. Louis Blues
who died Saturday.

At game's end, there was a dif-

ferent scene— Lemieux, 22, taking

a victory ride around the ice on the

tailgate of the truck he won as the

game's most valuable player.

recordtender Mike Vernon for

sixth ptatL
Naslund had fivemmb, annth+r

allstar mark; no player in all-star

hisusY ever' had manage more
than four points.

“Mario is so good that I don't
think I embanass my teanumoes in
Montreal when I say he's the best
player I ever played with and Td

nth hint every night,"like to play with
Nashmdsaid.

.

Despite his performance, Lc-
sm& winning the

“Maybe a week from now FU
look bade at this andfed cfifTercnt-

*‘brings to mind an aaSL bjggerthrilL AH toe games of the

\ he concludes. “SidT^
p ™ *na ended the same as the

vebeentokLof-tS,^ all-star game -6-5.
s a 'right stuff then ihmhasE
r also, and wc know ioo

nations will be made I think the Canada Cop so
t) be Caucasian, slender sdf! “T® the highlight of my career,"

mg stuff is an imfigpu s®d Laidau .

1

of dad skin, “I got lody a fittie bit. I was at

the riditplace at the right moments
andNaaund set me np a couple of

response such a feverish times. It was wide open out there,

he question: Who is havirae andwfcenyou pfatywith great hock-

antasv — Kozol or ins hum eypl^as yon go for the openings.
* ' “•

-• Ijust triedto makeplays and skate

as hard as ! could.

Ifare and most cenaintydofip

io aerobics.”

stead of reconcflmg the hmfc

[agonists, such vagnebnt praw

£ must surely wort io pok
race. As he is moved toiecoril

ce of observing one tmsyqufe

in his adventure: “‘Deanair,

nsdentiousness,’ wrote Erits

)St deadly of all possible an"

Compiled fr; Oar Staff From Dup-jichts

INGLEWOOD, California —
The National Basketball Associa-
tion’s two best teams, the Los
Angeles Lakers and the Boston

Celtics, began the second half of

the season by losing Tuesday
night.

Vera Fleming and John Long
scored 19 points each to help In-

diana end a seven-game Los An-
geles winning streak with a 1 10-

108 victory. The Lakers had won
13 straight home games.
Akeem Olajuwoo had 30

points and 16 rebounds, and
Sleepy Floyd, scoreless in the first

half, added 14 crucial points to

lead Houston past Boston, 129-

120. The Rockets won their
fourth in a row and ended a sev-

en-game losing streak agyinq the
Celtics.

Herb Williams, who scored 18,

put Indiana ahead by 109-102

with 2:46 remaining before the

Lakers made six straight foul

shots. Fleming’s free throw made
it U0-10S with 14 seconds left.

Kareezn Abdul-Jabbar mi«eri

a sky hook with four seconds to

go; Laker teammate James Wor-

points for the winners. “We
looked at the second half of the

season and said we wanted to

pb> 3S great games. This one got
us off on the right foot,"

Indiana had a 52-47 edge on
the boards. “Rebounding really

hurt us." Scon said. “They aren’t

a real physical team and
shouldn’t be aide to do that

against us. Theyjust worked hard
o the boards.”

thy tipped the rebound to Byron
Scott, wbo missed a 22-foot (

c

meter) shot as time expired. Wor-
thy led Los Angeles with 30
points, Abdul-Jabbar had 21,

Magic Johnson 19 and Scott 16.

Wayman Tisdale tallied 16 for

Indiana.

“Anytime you beat the Lakers,

especially on the road, that means
good basketball" said Jack Ram-
say, the Indiana coach. “To-

night’s was very near the top."

Improving their road record to

7-15, the Pacers took the lead for

good at 64-63 late in the second
quarter and led by 66-63 at half-

time.

“Everyone was active, and we
felt if we could limit their running
game we’d have a chance," said

Sieve Supanovjch, who had 15

and went to

• In Houston. Coach Bid Fitch

beat the Critics with his bench.

Rocket reserves played 78 min-
utes to 36 minutes by Boston’s,

and outscored them. 45-7. That
was enough to overcome a 44-

point, 15-rebound performance
by Larry Bird and 28 points and
12 rebounds by Larry McHale.

Purvis Short scored 21 points
and Joe Bany Carroll added 18 in

reserv e roles for the Rockets, who
scored their most points against

the Celtics since a 132-1 17 victory

Ocl 24, 1973 in Boston Garden.
“They take one guy out and

here comes another," said Bos-

ton's coach, K_C. Jones. “They’ve

got Short and Joe Bany coming
off the bench. How many foot-

prints can someone put on your
bun?"
“We haven't had a good bench

in the last three or four years.

Bird said. “We rely on oor start'

ing five. If we play good we usual

don’t have the guysly win. We
that come off the bench.

The Rockets dominated the of-

fensive boards, 25-16, and hglrt

an overall 56-46 edge in rebound-
ing. They also outscored the Crit-

ics by 32-15 on second shots.

Houston took the lead early in

the second quarter and never

trailed again. leading by 67-60 at

the half. Boston clued'to within

four points, 123-119. with 1:15

left in the game. But Floyd, score-

less until late in the third quarter,

hit two straight baskets and Car-
roll added another to put down
the charge- f.4P. UPJ)

Tct Jofcawo- The Aiucuird Pm
Parvis Short, here maneuvering between Demis Johnson, left,

and Robert Parish, came off the benchto score 21 points and help

the Rockets defeat Boston, 129-120, Tuesday night in Houston.

SCOREBOARD

;T Ldvnann-ffmqn is oh drof

>rk Times.

-The game had been bided as a
sort of confrontation betwedi Le-
nrienx andWayne Gretzky, the Ed-
jnontonsnpecslar he is battlmg for

feeleague scoring title. Most of the
rimethey were,on the ice together, „
Lemieux was at right wing with Kimage, fen, and goanender want Ftahr combined to foil Mario Lemieux in Tuesday's firstM I I m—A rt 1. '. B-. Ih. f— *- . «1 S_ J -J .« 1 .« -

assists.

Hockey Basketball

’88 NHL All-StarGame NBA Standings
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Naslund and Quebec's Peter

clubs at ooce wilhotu -

spades. West would bate
•

able to discard both his?c

and a diamond lodda:

slam. He would am.

have an opportunity tuff

trump trick.
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Gault ofNFL in U.S. Bobsled Flap
. The Ax&aattfiPrat.

CALGARY, Alberta—WfflteGanlt’s speed may
ebe’sd

‘

notbeencwAtomakem for thedamageWsdoing

to the morue of toe U-bL C%mpic bobded team.

Gault, a wide receiverfortbeQucago Beats and
a former worid-ckss hardier, bumped 22-year-old

Don LaVigne off the bobsled team after toe Bears
were rtimtnantri from the National Football

League playoffs in nnd-Jannaiy.

“fted cheated." LaVigne said Tnesday. “I have
taken the risks and maw the sacrifices and pre-

sumablyhad qualified."Through an attorney, La-
Vigne—whopostponedhis senioryear atHarvard
to compete as a pusher for the team— has asked
the American Arbitration Association to step into

the matter under U.S. Olympic rules.

The turring of Gault's arrival — oac month
before the Winter Gams — particularly galled

LaVigne andsome erf his friends on the team, wbo
fed GmUagettinganundesen^shAmCXyniiNc

aboucit,"saidBrianRSiardson1 thCteam’s!

sentative to the lLS. Olympic Committee. “Obvi-
ously it’s a distraction to some of the athletes. I—-— ru. »

BotGairit has taken tta oonirovanr in stride.

“It’s no fedeaL not a matter rfhfc and death," he
told ABC-TV. “Playing for the Chicago Bears

aVigDcihhiks CeshU made the team not for his

speed but because of what his lame could do for

the low-profile sport -Ti wouldn’t surprise me,"
saM Lavime, a deal was made between Ganh
and the U.S. federation to seekmaximum exposure

forthe sport,"

. .LaVignesays his own tunespushing the bobsled
were actually five-hundredths of a second faster

than Ganlt’s. But Mike HoDrock, the team’s tech-

nical coach, said Tuesday that Gault was the better

posher. “The guy [Gault] earned his way on the

team," HoDrock said. “What can you do? You
can't tell him, ’You didn’t make the team because
you woe faster.’

"

LaVigne took pan in October's Olympic trials

and sayfi he had understood that eventual team
members had to compete there Gault, who’d com-
peted in some bobsled races at Lake Placid, New
York, last winter, was under obligation to the

Bears fat October, although NFL players were on
strike modi of that month.

Gault was added to the U.S. team after he and
other alternate pushers were tested on a track in

Innsbruck, Austria last month. “We tested them
with individuals pushinga two-man sled on a push
track and we also had au of them act as brakemen
for the same driver," Hoilrock said. ‘Those were
die criteria we used to make the decision.”

“It’s unfortunate that it had to happen at the last

minute like this.” Richardson said. "Willie did end
up showing up right before the team was selected.

That’s part ofthepain— that ithappened so late."

Currently, Gault isonly an alternate side-posher

fra- the U.SL team, but Richardson says the starting

fineups could be different by the time competition
begins. The two-man event begins Ftb. 20, and the

four-man starts a wed: laier.

A country can enter two teams in each bobsled
event, and Gault was listed an tbe third four-man
team chosen in January. “That could change, if

you’re reading what I'm saying," Richardson said.

“I know Willie’s shooting to compete."

IOCErases

Sexist Rule

From Charter
Compiled Sf Oor Staff From Dispatches

CALGARY, Alberta— Tbe In-

ternational Olympic Committee on
Tuesday erased from its constitu-

tion a discriminatory clause that

could have restricted participation

of women in the Games.
The panel’s 93d Session voted

unanimously to delete from the

Olympic charter role 28, which

WrtM 13 1 V—

C

Campbell 3 111-5
Flrtl Parted — I, Comport. Howardnik

iBeltows. Nlauwendyk). 3:25. & Woles. Smtf-
ttnm iLotnletix. Nosiuna). 14:45. X Camp-
ion. Gretzky (Proban). 11:41 Praotty: Por-
vin. wales, (hakflnol. 10: n.
Sound Period — 4, Walev Gartner (Le-

mietiii). 4:28.x Wates. P. Starter (Lemieux.
Nosfund). 10:01 (PP).i.Woles. LeaUeoz INas-
lundl. 11:34. 7. CamobelL RrtMlle (Saverd.
Lowe). 15:01. PeeaWlei: LaFontaine, Wafas
(tripping). 7:27; McCrknmoiv Comport
flrlppinei. 1:47.

Tblrd Parted— 8. remaned SovamlBobl-
todie.-Andereont, 5:19. 9. Woles, Lemieax
(Martin* Dlnean), 0:07. M. CentebeR, Rebt-
teble lAndersen, Savard). 1*:1X Penalty:
Bellows. Campbell (hootUna). 2:51
Overtime_ II, Wales. Lamteex (NaslimdL

Dlnemii. !:•». Penailles: None.
Slwts ea eael: Wales 9-13-13-1—35. Came-

bell 14+IM—30,

Oeetles: Wales. Hextall (17snatvl5so^es).
Rov (10:08 seconl 13-11L Campbell. Fuftr <12-

9», Vemen V*M second. 2MB1.
F—ne ptey meverilani : Woles 1 of 2:

Campbell a el X
Referee: Denis MoreL Uaesmea: Kevin

Collins, Randy Milton.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Altaebc Division

w L Pet GB
Boston 33 14 Ate _
Ptniodelettto 20 24 ASS 11

WosMnglen U 25 A19 \T*
New York 14 a -344 15

New Jersey 10 35 xn 21to

Central Dlvlslan

Atlanta 31 15 All _
Detroit 36 16 A19 3
Cttlcogo 27 19 -587 4
Mitwoufcee 23 20 .535 4te
Indtona 23 22 -Sll 7V3

Cleveland 23 23 SCO »
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

kins 12). Assists: Pfiilodelpnla U (Cheeks.
Toney 51. AKanta 24 (Rivers 10).

UtOb 34 » 30 34— *3
Dallas 33 25 34 30—131
Horoer744431,Tarvley 7-11 S4 19; Malane

7-13 4-5 U. Bailey 7-132-4 14. Rebounds: Utah
44 1 Bailey 9), Dallas 55 (Tamtov 13). Assists:

Utah 30 (Stockton 14). DadosV (Aguirre I).

Detroit II 23 24 3«-<V
CWcdm 27 I 31 10-74
Lolmbeer 7-14 34 17. Tnemas 7-17 2-2 14;

Jordan 7-22 SO 2& Sparrow 7-15 04 14. R»-
beunds: Detroit 55 (Lolmbeer II). Chicago52
(Oaklev 131. Assists: Detroit 27 (Ldlmbcer.
Dwmors. Johnson 4). Chicago 18 (Jordan 9).

Cleveland U 32 27 25-104
MHemukee 31 34 32 25-112
Cummings 11-21 7-10 29,IManaief 9ul4 0-0 18;

W L Pel. GB
Doltos 29 15 -*S9

Denver 27 17 AU 2
Hooslon 24 17 AOS 2to
Utah 22 33 jm TVS

San Antonio 18 21 A2f 10

Sacramento 14 30
Pgdfle Division

Jll IS

LA. Lakers 3S 9 JK _
Portland 37 M ASS 7to
Seattle 25 21 M3 11

Pttaenie 14 39 -326 toto

Golden Stale 11 32 .256 Pto
LA. Cllaaers 10 33 -233 24VS
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NHLAll-StarMVPs
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By.Murray Chass
Hew Yak Tima Semite

NEW YORK — Baseball dub
owners gaineda significantdooble-

barnefeariaory Tuesday when two
arbitrators ideefed the dubs’ sala-

the 15 decided over tbe past two
years, sinceDon Mattingly won his

case against the New York Yan-
kees.

made participation by women ath-

letes conditional on approval by
international sports federations

and the IOC itself.

The charter contains no such re-

strictive language for men.
“The session voted to ddeie role

28 because it was fdt to be di$-

criminatory towomen and no long-

er applies to tbe present world,"
said Micbefe Verdicr, tbe IOC
spokeswoman.
The role was introduced while

Avery Bniodage headed the IOC
from 1952-71 Former Olympic
rower Anita Dcfrantz of the United
States, who in 1986 became only

the fifth woman IOC member,
mmpnigned for its removal

The IOC is skirting involvement
in two eligibility disputes, one in-

volving a Soviet speedskater and the

other four French hockey players.

Verdicr said that the case of
speedskater Sergei Guliaev, sns-

1941—Eddie Shock. Toronto
1943—Frank Mahavlicfi, Montreal
19*4 Jean Brtvoau. Montreal
1945—Gordie Howe. Delrall

1947—Henri Richard. Montreal
7945-Oruce Gambia. Toronto
194* . Trank Mohovllctv. Montreal
197* Bobby Hull. Chicago

1973—

Bobby Hull, CMcoOO
1W2—8atoy Orr, Boston
1*73—Greg Palo. N.Y. Rangers

1974—

Garry Unuer, St. Louis
!»*»—Sri Asm Jr. Pittsburgh
1974—Peter Moftovlich. Montreal
1*77—Rlc Martin. Buttale

197*—flUty smith. N.Y. Ijianders

1980—Reggie Leach. Philodetonia

1911—MUc» {Jut, St. Louis
***—Mike Baser. N.Y. islgnoers

19t3 Warn. Gretzkv. Edmonton
1914—Can Malenev. N.Y. Rangers
1985—Maria Lemieux. Ptnsburah
19W Gmnr Fimr, Edmonton
19—-Mario Lemieux, Pittsburgh
(Therewas nogame in less »mce the even!

wasmovedIromthe start oMheseosanIomid.
season; (here was noname In 1979 becauseof
the Challenge Cup series between the Soviet
Union and Team NHL; there was noaome In

1987 because of the hMMxune Rendexvavs V7

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
22 3* 34 31 13—117
39 39 23 35 31—134

King 15-38AS 34. Johnson 9-19 5-7 23: WOOF
rtooe 515 S-11 24. B. WUliOfns 518 54 22. Re-
boonds: New Jersey S3 IB. Williams 14).

washlnaton 54 (Bal 121. Assists: New Jersey
38 (Bagiev 101. Washington 38 (Kms 9).

PMtodetoMa 37 — 39 34—118
AllOnto 33 27 38 33-113
Wilkins !*3113-1849.Will is4-13 1-413; Barfc-

tev 1534 31-3447. Toney 511 5* rt Rebounds:
Phltodetphia S3 (Barkley 15). Atlanta42 (Wii-

EAST
Army 89. Fairfield 73
Boston U. 99. New Hampshire 83
Clarkson 99. Plattsburgh St. 7*
Connecticut Cot 94. W. New England *4
Oukuesae «. Rhode island *3

E. Connecticut 74, Babson 70

Georgetown 44. Scton Hall 60
Holv Cross 98. Iona 93

LO Salle 54. SI. Peter's 47
Princeton 4b Penn 57
Siena *|. Niagara —
Tufts 104. Keene 5*. 103. OT
Wesleyan TO*. Coast Guard *0

SOUTH
Hampden-Svdnev 4& Lynchburg 53
Virginia Tech 79. South Carolina 42

MIDWEST
Missouri 79. Kansas SI. 75
Oklahoma *2. Nebraska 77

SlU-Edwardnrllie *4. S. Indiana 61

FAR WEST
Brigham Young 99. Miami. Fla. 84
Denver 71 5. Cotorada 43
Sacramento SI. 121, Chico SL 111

Dauahertv 6-15 74 19. Harper 6-16 44 16. Re-

bounds: Cleveland 52 (Daugherty 10). Mil-

waukee 53 tSIkmo 13). Assists: Cleveland 28

[Homer 10). Milwaukee 29 (Mancrlel ID.

Boston 29 31 21 33—128
Houston 30 37 39 23— 139

Olaluwon 1523 64 30, McCray 7-17 9-10 23;

Bira 17-27 510 44. McHale 11-17 57 28. Re-
baunds: Boston 46 (Bird 15). Houston 56
(Olaluwon 14).AnMi: Boston27 (D. Johnson
9). Houston 23 (Floyd 7).

San Antonia 31 31 38 15-181
Denver 31 42 28 35—134
English 9-14 64 24. Schaves 7-135-7 1*. Lever

513 1-2 19; Dawkins 13-16 1-1 21 Robertson 7-U
7-1031. Rebounds: Son Antonio 51 (Brlckowskl
7). Denver 54 (Rasmussen 14). Assists: San
Antonio27 (Dawkins 10). Denver« (Adams9).

1—A dippers 38 30 37 15-108
Phoenix 23 29 28 27—184
Johnson 12-30 4-4 28. Davis7-187-721 ; Dallev

13-17 5| i 33, Coge 515 5-5 71. Rebounds: Los
Angeles 43 1Cage 13). PhoenU 52 (Nance 14).

Assists: Los Angeles 23 (Valentine 7). Phoe-
nix 31 [Humphries 14).

Indiana 32 34 M 28-118
LA. Lakers 38 25 33 33—101
Flemlng5)3 54 19. Long 518M 19. Winiams

51J04 tl: Wtoihy 11-1859 3b Abdul-Jabbar 7-

is 7-9 21. Rebounds: Indiana 52 (Gray 121. Los
Angeles47 [GreeaWorthy 81. Assists: indtona
JS ( Framing 10). Los Anoefes 25 (Johnson 11).

Sacramento 21 38 28 28— 99
GaMen State 34 34 31 36-117
Sampson 14-17 57 34. Mullto 11-18 54 27;

Thorpe 7-17 1513 24, Theus 530 34 w. Re-
bounds; Sacramento 50 (Thompson 10). Gold-
en Slate S6 (Sampson 14). Assists : Sacramento
25(K. Smith 13|, Golden State 30 (Garland 10).

Seattle 2S 39 11 38—123
Portland 35 33 37 35—139
Vandeweghe D-20 3-3 331 DuUrworth 7-105

IS 22. Drexler 9-1B 4-4 22; Chambers51B34 21.

McDaniel 514 34 19. Reboonds: Seattle 59
(Lister 9). Portland 53 I Kersey 7). Assists:
Seattle 24 (McMillan 9), Portland 37 [Porter
121.

series wftti me soviet Union.)

Transition

BASEBALL
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TSG3B0'<«**
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year, SI^5 million next year and an
option for a third year at pected of passing illegal steroids to
51,375,000. Tbe agreement also in- another alblete, was in ihe hands of
dudes $150,000 m award bonuses the International Skating Union,

“Obviously, I disagree with the and $50,000 in bonuses for number the worldwide speed skating feder-
dedrioo by the arbitrator,” said of starts or innings pitched. If Sa- ation, and not a matter fortne
Crag Fenech, Henke's agent. "If I berhagen earns any of tbe pitching

noted relief pitchers, Tom Henke bad to do tbe case again, Fd do it bonuses, they would also be added

of Toronto and John Franco of die same way. Bur the decisions to his salary the following season.

Cincinnati. The oatoames hod in- unfortunately have set the lower Baylor, a free agent, signed with
-siant ramifications for salary arbi- pay scale for rdievers, and until we Oakland fora $50,000 signing bo-
trarim cases involving three other apack ai them again next year nus and a $445,000 salary. He
relievers. awiUstand, could add $50,000 if be has 350

Reger McDowell of the Mets,

ties over those snbmitied by two
l Henke

*380OfSJSS*
J0143 BSfpofc

In other devdopxnents, Don _

Baytor»whfl played m.the last two Tim Butte of Montreal and Scou

WarW Series with Boston and Min- Gandtsof San Franosco are three

nesoia,skaed aone-year, $495JW0 rc&wjs most immediatdy affcct-

.coniraa with Oaldand; Tim Teufei The ^«s»bmitiedforiheir
SjOOO and $800,000 for

tSSSt

oro&ctitt

plate appearances.

Teufel had sought a raise from
$277,500 to J6lT0OO, while the

Mets were in at $477^00. Coleman

Sf?- bitratiofl. Coleman had wanted®H j«vBigthehfctsw^ihMeartaa^ $590,000 and
5775,000, the Cardinals $600,000.

• sealed SW^OOOfortodu.
Mickey Tetllcton and the Athletics

case withSL^ ^ also settled a day before Iheir case
^ra STttyJtt) alary Bret Sa- was to be heard, agreeing on
berhagej and Kansas City agreed 5155,000 after submitongf^urcs

saaisE^ ^ - * 1

guaraateefaMpagc The dubs, meanwhile, could be

Derisaxalnthe Henke and suffidendy emboldened by Tues-

Franco eats.: which were heard day’s decisions to want toargue the

Mondw^S- been awaited anx- cases-mdeo the will-

iotalytiy dubs and players because mgfosetdeweflffitbedubs favor,

the pitdjers vest tber first of the Speaking of tbe Mets’ case with

group df fivfc&^tinie arbitration McDowdfAl Harazin, the team’s

,

«Ii«e»!

io
i reach hearings. Last senior vice president, said:

M
I

^season, Jed die American would assume it wifi take a day or
" League^wMi 34 saves and Franco sofor everyone to digest the impact

had 32 iffthe National of tbe decisions. They should nar-

RaymoadGoetz ootedjor the row things- It sets the tone and

Bine JajtsT ^7254300 salary over estabtisbes some parameters for

HenkrfsjIjteS.oOO, and Fred Red both rides.” mn*d for. die Rrris’ $675^00 over Saberhagea was seeking^ $U

ation, and not a matter for the IOC
“It’s not a case of doping," she said,

“it’s a case of trafficking.And there

is no proof yet, only suspicion."

Guiinev is suspected cf acting as

a middleman in a steroid-smug-

gling operation also involving a
former Soviet team doctor and a
Norwegian athlete, Stein Krosby.

Guliaev has said be was unaware
the packages be gave Krosby con-

tained steroids.

Verifier said the IOC was un-
aware of any problem involving

Canadian-born hockey players Pat-

rick Daley. Francois Ouimet, Ste-

S

hane Lessard and Steve Wood-
urn. The French hockey

federation has banned Daley be-

cause he played international ju-

nior hockey for Canada in 1977,

CALIFORNIA—Aargad to terras wllti wil
l*o Frasor. oitetter, and CWco walker, out-

itotder. on one-year contracts.
CHICAGO—Reaeaulrad Roy Smaltov. in-

flektor-dertnotrt hitter, from Minnesota
CLEVELAND—Stoned Dan Schatzeder,

pttctter.and Ran Kttftc.ourfletder.toone-vear,

contract*. Sent Ooua Jonea, pltctter, and Ed-
die Wlmorns, tofiektor. outriohi to Buffalo of
(tte American Association.

MINNESOTA Stoned Stove LombarOatEzL
second baseman, and LesStroker.pltotter, to

and players can represent only one
In the only trade of the day, Sl oJnyin intcSS

louis acquired a right-handed pon during lbor careers.

itefaer, Jose DeLeon, from the

Chicago White Sox in exchange for

a left-hander, Ride Horton, and a

rookie outfielder, Lance Johnson,

DeLeon, 27. finished with an II-

12 record and 4.02 earned-nin av-

erage lost season. Honon was24- 12
with 14 saves in four seasons with

the Cardinals; be was 8-3 with sev-

en saves last season. Johnson hit

.333 for the Cardinals’ Triple-A

Louisville dub last year ana was
the American Association’s most
valuable player and rookie of tbe

year. He is scheduled to be the

center fielder for the White Sox.

As for the other three, the

French panel says there may be
problems because they have not

been dozens of France for the

three years required by the Interna-

tional Ice Hockey Federation.

P
The IOC heard reports from &

number of panels Tuesday, The
bead of its medieal commission,

PrinceAloanderdcMerodedBd*
giiim, described the new$ 15 million

laboratory to be used to lest for

drugs among tbe U00 athletes com-
peting in the Winter Gaines that

start Saturday. (AP, UPI)

CINCINNATI—Agreed toterras wllti Frank
wuiiams.eitctw.andUJ_WasttUioteauiort>
too.an one-year contracts; sent Wartngfoa
to Nosftvilie of ttte American Aaodatton.
PITTSBURGH—Signed Tim Drummond

and Mike York, piletters, and Tommy Grgoa.
autfleiaer. Agreed to terms wltn Bob Walk.

oJ letter, an a one-veer contract. Stoned Stan
Fanner and Dave Johnson, pittfiert. and as-

ttoned them to Buffalo o4 HieAmerican Asso-
ciation. Stoned David Rucker, Pitetter, to a
minor-league con Irad,

FOOTBALL
National rootttott League

DETROIT—Stoned Mark NWKHiJ. wide re-

ceiver, and Janet GrtRIn. sofeTv, to multi-

veer eoniraeM.

MIAMI Released Tony Ngtdtoi nmnlna
bock; Rabbi Sendletn and Andy HendeL line-

backers, and Rldi Slier, right end.

N.Y. JETS—Waived Joe Klecka. defensive

Daemon.
PITTSBURGH—Stoned David Utile, line-

oacker; Cornell Gawdy.cemerbKk; 3#H Lu-

cas. ottonshto tackle, and Cameron Riley, oe-

renshe back.

San FRANCISCO—Stoned Mark Cocnroa
offensive Tackle,Joe Drake,oas* tackle. Mike
Aklu. Dennis AJien, Bobby Bankston and A),

vki BkMnL wide receivers. Ed Barry. Horn
end, and Kevin B togen, defensive back.

HOCKEY
uuunvil Hiyjuy LeoaOe

MINNESOTA—Traded Gordie Roberts,de-

toneeman, to PttUodelohia for 0 1888 or 1989

tourttvround draft ettoto*.

N.V. ISLANDERS—ReoiUed Rovdon
Gunn, goaltender, from Baittmare at me
American Hockey League.
VANCOUVER—Recalled Troy Gamete,

ooatlender. from Spokane at Pie Western
Hockev League.
WASHINGTON—Traded Craig Lauattlb),

rtottt Wlae.tou*Angetos torGednt Ledvora
defenseman.

IT IS A MOMENT YOU PLANNED FOR. REACHED FOR.

STRUGGLED FOR. A LONG-AWAITED MOMENT OF SUCCESS.
OMEGA. FOR THIS AND ALL YOUR SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS.

OMEGA ALWAYS MARKS

SIGNIFICANTMOMEN TS.

IN THE OLYMPICS.

IN THE SPACE PROGRAM
IN SIGNIFICANT LIVES

LIKE YOURS. THE OMEGA
CONSTELLATION.

FOR YOU BOTH.

Q
OMEGA

Omega - Official hmeheeoei of (Me Olympic Games. Calgary and Seoul 1968
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ART BUCHWALD

Sticks and Stones

people

ARfc

VSTASHINGTON — “Mommy,
VV Georgie Bush is picking on

me."
“Whai did he say, Bobby?”
.“He said I called him a lm> dog. I

didn't coll him a lap dog. The Rev-
erend Robertson did.”

“It doesn't surprise roe. Bobby.
Georgie has a history of mean-spir-

itedness."

“He also accused me of having a
record of crony-
ism.”

“That boy
should have his

mouth washed
out with soap
and water. What
are you going to
do?”

“I’m going to n
hit him where it faW
counts. Hn go- mmg to say he is

oucnwaHl
just a rich kid who doesn't know
what it's like to be poor and down
and out in New Hampshire.”
“Bobby, that's mean and vicious

and not presidential — but I like

iL"
“Mommy, Mommy, 1 just told

Georgie he was a spoiled mean brat

and he said Elizabeth's blind mist
has more holes in it than Swiss

cheese.”

“Don't just sit there and cry.

Kick him in the shins.”

“I will Mommy. I’m going to say

George Bush would have traded

the Sixth Fleet to Iran for an auto-

graphed picture of the Ayatollah

Khomeini.*'

“That's good, Bobby. Play hard-

ball so no one can impugn your
integrity.”

Plea For Return

OfThai Sculpture
The Associated Press

BANGKOK — A government
official said an ancient Thai an
treasure may be sent to the Art

Institute of Chicago if it returns a
stone sculpture, the lintel of a tem-

ple door from the Angkorperiod,
allegedly whisked out of Thailand

in the 1960s.

The Chicago museum said it may
return the carving, but that Thai-

land had never proved that the

sculpture was stolen.

The temple has been restored

and is to be officially opened in

April which apparently prompted
the most recent Thai demand for

the lintel's return.

Fitzgerald’s Lost Heroine a Picasso is Missing
_ .. — _ n hnc snent nearly 70

“O.K. . . . Mommy, Mommy,
I called Georgie another Spiro Ag-
ew and he said 1 was part of the

problem.”
“Why would he say that?"

“Because I also told him all he
ever did for Reagan was grovel in

the mud in the Rose Garden.”
“You had every right to say iL

It’s an open secret”
“I know what Tm going to do.

Mommy. When Georgie walks by
the house I'm going to accuse him
of negative campaigning.”

“Thai's nice. Have a cookie.”

“Mommy, Mommy, I told Geor-
gie he was engaging in negative

campaigning, and he said he only
started doing it after I called him a
wimp."
“He hates being called a wimp.

All wimps do.”

"Can I say Georgie doesn’t know
anything about anything because
he's not a leader and all behas done
for seven years is sit on the bench
waiting for his number to be
called?”

“Or course you can say iU Bob-
by. You can also call him a twit if

you want to.”

“I'm going to say Georgie
doesn't understand the small-town
ways of New Hampshire because
he’s on urban dweller and only
knows people who go to French
restaurants to eat quiche.”

“Heh, heh, you can also say
George thinks quiche is soul food.”

“Mommy. Mommy, George said

T hurt Gerry Ford in his election in
*76 because I was the bad guy.”

“Don't let it bother you, son.

George just said that because you
have a faster tongue than he does.

You go back out there and tell him
be is not only a wimp and a twit,

but a toady as well”

“Mommy, Georgie now wants

me to apologize for calling him a

toady.”

“Don't do it Once you apologize

you'll wind up taking the high road.

You can’t afford to let Bush have

the low road all to himself.”

“I hate George Bush — I hate

him.”

“Of course you hate him, but

that doesn't mean you can ignore

his attacks.”

“What can 1 call him now?”

"How about saying he’s the ‘fa-

ther of his country?'

“That’s not mean.”

“If you say il Bobby, everyone

will think it is.”

By Herbert Mitgang
Sr*- Font Times Service

N EW YORK — A half-century after it

was written, an unpublished short story

by F. Scott Fitzgerald that was rejected by
Redbook magazine but is now seen by schol-

ars as a revealing insight into the author's

time of despair, is finally going to appear in

print next week.
The story, tilled “A Full Life,” will be

published in the winter edition of the Prince-

ton University Library Chronicle, instead of

one of the mass-market commercial maga-
zines from which Fitzgerald once made his

living. In the bitter, un-Fitzgerald-like story,

which he wrote and rewrote in 1937, the

author of “The Great Gatsby” and other

novels that symbolized the beautiful and the

damned of thejazz age. describes an absurd-

ist scene in which the heroine says, “I'm full

of dynamite,'' and then detonates herself

“with a tremendous bang, which was beard as

far as New York City.”

“It's a Woody Allenjoke 50 years ahead of

its time." said Stephen Ferguson, curator of

rare books and special collections at the

Princeton Library.

And Professor James L.W. West 3d of

Pennsylvania State University, the Fitzgerald

scholar who discovered—or rather rediscov-

ered— “A Full Life” in a subsidiary section

rather than in the main body of the Fitzgerald

papers at the Princeton Library, said:

“The story is very important as literary

history because it reveals Fitzgerald's state of

mind at the lowest point of tus life, when his

wife, Zelda, was in a mental hospital in North
Carolina. It's also a record of one of his

attempts to resurrect the heroine of his earlier

fiction, the bright spoiled young thing It

turned out to be an unsuccessful attempl and

a frustrating experience for him.

“Finally, he became so weary of writing

about his familiar heroine and so disgusted

by his personal situation that he made a
telling private gesture— he filled his heroine

with dynamite and Brushed her off. The
aborted short story reveals his attitude to-

ward his heroine and helps account for the

difficulties he had in writing saleable maga-
zine fiction after 1935. Before then, his stories

were regularly sold to his best-paying markel
The Saturday Evening Past, as well as to

Woman’s Home Companion, Liberty and
Redbook.”

Fitzgerald had recently turned 40, was feel-

ing his age and wondering about his place in

American letters. The suck magazines no
longer appealed to him. The 1920s were dead
and the Depression affected his ranking as a
serious writer among his peers. The year he
wrote “A Full Life.” he went off to Holly-

wood to work for MGM under a six-month

contract for 51.000 a week, and moved into

the Garden of Allah on Sunset Boulevard.

The opening line of the “new” Fitzgerald

yci

Fitzgerald: The lowest point of his life.

story is: “At twilight on Sept 3, 1923, a girl

jumped from the 53d-siory window of a New
York office building." Fitzgerald described

her this way: “Features, regular and pleasing,

wearing a blue traveling suit and a red, leath-

er-trimmed hat. Bright personality. She was
one of many thousands of lost girls.” The
concluding tine of the story reads: “And so

another glamour girl passes into history.”

When it arrived in the office of Fitzgerald's

agenL Harold Ober, the original title of the

story was “The Vanished GirL" Fitzgerald's

accompanying letter told something about
tbe conditions under which the story was
written and the author’s feelings.

“This will reach you with a story, The
Vanished GirL' Jl is. I think, a pretty good
story.” Fitzgerald wrote to Ober. “The point

is that I have to sell it right away. He
elaborated on his hotel and tuition bills tor

his daughter. Scotty. “This is the only one of

four starts to come through at all I am well

not pessimistic and dong my level best, in-

cluding being 2 raos. on the absolute wagon
and the next one will as usual try to be a Post

sLory but this just has to be sacrificed for

immediate gold.”

According to Dorothy Oiding and Peter

Shepherd of Harold Ober Associates, which
continues to represent the Fitzgerald literary

estate, Ober reported bade to his financially

troubled client:

“When the girl floated out the window, it

began to be improbable and all the latter pan
of the story seemed to be weak. The editor at

Redbook declined it and says he's very keen
to get a modem story of yours, but this story

is too crazy for him.”

The agent then returned the 22-page type-

script and suggested that Fitzgerald rewrite

it.
“1 wish you could work the story out

without having tbe girl a mental esse,” Ober
said. “Do you think that Esquire would take

it? That may be a way to get some immediate
money for it.”

Firaerald tried to follow Ober’s advice;

according to West's explanation in the

Chronicle, and rewrote it as the newly titled,

“A Full Li/e.” He revised the fust three pages

heavily and reused them in the new story,

discarding mint of the old pages in die pro-

cess. Tbe new story began with the incident

that Ober disliked — the heroine jumping
from a New York skyscraper in an inflated

rubber flying suit and surviving.

West said of tbe final draft of the story: “It

was clear that Fitzgerald's heart was not in

his work. The familiar Fitzgerald style is

present, but the plotting is artificial and im-

probable; characters are wooden and motiva-

tions are unclear. Fitzgerald apparently knew
this. Cose study of his revisions reveals that

about midway through the draft he real ized
that the story was not going well and decided

to work in a grisly joke. He filled his charac-

ter, Gwen, with dynamite."
According to West and the records of Har-

old Ober Associates, the story was never

offered to Esquire or to any other magazine.

The one surviving copy of “A Full Life”

was found by a combination of instinct and
serendipity.

“Twelve years ago, I was working on a

larger project a hoc* about Fitzgerald's first

novel 'This Side of Paradise,*” West re-

called. “I had some time left over so 1 looked

through the shelf list The story was in an
adjunct section of the Fitzgerald papas,
among tbe Marie Shank additions to the

archive. Marie Shank was Fitzgerald’s secre-

tary in 1937 and she saved the draft. It came
to Princeton after the bulk of the Fitzgerald

collection had been catalogued. When I came
across the title of the stray, it rang a bell

because there had been a reference to it in the

Filzgerald-Ober correspondence.”

West sat on his discovery because some
Fitzgerald scholars raised doubts about
whether it was up to the author’s best work.

Finally, West decided it was worth bringng
to lighu and Fitzgerald’s literary executors

agreed. Tbe Princeton Library Chronicle

seemed to be the logical place to pnblish the

story for the first time— it was not offered

elsewhere— because most of the major re-

search on Fitzgerald has been done there. As
for interest in Fitayrald and his works today.

Shepherd of the Ober office reports: “He’s

selling very wdl after all this time. Hundreds
of thousands of copies of

*
08151)/ and the

other novels and short story collections are

bought every year. Indeed, it’s safe to say that

Fitzgerald is being read more than ever now
— certainly more than when he was alive.”

Or, as Fitzgerald pul il in his “Note-

books”: “Show me a hero and 1 will write you
a tragedy."

Pablo Picasso’s Communist Par- Kato has spent

ty membership card has disap- seeking *
peared from the Paris art museum wwnaj mi Jap®

that bears his name and the party planaing- As the

J

suspects sabotage, the party news-

paper L'Hnmamli said Wednes- B she sponsored

day. It said the Musfie Picasso had doctors tojove 2

offered tbe “poor alibi" that a can- ccptron- Profannl

vas in the same display as the art- the effectiveness

ist’s party papers was out on loan £

and therefore there was no place Two jobless d
for the card. L*Humanii6 suspected spent much of tb
skulduggery linked to the French bawdiesWe
presidential election campaign, niillioa (Sl-75 m
“Certain people, now that every- the British Footbi
thing is bong done to discredit the Calway, 67, and
Communist Party, have judged it 44 won on the
Inconvenient to recall the lime be- in which ]

tween an artistic genius and the the results
revolutionary party,” it said, games played evt
“They’ve stolen a Picasso.” the pa- bonanza cum: fn
per said in an angry editorial and their check

the actress Koo S

Victor Lasky, the conservative hotel

writer and lecturer, lost a libel case iJ
1™" u°m£*kaleJ

when ajury rqected his charge that a coitage sonar

an ABC television documentary “dtten We?U
J

had portrayed him falsely. Thejury ,
or” y®**

in U.S. District Court in Manbai- P311 of^9“
yf*

1

tan deoded that the documentary ^
had defamed Lasky and tended to **

. iS,

lower bis reputation, but it also
not bad brad f»

said be had failed to prove that the tastes awfully sw<

portrayal ofhim was false The case be said,

concerned a 1983 documentary, C

“TheAmerican Inquisition.” which Terence McEw
focused on some victims of the tor of the San
anti-communist campaigns led by since 1982, annot
SenatorJoseph R. McCarthy in the resigning becanst
1950s. According to Larin’s suit, [ems. McEwen, 5f

the documentary conveyed, a false fering serious coi

and defamatory impression that he diabetes and plai

had called a West Virginia an post in the spring
teacher a Communist in 1951, caus-

c
ing the readier to lose her job. The _

L

teacher, Lnefia Mmdd, was dis-
' Sima

missed as head of the art depart- Fnday, but his

meat at Fairmont State College af- there werenoplai

ter she had a heated exchange with tion- Bdgiar

Lasky at a public meeting. Lasky ' w^pectiM
1

Maigre

testified last week that he had not zeimd m!955 ,

3

called her a Communist and was novdm 1973 and

not responsible for what happened oirs, in which he <

to her. The program’s producer, **** many love af

Helen Whitney, said that she bad farmhouse

portrayed the incident fairly. ty apartment bn

q has beenm poor

:

years. He wrote 2
A 91-year-old Japanese feminist, ing 80 featuring 1

SUzne Kato, and a private family some 300 other h
planning group in Colombia, Pro- bodes have beat I

famiita, have been named joint languages and he
winners of the 1988 United Na- most-read writer i

tions Population Award. The prize, guagg after Balzai

which indudes 510,000 foreach re- that he was bom
dpient, has been presented annual- 13 but his supercti

ly since 1983 for outstanding cot- Feb. 12 entered 01

tributions in the population field, cate.

Kato has spent nearly 70 years

seeking to improve the status^

women in Japan and of family

planning. Astbefira womandcci-

ed to parliament after World War.

n she sponsored * bill permitting

doctors to give advice on contra-

ception- Prafamilia was chosen for

the effectiveness of its programs.

O
Two jobless drifters who have

spent much of the last 20 years on

park benches Wednesday won a £1

million <Sl-75 million} jackpot in

the British Football Pools. Doughs

Calway, 67. and John McDonald,

44, won on the low-cost weekly

gamble in which Britons try to pre-

dict the results of eight soaker

games played every Saturday. The

bonanza from a wager of £1

and their check was presented by

the actress Koo Stark at a London

hoteL Calway and McDonald said

their immediate plans were to find

“a cottage somewhere” as a base

and then “We'll be off on our trav-

els.” For 20 years they have spent

part ofeach year as seasonal work-

ers at seaside holds. “You name it,

we did it,” Calway said. “If you've

not bread for a few days, it.

tastes awfully sweet when you do,"

he said.

Terence McEwen, general direc-

tor of the San Francisco Opera

since 1982, announced that he was

resigning because of health prob-

lems. McEwen, 58, said he was suf-

fering serious complications from

diabetes and planned to leave the

post in the spring or early summer.

D
Georges Simenoa turns 85 on

Friday, but his household said

there werenoplans for any celebra-

tion. The Bdgian-bom creator of

Inspector Maigret moved to Swit-

zerland in 1955, published his last

novdin 1973 and in 1981 his mem-
oirs, in which he dwdt at length on
his many love affairs. Living in a
small farmhouse now surrounded

by apartment braidings, Sitnmnn

has been in poor health for several

years. He wrote 220 novels includ-

ing 80 featuring crime, as wdl as

some 300 other literary works. His

bodes have been translated into 70

languages and he is considered the

most-read writer in the French lan-;

guagg after Balzac. Simenon wrote

that he was bom in Li&ge 00 Feb. -

13 but his superstitious mother had;

Feb. 12 entered on the birth certifi--

cate.
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EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

MARKETING/PRODUCT SUPPORT
Executive. 20 y«*s irt I experience,

aanprierv want processors, aea
space ndiirty ehdoncs and seority

systems seeks short/mecWfong
lean asB^mem n Ene/jxqad man-
agement. mutating, after-ide sup.

port, ar ledncd writing.

Itavef-'refocnte. fef Brussett

vie sup-

. free to

,731-4178

OFFOIAMP5B.YSB5, very tonuriaus

2<oom apartment, TV, security, part-

mg, conoerge. tong term rentoL

F13.200 net. Tel; 45 (B 7Q 83

16* ETORE, LUXURY i^xit-

wtve. large 1 bedroom + dcxibe
lying, cfahwasher, TV, American
btenen. 2-6 mas. Owner 45X0.3371

UIXBMQURG GARDBB, deluw
lOtJ sqm. 2 baths. fu4y egueped.
Short term only. T«J: 4129^137

MARAIS - UJXUBOUS STUDIO,
rmnui 6 months. F3700/mon»h.
Tel: 42 72 92 34.

MUETTE RIMfifS STISMO. Far I

person. All ccir#rth. Jxxie. tndre.

timrry. Tet 45J0-Z10i

1ft ST. HONORE. Louvre. Kgh doss
stirio, furahed. short or lorn term,

maid's service. TV& phone: 4Q363772

1 6th RANBAGH. Newly redo*, ha
unous 6/7 rooms. 3 bolts, bakorty.

parlong. 47 23 72 24.

16*. PORTE DAUPHME. 2-room
l*gh dens apartment. Tet 40.26 37 72.

(Bert mdudes mart's service].

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
PLACE DB VOSGES, toirg, 1 bed
room, estopped letbhfln, sunny, ato.
F4200n«. Oarde PaBon: 42fe 6050

16* AUTEUR, 105 scun. lage King
+ 2 bedrooms, luidien. brthroom.

Srtrry, crjm, garage. 4aJl .97.64-

SWTIZERLAND

20 MINUTES FROM GB«VA 2 bed-

rooms, Study. King& tiring roam in

verymeescttuv^TS: + 4T-Z? 764759.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

TECHNICAL MANAGER, Advanced
deyee n enjneenng. feipwienced m
pofset managemaw txid develop-

mart of b-tach materid processing

equymert ad industrial systems,

seekmq pashen in Europe. Bepy-. Bon
5475. Herald Tnbune. 9253) Nedly
Cedes. FtrtHe

UCLA MBA GRAD, 3? yeas erper-
Bfce as Consuftmn & Contidlet. seeks
International position in Europe/US-,
binc^rcf Frerich. Errfsh. good Ger-

man, notions Sponisr and Worevan.
ingle. Owrinmi GOS5B. S2 rue de
Santonge. 75003 tots, fl14278 0317.

WHARTON GRAD wnh 3 yrs bpen-
ence In Cansuftuig/Finrticri Anotyvs

& Modeling Seeb Pcanonl

n

Esrope.

Dual Nfc<wnaf US.' French. Spedr
French Fluent!/. Ftoncss Thcrwer.
1927 Spiring Garden St. Philo. PA
19)30 <2i5) 5680835

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

NYC-Architecture firm
Send 'esrnA references ser&ed
drawings to: BMA, 401 Lafayette Si

.

New York NY 10003 US 212-533-2100

I
EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

SOGH.ERG. a oonaftna enyeering
firm befcjnpng la trieCOJL Group, 6
seeking a ca-1/ full rime Technied
Traedctor (Frenchb&M - English

mertter tongue. A sortto Icnoriedge

of Scomh »ojid be an adwantage.

Sena detailed resume bp W. Bratton,

SOGaBG. 25. rue du ftjrf do Haf-

les, CheviSy Larue. 74666 Rungs,

Ftrttoa. Ocwuto dole fcr racopt o*

oppicoriom. F^jmcry 25th 1988

FRENCH TRANSLATION COMPANY
mooted X torn south of Ptris seeks

experienced translator (tedmeri and
jundcal). abto to type, tntfrdi mother
tongue a nxjst Knowfecige of Frendi

I

a must. Sparxsri or kjenrm m asset

but not neeeaary. Send C.V. to. Box

|

5485, Herald Tribune, 92521 Neuily

Cede*, franc* who wllbwd
j

OVH8EAS POSITIONS, rikjrdieds of

top paying po-jtians avalc±fe. Tax
1 free incomes. Affracfri* benefits. Op

pertunrties hr oil ocajprtKxs. Far

tree irJormrtton about our txitiico-

i tiara, wrte: Grersaas Eiraioymenl
1 Servces. Deft HT, P.O. Bos <60.

Town of Mourn Koyd, Quebec. Zero
doH3P3C7.

|
FRB4CH TRANSLAITON OOMPANY
seek freeknee transfer o» based *i

Gtert Britain and hramig occbh to a
tefeftn, fcr rentier Ironstciion *todc

I
from French irto Enaloh. Send CV.
ml rates tot Sax 5*80, Herald Trv

bune. 92521 NeuBy Cedex. Frttoce

|

whq oil fartod

‘ 1000 OF OUB MEMBERS ire select

ed every yea by top MktEns: em-
ptoyerv Membershp deftxft bora

!

aGC Box 664. 1025 Tu>to4!P. Tunsa

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

TOP PAYING OVERSEAS JOBS. Are
1

you awilobfet Write for defat, no
obligation. Cortad: TOP JOSS, Euro

CorresponcfencB. Pa BAS, PCti 554,

1211 Genera 6 Swntarfand

LOOKING FOR SAIBMB4 for 14 &
18 Vara atId & rfemondjevreky.
Fat 213-WCWI719, 669266 6
UW ar write tex Im I Qxxnond Import

py 545 Fiftri Avenue, NY, NY 1QQ17

WANTHJi Bookteeper/Acoounlart for

Monaoo based sports nanapement
frm. FAnt spedi fluent German.
Please send rfcumfi to Atedadtan.
251 E 4W1 St. hfew Ygri, NY. 10017

general
POSITIONS WANTED

35 Year* OU Independent
Bueinem Oriented

MBA
o laakinei far mrtxtate, fad ar prat time
in finaroa) services ar sbtAt, an result

related ar remuneration bastt. 10 years
expenenae as braher et futures maraefe;
optwns, crarenoes raxf praoous mes*.
Mobile, dsa foreign countries suitable.

Languages - German. Engfidr fFrwicriJ.

B. Vv^rttberger, TefZurST

4

±19!91
or write to Cipher 25-1 19171.

PuHieiias, P.O Box 6002.
LrtJtnte/Swrtxerlraxi

B4GUSHMAN 31, FUS4T FR&tOi
rnmundjor. experience in

1 sole*, credrl cortrd, rack) ioumoism.
Based Cote d'Azur. Wcxid travel or
r*loa». Seeks work. Write: WbHace,
«5 rue Rotors. 06000 Mae, Frrane.

EMPLOYME3Vr

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

Dynmie SWISS, 50, Ytonss
'

V.P. - HNANCE
j

Experienced in aamroArg MIS,
|

strategic planing, tretaray,

ocquutirtis, venture cad
reductions/syner^es, trade hnanong

|

dc seeks chooenrang position in

^fTHNATlONAU-T xJtve araiftraiy.

Bease reply to
E-115056. PUBLOTAS,
CH-1211 GBSEVA 3

YOUNG AMBKAN WOMAN, BA
ntoor American uravrasity, dso grad-
uate woric. Resident in Fran, fluert

m French Iteraonetfo, xrverttve, high-

Fy orgraized, outgoing praronrvty,

energeta, enffxMishc Avtdcile fer

advotrsing. pU6c reksrions
|

premo-
twns, sdet, mratagemenb Has cm-
rtive writing and atarirastrakve abib-

ty. Severd years experience, free to
fraud. AwcdaUe tfrmecfctfefy. R«W
to Bax 5i% Herald Tribune, S®1
NeuiSy Cedex, France.

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

WANTED

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR at erttac-

trite, charirxr^. sCf^xsticatad persond
assohrt? Dynonxc lady. aJtured^lfo-

ei &igEsh, frendi, Gemb\ hoSrat,

Arabc Auxiutshed hostess. Seeks

paedtotL SbHrf ragrataet. Good
setae af hranat , free to traweL Heate
write to Bax 5470, Herdd Tribirte,

92521 Neuily Cedex. Fnxce.

AUTO SHIPPING
1IAN5CAR 17 qv de Friedrad, 75008

Paris. Tef 4225 6444. hfioe:«Sl2S5a
Artwrtp 233 9985 Craetes 9339 4344

EDUCATION
DOCTORATE and Higher Doctoral*
ndriiduafaed cft-cavpia degree

progrorns. Fra drtak Momenta Unh
vanity, Itmter, Somerset TA19

I

OBQ. bnejand Tel: (0460) §155. .

1

LEGAL SERVICES
,

as. oivota w is days
No need to travel

WWi or without consent of spaao.
InteraotiraiJy raooraszed.

DRBMHl LEGAL A^dAIES
• Kusmar Sir. 1. Fod» 33 05 63

lOOO fWtn 31 Tef 49008254031.
• 153 W. 27* 9, Suite 1000,
NY 10001 NY. Tef712-2438538 USA

• 102, Upper CrttB Street 0VDL
OG Bufe&XL Singcpora 0105, -

Tek 65-5353100.

HOTELS

IUDOR Hora. Now York SDOraomt •

rosf votiublB East Sdt of Mraihaitan , .-".i.

near United Ntfmra. Beasonoble -f rW
rates. JA 712-986-8800 ar •800-221- 3 .. j

1253. fix: 422951. | ‘taf

LOWCOSTFUCHTS ^ ^

BTTHUGeTTDUTOfGUL, 2. travel-

ing experience, a looking for o red
uKSieno® - any 100 , any pkn, aw
firm, any where. Write: T. Miter, N.
Bimanweg 437. 3023 B* Robertkm.
The Ndheriratl

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
Pvb/ntr ynurbutinms inewna*
in the International Hondd Tri-

bune, where more than o third
of a mSion roaden world-
wide. most of whom are in

botinett and industry, wdl
read H. Just telex uc (Arts
613595} before 10 tun., en-
suring that we can Mm you
bock, and rour message wS
appear within 43 hours. You
must indude complete and
verdtdde bdling oddress.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SWISS INVESTMENTS
jt-to i« a soraw:

Qenr'v in»estmwrt. $F 25.000
Swra Sank loeft. S? 75jX»

Totd Investment. 5F 100.000

PPOJECTION3 (Sms Frraxs]
1

1OP% earned m 7 yn plus ccpitd or
300% earned ei ? 2jtj pfui ccprtd
BUOKffiS AND tU'JNCfScrjtllACT
SAM Rnraxod Serwce-. SA. rue ctrcs

;

IO.‘Dri-1003LciCrtme To) {CCI123c560

FORMULA 1 ADVBTT1SING Ccwx-
tumN Ojr company r +« represer-
irtnnp oi drive.- ad ar ' Fornra J

",
hove space awslcble far sd cn car
ad driver a conocotve roes fra
iwortef c-3mpe*non Fcmxilc ! sicrtirc
April 3rd. Yew brand mU oe rex' ic
mc^or mermteond tr-ands and «aU
reach 500 MRon vtewers. C<yr-cl
urqenrty Some, phone: QfrjgTQTTQ
Tefejc 623370 Fax: 068370773

RK3ULRB> SUPFUHl e: wkctesde
du

r

f tree vanrs. bee- '2nd ooxeites
to klraid m Souih Ecs Aac off Sngc.
prae. E>p^cftfd setes (JSS2&.000 r*e-

rnonrh Herae «nd pi"Se is: to- Sc
45786. Herald Tiibune «3 Long Aae.
Landcxi WC2B ‘*

1H. En^lcrsa.

INTBBUATIONAl RECORD CO wrtF.

exduvve nghts CD 'LP :ar farv
out rocraanq !U5A; pri.en
setters Irterested |H Eu-'C^ecr’ ora-ner-
j'mvestotent Rease nnie- *Ac.- t xi

I PC8 351 176 La Co SC0i5. 'J 5A Far-

2:3465-3054 T^ 21346547G7.

RNBT MVE5TMB4T NEW5LET7HL
Aword-wenr^ In I Herr , y-uL- 1 ,

ter ,n Its 24tn mr. Sf£l for -.jl

subscnfXwn. FffiC. P.O. Bc« 122.

CH-1001 Lauw-nr. Swisedanc. The
Rnanod 4 Freedom- Fighter Letter

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free ptcfessionoi oarauhatwns
• Worldwide mcotpraoifara
• fcnmeirae avaicbfiTy

• M ccnftdemd services

• London repiesemtaive.

• Full cxinnrrtration services

Asjcn Comcxjry Fonriatton ltd.

19 Peel Rd Douc6& We of Mrai.

Te) (0£2i) 265«ni> 627«?1 SPTVAG
Fa, 0&24

INieNATIONAL OFFSHORE
COMPANY W00RPORA77ONS

FROM US$150
Ccmpiehenwve prcifesaond servces m-
etude nominees,
Pec'resentafiv# offices.

Powers of eatoraey. trieu. teleprijne

fax. rxal ferwrarang eokiwiae
Idcmd Resources
Nwwnd Hcxise.

Samoa tale of Mon
Phrase-. (0624) 824555
152 Wend G fra. (0ta2-I Tlx 628352 Wend (05241823949

TOP A^enrs wanted to sei up world-
wide urzn&ec fra tern money mefana
dec. Omseas Business Gub. 8851
iMedrxhW Ger (Uf)JC7i >012

B . DRIVE UCB4CB - DEGRB5
GyeiJiv-bTcnqrvSKn.'*) cournesGm
26 Kleranenu, Alttens 10675. Greeoe.

OFFSHORE BANK TO BE SOLD. Free
cr assets • fobfuies. T«l- London 486
1°70 - 486 2306 Ref. GNG

BUSINESS SERVICES

PORTUGAL

BOOYGUARD5 a/arrany. ca>

I

Osm praection tears avralabe for

DKlomaK - Enectutivte praw-rai
worldwide Expenenrad m Snnsh ”

;

1 traces personnel

I
Chase Crawacts. 108 New Bond Street

01

loncten Tel IJK 01 «»92. ,..

Tie 2626*70 f4H3So

stem pbi nxoum
Reeordi Up To 6 Hours Covertly
Doguned os radrnray foradran pen
For pnoe4 father informer on, ad Mr.
Prater m Pans. <2 *7-St>W. 26 Ploee

Vendome. 75001. Pans, Frraictt or cnl
AV Frost m London; 0 1-6290E3. 62 S.

Audey Sr , London Wl. England;
or Mr. Hones n Woshnrawt DQ USA:
202-659-3432. Telex: TSTX

Agent Inqwnes Invited

CCS COMMUNICATION CONTROL

A MAILBOX W LONDON) Don i mss
out cn vrtod mal when you're on ihe

wove. be reoKued. Howe if tent here

fa eeirdsity and dxretan, we for-

med ra rev cofied. Phone, enter-
ing, *eie» raid fax bureau too. BRUSH
MONOMARKS (Ess 19251 Triephone:
01 JOS

ONSHORE COMPANIES: formation,

m all maira world centers with offi-

cer ihaeMden, aatounwia ete.

Write Bcw 1233. Luxanbourg IQI2.

EXCHANOB PBBONAL CHECKS d
race- bra* noses.'etc. Best rates Fin-

arctere Vendame. 7 PI Venddme Ptris

1. 2fl. TeL(l) 42 9692 15. T.2II306F

LONDON ADDRESS BOFD STREET.
Atol. Phtsne, Fu>. Tete*. Conference
teem. Col Q) -499-9192. T» 262690

TAX SERVICES

FORMBi IRS ATTORNEY
can hondfe probterrvdamu retrans.

fcvee Rebriun JD. MlA. PhD.
5344 Framew Btwl

L&s Angeles. CA 90056
Teh 2WS)*3m- Fux. 2»3-2!A0K

G

UVH»KHTAX RETURNS prepared
b>- firm of Amercan tox speocfaR'
ttcooraiicntj Adwce to pnra yea
rton-fiterx. Bans 4746.0212M- Sgmrai

FINANCIAL SERVICES

BANK GUARANTEES, totacxj* com-
’ntutvmn, Vavtby letters at Gedt,
ttom6 fra eneertoinmert. puymert

rany. contractors, fidekty and per-

manae bonds available siifoa to

SWISS HANDLING OF
JNTBfNAnCNAl TRANSACTIONS

The key company far;

- Back to back operations
- Trusteeship for corrmerdd and

Snanuof aperattons

- A&ntt nxjxjgement
- Offdxxe OjriVJnes forntacn,
dormcftqtion and adtrireslrowon

Flecee contocJ IB in hi cor/xterm
of our dtoetot

de Bang SA, 13 me Kriag
1208 Geneva / Switteffimd

FImm022/ 4759 Fas46 14 85
Telex: 421806 DB OI

DIAMONDS

te paces cirecr tram
Antwerp certer d the demand world.

Ful guuiQrtee. For free pnoe Ed write

JOACHWIGOLDmSTHN
DIAMAMTEXPORT BVBA

Edabfcshed 1928

Pefikoanstroot 62, B-2018 Antwerp
Betexr - Tetp2 3) 234 07 51

71*71779 syl b. Tdefax 32372313887
At rhe Ctonond Club.

Heat of Antwerp Dkxnond industry

91, Fs SMtam 75008 Prate
Teh 42 66 90 75. The 642JM6F

n» Services M'l LWled
PO Box 1035

Guard Laymen.
B.W/

Tef W?) 9498760

OFFICES FOR RENT
p£DJL-TSa& centrd London office

infef i^jtiorq busnes faaitTtz

CTvokte. Tdr 01 494 2901

BUSINESS SERVICES I FINANCIAL SERVICES

DIAMONDS
Fine tiarttondi in any pnea range at
lowest whotesale prices Area rrom

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN PAHS

to ready when roe Med it,

•wen far a couple of bow*
• Mfy rundiona modern offices and
confaarxK roans to rert by Ihe
hour. day. north, etc-.

• Your tacricd ar penrawnt base.
• PresStge mdrg odekess, efi services

Imprints par Offprint, 73 rue de TEvangile, 75018 Paris,

PROFESSIONAL INVESTIGATOR
seeks cantratt work. Americrav «!-
legedegree. 1 5 yrsejmerienoft. tidier

MS fotote SafAdeTOriDiraated St.

Oder 00820 U-S.VI 909/77^9555

SYSTEMS CONSULTANT with 18
years practical PC tranmg. instdlo-

hon, sde, moriatfina ml hnraiod
experience seeks senior posteon m
Germany. Td Cork-ireland 77271

6

AMBITIOUS YOUNG ARAB interest-

ed in fob in the &if Straw. Educated
with knowhow it agncultwe. HT Btsc

5^8, 92521 NeuRy Cedes; Fnmoe.

80WGUAL UDY 4S, goad mgA 9
yeras USA, reeks pb, metfiett/aroduc-

tKxuS.G«xq^Bcra:Pratt4a&8041.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MfUBUC StBfS for AMERICANmU,“*Ve FRMS in PARIS
EngfaK Belgian, Dutch or German
reraetones knoidedge of French
najiteed, Enq&sri shcrthcrtl BSngud
tdexists- Write or phone: )38 Avenue
Vfotar Hugo, 75116 Paris, Frraice. T*
(1) 47 VtA i9

.

GROUPE DE FRE5SE cherdw jeune
homnv ou jeune femme txnericnm
parim francos, sachant taper 6 la
madme pour Srevcut de soadmet.
15MX) - SMB plus craned IlhQO -

13NJ0, fore Mme Odafara, 63 ave
de» Otonpe Bysees 73D08 Parte

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BUNGUAL FRBKH^GUSH nomy
4W* french o rrwstj united for
Transajantic prat far A yeti dd gri.
prat c* year m France, trend to
varied, mud drive, narvsmofai pre-
fimed, toadxng expenenee, between

do&2yecrsimman. EwnUert posi-
Kotl 5end PnoA? and nfermnea to
Bw 5481 HeMd Tribwe. 92531
New*y Cedex, France

MATURE EXFGRB4CB) NANNY to
loot offer o 255 year oid and a new-
born baby {due June). Prefer non-
tnMfar. «W* Sceme, tan Gw
loch» B Woriendoes, ffiOOKrabi
Befotaw. Tet oaflact32^67ZlJ45g^

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

PRIVATE CHAUmUK, 5 yrs omen,em reeks prat in Ports, Frandv&n-
bsK Good refaenoes. Boris450B507

AUTOSTAX 1FREE
~

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE? LARG37 SHOWROOM

TRANSCO

Eraopeon - JcpoKse - AmsiOraL Very
«mpe»tive pnwj - fast delivery. Send

;

TRA5CO GBMMNY. Mereedesgg
ramored ears & OraKhed SmouEares
From stock. Steindam 38. D-2820
Bremen. Tlx: 246624. Foe 421630205
Td:«fl42143304A

TAX 5® CARS LONDON, Ferron.

Dnve from flods. Tel: 01 fi? 7779.
Ftn 01 629 6177. 71* 895 6021

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Wray RnendTrip

New York F 1000 F2Q00

Sen Froncrico F1SJ0 . F3QOO
bos Angeles RSOO ROOD
Adorta F160Q F3000 .

DaHas F1600 ROOD
Cltaogo F1495 F2890

Mcm . F1450 F285D
Boston. FI300 F2400
MorW F965 F16Q5
Tarra*. F1130 R880
Gdgray F2195 F37D5
Vtaitwrier P2395 F3960
Jakarta — FW90
Bek — F6990
Tokyo F3^0 F7390

and more dnfixAoni H
Ddodurt an Id & huanees dost
KB* adject to nvdheatkxD

Restrksions may apdy
Tel: |1) 4012 0202 or 4M1 4894
6 roe Pterre ImL 75001 Prate

% .j&»

il

% ^
'fm

pm
4

FOR SALE & WANTED
WANG WOB> PROCESSOR, very
good condnon, Amenotm taybaard
+ prirter&softvare.lrtraedrigne-
gottobfeprw. Box 5489, HerofoTri-
«me, 92521 NeuBy Cedex, Frcree

HOTEJJS
CT£ATBRITAIN

HOM NUMBS BGHT
a smai foxury hotel in

London’s West End.
bafcna in oorafort & service.

Setae bedrooas £41SO + VAT
DosSsle ar Twit £49.90 + VAT
Httoms v«th hi priwfe fadttes.
Cdor TV. Direct dEta phone.

Hratkyerj. Coffue/Jov mcKErj.
Substannd txrffet Engfeff bretafost

flc- 175.1 111- raid now
ACCESS M LQMX3N

New York £125 £219
Son Fraidsco £175 £270
Los Angdes £175 £270
Atlanta £155 £300
AArani D 60 040
Boston £135 £250

Akfayeh Houst 71-91 AJdvnck
London Wa! Td: [11404 441&

Booknew fay pbraw wrifa Dwelt cortl

WBracgMESTOEUROPBUSA
cnybme; 5160 arten. east coast; $3S9

Page 6
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

free 01-259-6153

Place Your Classified Ad Qiriddy and Easily
In Km

MIBNATIOIIALHBUUD TRIBUNE

By Phraw; CcO your local IHT representative with your text. You
wJ be informed af the cast imtnecSaMy, and once prepayment a
mod* yo« ad wil eppear within 48 hour*.
Iherw ar* 25 leitan, tign and voces in *b foil Ene and 36 in *e
folawing Ines. Mninun space is 3 fates. No oUnviraiom (xcepfod.
CredR Grade: Araerioan Express, Dinar's Club. Euroasd, Master
Card, Access and Visa.

HEAPOmCI
Pane (For dassified only):

P) 4637.93L85,

EUROPE
AmetonW- 26-36-15.

Athene: 361 -8397/360-2421.

Bargrai {Norwcv); (051 134010.
Brunei*: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: 45 1 42 932&
Frankfurt-. (069] 72^57-55- .

HehMdi 647412.
tetetabot 1489957/

1476669/1484847.
IwraincIMMi
Lisbon £7-27-93/66-23-44.

London: (01) 836-4802.
Madri* 455-2891 /4S533D6.
Mflonra 5462573.
Bergon (Norway^ (Q^ 134Q1Q.
Remra 679-3437.
Stodthtam (OK 7920949.
Tel Avhn 03455 559.
Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

NORTH AMERICA
Oteage pl 2) 4464764.
Houston {7125 627-9930.
Txj 710481-6296.

Ins Angeles (21^ 850-8339.
Tto= 650 31 17639.

New Yarfc (212)7523890. .

T«R fan: (BOO) 572 7212.
Til: 427175. F®t 755 8785.

Sra« Twndiai (415) 362-8339.
Toronto-. (416) 585541E

Txa 00219629.

SOUTH AHUCA
Btytotehau 706 14 08.

IATEN AMBUCA

gw**1 36W- 256 60%.
Bowel Amt: 3136886
GtabberatbowdinMY.

T«L- (21^6846601.

Mradrac53531 64.

Panaarad?0975.
Bode Jmeiroc 2225D4S.

MPOttBAST

BMtiAST

Bantftek 2193244.
*Tn*w. 3830 19.

H“W*n*S«1061A

JS^fe** 7344

Saw* 7347611.

"

Srwrara 2236478/9.
TariMet:7S44Z/9.
Tehyw 304-1925.
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St KRdra {Ej S25 3244
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